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Bread, Butter, and Jam 
for 13,000,000 People 

DD: the income which supports you sell them at lower prices. Today, these 
come from making or selling auto- industries not only employ millions but— 

mobiles, radios, electric refrigerators, or through demands for steel, coal, cotton, trans- 
movie films? If so, you are one of these — portation—they help support millions more. 
13,000,000 people. You are one if that I a 
income comes from any of the industries Some of the gteatest: advances) ini this: work 2 2 A . have been made through the use of clec- which have grown up in a single generation. mic A 

tricity. Through it new products have been 
Automobiles, radios, gasoline, aluminum— developed, and the efficiency of all industries 
these and many other products exist today has been increased. In most of these modern 
because industry sought new products,  clectrical developments, General Electric 
found ways to build them better, means to research and engineering have pioneered. 

G-E research has saved the public from ten to one hundred dollars 
for every dollar it has earned for General Electric 

90-8FBI 

LISTEN TO THE G-E HOUR OF CHARM, MONDAYS, 9:30 P.M., E.S.T., NBC-RED NETWORK 
a EPS lll



Our Authors 

Once again we present an inter- 
esting account of some of the novel, NM) 
fascinating and outstanding work of 
our alumnae, written by Henrietta Y y = 
Wood Kessenich, ’16, our alumnae 
editor. Mrs. Kessenich’s articles are 
a regular feature of the ALUMNUS. dl x a 

° ir r 

Nieman Hoveland, ’35, author of CG 
“‘Just a Farm Problem’’, is a mem- J a a 
ber of the administrative staff of the 
College of Agriculture. During his . 
under-graduate days he was editor in Published by 
chief of the Country Magazine and e 
active in the affairs of the College. The Wisconsin Alumni Association 
He is a member of Alpha Zeta, hon- 

prary: agricultural fraternity. Editorial and Business Offices at 770 Langdon Street, 
‘ Madison, Wis. 

. Howard I. Potter, president; Howard T. Greene, vice- 
Correction president; Basil I. Peterson, treasurer; A. John Berge, 

executive secretary and editor; Harry C. Thoma, man- 
The November issue of the ALUM- aging editor and assistant secretary; Mrs. A. M. Kes- 

NUS carried a news story stating senich, ’16, women’s editor. 
that Alice A. Mattison, ’30, was a 
“former superintendent ‘of publie in- 
struction in the state of Montana. =. 
The statement is wrong. Miss Mat- Vol. XXXIX February, 1938 No. 2 
tison was state supervisor in the of- ee _ Ge 
fice of the state superintendent in 
Montana. Her’s was an appointive : 
whereas the latter was an elective In This Issue . . . 
position. Page 

° Chemistry Building ..............Cover 

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The President’s Letter ............. 99 

During the months of December Beauties, Bargains and Books ...... 100 
and January, the Association office 
was literally besieged with requests Just a Farm Problem .............. 104 
from members for copies of the De- 
eember and January ALUMNUS. niversity Activiti 108 

Apparently, too few of the members Univers y Activities .............. 
realized that the ALUMNUS had . 
been changed from a monthly to a In the Alumni World .............. 132 
quarterly publication. 

This change was made to bring Have You Heard? ................ 166 
you a better magazine with more 
class and University news than we 
have ever published in a single issue > 
before. In the November issue, for s) 2 
instance, there were 1787 alumni 
mentioned in the class and alumni 
news sections, and practically every Subseription to The Wisconsin Atwmnng is $1.00 ber, year. This is included 

: : i : ships of 7 S ‘ociation ch are 
college and department in the Umi- og! ge foMand 4160 annual.” Family rate-menbeiship, $0.00, ‘anntaly. 
versity was discussed in the Univer- Life memberships, $50.00 payable within the period of five years. The Asso- 
sity news. ciation earnestly ‘invites all former students, graduate and non-graduates to 

For your information, the aeemiain: membership. Others may subscribe at the regular subscription price of $1.00. 

ing two issues of the ALUMNUS aration for entry as: second class matter in the post office at Madison, 

will be published on or about April 1. Change of Address must be reported ten days before date of issue. Other- 
and July 1. There will be two issues wise the Association will not be responsible for delivery, 
of the University Bulletin, the 8 Discontinuanse—if any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued st the 

: ¥ oul h_ the 
page newspaper, suplementing these Subscription, or at. Its. expiration. Otherwise “it is tnderstood that’ & con- 

s issues to keep you informed of the tinuation is desired. 
University and Alumni activities un- Issued quarterly. Member of Alumni Magazines, Associated. ‘National Ad- 
til your ALUMNUS arrives, patising Reprosaniatives The Graduate Group, Ino., New ‘York, Chicago, De- 

97
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The | resident s Letter 
Fellow Alumni: 

At the half-way mark there are many reasons to look forward with confidence to 
a successful 1937-1938 year in Association activities, The year started with a pro- 
gram of definite objectives, primarily based on service to the University. You are 
familiar with the Association platform which appeared in the last issue of the WIS- 
CONSIN ALUMNUS. Following the pace-making membership drive during the years 
1936 and 1937 the officers and directors were of one mind as to the importance of con- 
solidating our position, taking advantage of the experience and ground gained to 
push forward in cooperation with all University agencies, 

We are all cognizant of the necessity of campaigning aggressively for an ‘‘in- 
creasingly virile and effective Association.’’ It is a pleasure to report that progress 
has been made. The membership trend has continued upward which has enabled us to 
balance the receipts and expenditures to date. But lean months of income are ahead 
and invaluable assistance can be given the executive offices of the Association at 
Madison through cooperation in making prompt remittances of dues, avoiding the 
expense of follow-up notices. Careful investigation has borne out the fact that the 
delinquency, in almost. every instance, is the result of oversight. 

“‘Bill’’? Kies of New York struck the keynote at the Alumni Banquet in June 
when he urged support to the Association ‘‘Not for what you can get out of it, but 
for what you can put into it.’’ President Dykstra speaking to 700 Chicago Alumni at 
the annual football banquet this fall said, ‘‘What a tower of strength it would be if 
the 70,000 alumni were banded together for constructive aid to the University?’’ 

As to services to the University, our most important objective this year is that 
of working with the University agencies to assist graduates in becoming adjusted to 
the business and professional world immediately upon completion of their University 
courses. Some fifty leaders among the alumni in the United States have accepted ap- 
pointments to the placement committee and are working out the mechanics with the 
faculty committee of Vocational Guidance appointed by President Dykstra. The re- 
sponses from alumni committee members have been enthusiastic and encouraging, 
Hon. John J. Esch of Washington, D. C., writes, ‘‘I am in hearty sympathy with this 
movement as it is another illustration of the leadership of the University among 
educational institutions. I express my appreciation of the appointment as a member 
of the Placement Committee which committee is given the initial task to start the 
movement.’’ 

‘We welcome the suggestions and assistance of every alumnus in a position to 
cooperate with the Placement Committee in this pioneering endeavor. 

Sincerely yours, 
HIP:D 

Phevdvel 1. Otte, 
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Beauties , Bargains and Books 
? 

They re a versatile ht, these former 
HE Ruth Boyle who wrote gen- , 

Do articles for Good House- co-eds; here are three to prove it 
keeping Magazine, covering wom- 

en’s clubs, writing on building, on by Henrietta Wood Kessenich, “16 

insurance and investments, was 

long ago recognizable to many of 

us as Ruth Boyle, 716. Mrs. Robert Wiseman, Ruth Boyle’s first work with Good House- 
wife of a New York architect and artist, is keeping was the business of writing on any- 
also Ruth Boyle, 716. And so is Ruth Murrin, thing that required a good reporter. Then one 

director of the Beauty Clinic of Good House- day a beauty article was needed and she wrote 
keeping. it up under the name of Ruth Murrin. She 

She is a far ery from that group of soap- knew nothing about creams or make-ups, but 

and-water girls who received diplomas back in she talked to some of the authorities and did 
the days when commencement exercises were what she considered a modest little piece. Let- 
held in the stock pavilion. She knows how to ters in response to it came in surprising num- 

write, knows cosmetics, and knows her bers, and the first thing she knew she was do- 

fashions. ing a monthly beauty article. The Beauty 
And she hasn’t known a dull day since Clinie grew and grew until she was absorbed 

President Van Hise handed her her gaily be- by it, and now she gives her time to little else 
ribboned roll of sheepskin. For a year she was on the magazine. 

Woman’s Editor of Farm and Fireside. Came Ruth Murrin’s articles, in addition to being 
the War, and she served over-seas as canteen clear and forceful, have a certain charm. With 
worker with the Y. M. C. A. Back in New guile she entices readers into an old story, and 
York a year-and-a-half later, she was given makes them think it is something they have 
a job with the New York Daily News, a tab- just discovered; and she has the knack of 

loid newly born. Reporting for that paper making a woman leap up from reading the 
and free-lancing for the magazine to begin cream- 
magazines, she worked up ing her face or nip over 
to the editorial staff of to a store to buy the new 

McCall’s where she did a gg ae =~=~=+| shampoo she has just 
i oF Ue 

little of everything — = =—_ |_| read about. 
writing, makeup,  edit- 4 Cre, = For Miss Boyle, the 

ing, choosing fiction and _ _ 2 | practical trade course, 
articles. In 1923 she went | 4 — a the Chemistry of Cosmet- 
to Hearst’s International, a — . : | tes, given in the School 

and when that magazine | MM - pF =—Ss—i“<(i«t~SC*ét:«éPhharmaccy at’ Colum- 
combined with Cosmopol- ae _ fF Me - | bia, took much of the 

itan, she found a haven a oo ong 7 coe _ mystery out of the pretty 

with Good Housekeeping — * / | | jars and bottles she 
and there she has been oS » played with every day. 
ever since. oe bp. She brushed up on her 

The Wisemans live in ve ) knowledge of physiology, 
and near. New York, for (| too, so that doctors 

six months of the year in wouldn’t burst out laugh- 
the country in a_ brick ing when she mentioned 
stable at Ossining which pores, capillaries, tissues, 

they have remodeled and hair follicles. To 

enough to make it liv- oN maintain an alert sense of 

able, the other six months * fashion, she studies 

in the city, to avoid win- : | Vogue and Harper’s Ba- 

ter commuting, and to see zaar as regularly as we 

new plays, hear concerts, Ruth Boyle, 716 pay our telephone bills. 

and to visit art galleries. Knows her cosmetics and fashions And by diligent study, 

100
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observation, and experiment she has learned Week was on her shoulders, however, and she 
to know what makes a product a poor, medi- had either to enter school or notify someone 

ocre, or a good one of its kind. that a new chairman should be appointed in 
On Good Housekeeping a cosmetic is first her place. She talked to the Dean of Women, 

analyzed in their chemical laboratory, and the and the result was that she not only com- 

claims made for it are passed on from a chem- pleted her senior year, but had a grand time. 
ist’s point of view. Then the product is used Dean of women Louise Troxell gently tugged 
according to the directions on the label by a a few strings for a scholarship and a student 
group of 250 women under Miss Boyle’s su- loan, and Assistant Dean Davis promoted a 
pervision, and the claims are checked by the position as hostess of Langdon Hall and per- 
results they obtain in actual use. If necessary, formed innumerable kindnesses throughout 

the opinion of a bacteriolo- the year. 
gist or a doctor is obtained. > — : Out of the sky, too, Miss 

“Learn not to shudder,” | ~ - A Pfeffer received an offer to 
says Miss Boyle to would-be |= ce : create the College Shop at 
beauty editors, “but to treat | a Hill’s Department store in 
with scientific detachment = | Madison. 
the hanks of hair that fall = MM | As hostess in the dormi- 
out of letters on your desk. co ~~ | tory and as Orientation 
Learn to harden your heart =| we ac _ | Chairman, she learned much 
and tell a manufacturer | ' | about young women; at 
what you really think about = ge F  §6~=E sills’, she learned about 
his product, his package, or  — > —t— merchandising, interior dec- 
his copy. Women are be- — a "| orating, buying, personnel 
coming more exacting, more gh ; | and writing advertising 
critical, and more realistic | _- ie =| s copy. Most of all she 
about cosmetics every day, a S _learned the value of decision 
and you must widen your _. | and planning. 

knowledge and sharpen your _ For three years following 
observation to keep ahead of a graduation she kept busy in 
them !” Elanora Pfeffer a newspaper office. Then, 

ee Never a dull minute one Leap Year Day, adven- 
turing on a “hunch”, she re- 

E LANORA PFEFFER is not doing so badly signed. From Marshall Field’s and Sears Roe- 
for a young woman out of college not Buck’s retail advertising departments she 

quite five years. Keeping sixty specialty wound up, five weeks later, at the Palmer 
shops happy by creating new promotions, ad- House where she amazed the department head 
vertising everything from sterling to saddle with the story of what she could do. 
soap, throwing in a. little carpentering, sign The Palmer House, located in the center of 
painting, photographing, and personal shop- Chicago’s business district, has on its first 
ping service means her job, assistant to the three floors sixty specialty shops, each one 
director of the promotion Department for the separately owned. Because some can be en- 
Shops in the Palmer House, Chicago. tered from the street as well as from the ho- 

It is to Susan B. Davis, formerly Assistant tel, their appeal is not only to the hotel guest 
Dean of Women at Wisconsin, that Miss but to the downtown shopper, and not only to 
Pfeffer feels she is infinitely indebted for the five-dollar-a-day visitor but to the bar- 
whatever success she enjoys. Much of her gain hunter. 
training for her present work was acquired 

during her senior year, and without Miss [x BRIEF, Elanora Pfeffer’s work in the 
Davis’ advice and interest, she would have promotion department is to create advertising 
dropped out of school before her senior year copy for direct mail, newspapers and radio; 

began. issue a yearly directory and monthly booklets 

Finances were bothering her that fall, and for each hotel room; mail elaborate catalogues 

she felt that any further thought of education seven times a year to the Shops’ combined 

had best be east aside. The responsibility of customers in and out of Chicago; decorate dis- 
serving as women’s chairman of Orientation play cases; sponsor style shows, teas, and
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travel expeditions; and maintain a huge booth She lives with her mother in downtown New 
at society’s annual Flower Show on Navy Pier. York in a very pleasant skylight apartment 

The department has to bring in business, build there, she says, ‘‘my mother collects early- 
prestige, advise on merchandising—all in the American furniture and glass, runs the apart- 

same breath—with publicity ever the ery. ment and runs me.” She lived in Wisconsin 
There’s a feeling of glamour, too, about the until she moved to New York ten years ago, 

Palmer House itself for Miss Pfeffer. She and is probably the only author who was ever 

sees a face she recognizes behind twenty suit- brought up in a Soldier’s Home. Her father 
cases—it’s Ann Harding. She hears a young was an officer in the N; ational Soldiers’ Home 

woman criticising a scene from the Katherine near Milwaukee, her companions were 2,000 
Hepburn play,—it’s Katherine Hepburn. She or more veterans of the Civil War, and in her 
steps “back-stage” and learns how two thou- small world of four hundred acres, she pad- 

sand pear salads are served in split seconds, dled in the artificial ponds, fed the ducks and 
and how difficult it is to find one unseratched swans, listened to band concerts, thrilled at 

coffee spoon in the kitechen’s supply so she can the daily bugle calls, attended performances 
photograph a demi-tasse setting for the Bride’s in the little theater and acquired an amazing 
issue of the catalogue. She’s not sure which Vocabulary of swear words. 
she likes more—what she does or what she sees. 

. And feeling the need of leisure time Bei Dorie her entire childhood she tore 

ties, she attends mectings of the: Wonten’s around outdoors or had her nose in a book 
Fe derated Advertising Club and of Theta and went to school under protest. The Uni- 

Sigma Phi journalistie sorority alumnae meet- versity of Wisconsin, however, was a different 
ing, and serves as vice-president of the Chi- story. She loved it. Here she decided on her 

cago alumnae of Delta. Zeta, life work—writing, a career Professor Lucy 

Gay especially encouraged her to follow, and 
ee here it was Professor Neil Dodge, her guide 

through English Composition, helped her form 

H AVE you read “The Langworthy Family”, her style, and strive for his ideal, “good 
Elizabeth Corbett’s new novel? Well, straightaway literary English.” From the 

don’t dodge it just be- University also, she got ma- 
cause it’s appearing on... - - _.... terial for two of her later 
all the best seller lists == = ———s hooks: “The Graper Girls 
throughout the county. = uum, «© Go to College” and “Grow- 
The eritic on the Phila = ing Up with the Grapers”. 
delphia Inquirer consid- — @ — = Elizabeth Corbett gradu- 
ers it a practically per- 4 : ated =from Wisconsin in 
fect portrayal of the bet- = yl . 1910 and is only one mem- 
ter order of American =| | yo ber of a thoroughly Wiscon- 
small town life. Arthur = =) ee P sin family. Her brother, 
Maurice of the New York oe ~ Richard Adkins Corbett, 
Sun says that if she has s/h 2860s rraduated there in 1913, her 
slipped up on even a = | (4% sister, Gertrude Corbett 
minor detail in picturing == ($$ §s S000 (Park) in 1915, her sister- 
the whole scheme and = in-law, Rose Legler (Cor- 
fabric of American life i... _ bett) in 1913, her brother- 
in the Mid-West as it Cl 4 in-law, Stephen Alan Park, 
was some forty years ago,  . | received his M. A. there in 
he has been unable to de- = 7 | 1912. Her niece, Jean Eliz- 
tect it. He, and every = J _ abeth Park, is a sophomore 
critic we've read, feel _. FD i = this year, the 1938 Prom 
that Elizabeth Corbett’s a  rt~“—~COCSSSCO = Queen. 
new book is destined to | = 49 9 Miss Corbett left the Uni- 
go far. C= So+versity with firm determina- 

But about the author ~ tion to become a writer of 

herself. She’s a Wiscon- Elizabeth Corbett, "10 novels. For a long time she 

sin alumna, you know. Produces another best seller lived on her doting parents
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and on rejections. But her tireless industry reddish hair and arresting blue eyes, with a 
and faith were finally rewarded by the pub- distinetive something about her that attracts 
lication of three of her novels, two biogra- and holds attention. She never has time for 

phies, and many magazine essays, articles, club or committee work, has no hobbies—un- 

and short stories. oo less reading, fondness for the theater, and 
2 One evening at a party, an editor in a pub- people can be termed “hobbies.” She doesn’t 

lishing i asked ‘her to write a novel for like large parties but would consider a week 
him. And s e did. “The Young Mrs. Meigs”— a total loss if during it she didn’t entertain a 
published in 1931—leaped easily into the best 3 3 

. . few of her friends in her own home. She finds 
selling class, and Elizabeth Corbett suddenly . . . 

¢ it a great satisfaction to read the letters from 
found herself a personage, a somebody in the h bli d ah j € th 

literary world. Now in 1938, “The Young ier pal He GG eile receives isany 9 them. 
Mrs. Meigs” is still widely read, still talked Like her vivid book character, the little old 

about and quoted, the library copies are dog- lady, Mrs. Meigs, she is friendly, sympathetic 
eared and worn. In 1933, Mrs. Meigs ap- and witty. She loves people and she finds life 
peared a second time in “A Nice Long Eve- worth living. She has an unusual insight into 
ning” and readers found that she—and inci- human nature and emotions, a way of lifting 
dentally, Miss Corbett—had not let them the events of everyday life far above the com- 
down. Two years ago she appeared again, monplace, and she writes with an extremely 

“Mrs. Meigs and Mr. Cunningham,” and erit- delicate touch. 

ies in the Saturday Review of Literature were Practically all of her books have appeared 

delighted to report that “the inimitable Mrs. in England, and several of them have been 
Meigs is with us again” translated into Dutch and Seandinavian. Eliz- 

The author of this now famous character abeth Corbett has become a widely read, pop- 
is a small, slight figure, five feet one in height, ular author. 
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When the Panther and the Badger Lunched Together 

Arch W. Nance, ’10, in chef’s uniform, carving a huge Wisconsin cheese at the get-together of 
the Pittsburgh and Wisconsin alumni preceding the game this fall. Arch really didn’t carve the 

cartwheel, but it makes a good picture.



Just a arm Problem $ 
. . . Well, hardly when you consider 

ANY Wisconsin alumni . ‘ 
remember there was these benetits to all humanity 
an Agricultural Col- 

lege campus around somewhere, * / 

sprawled along west of Bas- by Niemen Hoveland, 35 
com. Yes, and grads of the 
past decade who happened to stay at the dying with anemia. Just a farm problem, you 
Tripp or Adams dormitories recall distinctly see..... Hart discovered that a bit of iron 

they passed it every day going to and from and a little copper were exactly what the little 

the Hill. .... . fellows needed to keep them frisky and strong. 

Strangely ene ugh, the College of Agricul- But was it just a farm problem? Medical 
ture and Experiment Station are not very well : : 4 

. research men immediately pounced on Hart’s known to most alumni, except to those who di found it lied to h i 
studied on the hill west of Bascom. The agri- eR ameter pd a em memamenrl eal 

ps ings as well as to farm animals. Now it is 
cultural folks—faculty and students alike— : Sea q 

Z . standard practice for physicians to prescribe 
for the most part are a hard-working, serious : Fi 

: Hl ayes Ey iron and copper to prevent and cure certain 
lot, sometimes mildly criticized for failing to t fh és 
take a more active part in all-University a ad aera ee 

affairs. ANOTHER example ..... Farther out on 
Every little while, of course, the newspa- University avenue, in the basement of the 

pers carry a brief story about some new dis- poultry building, J. G. Halpin nearly twu 

covery made at the Experiment Station. Some- decades ago tried to grow baby chicks indoors 

thing about a vitamin, perhaps. Maybe some during late winter. Farmers wanted to raise 
plant or animal disease brought under better early-hatched chicks so as to get their pullets 

control. Quite likely a new and better crop to mature in time for fall and winter egg pro- 
variety. oe Egg wre a were oe 

UT for the most part the workaday then. But no one knew how to grow chicks 
B achievements of the Experiment Station successfully indoors, as early chicks would 

are hardly spectacular enough to make the have to be. They developed “leg weakness,” 
headlines. They find their way into technical became crippled, and died. 

journals, to be perused by research men and Now why could it be that chicks were 
form the foundation for thrifty outdoors, but sick- 
later discoveries of sci- ened and died in the 

ence the world around. poultry house? Was it 
They are made known to green grass they needed? 
ie op sin farmers Halpin and his a 
through the Agricultural tried growing green stu 

Extension service, and in the laboratory and 

help them produce and ‘ feeding it to the chicks. 
market their commodities | s Unaccommodatingly they 
more efficiently. x Fe | NN ete in dying just 

Yes, farmers agree the re \ sf. pe the same. 
Experiment Station has FN Wie | - Did chicks get some- 
performed a great service a , a thing out of the soil that 
to agriculture. Ay | f A 8 they couldn’t get from 

To agriculture? That’s ae, Ne | wood or conerete floors? 
too narrow. Consider ce oe a Angleworms, maybe? Or 
these incidents: a : ed did they get some needed 
_In the ivy-covered ag- re s substance from the soil it- 

ricultural chemistry ye ; self? Many poultrymen 
building out on Univer- | Pe “ oe of this, 
sity avenue, E. B. Hart Oo ” and even a few scientists 
once cast about for a way Chemist B. B. Hart wrote learned treatises on 
to keep little pigs from A. Wit of won an@vconher? the “earth salts” theory 
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of nutrition. But the Wis- Rees = sElvehjem and R. J. Madden 
consin investigators carried ae ee discovered that a tiny speck 
both angleworms and soil to Y 7% sof nigotinie acid will eure 
their indoor chicks, and still |’ : black tongue disease in 
they were so ungrateful as ae _ dogs. It is a bit early to 
to die. eles » » 4mee| predict accurately what this 

Finally someone thought 3 oo : finding means, but unless 
to open a window—and im- é scientists are all wrong in 
mediately the indoor chicks Did i their opinion that black 
began to perk up surpris- [—Geeesereiinss tongue is the canine coun- 

ingly. Sunlight! That was Bele eh ee 2 terpart of human pellagra, 
what they needed. So was ee, it probably indicates this: 
another farm problem aS - nicotinie acid is the pure 
solved, and again science S - : form of the anti-pellagra 

got a clue that had vast im- ; vitamin, and it will furnish 

portance in terms of human a very cheap and effective 
well-being. Down through means of preventing pella- 
the ages since the ancient gra, the ‘‘hard times dis- 
Persian sun-worshippers, many men had har- ease’’ which attacks thousands of the poorer 
bored the hunch that sunlight for some rea- residents of the South when they live mostly 

son is beneficial; but it was not until science on a diet of pork, corn bread, and molasses. 
could prove it that mankind began to take These are some examples of cases in which 
full advantage of those health-giving rays. application of agricultural research findings to 
F Xawrte Wumbew Se Te the vineclad the problems of mankind at large have been 

‘ag’? chemistry building Harry Steen- prompt. and direct. But in a larger sense 

bock experimented and pondered in his labo- every’ contribution which helps the farmer 
ratory, seeking how he could best harness the gain better control over the forces of Nature 

new knowledge of sunshine and vitamin D to iS reflected! in ja: more ‘abundant, varied: dnd. 
the uses of man. Natural sunlight is good, but healthful diet for Sonsimlenss 7 
a bit inconvenient; it will not perform at all N EITHER the Wisconsin Station nor any 

times, nor is it handy to bring indoors. other yet has all the answers. It would 
be a rash prophet who ventured to predict 

Steenbock turned the rays of a quartz mer- what agricultural science has in store for 
eury vapor lamp onto milk, and then fed the the future, but here is one development 

milk to experimental animals. 
Thus was discovered the prin- a ma : sis Z 
eiple of irradiation. Not only on ce cane oP 
has the finding served to ex- 2 

pand the farmer’s market for y bs ue | : 

milk, but the bottled sunshine - 2 aoe poe 

which it made possible has thi a | 

made unnecessary the bowing Bp, . J ell 

of infant’s legs by rickets— ey), re , es | 
even though they live in dark eo | ee eS 
city tenements where the sun ae oO iN le ean 
seldom shines. Z De .i\ & \ | ie th we oe 

Now for example Number 4 oe A fT Brie , is 

—but why go on? Many are FAG Ss — Lo i 
the instances in which agricul- lee ae TA. =e r 
tural research at the Wisconsin F Phew | he ee iy 
Station has benefited countless Ce J Pt. 

thousands besides Wisconsin : L 
farmers, and the cases are com- i aw 

ing up right along. Husbandryman J. G. Halpin 
Just a few months ago C. A. “Somebody opened a window”
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that looms on the ever broadening horizon. practical advantages that a goodly number of 
Not long ago this Station learned that win- dairymen already have seized upon the idea, 

ter milk can be improved as to vitamin A con- even though methods are not yet as well 

tent and growth-promoting quality. What is worked out as might be desired. 
the most practical way of bringing about the Will alfalfa silage become as popular as 

improvement? That is still debatable. But it corn silage is today? Will the next generation 
may be done by feeding dairy cows alfalfa si- attain greater physical stature as the result of 
lage “canned” with mineral acid, molasses, or drinking more potent winter milk produced 
even wood sugar liquor—so much has been by cows on alfalfa silage rations? These ques- 
demonstrated at this Station. tions may be answered a quarter century 

Making alfalfa into silage has so many hence by some future writer in the Alumnus. 

Association Starts Alumni Placement Service 

F ULLY cognizant of its duty as a service bring Mr. Gardiner to the Campus to address 
organization, both to the University and the a student meeting sometime during February. 

alumni, the Alumni Association has estab- Since it is obviously impossible for the 
lished a nation-wide placement committee for Alumni Association to establish a regular em- 
the benefit of old and young alumni alike. ployment office because of the lack of neces- 

John S. Lord, ’04, of Chicago is general chair- sary funds and personnel, the Placement Com- 
man of the new enterprise. mittee requests that all interested alumni, 

Stretching from coast to coast, this commit- either those seeking employment or those who 
tee is composed of outstanding alumni who are are in a position to assist in placing alumni, 
influential figures in the business and indus- notify the Association offices of their desires. 
trial worlds. Theirs will be the job of helping Every effort will be made to assist both poten- 
alumni make the proper contacts with the con- tial employes and employers as rapidly as the 

cerns in a position to offer employment. They facilities of the office permit. Further notices 
will not necessarily be an employment group of possible placement will be contained in fu- 
whose sole task would be to hunt up jobs. In- ture issues of the Alumnus. 

stead, they will keep posted with the possible A second forward-looking step taken by the 

employment channels and be in a position to _ directors of the Association during the past few 
steer unemployed alumni to the proper months is the establishment of a revised ath- 
authorities. letie committee. Under the new plan, the state 

. Contrary to the fears expressed in some of Wisconsin has been divided into ten dis- 
quarters, this committee will in no way usurp tricts and the Chicagoland area made into the 
the powers of nor obstruet the work of the eleventh. Hach district will have a chairman 
regular University committees set up to assist who will serve under the leadership of the 

seniors in obtaining employment. Rather they general chairman, Arthur E. Timm, ’25, of 
will, as they have during the past month, work Milwaukee. 

hand in hand with this faculty group. This step was taken in the belief that better 
To aid the graduating seniors in their results could be obtained by members of the 

search for attractive career employment, the faculty and coaching staff meeting with 

. Association has published a 28-page mono- smaller groups scattered about the state than 

graph by Glenn Gardiner, ’18, entitled ‘‘The could be gained from trying to bring the 
College Senior Seeks a Job”. This booklet, larger group to Madison for one or two big 
which will be distributed gratis to all members meetings a year. 
of the senior class, deseribes in detail the ten Bach vice-chairman or district director will 
steps which every person seeking employment have under his charge the publie and parochial 
must take. schools in his area. He will call district meet- 

Gardiner, who is assistant to the president ings from time to time and in general super- 

of the Forstman Woolen Mills in New Jersey, vise the activities of his assistants. These vice- 

is the author of “How You Can Get a Job”, a chairmen will comprise the general Athletic 

volume published several years ago and a re- Committee of the Association and will be re- 
vised edition of which has just recently come sponsible to the Board of Directors of the 
off the press. Plans are now under way to Association.
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i ite twelve portraits 
included in 
the calendar 

Wiseonsin in Portrait 
An Extraordinarily Beautiful Calendar for 1938 

IF “one picture is worth a thousand lection of photographic studies of the Uni- 
words,” twelve pictures should be worth versity buildings and campus. You would 
twelve thousand words. Or more - - much be happy to pay a dollar for these studies 
more - - for the pictures we refer to are alone - - in addition we have incorporated 
beautiful photographic portraits of the a listing of important college events and a 
University taken by professional photog- convenient calendar, enameled Wire-O 
raphers and presenting the Campus from bound for either wall or desk use. 
unusual and striking angles - - presenting ‘ 
a fresh view of old familiar scenes - - cap- UPON receipt of one dollar plus ten 
turing the charm and flavor of Wisconsin cents for mailing costs, we will send “Wis- 
more effectively than twice twelve thou- consin in Portrait”, suitably boxed to any 
sand words could hope to do. United States or foreign address. 

IN “WISCONSIN IN PORTRAIT” 
we have compiled a really outstanding col- ° » " e Albert Tomlinson 

P. 0. Box 2045 
order from... Madison, Wisconsin 
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q] Wisconsin in the front rank of American col- 
leges and universities. 

: at . Library Gripes 
7K YOU look at it in one way, the Uni- 

/ versity of Wisconsin was one hundred Improvements in the University of Wiscon- 
years old last month. sin’s library facilities and, service are asked by 

For it was on a bleak, cold day in the mid- students returning: 580 out of 600 question- 
die of January, 1838, just a century ago, that naires, recently distributed to find out what, if 
three members of the council of the Territory anything, the students thought was the matter 

of Wisconsin reported for passage by the with their library system. 
council Bill number 99. Without debate, the Some complained that there wasn’t enough 

council resolved itself into a committee of the room in Bascom reading room and protested 
whole for immediate consideration of: the bill, against having to study on the steps outside. 
approved slight amendments in two sections, Others deplored a scarcity of books in the 
and then gave it unanimous passage. A few main library, commented on the advisability of 

days later, the Territorial house of repre- library service on Sunday, asked for a revival 

sentatives concurred in Bill number 99, and of checking service for cloaks, suggested that 

Henry Dodge, first governor of the Territory, the library open at 7:45 or 7:50 A. M. every 
signed it into law. morning instead of 8 A. M. 

Thus was born on January 19, 1838, the Four students complained about gabfests 

University of Wisconsin. Bill number 99, as disturbing those desiring to study in the 

passed by the Territorial council, was an act libraries. 
to establish the University of the Territory of Other stray requests were for plush seats 

Wisconsin near Madison, the capital city of because “the hardwood ones are uncomfort- 

the territory. In a way, creation of this Ter- able”, and for a “decent pencil sharpener.” 

vitorial university really marked the birth of 
the present University of Wisconsin. Government Coalition 

In 1839, the national Congress granted to 
the Territory two townships of public land for A loose coalition of men’s and women’s gov- 

the use and support of its university, and in erning bodies was voted recently by the Wom- 

1848, when Wisconsin was admitted to state- en’s self-Government executive council. Under 

hood, this land became the financial support of the new setup, the executive groups of the 

the University which was provided for in the men’s union and Women’s Self-Government 

state constitution. Wisconsin became a state association will meet to discuss Campus prob- 

on May 29, 1848, and two months later, by lems affecting both men and women, and will 

act of the state legislature, the University was take joint action. Each will retain its identity 

incorporated, its government being vested in a as a factor in student government. 

board of regents. Leaders in both organizations said they felt 
The University usually celebrates its Found- such a coalition would lend force to actions in 

ers’ Day on the anniversary of the opening of which both are interested and would provide a 
its first class on February 5, 1850, under the new meeting-ground for existing special ac- 
supervision of the University’s first professor, tions in which both are interested and would 

John W. Sterling. The first class consisted of provide a new meeting-ground for existing 
20 students, and its meeting place was a special action bodies which have both men and 

rented, red brick building erected in 1847 for women students as members. 

the Madison “Female Academy.” 
Today, the University’s 10,800 students go Cheydleur Honored 

to their classes in an institution of several 
colleges and many departments, housed in At the annual meeting of the American As- 
nearly 100 buildings, and do their studies un- sociation of Teachers of French held in Chi- 

der the supervision of a comprehensive faculty cago Dec. 29 and 30, Prof. Frederic D. 

body whose fame has placed the University of Cheydleur of the French department was 
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iN elected president to fill Thomas Benton, Reginald Marsh, and Henry 
the unexpired term of Varnum Poor. 
Prof. A. G. H. Spiers 

of Columbia university, who died Dee. 16. As Atom Smasher Praised 
one of the vice presidents of the association, 
Cheydleur has been active in founding new High praise for the superior advantages of 
chapters of the organization in the middlewest high voltage atom smashing equipment devel- 

states. oped in the physics laboratory at the Univer- 

sity by Dr. R. G. Herb and his associates was 

given at a recent meeting of the American As- 

Women Better Students sociation for the Advancement of Science. 

‘Women students at the University continue Prof. Gregory Breit of the University of 
to hold a slight scholastic edge over men stu- Wisconsin declared in a review of recent prog- 

dents, according to averages released recently. ress in the understanding of atomic nuclei that 

The scholastic average for all undergradu- _ the apparatus built up at Wisconsin scores 
ate students last semester was 1.545 grade several points over the larger and more elabo- 

points per credit hour of studies taken, which rate cyclotron outfits used for breaking up 
is the equivalent of half-way between “fair” nuclei at other institutions throughout the 

and “good” grades. Men students earned a country. 
grade point average of 1.507 for the semester, There is no longer any novelty to physicists 
while women students earned an average of in breaking down atomic nuclei and thereby 

1.619. changing one element into another, Breit 

The figures showed that nonfraternity men pointed out. The why and how of the changes 

led fraternity men by an average of 1.535 to that go on while the phenomena is taking 
1.44, while sorority women led nonsorority place is of interest now. The Wisconsin ex- 

women with an average of 1.631 to 1.613. The periments are made by means of an electro- 
scholastic average for men’s dormitory stu- statie generator in air enclosed under pressure 

dents was 1.630, while for the women’s dormi- in a steel tank. Though electrostatic gener- 
tories the average was 1.781. ators have been in use for nuclear research for 

some time, none, Prof. Breit pointed out, have 
+ + been so reliable in operation and control as the 

Davies Gift University’s machine. 

Fourteen extremely rare icons are on their The closest rival is the electrostatic gener- 

way to the University with U. S. Ambassador ator of the Carnegie Institution of Washing- 
Joseph Davies, who bought them recently in ton, constructed by Drs. M. A. Tuve, L. R. 
Moscow for presentation to his alma mater. Hafstad, and O. Dahl. 
The icons were described by official experts of 
the Tretyakov Picture gallery as “constituting Waiters’ Pay 
perhaps the most valuable collection of icons 
now in private hands.” The ambassador to Terms of a student labor code, providing 
soviet Russia presented a collection of con- for three meals a day for a maximum of two 
temporary Russian paintings to the University and one-half hours’ work, have been presented 

in May, 1937. to Madison restaurant operators by the wage 

committee of the University League for Lib- 
eral Action. The league claims to have found 

aarey Honored “deplorable” student working conditions. 

John Steuart Curry, the University of Wis- Other provisions of the code include a max- 

consin’s artist-in-residence, was one of four imum 10 hour day with additional pay for 
famed American artists awarded $2,000 ‘‘fel- overtime, minimum pay of 35¢ an hour in eash 

lowships” recently to finance their illustration or 40¢ an hour in meals, and a five day dis- 
of American literary classics for the Limited charge notice. Restaurants observing the code 

Editions club. Other artists selected were will be given placards to display. University 
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i ~ TS | ~=mendation of the joint committees on student 
: ne a “ § ~—S-_ conduct and on discipline, that both commit- 
+. ee 7’ | tees be continued as at present and not merged 
ry i Ce y » ‘| into one larger committee. 

. ae \ \ || Offer Crime Course 
KE 4 | \ \ A new course in the use of scientific meth- 
ete he | At | ods of criminal identification will be offered 
LI | wal X sy mes 6= the second semester by the Department of So- 

7 - | }} Ay . PZ. ciology and Anthropology. Dr. J. H. Mathews, 
 . ) Se lirector of the course in chemistry, who has 
— | a j had wide experience in criminal investigation, 
i Py ) 4 will give the course of lectures. 

( . is a. 4 Included in the two-eredit lecture course 
aoe. «6A ws \ WS will be illustrations by lantern slides and dem- 

ri  . —_—_ ——— BSN onstrations of technique and apparatus used. 
i ff f x on Actual cases will be deseribed to illustrate 

eek eg a SEs those techniques better. 
: : , a 4 i During the last 15 years, Dr. Mathews has 

* af , o£ © been instrumental in solving a number of 
ive Ad , criminal cases which otherwise would not have 

, id ee 4 = been solved, and his testimony based on appli- 
y - . cation of scientific methods has made him an 

1 ee outstanding authority in scientific criminal 

: The atom buster at work identification. . 
High praise given for near perfection Several of the techniques used in modern 

identification methods originated in his labora- 

students will be urged to patronize only those oe detent sensi brats Fenstaies 

places. é . of times to groups of law enforcement offi- Harold M. Groves, professor of economies, cers, civie groups, and scientific organizations 
and James Flint, Congregational student pas- Pisin Soak tO eanat. © 4 
tor, have agreed to serve on an arbitration 
committee to settle disputes. Urges Fact Fin ding Survey 

Students on Discipline Group Wisconsin industry was urged recently by 
. Martin Gillen, 96, New York and Wisconsin 

Two student members will be added to the attorney, to appropriate $45,000 for an eco- 
University committee on discipline as a result nomie “fact finding” program to be condueted 
of action taken by the faculty at its regular at the University. 
monthly meeting in the Law school auditorium He recommended that such a program be 

in December. . . developed under the direction of President C. 
Approving a recommendation of the Uni- A. Dykstra and Dean Chris. L. Christensen of 

versity committee, the faculty voted to add the College of Agriculture. Research should 
two student members to the discipline com- bring out the true distribution of wealth and 
mittee for a trial period of one year. In the income in America, he said, claiming that 
past the committee has consisted of four fac- Prof. Wilfred King of Wisconsin incorrectly 
ulty members. The student members are to be determined in 1913 that one per cent of the 
nominated to the president of the University population owned 70 per cent of the wealth. 
by the appropriate committee of the house 

presidents council and by the executive council ’ of the WSGA Deans’ Salary 

The faculty also approved a recommenda- In approval of a recommendation by Presi- 
tion of the College of Letters and Science dent C. A. Dykstra, the board of regents re- 
faculty to establish a new course leading to cently adopted a virtually uniform salary scale 
the degree of bachelor of science in medical of $8,000 for all deans. This adjustment 
technology, and voted approval of a recom- amounted in two cases—Dean George C. Sell-
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ery of the college of letters and science and servation of Wisconsin Minerals,” has 
Dean E. B. Fred of the graduate school—to reached print. 

inereases of $1,475 a year. Deans William S. In a foreword to the Bulletin, Pres. C. A. 

Middleton and Frank O. Holt of medicine and Dykstra explains: “The work of the inquiry 
the extension division, respectively, were has resulted in a considerable number of new 
granted raises of $450 each to comply with cooperative efforts among the many depart- 
the new scale. The salary of C. J. Anderson, ments of the University.” 
dean of the school of education, was set at The bulletin consists of the report of the in- 
$6,700 for 10 months. quiry’s committee on mineral conservation, 

During the discussion it was revealed that members of which are KE. F. Bean, state geolo- 

both Deans Middleton and Lloyd K. Garrison gist at the University, and Dr. C. K. Leith, 
of the law school were guaranteed $10,000 a professor of geology. 

year when they came to the University. Gar- The bulletin warns that “we are literally dig- 
rison now receives $8,400 yearly. ging ourselves into our natural environment 

Regent Daniel A. Grady, Portage, opposed on a seale which has no precedent in history. 
the uniform salary scale because he said it In terms of years of measured reserves of 
would “imply that the deans are on an even present commercial grades, the United States 
basis as far as value to the school is has supplies of oil, zine, and lead for from 
concerned.” 15 to 20 years.” 

The bulletin recalls that Dr. Charles R. 
“Poor Housekeeping” Van Hise, former president of the University, 

did pioneer work in edueating the publie to 
Supervised housekeeping for University of the need for rational conservation. Wisconsin 

Wisconsin fraternity houses was recommended does not rank high as a mineral producer, yet 

in the annual inspection report forwarded by its minerals have had an important part in 
Dean S. H. Goodnight to Pres. C. A. Dykstra the state’s development, according to the 

recently. bulletin. 
The dean’s report singled out fraternity 

houses for criticism on the count of “poor “Career” Students Named 
housekeeping,” and noted room for improve- 
ment in elimination of fire hazards in student The plan to select outstanding senior stu- 
rooming centers, although it notes betterment dents at the University and give them an op- 
over last year’s conditions portunity to train themselves for “career” 
Recommending employment of house moth- jobs in the state publie service by lending 

ers by fraternities to assure protection 
of investments in furniture and build- poppe ps mma . n . nr 
ings, the report declares, on authority | 4 fi go ‘qe } io a 

of the assistant in charge of housing, [et oe) = ; : 

that “the best-kept fraternity house is oe a a 
not up to the poorest-kept sorority D | 7. 
house in the matter of housekeeping.” i: ae Ei f io 

No sorority house is rated below B Le 3 Te an k 
plus, while 44 per cent of the fraterni- A i a. f ? ak. 
ties are rated below that mark, while aie = . i . ; 
only 46 per cent attained A minus rat- : a 
ing in comparison with 83 per cent of t | 4 Yo * 
the sororities. _ - & = - ane 

The report says women’s houses, ‘ Ee 

dormitories and cooperatives and other jo a 
ee Ste ewe. f 

special interest houses show a “most 
gratifying status.” ‘haa 

Vanishing Resources 

The sixth publication of the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin’s Science Inquiry, Moving day on Langdon Street 

entitled: “The University and the Con- Nearly 1000 moves made between semesters
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them funds to complete their school work was must take the usual state civil service 
inaugurated last month with the selection of examination. 
the first three students to be trained under the 
plan. Other outstanding students are to be Accept $3,000 Fund 
chosen from time to time. f 

The plan was presented to the legislature In memory of the late Harriett Sauthoft 
last winter by Gov. Philip La Follette. The Kroncke, Madison, who died in August, 1936, 
salaries paid to the “career apprentices” are a scholarship fund amounting to $3,000 was 
to come from funds of the state departments recently presented to the University and ac- 
in which the work is done, and will be the cepted by the board of regents 

usual starting civil service salaries. The fund is to be used by the University to 
Senior students so far selected for the ca- establish “The Harriet Sauthoff Kroncke 

reer jobs are: Merrill V. Gregory, commerce Scholarship.” Income from this scholarship 
student from Colfax, apprenticed as an in- fund will be used to assist worthy students 
come tax accountant to the state tax commis- interested in the advanced study of German. 
sion; Arthur C. Larson, school of education Students are to be nominated for the award 
student from Racine, apprenticed to the adult each semester by the University Committee on 
education division of the department of voca- Loans and Undergraduate Scholarships, in ¢o- 
tional education; and Hallie Lou Whitefield, operation with the Committee of the German 
political science major from Madison, appren- department. In approving the fund, the re- 
ticed to the bureau of personnel. gents also granted authority to accept addi- 

These three students will receive immedi- tional contributions to the fund as they may 
ately loans not to exceed $400, for the year, be presented in the future. 
which will be repaid to the state in small in- Mrs. Kroneke was the wife of Judge George 
stallments after graduation next June when Kroneke of Madison, and the sister of Con- 
they take their state jobs. In accepting the gressman Harry Sauthoff, also of Madison. 
loans, the students agree to work at their state 
jobs for a period not to exceed two years, al- 
though any student’s contract may be termi- Commerce 
nated at any time upon payment in full of the 
loan and interest. Ww tn no immediate prospect of securing 

If the student desires to remain in the pub- additional space to care for the greatly 
lie service after serving his apprenticeship, he inereased enrollment, it will be necessary to 

limit next fall’s regis- 
Don camam I Siem Neem mmc yoo tration in the School 

A (Nr Conmeree. “the pa IRSA NAC BE 2 ah NN 
C7 SA | p VES G y i ? . SES Ne oe Jem or honanes 

| AT ee SS oy, Pho ‘by of limitation has no’ 
GNSS ON Cif = Y Ey i yet been selected, but 
Rt ON Ne Bef Ye tmnouncoment will be 
Pe NY ef oe BN SS made by April 1. 
ONO, / j Toe 

y Le al 
Wen VA ip vs el eS NGS Professors “Phil” 
( HY ad h ae pe , hae, Fox and Frank Sharp 
oe! CAA, ee bugle have just published 
im lite Sache Wie beettteneittineeeteees. Business Ethics. (Ap- 
woe 2 eM | RC pileton-Century). Pro- 

aes 3G : & — the meetings of the 

a ~——FE=—CsCSC=C=——C--__—= American: Statistical pos _. ~~ ~=-=~=~=~—— =SC Association and the 
Ce eee =6American Economics 

As the first snowfall blanketed the Hill Association at Atlantic 
Up past the Law building toward Bascom City, where ‘he met
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many other Commerce graduates teaching in uled to give two talks in Minneapolis early in 
various universities of the country. February on trade problems in Central and 

South America. 

Aurner Travels 
Accounting Lab 

Professor “Bob” Aurner has made five ad- 
dresses the past three months—in Detroit, Chi- Due to lack of adequate laboratory facili- 
eago, Appleton and Milwaukee. He, too, met ties, a method of having but two-hour labora- 
many Commerce Alumni on his trips. Pro- tory sections in Elementary Accounting will 
cessors Aurner and Elwell attended the annual be tried out this next semester. Accounting 
meeting of the National Commercial Teach- instructors will be available in the laboratory 
ers’ Federation held in Chicago on December on Saturday mornings to render such assist- 
27-30. A series of articles by “Bob” Aurner ance as students may desire. 
published in Sales Management is attracting 

attention throughout the country, several of M - 
our alumni writing in about them. uSIC 

Jobs T HE University Symphony Orchestra con- 
ducted by Prof. Orien Dalley presented its 

A new high in placement records was set first concert of the school year Sunday after- 
by the School of Commerce in December when noon, Dec. 5. The auditorium of Musie Hall 
four of the largest accounting firms in the again proved inadequate to accommodate the 

country—Arthur Andersen and Company, great crowd of students and Madisonians 
Ernst and Ernst, Haskins and Sells, and Price wishing to hear the concert, and several hun- 
Waterhouse and Company—had representa- dred were turned away. President and Mrs. 

tives on the Campus interviewing accounting Dykstra were among the fortunate ones who 
majors who will graduate next June. At the found seats. 
time of this writing, approximately fifteen Featured on the program was the premier 
seniors have already accepted offers from performance of “A Christmas Fantasy”, the 

these firms. composition of a Green Bay musician, Lu- 
Professor H. R. Trumbower has already dolph Arens. In presenting the first portion 

held two of three scheduled meetings for sen- of that work the orchestra was joined by vo- 
iors on the “Problem of the Job.” The one calists from The University Singers. The en- 
held January 10 was 

on “The Interview” [RMNSG = oS OT se (XK! A) 
and was attended by Jaya SS IN NG Fi id 4 , AWA TNE. 
practically every sen- S449) ie ves. See ae oN SV 
ior. The School of Ts Bere - ed Bae ON ONG AY 
Commerce will be FRR SRSL AM. BX Ml AY WAY 
pleased to cooperate in Se Ry Galena 4 L\} BS NAA Wy’ 

Alumni Association jj mi) ei oS uy LG S ee et ) Be 71 ‘ if 
Committee on Place- | i ee Oar SS eee ae ( hp ! rN 
ment, and asks alumni 4/99) 0 Ais at a y 187 
everywhere to remem- i | ei pies Se ¥ Mt oe a A Xf ‘ 
ber that graduates of peut q IL ee aia ee ah KY 
the School of Com- jaa ~ a ote ee ae Pa ae 
merce are in demand —7 b ST i ae ae AW) nDY BAG We 
all over the country jm ie eS y Wid Wea ry ‘ 
and that they can do fgg” Lenina pte Ay a ee Be 
everyone a favor by . ee OE Mk. es 

remembering their ; : ae ee Pag a 
Alma Mater when a Pct nanrcicammenges eu He. oe 
vaeaney occurs in their LS | ey 

business. ae NE, 
Professor Chester Langdon Street resembled a fairyland 

Lloyd Jones is sched- The Uniow’s beauty set off by a heavy snow
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tire program received well-merited and enthu- tional Association in Pittsburg during the 
siastic applause from the audience. Christmas recess. Prof. Burleigh served as 

chairman of the violin sectional meetings. 
a Prof. Coon also attended sessions of the Amer- 

Xmas Festival ican Musicological Society. 

The-annual University Christmas Festival Meetings of the National Research Council 
at Music Hall on Dee. 14 again found faculty in Music Education in Pittsburgh during the 

and organizations of the Musie School partici- holiday recess were attended by Prof. E. B. 
pating. The Women’s Chorus, appearing for Gordon. 
their first publie performance under the di- Professors Charles O’Neil and Raymond 
rection of Miss Florence Bergendahl, sang a Dvorak attended meetings of the National 
group of appropriate Christmas numbers. The School Band Association at Urbana, Illinois 
Men’s Chorus provided incidental music in the Jan. 7 and 8. Prof. O’Neil read a paper on 

production of the dance-drama “The Juggler Score Reading and Prof. Dvorak, with the as- 
of Notre-Dame”. Elizabeth Schadauer, ’39, sistance of John Heise, ’41, gave a demonstra- 
was the organ soloist and accompanist for tion of flag throwing, the Badger innovation 
carol singing by the entire audience, which in gridiron entertainment which attracted at- 
was directed by Miss Katherine Gregg. tention throughout the football world last fall. 

Attending a meeting of the Fox River Val- 
: ley Music Association on Dee. 4 at Green Bay, 

On the Air Prof. Dalley read a paper on Conducting, and 

The Wisconsin Broadcast on the National wee ee eee eeulinic om Probe 

Farm and Home Hour, Dee. 15, “aired” ¥ P 
Badger music and musicians from coast to 
coast. Led off by the Concert Band, Ray 

Dvorak conducting, came numerous presenta- Education 
tions by the Men’s Chorus, directed by Paul 

G. Jones, the Wisconsin Musik Stunde String T HE department of education has resumed 
Ensemble, directed by William Schempf 739 the “Teachers? Roundtable of the Air,” a 

(which. found Prof. and Mrs. Dalley assisting series of weekly radio discussions originating 
with violin and cello), and illustrating the in the studios of state station WHA. This 
unique educational use of the radio facilities radio adventure was originated during the 

of WHA, a fragment of Journeys in Music 1934-35 school year and enjoyed widespread 
Land” was presented by Prof. E. B. Gordon popularity among school people of the state. 

and his assistants. Its resumption is meeting an equally enthusi- 
astic welcome. This program is heard every 

National Meetings Tuesday afternoon from four to four-thirty 
o’clock and is under the direction of Pro- 

Professors Cecil Burleigh and Leland Coon fessors A. S. Barr and M. H. Willing. Each 
attended meetings of the Music Teachers Na- week three members of the department discuss 

together current trends and prob- 

os ee lems in the contemporary educa- 
od i e ss sient. WA ~~» tional scene. Administrators and 

Lh ot he's ae I 2 ce | teachers listen either individually 
> me rh st Ba ad weer « rm or in groups, and often use the 

" 4 i i i Woy ae Pa broadeasts as the basis for dis- 

a u cussions in their own faculty 

; foe ys _ meetings. The present series of 
v : . \ ws i discussions will continue through 

Y q . 4 a. the remainder of the present 

i a | 37), academic year. They will be re- ~ 
fs, 

4 | a. Py “4 2 \ : & 3 King Winter Reigns Supreme 
\ re os i _ ‘ ; Fst 5 b f _ Skting and vobogganing are 

wy a definitely in vogue 

; : he 
rf ’ —_—
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sumed next fall and will continue throughout Paul L. Trump and Clyde Knapp, both of 

the school year, 1938-9. Arrangements are be- Wisconsin High School, were chairmen of the 

ing made to supply mimeographed copies of mathematics and physical education sections 
the discussions at a nominal cost to the of the Southern Wisconsin Education Associa- 
listener. tion meetings held in Madison, February 11-12. 

Oliver Floyd presided as chairman of a 
Lee at Michigan panel discussion held before the Milwaukee 

High School Teachers’ Association at a din- 
J. Murray Lee appeared on the program of ner meeting on January 12. 

the meetings of the Michigan Secondary 

School Principals Association held at Lansing , 
on November 9-10. Lee also spoke at the De- Women Ss Physical Education 

cember meeting of the Tri-County School- 
men’s Association held at Fond du Lac, De- M's Blanche Trilling, director, is on leave 

cember 1. of absence for part of the second se- 
mester, vacationing in Florida for the winter. 

Fowlkes Studies Finances Miss Ruth Glassow has just completed her 
new textbook on Tests and Measurements, 

At the Baltimore meeting of the National which is being published by W. B. Saunders 
Association of Publie School Officials, John and Company and will be off the press in an- 
Guy Fowlkes was made chairman of a com- other month. Miss Glassow will be on leave 
mittee to study the financial support and of. absence the second semester, leaving Feb- 
business administration of extra curricular ac- ruary 1 with Dr. Lee Vincent of the Merrill 
tivities. Fowlkes also appeared on the pro- Palmer School of Detroit for eight months of 
gram of these meetings. During the months of motor touring in Europe. 
October and November, Fowlkes spoke at the Miss Katherine Cronin is acting director of 
meetings of state educational associations in the department in Miss Trilling’s absence, and 
Nebraska, Arkansas and Texas. Miss Glassow’s position will be filled by Miss 

Germaine Guiot, former Director of Women’s 
At Teachets’ Meetings Physical Education at Southern California. 

J. Kenneth Little spoke at the dinner meet- Europe Looks to Us 
ing of the mathematics section of the Southern 

Wisconsin Education Association held in Miss Margaret H’Doubler has just returned 
Madison, February 11-12. from a week’s teaching at the University of 

ee A | 

Ma «§ ar As + eee | | | / it Soy fe | eae 
. LU | mee oe hI TCU aa 5) 

4 min kh kl eee 
Zool | ee i DOH ca 

| ae a ee et A ae a 
i 4 is 4! uy “ f 

Pe) 

On the women’s intra-mural field 
Field hockey remains one of the most popular sports
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Oklahoma. Miss H’Loubler has been invited to Fun for Grown-ups 

be on the staff at the Mary Wigman School in 
Dresden, Germany, for the summer session. The Faculty Recreation program, which in- 

However, she has declined, in order to be at eludes classes in bowling, swimming, condi- 
the University of Wisconsin for the 1938 tioning, tap dancing for women during week 

Summer Session. The program of courses in day nights, and recreational activities of 
dance for the summer session is unusually bowling, badminton, ping pong and swimming 

rich. Miss H’Doubler will be assisted by Miss open to faculty men on Friday evenings, as 

Berta Ochsner (1919), who is now a well well as women, has. inereased in popularity 

known Chicago dance artist; Miss Beatrice this year, with over 200 men and women tak- 

Hellebrandt (1928), Miss Grace Felker. ing part. As many as 70 bowlers engage in 

Miss Helen Driver, who taught tennis to the that sport each Friday night, and 40 to 50 
Swedish teachers at the Swedish American badminton players. 

School of Physical Education at Sigtuna, Swe- 
den, last summer has been asked to continue Fin foe Kids 

the course at Sigtuna this coming summer, and 
is acting as American representative for Mrs. The children’s dance classes held on Satur- 

Ingrid Holm of Gothenburg, Sweden, the di- day morning are under the direction of Miss 
reetor of the school. Thirty American teach- Beatrice Hellebrandt, who teaches different 
ers will accompany Miss Driver to the school, age groups throughout the morning. 

where they will study modern systems of It is expected that the Children’s Play Hour 
Swedish gymnastics, folk dancing, swimming, on Saturday afternoon offered during the sec- 
and tennis. ond semester will attract the usual large num- 

ber. Last year there were well over 100 chil- 

We Look to Europe dren enrolled. In addition to this, a Children’s 
Ski Course is being organized. The five major 

The department weleomes a new faculty students who were awarded Silver Skis for 

member for the month of February, Miss excellence in Mrs. Holm’s ski course last year 
Margit Davidsson, who comes to us all the way will instruct the group. They are Jane Bond 
from Orebro, Sweden. Miss Davidsson will (1936), Joan Harris (1939), Eleanor Shipps 
give courses in skiing and Swedish gymnastics (1939), Marjorie Dewey (1940), and Helen 
to the major students. She has studied skiing Case (1938) Miss Helen Driver is the faculty 

from Hannas Schneider, the world famous ski member in charge of the project. The profits 
expert, and has been a teacher in the Swedish from these classes go to the Elizabeth 
Government School Waters Loan Fund. 

of Skiing for sev- jy» 

eral years. Miss — Loan Fund 
Davidsson is also | 

Supervisor of || — This loan fund 
Physical Edueation | io now amounts to 
for elementary | 2 about $2,000 and 

schools in Orebro, “ provides help to 
Sweden. After fin- ot pe needy undergradu- 
ishing her courses ‘ Po a oe ate students in the 
at the University, f  . 7 = Department of 
Miss Davidsson will A ee Physical Education 
tour the country A “6 for Women. In ad- 
studying physical a , dition to loans, 
education systems oy , es » without interest, a 
in the U. S. as an SS li cee | $50.00 scholarship 
official representa- BSNe sf | Py is awarded each 
tive of the Swedish ts 7 es | year to an out- 

This is our first woman majoring in 

venture of this The former Director Helen I. Denne physical education. 
type. Resigns position for marriage Other projects
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which add to this fund are the sale of song of Iowa College of Medicine—Guest Speaker. 
books, the Physical Education Club auction, Saturday, October 16: Impressions of Gas- 
the Christmas play, the sale of fruit, and the trie Siphonage, Dr. Schmidt; Conservative 
sale of old newspapers. Any suggestions Treatment of Appendicitis, Dr. Schmidt; Lab! 
from alumni as to methods of adding to the oratory Methods in the Differentiation of Ane= 
fund would be greatly appreciated by the com- mias, Dr. Stovall. 
mittee in charge of this fund. . 

Denne Resigns 
W. A.A. 

Helen I. Denne, Director of the School of 
The W. A. A. Board is planning Wiskits, Nursing, resigned on November 1, 1937. Miss 

the big variety show wherein the Intramural Christina C. Murray of the Royal Jubilee 
groups and women students from all parts of Hospital, Victoria, British Columbia, has been 
the campus exhibit their talents for dancing, appointed Director of the School of Nursing 
singing, and present clever skits. This is to be and Professor of Nursing, and Miss Lila B. 
held in the Great Hall of the Union on March Fletcher, who has been Assistant Superin- 
4.. Miss Marijane Jex (1938), President of tendent of Nurses at the Wisconsin General 
W. A. A,, is in charge of the program. Hospital, was appointed Superintendent of 

Nurses. 
M di I S h I “ORTHODIASCOPY” by Dr. C. M. Kurtz 

edical Jchoo came from the press during the month of 
October. 

A TWO day meeting of the Preceptors held Dr. K. E. Lemmer and Dr. H. W. Wirka 
during the month of October was excep- were admitted to Fellowship in the American 

tionally well attended. The program for the College of Surgeons. 
meeting was: Dr. W. S. Miller has revised the manuseript 

Friday, October 15, 19387: Anterior Polio- for the second edition of “THE LUNG”. 
myelitis, Drs. Clark, Masten, Gonce; Diar- Dr. R. M. Waters and his department were 
rhoea and Dysentery in Children, Dr. Gonce; hosts to a group of over one hundred anes- 
Peripheral Vascular Disease, Dr. Middleton; thetists from this country and abroad during 
Toxemias of Pregnancy, Early and Late, Dr. October. 
Harris; The Fourth Lead, Dr. Kurtz; Sul- Dr. P. F. Clark, Professor of Bacteriology, 
phaniliamide, The Barbiturates, Dr. Tatum; attended the Society of American Bacteriolo- 
Value of Morphine, Pitressin and Nitrites gists’ meeting in Washington at which time he 
Post, Operatively, Drs. Seevers and Lemmer; was elected President for the coming year. 
Water Balance, Dr. Dr. A. L. Tatum 
Meyer; Present was elected Presi- 
Status of Pituitary dent of The Ameri- 
and Ovarian Ther- can Society for 
apy, Dr. Sevring- : Pharmacology and 
haus; Nomenclature Experimental Ther- 
of Pituitary and apeuties. 
Ovarian Products, Beginning this 
Dr. Sevringhaus; si fall the Division of 
Present Status of L y c Student Health has 
Protamine Insulin, 7 a opened a Neurop- 
Dr. Sevringhaus. sychiatrie Consul- 
Joint Meeting with tant Service under 
the University of ‘Dr. A. C. Wash- 
Wisconsin Medical burne. 
Society: Subject— iat re 
Polyneuritis of é Be ei OL 
Pregnancy — Dr. . gs (mai Law 
Everett D. Plass, hice 
Professor of Ob- , — DEAN Lloyd K. 
stetries and Gyne- Dean Frank O. Holt Garrison, in ad- 
cology University His Batension covers entire state dition to his ap-
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I cenit | | mer i Legal Writings 

i A aa || ~ ee qe a fo Professor Oliver 8. Rundell 

re er | ee a | __ recently spent, several days in 

Pe ed | Joe Ege Ef y a ou ut | _- Washington, D. C., in connec- 

re || E \ieg | ¢ * | tion with his position as ad- 

( ee cca ih. = os be -¥| __ visor to the American Law In- 

4 ve — | >» ae 2 _ stitute on the subject of Future 

ery: i | = Interests for the Restatement 

YT c ¥ ‘ Me of Property and on the subject 

7 : = of National Rights and Nui- 

i Le sances for the Restatement of 

i € ont Torts. 

, a a Professor Ray A. Brown is 

§ at oT og | the author of an article en- 

i titled “The Excise Tax as a 
Regulatory Device”, which ap- 

The Wisconsin Salon Judges Ree & ycon dsmue of the 
Cornell Law Quarterly. Pro- 

Dr. Walter Gropius, Alexander Archipenko, John Stewart Curry fessor Brown was recently hon- 

ored by being elected national 

pointment as an editor of the American Bar president of the Order of the Coif, honorary 

Association Journal, is a member of the Asso- legal society. 

ciation’s Committee on Labor, Employment 
and Social Security, and chairman of the | Gausewitz on Crime 
Committee on the Economie Condition of the 7 

Bar. He completed his year as President of Professor A. L. Gausewitz represented Wis- 

the Association of American Law Schools by consin on the alaitenstonte Commission on Cais 

presiding over the annual Association conven- last ana He ee also: chairmai ai of the Wis: 

tion held in Chicago December 29-31. Not the corey Bar’ Association Committee on Crim: 

least important event was an astonishing legal inal Law, as well as chairman of the Wilton: 

charade, a child of Dean Garrison’s fertile any Cringe: Control Conference Committee, 

brain, in which most of the Wisconsin Law which held a regional conference at Milwan- 

Faculty participated with a collective gusto keo a November. At the _ Association of 

exceeded only by its astounding dramatic American Law Schools meeting in Chicago, 

finesse. The word was “hadarunga”. Try that held in December, he delivered an address o 
on your vo cabulary. the subject. of The Proper Role of Legalism 

. in the Administration of Criminal Justice.” 

Labor C | Recently he has taken his first steps toward 

abor Counsels admission into law-abiding circles by being 

Professors William Gorham Rice, Jr., and Ps sob ee ae eo i. Board ms cai 

Nathan P. Feinsinger acted as special counsel a Daas ae te tater ian a e 

for the Wisconsin Labor Relations Board dur- oan aie es 1 ie a sr Pa re 

ing the past summer. Professor Feinsinger is ee a oe 1 Te ee ie a 7% Ha aK eee 

still acting in that capacity in addition to car- ee ne tee ti an a ee oe aa aA 

rying on his duties in the Law School. Pro- See eon Bee tO aggest Im- 

fessor Rice is the author of an article on the provements in the Law of Eviderice. 

State Labor Board which will appear soon in . 

the Wisconsin Law Review. Proteaacns Rice Outside the Classroom 

and Feinsinger are also preparing an article Frank T. Boesel has been serving for the 

on the National Labor Relations Act, which past several months as special master in ex- 

will be published soon in a symposium in tensive federal court proceedings involving 

“Law and Contemporary Problems”, Duke certain railroad reorganizations. 

University publication. They are both also W. Wade Boardman is chairman of the 

members of the Committee on Civil Liberties Committee on Legal Ethics of the Lawyers 

of the Lawyers Guild Guild.
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Current officers of the Board of Bditors of In the Clothing and Textile Department the 
the Wisconsin Law Review are: Clark M. students working with the local groups have 
Byse, Oshkosh, Editor-in-Chief; William T. given style shows in the Memorial Union and 

Little, Madison, Comment Editor; James J. in the College of Agriculture Auditorium on 
Burke, Necedah, Legislation Editor; Rad- Station Day. 
cliffe Park, West Allis, Business Manager. The increasing demand for consumer buy- 
Professor William Gorham Rice, Jr., is Fac- ing has developed a graduate seminar course 
ulty Adviser, and Robert B. L. Murphy, dealing with recent studies and research in 

Madison, is Alumni Editor. clothing and textiles and has developed the 
Clark M. Byse, Oshkosh, student editor-in- organization of source material from a pro- 

chief of the Law Review, has been awarded a fessional standpoint. 
fellowship by Columbia University and will 
spend next year at that institution doing grad- Placement Good 
uate work in Law: 

The increasing demand for teachers in gen- 
. eral high school, in vocational schools, in home 

Home Economies economies extension work in the counties and 
in the Farm Security Administration has ere- 

T HE departments in the Division of Home ated a very insistant demand for people 

Economies are all working over time be- trained in the educational field. The number 

cause of the increase in the student body with- of home agents in the counties has been in- 

out a corresponding increase in the teaching creased to twenty-four in the last year 

force. The number of divisions in the various In the June graduating class every student 

laboratories has increased so that the 

freshman and sophomore classes are " a cies 

being repeated each semester to meet Y : : 

the increasing demands. The result is § ; 

that classes are scheduled from eight i i om 

in the morning until five-thirty at [i wv 4 zag 

night. The need for lecture rooms, re 7 NA i. 

quiz rooms, and laboratory space is : seg a 

imperative. ae j Bi a i 

Home Ec Extension re a ea 

In addition to carrying the main ; here 4 
work of the Homemakers Hour and A Es ste Rid ‘ ‘ : 

helping in the College of the Air Phe O RNASE Russ SU ame NRA U 

broadcasts wherever it is possible, oh nyu Be SEE aC 

members of the home economics faculty oR RA Ne this <.. ag Corie ie 

give aid to the Milwaukee Extension  aggOEMmibayin (anmarat joaunals \iGi maga nnoniyy 97 
Division by offering advanced courses  |@UNMP GRUNT Wene a. caaeM an ORS CO “ 
in teacher training and in consumer Mo Pe Osdiog ry : agnakhP ann eS 

buying. Groups of mothers and daugh- Seas a Poa ceil 3 ee ae na as A 

ters in various strategie centers of the bd Ce ee core ee yo e ae 

State have called for lectures from the [Rg aww a en og c Br ie 

faculty which are freely given. The [hl 9" 9 9 AUGER y wi ar ly ¢ WO eas” Ee 
students and some of the faculty are oy hs ne BAe se Kc fe 

cooperating with the Neighborhood aK es gg" Sain ‘ ~ a. 

House in Madison. In the Textile De- RAS : es ae ge i 7 oN ay Res 

partment the advanced class in textile A — > ee a aa fw Rig 

testing is giving free service to the con- gg Re Pome cy rs ~ Lars 

sumers of the State which include in- ,) & ae nS ni xl "8% a 

dividuals, factories, the State Bureau [Ol ia y ee aes ee Su 
of Purchases, and the Federal Trade “* ee ain . 
Commission as well as the Better Busi- A full house boxing show 

ness Bureau and insurance companies. The 1938 season opens soon
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with a teacher’s cer- newer varieties of 

tificate has been seedling apples grown 
placed. All of the 4 in Wisconsin. These 

graduates who  pre- 7 ” are in addition to the 

pared for hospital die- Pe ee regular research work 
titian work are serving i that is being carried 

their year of interne FN Cd ai, forward as rapidly as 
training in the best ye rE q possible, the reports 
hospitals in the coun- ah Ae —_ ! on whieh are issued by 
try from the Atlantic NN & cS" the _ Director of the 

to the Pacifie. In yey ke ‘q Agricultural Experi- 
some cases they are - y is ay ment Station. The de- 
working also towards = 2 iS partment has carried 
their Master’s degree a Lo a a on ‘for several years, 

in connection with a - 2 < and will continue, on 
their hospital interne 4 Li G 3 studies in connection 
work, The demand | 1 7 . with the utilization of 

from colleges for in- | , Wisconsin potatoes as 
structors, professors : cultivated under vary- 

and heads of depart- ‘ ing conditions on our 
ments is large with y experimental farms. 
very’ few graduates 
free to accept without A shapely (?) Haresfoot quartet Consumption 

breaking their present “All our girls are men”—and how 
contracts. Those~ stu- Extensive studies on 

dents who are preparing to enter the commer- the consumption of both food and clothing 
Z cial field in applied home economics are find- among the rural families have been carried on 

ing the opportunities increasingly attractive. by faculty and assistants to learn not only the 
The Chicago group of Home Eeonomies value of the average diet but to determine the 

‘Women in Business in November conducted a trends in consumer consumption among nearly 

two-day field program to which home econom- fifty per cent of the people of Wisconsin. 
ics students and faculty from middle western This information is seriously needed as a 
states were invited. The department sent down background for setting up minimum clothing 
one faculty member and three students major- budgets and adequate nutrition standards to 

ing in institutional management. The object be used as a basis for educational and exten- 

of the gathering was to bring students in con- sion programs as well as a means for improv- 

tact with the commercial fields, to meet the ing the individual family management of its 
workers in the field and to enlist the help of budget. 
the alumnae. At this meeting former U. W. 

home economies graduates—Virginia Porter, With the Faculty 

Ruth Chambers, Inez Willson, Bernice Dodge 
and Leone Heuer—were members of the Chi- The members of the departments are fre- 
cago group. quently called upon for work on national and 

international committees. They have taken 
New Food Studies every opportunity to do advanced study in 

their particular field. In the Related Art De- 
In the research work of the department partment Mrs. Ruth Randolph was a student 

graduate students are carrying on interesting of art last summer in the University of Mex- 

studies on the utilization of the newer foods, ico. Miss Helen Allen of the Related Art De- 
such as the soybean and its products, in the partment, on leave of absence for the second 

hope of extending the availability of foods semester last year, took a trip through western 
that are being increasingly grown in this South America and brought back with her in- 
State. Studies in the preservation of vitamin teresting textiles to add to her already ex- 

C in tomatoes during canning and in cabbage tremely large and valuable collection. Miss 

during the manufacture of sauerkraut have Marlatt was the representative of the Ameri- 

been carried on in the last few months as well can Home Economies Association at the Pan 
as a study on the amount of vitamin C in Pacific Woman’s Conference held in Van-
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couver in July. Mrs. Nellie Kedzie Jones, man-sophomore centers throughout the state. 
emeritus professor, was honored in November 
for her services to the nation’s agriculture on Teach Teachers 
the 75th anniversary of the founding of the 
agricultural colleges and universities held in Ten Wisconsin cities were centers during 
Washington, D. C. the first semester for graduate instruction in 

Last but not least, the Division of Home education for teachers-in-service. The courses, 
Economics is happy to answer the increasing aceredited toward the master’s degree in edu- 
number of letters that come in asking for ad- cation, were offered at Delavan, Fond du Lae, 

vice on every subject that can possibly be al- Green Bay, Janesville, Kenosha, Milwaukee, 
bd to = a es oe the ee on Rivers, Wausau, and Tico 
choice of an adequate diet for the normal fam- ‘apids. By arrangement with the School o 
ily to passing judgment on planned diets in Education, several authorities in education, in- 
our State institutions. cluding Professors Oliver R. Floyd, J. Mur- 

ray Lee, and L. E. Drake, were added to, the 
E. ‘ extension faculty for advanced instruction to 

xtension these off-campus groups. This project, di- 
rected by Professor J. K. Little, is being con- 

Te HE University’s outreach to the vast a tinued in the second eaniesten, and e con- 

campus population through the medium o: tributing new insights for teachers in such 
the extension movement is attaining record fields as curriculum construction, tests and 

proportions this year, with the facilities and measurements, and educational psychology. 
staff of the Extension Division tested to the 
utmost to keep pace with the recurring and “VT iberal Education’’ 
inereasing needs. Foremost among these de- ‘ 

mands is instruction, in eredit and non-credit In addition to the full freshman-credit pro- 
subjects, given in extension classes and gram of studies, conducted each semester in 16 

through correspondence courses. cities, the Extension Division has in recent 
Other functions that test the extension re- months made a notable educational contribu- 

sources continued to supply to our communi- tion in selected cities through non-eredit, “lib- 
ties the benefit, of information services, dra- eral education” courses, designed to extend 
. leadership; ‘ech and ites ae nev knowledgh, eae and visions in a 

offerings, educationa' ms and slides, an wide variety of practical and cultural sub- 

other facilities for carrying out projects for jects. Among these are commercial art, pho- 
individual and community betterment. tography, business, income tax procedures, 

Introduce Counseling ome ee - 
Counseling and guidance for — t x nee 2 

extension students in Wisconsin bs nn ; == am ° 
cities became a new policy, set = J Tl ; 

in operation this year by Dean = cy il 2 4 
F. 0. Holt, with Assistant [ija@ ad 7 ss : 
Dean J. L. Bergstresser acting 2 en — PY 
as the counseling officer. This 7s f . 4 es 
program makes available to ex- 7s oe 4 -¢... . 
tension class students in off- j= as oe | PN q 
campus centers the same type he f 5 es Th a 

of counseling that students at yooh 8 | ae : 

Madison have enjoyed for 7 SE whe Gg on lice » 

many years. As aids to sue. Fo} \ => A | 
cessful college effort, the Ex- | gf xg. 
tension Division prepared two | | Mal. 3 . 4 

eos : iy _ Sit. Poca ® | 
handbooks, outlining University J pa, * eo™ i 
work and approved methods ‘ . a —— . 

of study, for the use of all The Union cafeteria rush 
elass students in the fresh- 2000 served here daily :
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languages, English, economies, sociology, air ers were awarded the highest state honors. 
conditioning, Diesel engines, business psychol- 
ogy, the Spanish revolution, music, and the Help Dramatists 
fine arts. 

The bureau of dramatic activities in the Hx- 
Forums tension Division sponsored a conference at 

Milwaukee in November for community drama 

A forum series on current trends in govern- leaders.. During February it will assist in ob- 
ment and economies was offered, with large en- serving the tenth year of the Wisconsin Dra- 

rolments, at Lancaster, Prairie du Chien, matie Guild through week-end programs and 

Monroe, Mayville, _ the all-guild dra- 

and Waukesha, | | it, j matie festival, 

conducted by Pro- iia aa | when community 

fessors R. J. Col- > ohne plays and new 
a Ca ee : 

bert and John L. mee CC 3 ' original plays will 

Miller. os = be presented and 

The present | | ae ON judged at the 

school year sow (OOM yg 1 MA MME University for 
the inauguration Le? iL. eo . (oe awards. 
at Milwaukee of a lap aee i Ml ge . - | | 

der the sponsor- {aa 1 a oe, | 

ship of the Mil- [y@MS| mj || 93 ce y y The Extension 
waukee ieee qaciias Peo A ds | . le" ss actively 

Center and the pp | i a _ | assisted in pro- 

Milwaukee For- bd i ; i | - moting a regional 

um. The meetings [= ee, | conference at Mil- 

have been fea- fae. waukee on prob- 

tured by able fe lems of delin- 
speakers who For better pasturage crops quency, with 

have discussed Dr. Boyd experiments on Sudan grass poisoning speakers repre- 
such topics as the senting the Uni- 

Sino-Japanese dispute, the problems of gov- versity, the judiciary and enforcement arms 

ernment (by President Dykstra), American of government, social workers, clergy, and 

neutrality, and the Wisconsin labor relations other cooperating agencies. This was an out- 

act and its application. The forum program growth of the first Wisconsin Conference on : 

has been directed by Assistant Dean J. L. Crime Control, which the Extension Division, 

Bergstresser. the Law School, and other agencies conducted 
successfully last February, at the University, 

Forensics as a contribution to state and local efforts in 
the control of crime and delinquency. 

High school speech work on a competitive 
basis, long promoted by the Extension de- J li 

partment of debating and public discussion ournalism 

and the University department of speech, is 
engaging some 400 high schools this winter, Pies members of the School of Journal- 
with the unicameral legislature the common ism teaching staff attended the meetings 

question for argument. The final contest for of the American Association of Teachers of 
the state title will take place at the University Journalism and the American Association of 
in March. The department conducted four Schools and Departments of Journalism at 
speech institutes for high school students and Ohio State University, Columbus, Dec. 28-30, 
teachers of speech, at Shawano, Madison, 1937. Prof. Grant M. Hyde, Director of the 
Spooner, and Sparta, with total attendance of School of Journalism, gave a paper on “The 
nearly 1,500. It also promoted the annual Status of the American Press Society,” and 
high school dramatic contest, which cul- Prof. Frank Thayer conducted a round-table 
minated at Madison on December 15 in the on “Journalism Business Courses.” Other 
state title production. Oconto Falls play- members of the journalism teaching staff in
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attendance included: Prof. Helen Patterson, held by the University of Wisconsin School of 

Prof. W. A. Sumner, Henry Ladd Smith, Journalism Nov. 26-27. 

Dowling Leatherwood, William M. Moore, and Prof. Kenneth E. Olson, director of the 

Warren Price. Professor Hyde is past presi- Medill School of Journalism of Northwestern 

dent of both the A. A. T. J. and the A. A. university addressed the conference banquet 

S. D. J. He is now chairman of the national on “Looking Forward to a Career in Jour- 

joint committee on the relations of schools of nalism” in the Great hall of the Union. Prof. 

journalism and national newspaper groups. Grant M. Hyde, director of the School of 
Journalism at Wisconsin, spoke on “Testing 
‘4 Bay 

Thayer’s Book coats for Journalism” at a general 

. A series of 30 round table discussion groups 

Prof. Frank Thayer’s new book Newspaper weve held all day Friday and Saturday morn- 

a ement, is scheduled to come from the D. ing. Members of the University faculty led 

PP leton-Century Company Drees early in the groups. Among those who advised the 
February. This is a revised edition of a book students are: 

of re: same title which was originally pub- Prof. Donald R. Fellows, of the School of 

lished in 1926. Commerce; Guy W. Tanner, manager of the 

Cardinal Publishing company; Prof. William 

Smith on Photos H. Varnum, of the department of art educa- 
tion; Ray L. Hilsenhoff, financial advisor of 

Henry Ladd Smith, lecturer in the School student activities; and A. Lubersky, vice presi- 

of Journalism, had an article in the November dent of the David J. Malloy cover plant of 

FORUM magazine entitled, “The News Cam- Chicago. 

era On Trial”, which dealt with the abuse of Virtually the entire staff of the University 

private right by the newspaper photographer School of Journalism conducted round tables. 

and suggested means for correcting the trou- Among these were Robert H. Foss, editor of 

ple. The article was reprinted in the Decem- the University press bureau; Prof. Frank 

ber READER’S DIGEST. Thayer, Prof. Helen M. Patterson, Prof. Rob- 

ert M. Neal, Dowling Leatherwood, William 

High School Conference H. Moore, Warren C. Price, and Henry L. 

Smith. 

Three hundred and ninety editors and fac- Committees from Theta Sigma Phi, Coranto, 

ulty advisors representing 59 high schools of and Sigma Delta Chi, campus journalism or- 

44 Wisconsin cities attended the 18th annual ganizations, conducted the delegates on tours 

Wisconsin High School Editors’ Conference of the Campus Saturday morning. 
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The 1937 Farm and Home Week crowded the Ag Campus 

Several thousand were on hand for the 1938 sessions
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“Legal Rights” In the State-Station schedule the “Hour of 
Drama” is a major feature at 3 o’clock on 

“Legal Rights for News” is the title of the Saturday afternoons. 
article by Prof. Frank Thayer in the January Adaptations of many well known literary issue of the Journal of the American Bar works are featured. Heard on this series have 

Association. been “School for Scandal”, “Ruy Blas”, and 
“The Importance of Being Earnest”. 

R di The casts are composed entirely of students 
adio from the WHA Players group. The broad- 

. . casts are staged in Radio Hall, on the campus. T HOUGH the University PP ee — 
broadeasting station in the United States i < 

did not until December 6, 1937, have a Radio State-wide Reception 
Committee officially representing the faculty. A survey of mail received in response to ; 
On that date, upon recommendation of Presi- WHA programs during the latter half of 
dent Dykstra, such a committee was set up. 1937 indicated that broadcasts from the Cam- 

Since 1929 a committee appointed by the pus are now being heard in every one of Wis- President has supervised the radio station. It consin’s seventy-one counties. Thousands of 
consisted of Prof. H. L. Ewbank, chairman, letters from 553° different post-offices were 
Prof. KE. E. Bennett, technical adviser, and received, 

Prof. A. W. Hopkins, agricultural adviser. WHA, on the campus, serves southern Wis- The new committee consists of these three, in consin and WLBL, at Stevens Point, reaches 
addition to Dean F. 0. Holt, Dean C. J. An- out into the northern areas. The stations are derson, Dr. R. C. Buerki, and Prof. R. L. linked by wire and broadeast certain features Reynolds. . . . simultaneously. Listeners in Minnesota, Mich- The Committee functions include: . igan, Illinois and Iowa also report hearing 

(1) The formulation and recommendation the programs, 
of the broadcasting policies of the University. 

(2) The development of a University broad- ° é 
eat service consistent with the University’s New English Series 
responsibility to the students and to the state. “English As You Like It”, is the new series 

(3) The consideration of proposals for par- of programs offered this semester for high ticipation by the University or University or- school listening by the Wisconsin School of ganizations in broadcasts, including proposals the Air. It is designed to supplement the 
which may operate to place limitations on the work of English classes and to stimulate in- University’s function of serving its student terest in forensics of poetry, drama, and body and the state. reading. 

(4) Cooperation with other divisions and Planning programs in this series are Dr. R. departments of the state in the development of C. Pooley, Miss Almere Scott, Miss Marjorie 
the best possible type of broadeasting service. Hoard and Miss Gladys Cavanaugh. They 

are written by Mr. B. P. Brodinsky, seript Hour Dramas editor for the Research Project in School 
Broadeasting at the University. The broad- E ACH week one of the most unusual broad- casts are heard at 2:00 o’clock each Thursday a casts from ne University campus is the afternoon over WHA, the University station Hour of Drama _Presented by the WHA =; Madison, and WLBL, at Stevens Point. Players under the direction of Gerald Bartell. 

Unlike the conventional American radio drama : 
which is at most a half hour in length, these Dykstra Voices Needs 
productions run for a full hour and are point- President C. A. Dykstra was the principal ing the way to possible greater pleasures for speaker at the final session of the National radio listeners. Conference on Educational Broadeasting held In Europe radio dramas frequently run for in Chicago last month (December 1937). He two hours or more. In this country shows made some pertinent recommendations to the longer than a half hour do not lend them- question “What Shall We Do With Radio?” selves well to the system of sponsored pro- In speaking of the present radio system in grams so they have been generally avoided. the United States he said, “Under our pres-
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ent set-up, the demonstration by educators of Champs” of the Independent league won the 
their ability to present highly interesting pro- Independent championship. 

grams, is no guarantee of a place on the air. < 

Someone must give consideration to the prin- Winter Sports . 

ciples of social welfare, to policies of power, Competition mm Basketball has been in prog- 

control, and distribution of facilities.” He ress since December Ist, with 121 teams, a rec- 

called attention to the help which the radio is ord entry, competing for the coveted titles. 
giving extending the university to the people. The Independent league with 71 teams com- 

prises the largest division. It will be interest- 

{ntramurals ing to note that there will be 346 Basketball 
games played before the champions in each 

T HE 1937-38 Intramural sport program be- of the three leagues are determined. 
gan with the Soft-Ball tournament for There are 32 bowling teams in competition 

Freshmen, held during Orientation week in at the present time. Competition began in No- 

September. Fifteen teams competed in this vember and will continue until March. 

tournament which was won by the School of Ice Hockey is in full swing at the present 
Edueation. time, with 34 teams playing on the rink 

Football erected on Lower Campus. 
‘ootba 

Toath Football, the major sport in the fan New Shells 
ouch Hoothall, thesanajor sport an.the fa The Division is looking forward with great 

Intramural program, attracted a large num- i i alae Petia, 
interest to a large participation in the spring 

ber of teams as usual. Seventy-one teams com- * Sot ; € 
ted in the th nasties: ae. the. Pre intramural activities, particularly Softball, 

Pavel a. be Ure’ Separate: POBUCh Hoe Hard Ball, and Crew. It might be of interest 
ternity, the Independent, and the Dormitory. te . : 
a a5 om . ‘© the alumni to know that a year ago the Di- 
The SAE’s won the Fraternity trophy, the an Z 

: vision of Intramural Athletics purchased four 
Presbyterian House the Independent medals, f asiea RUA: <ak f th 

d Fallows House the Dormitory champion- eee ee ee eee eee ee een 
one $2,200, for Intramural Crew. More than 30 

slip-end medals. : . Fraternity crews participated in the races last 
Competition for the All-University Touch : i An ; 

- * : spring, and in addition to the Fraternity 
Football title was not completed due to the in- : als ; ee 

crews, we anticipate that the Dormitories and 
clement weather. Fallows House of the Dor- . 5 

5 fa at the Independent groups will take a place in 
mitory League defeated the SAE’s of the Fra- this program this spring. 

ternity league in the first game, but the cham- prog pring. 

pionship game between Fallows and the Pres- More Facilities 
byterian House resulted in a scoreless tie and We are very much pleased over the fact 

was not replayed because of cold weather with that last year more than 2400 men, exclusive 
accompanying ie and snow. . of duplication, participated in Intramural ac- 

It might interest you to know that grading tivities. The greatest handicap to the Intra- 
work will soon begin, which will make avail- mural program is the lack of facilities, but we 
able another touch-football field which is are happy to advise that the Board of Regents 

sorely needed at the present time. With an- has recently approved of an appropriation of 
other field at our disposal, it will enable us to $15,000 to grade a new Intramural field, and 
finish the football season without the annual to conerete eight of our tennis courts so that 
worry: about the coming of inclement weather. they may be available in all types of weather, 
This area will also be used for baseball in the and to put in a conerete base and back wall 

spring. for tennis stroking and for handball courts. 
Volleyball With this increase in facilities, and with the 

anticipation of more facilities in the near fu- 
Volleyball, the next sport on the program, ture, we are looking happily forward to the 

brought out an inereased number of teams this time when the Intramural program may be ex- 

year. The competition was more evenly tended to every man in the University. 
matched due to the better brand of Volleyball 
played by the teams this year. Theta Xi fra- , 

ternity returned to the list of winners after an Theatre 
absence of several years, by winning the Fra- W iH the close of the first semester, Uni- 

ternity title. Gregory of the Dormitory league versity theater finds itself happily em- 

won the title after an uphill battle, and “The barked on what promises to be one of the
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most successful of recent campus dramatic The three plays: were “When the Clock 

seasons. Strikes,” a murder mystery burlesque; “Re- 

The year’s curtain-raiser, “Excursion,” pro- lease,” a prison drama; and “One Egg,” a 
vided a double thrill to Campus theatergoers— farcial comedy. Acting, direction and staging 

the return to Wisconsin of Victor Wolfson, were all done by students, as the faculty mem- 
who wrote the play and who is now ranked as bers of the theater staff receded into the 

one of the leading young playwrights of the background. 
day, and the inspiring performance turned in 
by the cast. A hit on Broadway for many 
months, “Excursion” brought to University Haresfoot 
theater one of the outstanding productions As THE Haresfoot club swings into its fifth 

ever seen on the Bascom boards. decade of college dramatic presentation, 

After winning his laurels in campus dra- alumni and friends from all over the world 
matics as actor, playwright and producer, have sent in letters of best wishes and con- 
‘Wolfson graduated in 1931 to work with the gratulations on the 1938 show “Let’s Talk 

Theater Union in New York, and finally Turkey.” 

emerge in 1937 with “Excursion” for which Begun back in 1898 as an entree in an ama- 
Hollywood paid $75,000. At present Wiscon- teur acting groups contest, Haresfoot has 

sin’s latest addition to the Ameche-March- since earned a name for itself as one of the 

Fitz-Flynn roster is working on a play to be five great college dramatic clubs in the coun- 
produced on Broadway by Norman Bel try. And just as famous have become some of 

Geddes. the men who in the last 39 years have donned 
“Babes” wig and make-up to carry on that tradition. 

In this year’s Haresfoot files letters from some 
While director J. Russell Lane struggled of those “greats” are now being put in order. 

with the production of Victor Herbert’s Two of the present day stars are Fredric 
“Babes in Toyland,” the theater presented March and Don Ameche, both of Hollywood, 
“Carnival in Flanders” and “The Lower and both former Haresfoot “girls.” On the 
Depths,” two of the most outstanding film im- stage Frank Prinz, ’30, known in the theater 
portations of the past year. as Fred Lawrence, and Howard “Pinky” 

The week before Christmas recess found the Marsh, star of “Blossom Time” and “Show 
theater’s elaborate production of the charming Boat,” have sent in their best wishes for a 
Herbert operetta ready for opening night. successful anniversary show. 
Once again Director Lane pulled a surprise From far off Moscow, Russia, comes word 
out of his pocket—this time in the form of ice- from former Haresfooter Joseph E. Davies, at 
skating on the Bascom stage with none other present ambassador to Belgium, who sends his 
than speed-champion “Bobbie” McLean to in- greetings along with a fine note on Ernest 
augurate the special number with an exhibi- Kronshage, original founder of Haresfoot. 
tion opening night. But the third time that “Only this summer the widow of Mr. 
ice-skating has come to a Madison stage, the Ernest Kronshage was in Moscow. It recalled 
exhibition of the graceful art was nightly ac- to my mind very vividly the brilliant per- 
claimed as the sensation of the show. sonality, fine intellect, and great quality of 

Large dancing and singing choruses, decked the first President of the Haresfoot organiza- 
out in colorful costumes made “Babes in Toy- tion. The club found the original impetus for 
land” one of the most picturesque musical pro- its creation in the brain of that very fine and 
ductions ever staged on the campus. Sets by exceptionally able man—the late Mr. Kron- 
Frederick A. Buerki made extraordinary use shage. Some of the most pleasant memories of 
of the limited facilities of Bascom theater. my under-graduate days are associated with 
"Triple Featute the Haresfoot organization and the fine men 

Pp who were then identified with it.” 
Immediately after the resumption of classes Two other Haresfoot luminaries, the Rev. 

in January, the theater presented a novel Henry Scott Rubel, the Hal Raynor of the Joe 
triple-feature studio production. The Wiscon- Penner script writers, and Asa M. Royee, 
sin Players, The Apprentice Players, and an president of the Platteville State Teacher’s 
unaffiliated group of campus dramatists pre- college, have also been heard from. 
sented three one-act plays under the single Carroll O. Bickelhaupt, vice president of the 
banner, “Curtain Up.” American Telephone and Telegraph company,
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in addition to a long letter sent in a picture of and tied Purdue—which was more than most 

himself winning first prize for trap shooting informed supporters considered possible when 

on the deck of the Normandie. the season started. Attendance was up 25 per 

Recalling some of his experiences with the cent over 1936—a gratifying showing and im- 

Haresfoot shows, he writes: portant because Wisconsin’s entire intercol- 

“T learned the life of a stage manager was legiate athletic program must be paid for 

by no means a bed of roses and had my first solely from gate receipts. 

introduction to labor troubles when we ran Cc Look Good 

into a strike of stage hands and electricians agers Loo 0S: 

in the old Pabst theater in Milwaukee while Midway in the basketball season, Coach 

we were setting up the stage for our first Harold (Bud) Foster’s Wisconsin cagers, now 

matinee of “The Manicure Shop’ there.” idle until Feb. 5 because of mid-year examina- 

tions, are tied for fourth place with a .600 

: record, on victories over Minnesota, Chicago 

Athletics and Michigan and defeats by Northwestern 

I NTERCOLLEGIATE athletic activities of and Purdue, a very satisfactory showing for a 

the University of Wisconsin are conducted team which was consigned to a low berth in 

along sound lines, as an integral part of the the second division in practically all pre-season 

educational program of the University. Mid- predictions. 

way in the second year of Harry Stuhldreh- After a poor start against Northwestern, the 

er’s administration as director of athletics and Wisconsin team played magnificent basketball 

head football coach, Badger athletics are pros- in subsequent games—perhaps their best in a 

pering and healthy. losing game, when they held Purdue to a 40- 

The 1937 football season was Wisconsin’s 34 score at La Fayette, defeat coming only in 

best in a number of years, both from the the last two or three minutes. Much of the 

standpoint of games won and lost and in point time, the Badgers were in front. The lead al- 

of popular interest and support. The record ternated 13 times during the game. Wisconsin 

of the 1937 team, now ancient history, was was the first team to defeat Michigan, win- 

four games won, three lost and one tied. In ning handily from the Wolverines, 39-30, by 

the Big Ten, the Badgers defeated Chicago masterful play, with the outcome never in 

and Towa, lost to Minnesota and Northwestern doubt. 
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‘The Little International Stock Show in the Stock Pavilion 

Annually an important feature of Farm and Home Week
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Other winter sports teams have most of student, faculty, and towns people had bought their competition in the second semester. Coach up all of the season tickets to the capacity of George Martin’s Badger wrestlers lost to Iowa the Union’s Great Hall. State, Big Six champions, in their first match, With Kreisler and Pinza playing in the but surprised everyone by defeating the Uni- Stock Pavilion and University Gym respec- versity of Iowa, for the first time in many tively, they had an opportunity to sell thou- years, in their second engagement. sands of additional individual seats. Now that 
the Kolisch Quartet and Albert Hirsh, pianist, Boxing on Deck will play in Great Hall the Concert Commit- 

Boxing, which has become one of Wiscon- ae — oo | sebagai 
sin’s most popular sports, does not enter the in the Stock Pavilion is the only remaining 
competitive stage until the second semester concert where individual tickets will be on but Coach Johnny Walsh has had a fine group sel: 
of ambitious boxers in training sinee Dee. 1. 
The 1938 team will be picked in the annual . 
All-University tournament, Feb. 9 and 11. The Ski Champs Badger boxers will engage in intercollegiate The Bietila brothers of the Union Hoofers 
matches with St. Norbert College, North Da- Club are still soaring to skiing fame. At the kota, Tulane, Penn State, West Virginia and annual international meet held on January 2 Washington State at home and will meet near Gary, Illinois, Paul Bietila won third 
Louisiana State at Baton Rouge. Wisconsin place and his brother, Walter, fifth in the has lost but three matches in its five years of field that included some of the best riders in intercollegiate boxing competition. the world. 

First place in the meet went to Burger Still to Come Ruud of Norway, Olympic champion in 1932 
and 1936. Paul holds the unofficial hill record Coach Ralph Hunn has three varsity and jump of 201 feet. 

three freshmen crews in training and interest is 
again keen i rowing at be emeey The — Book Mart 
sity ¢rew will once more climax its season by . . 
competition in the intercollegiate regatta at Students don’t like the high cost of books 
Poughkeepsie in June and will have several and so for the second year: between semesters, other races. the Men’s Union Board is sponsoring a Book 

Baseball training will start after the mid- Mart to aid students with small budgets. Last 
year tests are completed. The team will again year the Mart received 940 books, sold 635, be coached by Lowell (Fuzzy) Douglas, Bay- and made sales totaling $856.00. About a thou- lor university graduate and former major sand people visited the Mart and there was a 
league pitcher, who did so well with the 1937 Picks ¢ = than could be satisfied by the 
‘Wisconsin nine. eke furned/ im. . . 

Wisconsin’s first track competition will be This year the Mart will be held in the base- 
in a dual meet with Marquette, Feb. 12. 'T. E. ment of the Co-op. Books are sold at the price Jones, veteran track coach, lost practically a placed on them by the student committee and 
whole track team by graduation last June, but on the strictly cash basis. The Mart is a 
it is safe to say he will turn out another rep- without overhead costs, since the Co-op is 
resentative team, though his only outstanding giving the basement rent free and the stu- star left is Captain Charles (Chuck) Fenske, ‘ents are working without pay, according to 
one of the fastest milers in any college today. Robert Ela, chairman. 

Better Rooms 
Union Activities Nation, State, and University are taking 

' the housing matter seriously and from Janu- 
He Men’s Union Concert Committee does ary 6 to January 20, a typical men’s double not believe that a “recession” is with us. room and women’s single room were on dis- Last fall while publicizing their series com- play in the Council Room of the Wisconsin 

posed of Fritz Kreisler, Ezio Pinza, the Union. The project was sponsored by student Kolisch Quartet, Albert Hirsh, and Marian members of the Lodging House Board, of the Anderson, they found to their surprise that House Presidents Board, the Men’s Union
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Board, and the Women’s Self-government As- Man Hal Roberts, Chairman of the weekend 
sociation. Representatives in the offices of the announced. 

Dean of Women, Dean of Men, the Wisconsin Included on the program hesides the annual 
Union, and a committee from the housemoth- Wisconsin ski meet which draws experts from 
ers association acted in an advisory capacity. all over the country, will be two or three in- 

The objective of this exhibit was to renew formal dances, skiing, skating both for ex- 
the interest of both the housemother and the perts and amateurs, snow sculptoring, ski 
student renters in solving the problems they movies, sleigh rides, house parties, hockey 
face and to offer some practical suggestions. meets and tournaments, fancy skating exhibi- 
The rooms were not intended to serve as mod- tions, ice boat races, sail skating races, style 
els, but it was anticipated that visitors would show, curling, a flapjack supper, and “other 

carry away one or two useable ideas in regard events to produce swell fun,” according to the 
to proper lighting, furnishings, and room ar- Snow Man. 
rangements. High point in the two weeks ex- Mayor Law and the city of Madison are co- 

hibition period was the gathering of over 200 operating and will clear a massive rink in the 
housemothers and 200 students and faculty back of the Memorial Union for expert skat- 
members in conjunction with the Union’s reg- ing and bleachers will be erected so that stu- 
ular Friday afternoon coffee hour. Good en- dents can comfortably see the races. 
thusiasm and cooperative spirit was displayed 
and the Typical Rooms Committee felt that Full House 
the time and money expended will yield prac- 
tical results. The total group function attendance at the 

Union for the first four months of the aca- 
mehitabel demic year 1937-38 shows an increase of ap- 

proximately 41 per cent over the attendance 

The Wisconsin Union Library is becoming for the same period 1936-37, figures released 
“browsing session minded”. Last year this from the office of House Director Porter 
type of informal reading and discussion hour Butts revealed this month. 
was tried for the first time and proved very To the delight of the mathematician and 
suecessful. the amazement of the student body this 

On January 14 of this year the library held evolves into the surprisingly large total of 
its first in a planned series of these browsing 89,660 persons through December of this year 

sessions with Gilbert H. Doane, Director of as compared to a total of 63,646 persons for 

the University Library, the “browsing leader”. 1936-37. 
At this session students listened to the adven- Most popular, in order of attendance this 
tures of Archie the philosopher-cockroach season, have been group meetings; dances and 

and his indomitable companion, mehitabel. parties; luncheons and dinners; teas and re- 
Along with this classic of Don Marquis, Mr. ceptions; and group lectures, concerts, and 
Doane read selections from Samuel Hoffen- convoeations. 

stein, Edna St. Vincent Millay, and Dorothy The best month for attendance of Union 
Parker. functions was November with September, Oc- 

tober, and December following in respective 

Ice Carnival order, 

The fourth annual Winter Carnival spon- Art Salon 
sored jointly by Union Board, Daily Cardi- 

' nal, and the Hoofers Club, is competing with The fourth and undoubtedly the most out- 

Junior Prom for the attention of the student standing Wisconsin Salon of Art, sponsored 
body these days. This sports weekend will be by the Memorial Union Gallery committee, 

held February 11, 12, and 13th. From its was a feature of Union activities in November. 
introduction with Plaid Shirt week shortly The salon is a state-wide competition, and is 
after Prom to its climax at the ski meet Sun- unique among state art exhibitions in that it 

day, the program will consist of fifty events is planned and executed in every detail by 
according to present plans. University students. This particular exhibi- 

“And if it rains or the temperature shoots tion, which is one of many during the year at 

down to twenty below, we’ve got plenty of in- the Union, offers students interested in art and 
door events planned to keep ’em busy,” Snow gallery management a practical laboratory
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where they may work out definite plans and ing and protection; and specifications. The 
problems in the field they are entering. classes were attended by both students and 

A very distinguished jury was selected by business men from in and around Madison. 
the student committee to judge the 440 entries . F 
in oil painting, water color painting, sculp- Phi Kappa P. hi 
ture, graphic art, and designs for murals and ‘ ‘ 
architectural sculpture. They included John His eee Saath ae ibe nie 

Steuart Curry, Wisconsin’s own artist-in-resi- nestritediu lien twelve of ele ttty-seven an 7, 
dence; Dr. Walter Gropius, founder of the aes te pitispgpa ol ore euemeers. THe 
renowned Bauhaus School of Arts and Arehi- initiation was held in the Memorial Union on 

tecture in Dodson, Gernany, andoviow aioe: January 19 with Prof. Farrington Daniels of 
. i . he chemistry department as the guest 

ated with Harvard University; and Alexander bees oa y P 8 

Archipenko, sculptor, of Chicago. 5 z iy 

First award in Oil Painting went to L. W. _Hlection to ey app. ei Be hsed.upon 
Bentley, Two Rivers, for his “Georgia Crack- high Scholarship combined with. PBR CLO 
er;” first award in water color was given to tion in worth-while campus activities and is 

Ann Krasnan, Milwaukee, for her “Milkweed open to seniors of all departments of the 

and Pears;” the sculpture prize to Rudolf university. 

Jegart, student from Milwaukee, for “Martha 

Elizabeth;” Dick Wiken of Milwaukee re- Asthet 
ceived first award in Designs for Murals and John A. Oakey, ¢ ’29, M. S. ’34, has re- 
Architectural sculpture for “Plaster Panel;” cently had an article published in the En- 

and first in graphies went to Harold Wurl, gineering News-Record. It is entitled ‘‘A 

Milwaukee, for “Stake Drivers.” New Stadia Technique,’’ and appeared in the 
December 23 issue. 

Engineering Air Distribution 

A* THE annual meeting of the Advisory Prof. D. W. Nelson, of the mechanical en- 
Committee on Mine Safety, Prof. E.R. gineering department, recently attended the 

Shorey acted as chairman of the industrial conventions of the American Society of 
committee, a post which he has held since the Heating and Ventilating Engineers and the 
organization was started 15 years ago. Rep- American Society of Refrigerating En- 
resentatives are made up of members of the gineers in New York. He presented a paper, 

Federal Bureau of Mines, mine operators, prepared by himself and D. J. Stewart, ’21, 
and organized labor, who meet to revise the on ‘‘Air Distribution from Side Wall Out- 
mine safety requirements in Wisconsin. lets.’ He also attended the 5th Interna- 

Mr. Shorey was also a member of the pro- tional Heating, Ventilating, and Air Condi- 
gram committee of the American Mining tioning exposition held in New York. 
Congress which met in Salt Lake City in Sep- 

tember. At the present time he is working on A ‘ I 
the Advisory Committee of Mining Exhibits griculture 
Incorporated of San Francisco. ; It is a non- ye needle and the plow held equal impor- 

profit organization for the planning and stag- tance when state farmers and their wives 
ing of the mineral industrial exhibits at the gathered on the College of Agriculture cam- 

Golden Gate International Exhibit in 1939. pus for the annual farm and home week dur- 

ing the last week of January and the first of 

Concrete Lectures February. More than 5000 rural folk braved 

Some very interesting lectures and discus- the slippery roads to attend. 
sions on the design and application of archi- The discussions included all phases of 

tectural concrete were held in the auditorium _— rural life from dressmaking to improved 
of the Engineering Building on the evenings methods of raising potatoes. There were ex- 
of January 4, 5, and 6. They were jointly hibits of textiles, foods, home lighting, and 
sponsored by the University and the Portland parent education for the women. Farm ex- 
Cement Association. The subjects under dis- _ hibits included fur raising and the operation 
eussion included such timely topics as: the of a home sawmill. 
design of forms; the use of reinforcing; eur- Fifteen special farm groups held their an-
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nual meetings in conjunction with the five- McCoy Back 
day program. . 

Highlight of the week was the annual ‘‘lit- Elizabeth MeCoy, who has been on leave 
tle international?’ stock show in the Uni- of absence from the staff of the College 

versity stock pavilion. The state’s finest since last July, returned last month to re- 
stock was on parade for a crowd of several sume her duties in bacteriological research. 

thousand. An all-University horse show and During, the past six months, she has been 

several feature stunts completed the carrying on research on food problems at the 
program. Hooper institute, San Francisco, a section of 

On the final night, drama groups, repre- the University of California. She has been 
senting various state areas entertained the specializing particularly in the investigation 
visitors in the annual rural drama festival. of bacteria which are able to live in the ab- 

These groups were all coached by the Uni- sence of free oxygen. Many such bacteria 
versity Extension division and represent the cause canned food to spoil. 

best in amateur talent in their home 

communities. 
Best Essay 

Halpin Predicting that only a beginning has been 
James Halpin, head of the department of made in a more scientific utilization of the 

poultry husbandry, has been appointed chair- products and by-products of the livestock 
man of the program committee of the packing industry, Wilson Wright, ’39, won 
World’s Poultry Congress, which will be held first place in the national Swift College es- 
in Cleveland, Ohio, July 28 to August 7, say contest. The award was made at the an- 
1939. J. B. Hayes, poultry extension spe- nual meeting of the American Society of 
cialist of the College, is serving as a member Animal Production. 

of the popular program committee. Wright, a Waukesha county farm boy, was 

pitted in this contest against essayists from a 

Duffee number of counties in Wisconsin and other 

Prof. Floyd W. Duffee has taken his new states. 
post as head of the department of agricul- . 
tural engineering. It was with the unani- Milk Sales 
mous vote of his associates and with the rec- 
ommendation of Dean Chris L. Christensen Milk, 8,740,000 pounds of it, was sold by 
that Pres. Clarence A. Dykstra announced the department of dairy industry during the 
the new chairmanship. past year. University organizations are the 

Professor Duffee has been in charge of best customers of the department with the 

resident teaching and research in farm ma- Memorial Union, Wisconsin General Hospital 
chinery and power farming. and dormitories buying the bulk of the dairy 

products produced, according to Prof. L. C. 

To New Zealand Thomas of the College. 

Cream, ice-cream, and cheese are also pro- 

Prof. J. H. Kolb, head of the department duced for public sale. During 1936, 870,000 
of rural sociology, recently announced his pounds of cream, 37,000 cups and 16,000 gal- 
acceptance of a temporary position as ad- lons of ice-cream were sold. 
visor to the New Zealand government. His Prices charged for the products are uni- 

work will be assisting in the development of form with those established by other Madi- 

a bureau of sociological research for the gov- son dairies. Rates are set by the state de- 

ernment at the invitation of the New Zealand partment of agriculture and markets. The 

minister of scientific research. plant buys raw milk from 120 farmers in 
Professor Kolb has been granted a leave of the Madison area, paying additional pre- 

absence for the second semester of this miums for low bacterial count milk. Em- 
school year, and intends to resume his Uni- ployes in the dairy are mostly graduates of 
versity work next fall. university courses in agriculture.
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eighteen seventy-two be which he had recently while returning 

rom a visit in Wisconsin. 
Senator George F. MERRILL, veteran mem- 

ber of the legal profession in Ashland, and ‘i . rs 
one-time head of the University board of re- eighteen eighty oe 
gents, was honored by the Masonic order of In September, Charles H. SCHWEIZER com- 

Ashland last November. Senator Merrill passed pleted half a century of law practice in 
his 90th birthday early this year. La Crosse, Wis. He is now president of the 

Social Service society and also of the La Crosse 
eighteen eighty Community Chest. 

Mrs. Nettie Meigs Hitchcock, wife of Rev. seh ich : 
A. N. HITCHCOCK, D. D., formerly, for 37 &ighteen eighty-nine 
years, District Secretary of the American Frank Lloyd WRIGHT was featured in an 

Board, Chicago, passed away at her home in article in the December issue of Coronet, tell- 
Oak Park on May 29 at the age of 80 years. ing of his trials, tribulations, and accomplish- 
In March, the Hitcheocks had celebrated their ments, and of his famed Taliesin. 
sixtieth wedding anniversary. 

eighteen eighty-one eighteen ninety 
. TH of each, Cali- _ Charles M. SCANLAN is the oldest practic- eee ks See She Ancee aasuaak 

ing attorney in Milwaukee, having been in con- ing September. Mr, and Mrs. Smith had left 
tinuous practice there for over fifty years, ... California some time before and were making a 

William H. GOODALL has been appointed As- ‘‘cirele tour’’ which included stops in Madison, 
sociated Adjuster of the Continental Claim Houston, Texas, the home of their daughter, 

jomviog. OE ag areeons and oe Sein and Chattanooga, Tenn., where their son, Max- 
Emi ED , writing us about Goodall, ? i i ‘ f 
says: ‘‘W. H. Goodall, Jacksonville, Fla., had ia pan Be thes Uayerety,: of 
good standing in his English class, even taught . 
it later in public schools. But his long resi- Z ¢ 
dence in the Southland has naturally softened eighteen ninety-one 

zi . a a a eeuisas 
ne ocabulary. has, of Ne saa pe eee George E. MORTON, who has practiced law 

ese Gays, ne spew 5 ride a8 the “land in Milwaukee ever since his graduation, is 
of ocean breezes. He refers to the, tonnsidoes Prosident<ofthe Board of tha. Wisconsin Home 
and Hoods recently in the head lines.’’?.. . fois and Farm school, near Dousman.... Fred- 

eritus Tofessor aud aire, Howard L. SMITH erick W. PRAEL retired last February after 38 
are spending the winter in Cuba. years as superintendent of the United factory 

. . of the American Can company in San Fran- 
eighteen eighty-two cisco... . Adrian C. CONWAY is living at 

John J. ESCH delivered an address at a ses- 420 8. Hobart Blv’d, Los Angeles, Calif. 
sion of the Semi-Centennial of the Interstate i 2 
Commerce Commission last September. His sub- eighteen ninety-three 
sant wag fet 0 i jeu Was The Interstate Commerce Act since Lawrence WHITTET, Edgerton, Wis., former 

trade practice commissioner of Wisconsin, has 
toh het been appointed chairman of the advisory code 

eighteen eighty-four board of the new Wisconsin fair trades code 
Emeritus Professor Julius E. OLSON .ob- practices act. 

served his 79th birthday November 9. For 50 
years, until his retirement in 1935, Professor —_ eighteen ninety-four 
Olson taught ‘Scandinavian languages at the : ‘ 
University. For his contributions to Seandina- Carl STROVER, who studied economics at 
vian culture, he was awarded the Norwegian the University of Berlin after his graduation 
Order of St. Olaf. from the Wisconsin Law school, is the author 

of a new book, Monetary Progress, which dem- 
eighteen eighty-five onstrates the practicability of ending all busi- 

ness depressions. His book has found the ap- 
Charles I, EARLL is at his home in York, proval of former U. 8. Senator Robert L. Owen, 

Pennsylvania, recuperating from an auto acci- for 12 years Chairman of the Banking and Cur- 

132
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rency Committee of the Senate.... The Rev. Wisconsin regent from Milwaukee, also appear. 
Jesse SARLES has retired from the active pas- ... Delbert E. BINGHAM, cherry and apple 
torate, and he and his wife (Frances BOWEN, grower, Sturgeon Bay, Door county, since 1891, 
’93) will make Whitewater their future home. was honored as an outstanding orchardist by 

+ +. Frederick Deforest HEALD, head of the the Wisconsin State Horticultural society in 
department of plant pathology, State College of November. He was one of the organizers of 
Washington, is on a year’s leave of absence, the first cooperative sales organizations for 
and expects to visit the East later in the year. fruits, and is nationally recognized as an out- 
He is the author of several books, the most re- standing fruit expert. 
cent of which, Introduction to Plant Pathol- 
ogy, has just been published... . Andrew R. eighteen ninety-six 
WHITSON, soils department of University of 
Wisconsin, was one of ten members of the State Edward A. IVERSON, Chicago, is a frequent 
College of Agriculture honored at a Pioneer visitor to Madison, regularly attending football 
program in Washington on the 75th anniversary games and the annual commencement exercises. 
of the Act under which the U. S. Department . +. Herbert B. COPELAND is living at 933 
of Agriculture was established. Others honored —11th street, Santa Monica, Calif. 
were Harry L. RUSSELL ’88, former Dean and 
Director; Benjamin H. HIBBARD, Ph. D. 702, eighteen ninety-seven 
department of agricultural ceonomics; Edwin * . . | 2 
G. HASTINGS, M. 8. 99, and William D. Fred H. CLAUSEN, Horicon, Wis., vice-presi- 
FROST, Ph. D. ’03, department of agricultural dent of the Chamber of Commerce of the Unit- 

bacteriology. ed States, addressed the recent Congress of 
Wisconsin Business in Milwaukee on the need 

cighteen ninety-five ee ea 
George P. HAMBRECHT, director of the lives at 464 Dundee avenue, Elgin, Ill. 

Wisconsin State Board of Vocational Educa- 
tion, gave the principal address at the : ° : 
National Encampment of the Grand Army eighteen ninety-eight 
of the Republic held in Madison in September. Christine WRIGHT, Baraboo, Maud van 
He acted as toastmaster at the GAR banquet. WOY, Washington, D. ©. and Mrs. William 

; . +. Dean Guy S. FORD of the University Daniells (Maude PARKINSON) went on a mo- 
of Minnesota Graduate school is this year act- tor trip to Mexico last July... . Ira B. KIRK- 
ing as president of the University, a position LAND is an attorney at 111 W. Washington 
he earlier filled in 1931-32 during the absence street, Chicago. ... A. C. KINGSFORD, Bara- 
of President Lotus D. Coff- boo, deceased curator of the 
man. He was also elected Wisconsin State Historical 
president of the American society, was culogized in a 
Historical association at a — speech given by Mrs, H. FE. 
meeting held in Providence, 9 eN Cole at the annual meeting of 
R. I... . Aloys WARTNER, x the society held in Madison 
practices law at Harvey, era ee, in October. ‘‘His services to 
N. D., was recently elected eee) the Wisconsin University as 
vice-president of the North | a member of the board of vis- 
Dakota State Bar association. y itors and to this society as a 
His son, Aloys, Jr., was elect- thoughtful member and cur- 
ed State’s Attorney last elec- : ator are examples of his loy- 
tion. . . . Charles HEB- alty to the people and insti- 
BARD, who has had an ac- tutions of the state,’’? Mrs. 
tive political career in Spo- Cole said... . Mary BARKER 
kane, Wash., since 1897, is a " resides at 308 St. Lawrence 
candidate for the position of r avenue, Janesville, Wis. 
Republican national commit- d 

teeman. . . . Cireuit Judge ty i ‘ cya 
Charles L. AARONS, Mil- i | eighteen ninety-nine 
waukee, is listed in a bio- A Lulu B. FISKE, for 36 
graphical directory, ‘‘Who’s 4 years high school teacher in 
Who in Law,’’ just pub- Beaumont, Calif. resigned in 
lished. ... The names Judge June, 1937. Her address 
Evan A. EVANS ’97, George is still Beaumont... . Ber- 
I. HAIGHT ’99, and August John J. Esch, ’82 tha Estelle CHAPMAN is a 
C. Backus ’00, University of I. C. C. speaker proofreader on the Seattle
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Times. ... After an active career in the West, ‘ 

Frank Joseph LAUBE has returned to Brod- Huneteen: one 

head, Wis. where he is practicing law and E, John WEHMHOFF has a law practice in 
serving on the city council. He had formerly —_ Burlington, Wis. . . . Walter HIRSCHBERG is 
spent 12 years on the faculty of the University now associated with the Federal Engineering 
of Washington, teaching public finance and mu- company, architectural engineers, Milwaukee. 
nicipal government, and had been a member of — |, , Arnold B. SMILEY lives at 860 18th street, 
the Washington State legislature and president Manhattan Beach, Calif... . Thomas M. GAN- 

of the Seattle City council. NON, a San Francisco lawyer, is Assistant 

Building and Loan Commissioner of the State 

nineteen hundred of California, He has formerly served on the 
State Prison board and Railroad commission. 

Hon. Glenn H. WILLIAMS, is judge of the +; «Hubert D. BUCHANAN, a past member 
Probate and Juvenile court, Ladysmith, Wis. of the House of Hepiosentatives ca the ‘Wash- 
... Mr. and Mrs. John Clyde FRUIT (Wini- ington legislature, is practicing law in Seattle. 

fred SMITH) of Nutley, N. J., have just re- 
turned home following a cruise to Havana, nineteen two 
Cuba, and California by way of the Pana- 
ama Canal. ... Carl E. MAGNUSON, Ph. D. William BEYE, member of the law firm of 

700, is chairman of the Power committee of Knapp, Beye, Allen & Cushing, division counsel 

the Washington State Planning Board and of the United States Steel corporation, has been 

Professor of Electrical Engineering in the Uni- made vice-president in charge of industrial re- 

versity of Washington. ... D. Hayes MURPHY lations of that company. Beye has always been 

has been elected president of the National interested in the broad aspects of industrial re- 

Electrical Manufacturers’ association. After lations, and is credited with authorship of the 
graduating, he was associated with the Ameri- Illinois workmen’s compensation act... . War- 

can Conduit Manufacturing company of Pitts- ren D. SMITH has been requested by the 

burgh, and in 1919 organized the Wiremold Philippine Commonwealth to consider a one,- 

company of Hartford. He is at present director two-, or three-year contract to take charge of 

of a Hartford bank, a hospital, and the local geological survey work in the Islands, He may 
“*Y¥??, on the advisory board of an insurance accept for one year, on leave of absence from 
company, president of the West Hartford University of Oregon. He was formerly chief 
Country club, and vice-president of the West of the Philippine Division of Mines, 1907-14, 
Hartford town council. ...8. A. OSCAR is a di- and 1920-22.... A. D. 8. GILLETT has been 
rector and grand secretary of the Beavers In- appointed to the University of Wisconsin Board 
surance organization of Madison, director of of Visitors. He is now living at Eveleth, Minn., 
the Central Trust company, and head of the where he is superintendent of schools... . Like 
Madison Chamber of Commerce. .. . Last June, many people who live in Nebraska, Kansas, 
Maybelle E. MOORE sailed on a Mediterranean and Oklahoma, Mrs. John E, Kirshman (Mar- 
cruise as hostess on the garet STANTON) and 
ship ‘‘Roma.’’ She ex- her husband own a sum- 
pected to meet Mrs. Wil- ” oe mer home in Colorado. 

liam A. Warren (Louise PS When the heat of the 
BIRD ’98) in Italy in E — % summer invades the 
the autumn and spend = 3 plains of the Middle 
part of the winter there. A a i West, the Kirshmans 

Her permanent address _ 4 move to the higher alti- 
is 415 Washington av- - | tudes of Grand Lake, 

enue, Brooklyn N. Y. \ i 7) Colo. Before her mar- 

Philip C. Magnusson, 20- | . wr riage Mrs. Kirshman was 

year-old son of Dean C. ae a teacher at Colorado 

Edward MAGNUSSON, State Preparatory 

Ph. D. ’00 and Mrs. * school, Des Moines, Ia., 

Magnusson (Elva COOP- — . high school, and the Uni- 
ER 704), who recently | versity of Wisconsin. 
was graduated in electri- 4 ’ hous netive in:art cix- 

eal engineering by the ‘ < 1 a int ted i 

University of Washing- 5 Coe) oe sovererred 2a 

ton, was awarded the all phases of art. The 
President’s Medal for Kirshman home is locat- 
the highest scholarship Frank Lloyd Wright, ’89 ed at 2409 Sewell street, 

record in his class. Coronet praises his work Lincoln, Nebraska.
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nineteen three the University of Wisconsin, was in Madison 
ti i i iE 

William J. ROWE is assistant to the chiei pation, Ate dares ce GMa: ae one 
engineer of the Corn Products Refining com- 1912.7? 
pany, Chicago. ... Leslie B. WOODRUFF, who 
lives in South Orange, N. J., is construction nineteen five 
engineer for Public Service Coordinated Trans- 
port, Newark, N. J... . 8. J. MeMAHON, Mrs. Harry B. Forbes (Selma VOGNILD, 
former Antigo attorney, is opening a law office Ph. B. ’05), whose husband is a Chicago jeweler 
in Milwaukee, specializing in taxation law. He and optometrist, studied speech while in school, 
last year resigned from the United States board and is now conducting a private studio of ex- 
of tax appeals, to which he was appointed by pression. .. . Eleanor L. BURNETT is director 
President Hoover in 1929. Living in Milwau- of the girls’ work department, Northwestern 
kee, McMahon will spend his time between Mil- University Settlement, Chicago. . .. William E. 
waukee and Washington, where he will also BROWN is hydro-electric designer for the 
maintain an office. . . . J. F. Dougherty: is Electric Bond and Share company of New 
practicing law in Wisconsin Dells, Wis., in part- York... . Scott H. GOODNIGHT, dean of men, 
nership with his son, Robert DOUGHERTY the University of Wisconsin, and Mrs. Good- 
731, and writes that they are both enjoying night made a tour of Upper Wisconsin and Can- 
their neighbors, their homes, and their business. ada last summer. ... Robert C. ZUPPKE, Uni- 
He recalls the day that Bill HAIGHT, John versity of Illinois football coach, was finally 
SPRECHER ’05, Glen R. SNIDER ’06, and he awarded a varsity ‘‘W’’ almost 30 years after 
took the entrance examinations together. Glen, he was graduated. Kept off the Badger eleven 
he says, is a very successful practicing lawyer in his undergraduate days by his small stature, 
at 56 Cedar street, New York, N. Y. ‘‘A few Zuppke was awarded a Wisconsin monogram by 

years ago,’’? Dougherty writes, ‘‘I was called the Wisconsin coach and athletic director, 
upon to act as pallbearer for Dr. Edward Harry: Stuhldreher, at a dinner in Chicago cele- 
THUERER who is buried in Walnut cemetery brating Zuppke’s silver jubilee of coaching. 
at Baraboo. He was the leading surgeon in The Illinois coach, who has been dubbed ‘‘the 
Billings, Montana, for years. You will recall old Rembrandt of Champaign’’ because of his 
that he was the president of our class and was artistic talents, in November displayed in a 
one of our best friends. Another leader of our New York gallery 25 landscapes painted during 
class was Eben R. MINAHAN of Green Bay. vacations. His favorite subjects are forests, 

He also passed away several years ago after deserts, fountains, and the open sea... . Hora- 
living a very: full and active life in his own tio B. HAWKINS has spent a lifetime in the 

town. Our engineering friends will recall Orient as Commissioner of Customs under the 
Leonard SMITH, ’90, of Madison very vividly. Chinese Government, and earlier as professor 
I spent a few very pleasant hours with him in in the National University at Nanking. During 
Los Angeles a few years ago.’’ Dougherty fre- various uprisings in widely scattered parts of 
quently sees Dr. Arthur CURTIS ’02, Chicago, China, he has been sent to evacuate menaced 
in Wisconsin Dells... . The three children of nationals, to relieve remote garrisons, and on 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph PFUND (Charlotte Ep- other dangerous missions. Two or three times 
stein ’04), Adolph Jr., Betty, and Eleanor, are he has been despatched with groups of Chinese 
enrolled in the University of Wisconsin. The students to Europe or to Eastern universities. 

Pfunds make their home in Oak Park, Ill... . His present whereabouts are unknown. 
Mrs. A. H. Miller (Minna WEBBER) lives in . . 
Cumberland, Wis., where her husband is in the nineteen six 
insurance business. She has two children. Mr, and Mrs, Walter DISTELHORST, Louis- 

: ville, visited Madison, Sheboygan, and Chicago 
nineteeen four in September... . Jennie SCHRAGE was be- 

Mare J. MUSSER is district manager for the reaved in October by the death of her mother, 
Public Service company of Northern Illinois. Mrs, Annie Schrage, an carly resident of She- 
He lives at 201 W. Park Front, Joliet, Ill... . boygan county, who had resided with her in 
Margaret ASHMUN spent summer in Denmark Madison since 1930... . Edna J. INGALLS, 
and Sweden, and has returned to Copenhagen English instructor in Fort Atkinson high school 
for the winter, where her address is care of the the past three years, became a teacher this fall 
American Express company. She has recently at the Drew school for girls, Carmel, N. Y.... 
presented to the Wisconsin Historical society Arthur DIETZ, Wautoma, and B. B. BURLING, 
some notes on the life of the early settlers in Milwaukee, comprised two-thirds of the mem- 
the rural sections of Waupaca county, her orig- bership of the committee on necrology for the 
inal home... . William JUNEAU, coach of the annual convention of the Wisconsin Education 
1912 conference championship football team of association, . . . Charles C. BISHOP, superin-
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tendent of schools, Oshkosh, Wis., addressed an of the University of Wisconsin faculty on 
August meeting of the Oshkosh Kiwanis club ‘‘Overstressing and Understressing in Fa- 
on a summer’s trip in the West, with special tigue.’’ This article reported some of the re- 
reference to the story of Custer’s massacre. He search results on repeated stress tests of steel. 
visited the old battleground on a trip which In June the American Society for Testing Ma- 
included Salt Lake City, Montana, Grand Can- terials allotted $200 to Professor Kommers to 
yon, Bryce Canyon, and California. . . . George help in defraying part of the expense on some 
W. BLANCHARD, Edgerton, Wis., was be- repeated stress tests on gray cast iron. The 
reaved by the death of his mother, Mrs. H. J. Board of Regents accepted this grant... . Alex- 
Blanchard, at Minneapolis, in August... . Mrs. ius BAAS, who received his M. A. degree in 
Henry J. Steeps (Alice EVANS) and her hus- 1937, is now working toward a Ph. D. degree in 
band, Baraboo, Wis., attended the convention English literature... . William T. EVJUE edi- 
of the American Bankers’ association at Bos- tor of Capital Times of Madison, revived mem- 
ton in October, and also visited New York, ories of other days in a column feature in 
Washington, and Williamsburg, Va. ... Under which he discoursed on early Junior Proms: 
the initiative of Ralph D. HETZEL, president, “‘The gorgeous Junior Proms with steel gird- 
Pennsylvania State college, a building program ers of the roof hidden under a flaming canopy 
involving $6,500,000 has been started. Presi- of highly colored bunting. Fraternity boxes 
dent Hetzel is quoted as saying that under pres- around the sides of the dance floor filled with 
ent conditions thousands of students have had rugs and furniture brought down from the fra- 

to be turned away, but that with a more ade- ternity houses. The prom orchestra playing 
quate physical plant the situation will be at from a platform, above the dancers, suspended 
least partially remedied. ... Alexander C. ROB- from a steel cable that came down from the 
ERTS has for the past ten years been president ceiling. . . . The monthly military hops with 
of San Francisco State college. He had earlier those uncomfortable, high-collared military uni- 
been a professor and dean in the University of forms and those galloping two steps, waltzes 

Washington. ... Mrs. Ralph C. Pickering (Nona and redowas to the strains of old Professor 
MORSE) lives at 506 E, Sunset Canyon drive, Nietschke’s band. . . . Those cussed military 
Burbank, Calif. ... John Earl BAKER has re- drills and how we would put it over old Cap 
sided in the Far East since 1916, and is known Curtis by painting a fake sprained thumb with 
for his co-ordination of Chinese railroads and iodine in order to get an excuse from drill.’’ 
for his administration of the huge Red Cross ..+ Elise F, DEXTER is the author of a new 
famine relief funds in China in 1928. During German textbook, a collection of modern Ger- 
the past summer he has been up in Szechwan, man humorous stories. She’s teaching German 
one of the most remote provinces of China, or- at Hunter college, New York... . Of interest to 
ganizing famine sufferers into a highway build- the class of 1906 will be the announcement of 
ing organization. Seeing the Sino-Japanese war Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emerson DAVIS (Euretta 
at close range, he writes in a November news KIMBALL), Pittsburgh, Pa., of the engage- 
letter that he is ‘‘sick at heart to see a people, ment of their daughter, Euretta, to Robert 
the very finest material for a peaceable world, McLaine Falconer, Shaker Heights, Cleveland, 
assassinated at the very time they are getting Ohio. The wedding will take place in spring. 
into condition where they could begin to make . . . In a November wedding in the West, 
a useful contribution toward world stabiliza- Robert Platt Brush, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
tion,’’ and he urges the United States to do Platt BRUSH (Bernice E. DOW ’07), was mar- 
anything possible to stop the slaughter. Baker, ried to Barbara C. Dailey, Seattle, Wash. Rob- 
whose son, John E. Jr., is a sophomore in the ert Brush visited Madison in the summer of 
University of Wisconsin, was a visitor to the 1937 when piloting a plane to Minneapolis for 
University in 1936 and was given the doctor the U. 8. army. 
of laws degree by his alma mater. ... Edgar A. 
LOEW is the dean of the College of Engineer- ‘ 
ing of the University of Washington. ...E. A. mneteet seven 
TROWBRIDGE, head of the animal husbandry Dr. Elmer V. EYMAN is chief of the Depart- 
department at the College of Agriculture of the ment for Mental and Nervous Diseases at the 
University of Missouri, has recently been Pennsylvania hospital, Philadelphia. He is also 
named chairman of a special committee to plan assistant professor of psychiatry at the Univer- 
the celebration of the 50th anniversary of the sity of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medi- 
Missouri Agricultural Experiment station. ... cine, and consultant in psychiatry, U. 8. Public 
“Alluring Wisconsin,’’ a new book by Freder- Health service, assigned to the U. S. District 
ick L. HOLMES, has just been published... . court, Eastern Division of Pennsylvania, His 
In the May 28 and June 11, 1937, issues of home is 613 Ferne avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa... . 
‘‘Engineering,’’? published in London, there ap- Morton MacCARTNEY is chief engineer in 
peared an article by Prof. Jesse B. KOMMERS charge of self-liquidating division of the Re-
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construction Finance corporation, and lives in 09, retired in June after many years as pro- 
Washington, D, C.... Joseph W. VABORIL is fessor of economies in the University of Wash- 
teaching in Altadena, Calif. ... Jerry DONO- ington. She has been appointed a member of 
HUE is busy with engineering work in She- the advisory council recently created by the 
boygan and his duties as a director of the U. S. Senate committee on finance and the So- 
Wisconsin Alumni association. . . . Wm. F. cial Security board to consider changes in the 
KACHEL is secretary and treasurer of the Social Security act. Her husband, Professor 
Seisel Construction company of Milwaukee. Edward MeMAHON, chairman of the history 
... Mrs. Henry G. BARKHAUSEN (Miriam department of the University of Washington, 
NOYES) was named principal heir to the also did graduate work at Wisconsin during 
$2,752,824 estate of her husband, shipbuilder 1907-08. .. . Also a member of the social securi- 
and investment counselor, who died last fall. ty advisory council is Prof. Edwin E, WITTE, 
... During a 10-week program of adult educa- University of Wisconsin economist. ... William 
tion offered by the People’s Institute of Attle- R. MUEHL, manager of the Crescent Electric 
boro, Mass., this fall, lectures in the field of Supply company, Madison, recently combined 
astronomy were presented by Dr. Glenn A. a business trip to Cleveland with a reunion 
SHOOK, head of the physics department and with his classmate, Lester M. MOSS, associated 
director of the observatory at Wheaton col- with General Electric company, Nela Park. ... 
lege, Norton. Widely travelled, lecturer and Mrs. Harry C. Daniels (Aleta ROBISON) lives 
publisher of scientific treatises in leading jour- in Seattle with her husband, an industrial en- 
nals in Germany, Italy, and the United States, gineer, and one daughter, a student at the 
Dr. Shook is a pioneer in mobile color, having University of Washington. ... A bronze plaque 
first demonstrated his color organ in Attleboro has been sent to Mrs. Genkwan Shibata of 
in 1924, and is the first man to successfully syn- Kobe, Japan, as a token of sympathy in the 
chronize color with music. .. . Edwin C. JONES, death of her husband formerly of the Univer- 
who in 1909 was appointed press representative sity of Wisconsin, who arranged a Japanese 
by President Van Hise to accompany the U. W. tour of the university’s baseball team in 1909. 
baseball team to Japan, now heads his own firm Captain of the team was Douglas KNIGHT of 
as a publicity council, with offices at 343 S. Bayfield; Edwin C. JONES, 07, accompanied 
Dearborn street in Chicago. Aside from his the team as press representative. Their names, 
regular business, he is executive sceretary of and those of the other members of the team— 
the Highland Park Community Chest, and exec- Harlan ROGERS, Elmer BARLOW, Ralph 
utive secretary of the Chicago City Manager MUCKLESTON, John MESMER, Charles M. 
committee. ... A. William FIELD is president NASH 710, Oswald LUPINSKI 710, Arthur 
of the Elite Laundry company, with plants in PERGANDE 710, Judge J. Allan SIMPSON 
Baltimore, Washington, and Philadelphia. Mar- 10, David FLANAGAN 711, Arthur KLEIN- 
ried in 1910, he has three daughters, and lives at PELL 711, Michael TIMBERS ’11, and Kenneth 
Northway and Underwood road, Baltimore... . FELLOWS ’10—are engraved on the plaque. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira LORENZ (Louise WALKER The team plans another reunion for ’39... .Mrs. 
708), live at 2302 E. Newberry blv’d, Milwaukee. Frederich Leighton (‘‘Sally’?’ THATCHER) 

made a recent tour through 
. . : $: Europe with a group of uni- 

nineteen eight eo watiity girls. Her home is 
Sumner B, ROBERTS is , tC 505 S. Sixth St., Escanaba. 

associated with the British Se . = ‘ zy 
Langamo company, Ltd., oe 4 nineteen ten 
Arterial road, Cambridge, See 

Enfield, ‘Middlesex, Eng- ae Margaret H’DOUBLER, 
land. .. . Rudolph SOUKUP | professor of physical educa- is in charge of the civics 4 ae tion, University of Wiscon- 

department, Queen Anne «i, FT sin, reports that the sum- 
high school, Seattle... . # ro mer session at Strutgen, Dr. and Mrs. Orren LLOYD- near Stockholm, for the ex- 
JONES (Lucina CARR) are » cnet of ideas on the 
living in Beverly Hills, eaching of dancing by 

Cal., where Dr. Lloyd-Jones Pm American and Swedish in- 
is practicing medicine. 4 fi structors, was a ‘‘really 

ba successful and stimulating 
‘. 5 ~ experience.’’ , . . Accompa- 
nineteen nine Dr. H, L. Russell, '88 nied by her husband, Wayne 

Mrs. Edward MeMAHON Honored for agric work GUAR TON Sy Mise (Theresa SCHMIDT) Ph. D. H’Doubler headed a group
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of ten Wisconsin students and alumnae who against the Texas company among others, were 
attended the session. Later the party spent two dismissed by the federal court here. One-of the 
weeks at the Mary Wigman school in Dresden, up-and-coming executives of the Texas com- 
Germany, and then disbanded to travel sepa- pany, Cottingham is also vice-president of two 
rately in various parts of Europe. Professor Texas company subsidiaries in Montana, the 
and Mrs. Claxton went to Smogen, a tiny fish- International Refining company and the Inter- 
ing village on the west of Sweden, for a brief national Pipe Line company. He resides at 19 
vacation. ... William Duncan RICHARDSON is Elm road, Scarsdale, N. Y.... Mrs. Jacob W. 
now a member of the New York Times staff. Alt (Ruth RUGGLES) lives at 118 Calumet av- 
He has had a varied experience as a publisher enue, Calumet, Mich., where Mr. Alt is a safety 
and newspaper man, once originating a publi- and efficiency engineer with the Calumet & 
cation, now in other hands, called The Bermu- Heck Consolidated Copper company. Arch W. 
dian, of which his wife, the former Genevieve NANCE, president of the U. W. club of Pitts- 
DEMING 716, was editor. ... Marie FITCH is burgh, was one of the high-light speakers when 
the wife of James Gates, Seattle lawyer... . some 1200 college grads were guests at a Pitt- 
William O. VAN LOON is town chairman of Big Ten Smoker in the hotel Schenley Ball- 
Holmer, Wis. He maintains a private practice room, Pittsburgh, Friday evening, Oct. 23rd, 
in surveying. . . . Wildon F. WHITNEY has preceding the Pitt-Wisconsin football game. 
left the Lumberman’s Mutual Insurance com- Arch, who has been active for years in keep- 
pany, Milwaukee, to take up residence in Madi- ing the club truly alive, ordered a 200-pound 
son... .During October, John STEVEN, director Swiss cheese from his home town of Monroe to 
of the Los Angeles city schools, attended a con- augment his pep talk ‘‘Cheese and Wisconsin 
vention of civil service commissions of the Spirit.’’ 

United States and Canada, held at Ottawa... . 
Sen. F. Ryan DUFFY and other members of the $ 
1907 cross country team, met in Madison Octo- nineteen eleven 
ber 15 and presented Coach Tom Jones with Francis A. TORKELSON, state inspector for 
a remembrance from the ‘‘Boys of 1907.’’ In WPA in Wisconsin, has returned to his home in 
the 27 years since his graduation, Senator Wauwatosa, Wis., after spending some time in 
Duffy has kept an active interest in the Uni- the Virgin islands as chief engineer for federal 
versity’s athletic affairs, and has seldom missed public works projects. . . . Aimee ZILLMER, 
a home football game. . . . Walter Dill Scott, social hygiene lecturer for the state board of 

President of Northwestern university, an- health, gave a series of lectures on ‘‘Friend- 

nounced September 27 the election of Kenneth ship and Marriage’’ to large audiences of Uni- 
F. BURGESS, partner in the law firm of Sidley, versity women in December. . . . Charles R. 
McPherson, Austin, and Burgess, to the position SEXTON, who has been with the Tennessee Coal 
of president of the Northwestern board of trus- and Iron company of Birmingham, Ala., since 
tees. He has been a trustee of the university 1913, was recently appointed secrefary and 
since 1933, and is general counsel for the Illi- treasurer of that company. ... Stanley HORN- 
nois Bell Telephone company, a director of the BECK, Ph. D. 711, is a member of the Ameri- 
State Bank and Trust company at Evanston, a can commission on Far Eastern affairs which 
member of the American Bar association, the has left for Europe to aid in the settlement of 
Chicago Bar association, the American Eco- Sino-Japanese difficulties. . . . William CHAP- 
nomic association, the Academy of Political MAN is living at 1216 Shebourne drive, Dillon, 
Science, and Commercial club of Chicago... . Montana. . . . Timothy BROWN, prominent 
Elizabeth CORBETT has just published a new Madison attorney who married within the past 
novel, ‘‘The Langworthy Family,’’ a dramatic year, has recently completed building a new 
study of a generation of Langworthys living in home. Tim is still an ardent yachtsman, and a 
a small Illinois town at the beginning of the moving spirit in the ranks of the Mendota 
twentieth century. .. . Prof. Selig PERLMAN, Yacht club. . . . Oscar RENNEBOHM is owner 
University of Wisconsin labor economist, is one of a string of 13 Madison drug stores. This 
member of a committee appointed to watch the fall he celebrated the 25th anniversary of the 
progress of a newly created school for workers opening of his first store on University avenue. 
in industry, which holds classes in more than a 
dozen Wisconsin cities. The new school, the * 
first of its kind in the United States, is an out- nineteen twelve 
growth of the summer school for industrial Arthur J. WILMANNS is secretary of Wil- 
workers, which has been in operation at Wis- manns Brothers company, 1255 North Sixth 
consin since 1925. ... Rankin COTTINGHAM, street, Milwaukee. . . . On January 1, F. F. 
assistant to the vice-president in charge of re- FINNER completed his fifth year as city super- 
fining, the Texas company, returned to New intendent of schools of Sheboygan Falls, Wis. 
York from Madison November 17, when price- . .. Two members of Wisconsin school of jour- 
fixing charges brought by the government nalism faculty contributed to the new volume,
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“Survey of Journalism,’’ published in August. Dairies, Inc., 60 M street N. E., Washington, 

Prof. Grant M. HYDE, M. A. 712, wrote the D. C.... Dr. GLADYS BRANEGAN, chairman 

foreword for the book. Prof. Frank THAYER of the department of home economics, Montana 

contributed two chapters: ‘‘The Law Limits State college, is on leave of absence, and her 

Journalism,’’ and ‘‘Making Journalism Pay place is being taken by Bertha CLOW 724. 

Dividends.’’ ... Philip H. PORTER, transpor- ... Thomas Regan, son of Dr. and Mrs. T. P. 

tation director of the state public service com- REGAN (Agnes DICKERSON) entered Uni- 

mission since October, 1933, was appointed versity of Montana last fall, Thomas is the 

chief counsel of that body in September. As eldest of five Regan children, ... Eugene A. 

such, he will head the commission’s legal de- BARTH, formerly of Chicago, has been assist- 

partment and, with the consent of the attorney ant to the president of the Wisconsin Power 

general, represent the com- and Light company, Madi- 

mission in court cases in- : son, the past year... . Mr. 

volving its decisions. ... As r and Mrs. Norman WINE- 

dean and vice-president of —_— STINE (Belle FLIGEL- 

the Mississippi State Col- Fi MAN) and their three chil- 

lege for Women, Nellie Sut- ie dren spent the summer cir- 

ton KEIRN, M. A. ’12, is — ihe, cling Europe, visiting Eng- 

known as the only woman ie % r’ 8 land, France, the Mediter- 

ever to head the college.... eo} —7 ranean region, Palestine, 

Dr. W. D. SANSUM of oy r Russia, Finland, and Swe- 

Santa Barbara, Calif., made SS den. The Winestines make 

a summer’s tour of Europe 4 their home in Helena, Mon- 

with the Interstate Post- " tana. Their two daughters 

graduate Medical associa- attend Mills college, Cali- 

tion of North America, a a fornia, and their son is a 

party of 45 doctors and /» sophomore in high school. 

their wives, from all over 3 ... Jd, K, LIVINGSTON is 

United States and Canada. vice-president and secretary 

... R. P. HOFMANN is of the American Express 

manager of the Peter Mill- George Hambrecht, ’95 company .. . Albert W. 

er Hotel, Miami Beach, Direct state’s vocational education DRAVES is one of the best 

Fla... . Miami is the home known Milwaukee stamp 

of Mrs. Walter T. Schutt (Gertrude LUTZ), collectors and a nationally known authority on 

whose husband is district manager for the philately. He is at present honorary vice- 

Penn Mutual Life Insurance company. The president of the Milwaukee Stamp club, having 

Sechutts have two sons, John, born in 1917; and in the past served as publicity manager, sec- 

Richard, 1921. John is now a midshipman at retary, treasurer, librarian, president, and vice- 

Annapolis. Mrs. Schutt is active in social and president. ... Dr. Edyth C. SWARTHOUT, child 

civie work in Miami, having served as presi- specialist of La Crosse, Wis., finds her favorite 

dent of the Junior League and the Miami Pan- recreation in ‘‘bidding in at cattle sales and 

Hellenic association among other things. . . . following the stock shows.’’ She has stocked 

George D. BAILEY’S new address is 20 Ven- a 1,000-acre farm near West Salem with one of 

dome road, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan. the finest Holstein herds in America, and com- 

Carl J. JACOBSEN, a ‘‘W’’ man in football, pletely manages the farm. She likes farm work 

was one of the enthusiastic rooters at the Pitt- and is anxious to try innovations.... H. A. 

Wisconsin game at the University of Pitts- LANGENHAN of the faculty of the University 

burgh Stadium. Twenty-five years of work as of Washington, Seattle, has joined the ranks of 

Constructing and Consulting Engineer in Pitts- enthusiastic fishermen since catching a 20- 

burgh have not dampened his ardor or lessened pound salmon on a week-end fishing trip in Sep- 

his enthusiasm for a good football game. tember... . Harold WILKIE, president of the 

University of Wisconsin board of regents, and 

" - Oscar TOEBAAS 712, Madison attorney, are 

nineteen thirteen listed in the biographical volume, ‘‘Who’s Who 

In recent years, Harold H. BARKER, printer in Law,’’ published recently. . . . Formerly su- 

and publisher in Elbow Lake, Minn., has gone pervisor of food in Baron’s department store 

into politics, and since 1931 has been a repre- tea room, Madison, Mrs. M. Draper (Helen 

sentative in the state legislature of Minnesota. FARGO) now lives in Chicago at 8219 Mary- 

During the past year he was speaker of the land avenue. She and her husband, a physi- 

house. His term ends in 1938... . Thomas cian, have two sons... . Don’t forget that the 

J. FARLEY is a steamship broker at 90 Broad class celebrates its twenty-fifth anniversary this 

street, New York. , . . Roman A, BRODES- June. You'll get letters with more information 

SER is executive vice-president of Southern in a week or two, watch for them,
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‘ consin. ... R. F, LEWIS, Marsh- 
nineteen fourteen field, Wis., was chosen one of the 

Albert T. SANDS of 215 Gra- 1937 Alumni association directors, 
ham avenue, Kau Claire, Wis., has . . . Genevieve HENDRICKS, 
opened up the Social Security dis- | interior designer of Washington, 
trict office for northwestern Wis- D. C., recently gave a series of 
consin.... Dr. Harnell HART, M. lectures for the home economics 
A. ’14, professor of sociology uf . and fine arts departments of the 
Hartford seminary, gave the first pa University of Iowa. Miss Hen- 
of a series of lectures and discus- . 2 dricks has just completed the dee- 
sions sponsored by the Council of a orating and furnishing of the re- 
Churches, Ridgewood, N. J., in i modeled Pi Beta Phi house in 
October of last year. He went to Madison... . After having been re- 
Ridgewood after having complet- F’ ported lost, Nick GRINDE re- 
ed a group of seminars in sev- ‘ a cently returned from China and is 
eral Western colleges. Dr. Hart as goon in Hollywood directing for one of 
has lectured in leading cities ee a the major studios. Carl H. 
in the United States on family y ao Oot SCHROEDER writes, ‘‘ All credit 
problems, peace, and other social | (6 & is due to the committee responsible 
and religious subjects... . Mr. | id for showing the returning mem- 
and Mrs. Walter Emil SCHMIDT - £ bers of the championship ‘1912’ 
(Edna FRAUTSCHI) write, ‘“We P football team a very excellent 
are enjoying a closer contact with Margaret Ashmun, ’04 homecoming. I personally feel 
our alma mater through our Returns to Denmark that I was well rewarded coming 
daughter, Betty, who is a jun- the long distance for this event.’’ 
ior.’’? They are living in Lewisburg, Tenn... . ... Charles H. KLOTZ is a mechanical engineer 
James L. DOHR was appointed co-receiver of with the Milwaukee Sewerage commission, and 
the New York, Westchester, and Boston Rail- has held the position of assistant plant superin- 
way in July of last year by Federal Judge John tendent for the past eight years. ... H. Bunsen 
C. Knox. Mr. and Mrs, Dohr vacationed in HEYN is district manager for Johns-Manville 
Norway and Sweden... . Clarence E. CARY company, Los Angeles. ... Seth H. SEELYE, 
is living at 2726 N. Newhall street, Milwaukee. who lives in Summit, N. J., is investment anal- 

- . + As vice-president of the Buffalo Niagara yst for the City Bank Farmers Trust company 
and Eastern Power corporation, Merrill E. of New York. ... Mrs. Max Otto (Rhoda 
SKINNER is an important figure in public OWEN) was bereaved by the death of her 
utilities circles today. In 1935 he was honored father, George H. Owen, in November. ... Karl 
by the award to him of the James H. McGraw E. WHINNERY, M. A. 715, tells us he is ‘still 
Medal and Award, He is chairman of the Na- principal of high school, Sandusky, Ohio.’’ 
tional Better Light-Better Sight bureau. With . . . Bertha M. WEEKS, Director of Chicago 
his wife, the former Viola DILLMAN ’16, he Bureau of Filing and Indexing, and filing con- 
lives at 69 Nottingham terrace, Buffalo... . sultant to many large companies, is the author 
Sherburne HENNING is living at 912 Judson of a new book. ‘‘How to File and Index.’’... 
street, Evanston, Ill. ... Mr. and Mrs. George Dr, Carl F. EYRING, M. A. ’15, newly appointed 
Heise (Margaret ARMSTRONG) of Rocky Riv- director of Mormon missionary activity in the 
er, Ohio, with their children, Bud and Margie, New England states, spoke at several Mormon 
spent their summer vacation at North Lake, conferences held in Maine and Connecticut in 
Wis., in August. Their other daughter, Alice, the early fall. Dr. Eyring has spent most of his 
was in attendance at the International Girl professional career as dean of the College of 
Scout conference at Camp Andree, N. Y., as a Arts and Sciences at Brigham Young univer- 
delegate from Arizona, where she attended the sity, Provo, Utah. He is known in eastern edu- 
University of Arizona for the past two years. cational circles as some of his books have been 

adopted as texts by the department of physics 
nineteen fifteen in many of the institutions of higher learning. 

Dr. Victor Cc. JACOBSEN, Troy, N. Y. has nineteen sixteen 
been appointed associate professor of medicine 
in Albany Medical college, Union university, Stephen C. GRIBBLE is'a professor in the 
Albany, N. Y., and attending physician to Al- department of education at Washington uni- 
bany hospital. Dr. Jacobsen, who is also at- versity, St. Louis... . Grant Ilion BUTTER- 
tending physician and pathologist to Samaritan BAUGH is associate professor of business sta- 
hospital, Troy, was formerly professor of path- tistics at the University of Washington, Se- 
ology in Albany Medical college, and taught attle. ... Also a resident of Seattle is Alfred J. 
previously at Harvard and University of Wis- SCHWEPPE, a member of the law firm,
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MeMicken, Rupp, and tising agency, Chicago, re- 
Schweppe. He is executive rs cently turned ‘‘gentleman 
secretary of the judicial Ye farmer’? when he pur- 

council of the State of ook chased a large tract of land 

Washington, and was for- im eg near Baraboo, Wis., adjoin- 
merly executive secretary Se Ge ing the property owned by 
of the Washington State be * Alumni Association Presi- 
Bar association and of the } : dent Howard I. POTTER. 

Seattle Bar association. By \ g ... On a six-weeks holiday 
appointment of the gover- 7 trip in the Orient, Major 
nor, he was a member of A) and Mrs. G. T. Mackenzie 
the 1933 Advisory Liquor (Nellie M. LARSEN) were 
Control commission which members of the American 
drafted the present Wash- colony in Peiping, China, 
ington state liquor act. 3 when hostilities broke out 
... Mrs. Arthur R. Oates there in late July. They 

(Katherine JONES) lives had shortly before lost 
in Marshfield, Wis., where their eldest daughter, Mari- 
her husband is the Presby- Prof. J. B. Kommers, ’06 lyn, 13, who was stricken 
terian minister. She is ac- Directs important research on with encephalitis and died 
tive in the Woman’s club Jabioie OF Merete within three days. To add 
of Marshfield and in O. EB, O, and church or- to their burden of tragedy, their next eldest 
ganizations. ... Fremont A. CHANDLER, M. D., daughter, Beverly, came down with scarlet ‘fe- 
2630 Lake View avenue, Chicago, is chairman ver, and her quarantine caused them to miss 
of the Section on Orthopaedic Surgery of the the July 15 transport for the United States. A 
American Medical association for 1937; secre- radiogram in late August assured anxious rela- 
tary of the American Board of Orthopaedic tives that the Mackenzies were out of the war 
Surgery from 1934 to date; and was elected to zone and planning to sail for the United States. 
the International Society of Orthopaedic Sur- Major Mackenzie has been transferred to duty 
gery in 1936. ... Harry W. RAWSON is vice- in Salt Lake City after two and one-half years 
president of the Farmers State bank of Wau- in the Philippine Islands. ... E,. P. ARPIN, Jr., 
paca, Wis. He has been connected with the New York, N. Y., was with his father at Wa- 
bank as cashier since August, 1919, shortly tertown, N. Y., when the 73-year-old man died 
after his discharge from the army... . Evans- after taking ill while traveling in Canada. The 
ton, Ill., is the home of Mrs. Verne King Trem- senior Arpin, a pioneer resident of Wisconsin 
blett (Irene ESCH). Her husband is in the Rapids, Wis., attended the University of Wis- 
publishing and advertising business with the consin a short time in 1881. 
Chicago Roto-Print company. They have two 
daughters. ... George HAVERSTICK has an in- nineteen seventeen 

surance business in Waukesha. ... Dr. Ludvig 

HEKTOEN, head of the department of path- Firman E. BEAR, Ph. D. 717, well known to 

ology at the University of Chicago, was one of many farmers throughout Wisconsin, has been 

the six leading scientists appointed in Septem- named associate editor of the Country Home, 

ber by Dr. Thomas Parran, surgeon general of a magazine which circulates widely among 

the United States, to the National Advisory the farmers of this country. . . . Maxwell 

Cancer council. This group will direct the na- SMITH is dean at the University of Chatta- 

tional cancer institute, established by Congress nooga, Tenn... . Arthur F. TREBILCOCK, 

at its recent session, to investigate the cause president of Kennedy-Mansfield Dairy company, 

and cure of cancer.... Walter B. KRUECK, for- Madison, has been elected president of the 

merly on the faculty of Purdue university, is Madison and Wisconsin Foundation. . . . Har- 

now in the service department of Allied Mills, old LANGER has succeeded Mrs. C. F, STEKL 

Ine., and carries on educational extension work (Marjorie Fisher ’20) as president of the Bar- 

in agricultural subjects. . . . Solomon C. HOL- aboo, Wis. Alumni club. . . . Harold F. 

LISTER has been appointed dean of the College MIELENZ is an engineer with the Koehring 

of Engineering, of Cornell university. He was company at Milwaukee. ... James H. MARCH, 

formerly associate dean of the college and di- formerly of John Carroll college and Western 

rector of the school of civil engineering, and Reserve university, has joined the faculty of 

earlier had been professor of structural en- the business department of the University of 

gineering at Purdue university. He served as Wisconsin Extension division, and will teach 

consultant on penstocks, Boulder dam. ... Wal- accounting courses at the Madison and Milwau- 

lace MEYER, chairman of the Alumni associa- kee centers... . Paul SPEICHER,.M. A. 717, 

tion’s magazine committee and vice-president president and managing editor of the Insur- 

of Reincke, Ellis, Younggreen, and Finn Adver- ance Research and Review Service, Indianapo-
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lis, spoke at the September meeting of the sin at the service held October 31 to dedicate 
Indianapolis Association of Life Underwriters Ann Rutledge hall, new dormitory at MacMur- 
on ‘‘How Life Insurance Stabilizes Economic ray college for women, Jacksonville, Ill. She 
Ups and Downs.’’ Speicher was formerly an writes that she was thrilled and impressed by 
instructor in the Arsenal Technical high school. the beauty of the college campus and buildings, 

... Prof. Julius C. MARQUARDT was the first but that her heart is still with the University 
to receive a Travel Grant for foreign study, of Wisconsin, ‘‘since I have two sons, aged 11 
extended by Cornell university to members of and 13, who could never attend MacMurray 
the faculty. Professor Marquardt, who is en- anyway.’’... Harlow D. BURNSIDE is general 
gaged in research work at the N. Y. Agricul- superintendent of plant No. 1 of the Fisher 
tural Experiment station at Geneva (connected Body corporation, Flint, Mich. Fairfax G. 
with Cornell) devoted most of his time while SAUNDERS is branch manager for the Pills- 
on the grant in 1936 to work at the Prussian bury Flour Mills company, San Francisco. .. . 
Research institute at Kiel, Germany. ... As Arthur C. SPRINKMANN is vice-president of 
County Agricultural agent of Dunn county Sprinkmann Sons corporation, Milwaukee. Ad- 
(Wis) and, for the past twenty years, princi- vertising manager for the Goodrich Tire divi- 
pal and superintendent of the Dunn county sion of the B, F. Goodrich Rubber company in 
School of Agriculture and Domestic Economy, Akron, Ohio, is Frank T, TUCKER. He and his 
Daniel P. HUGHES spends all his time work- wife, the former Dorothy GOULD 717, and 
ing with farm men and women and their chil- their children, Jean, born in 1925, and Robert, 
dren... . Edgar G. DOUDNA, secretary of the 1928, reside at 1031 Emma avenue, Akron... . 
state board of normal school regents, Madison, In Washington, D. C., live Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
and Prof. Philip G. FOX ’21, of the University FARRELL (Agnes KELLEY). Mr. Farrell is 
of Wisconsin business school, have been ap- Washington manager of stock sales for the Art 
pointed members of the advisory code board Metal Construction company. They have two 
of the new Wisconsin fair trades code practices children. ., . Also living in Washington is Mrs. 
act. William E. Brice (Mary LERCH). Her hus- 

band is a former navy man, a graduate of the 
. ss U. 8S. Naval academy. He is now an engineer 

nineteen eighteen with the Travelers Insurance and Indemnity 
Mary KOBETISCH has served the legisla- company. They have one child, born in 1935. 

ture of Washington as legislative reference li- ... Elmer KRAEMER, who did research work in 
brarian during each of the last three regular Norway and Sweden following his graduation, 
sessions. Between sessions she has charge of has for several years been on the experimental 

the school libraries of Tacoma and teaches in staff of the DuPont company, Wilmington, Del. 

the Library school of the University of Wash- He also does much lecturing. . . . H. Robert 
ington. . . . Carl HAYDEN, Chicago, was in WOODWARD is in the general insurance busi- 

Madison for Homecoming last fall... . Charles ness with Roswell Bills & company, Peoria, Ill. 
WARNER, who has his own chemical labora- : 

tories in Cresson, Pa., writes: ‘‘Attended the nineteen nineteen 
sate : 

Wiseonsin Pittabureh sootball mee Very dis: Glenn WARREN recently obtained a patent 
appointing. The alumni there did want to see a ij 3 

. L from the U. S. government on a locomotive tur- 
touchdown against the ferocious ‘‘Panther.’’ bi ari Th ‘ 

3 : 3 ine drive. e patent was assigned to the 
Harold B. ROHM has an office at 3-140 General General Electrie company, Schenectady, by 
Motors building, Detroit. . . . Marshall F. whom Warren is employed Gov. Philip F. 
BROWNE, publisher of the East Side News. LA FOLLETTE is li “an i ae r ie ; A 4 UL is listed in the biographical 
weekly newspaper in Madison, for the past volume, ‘‘Who’s Who in Law’? published re- 

13 years, is the editor and publisher of Wis- cently. After the legislature adjourned Octo- 

consin ’s newest farm paper, the Capital Area ber 16, the Governor and Mrs. La Follette took 
Ruralist. ... At Tiffin, Ohio, on October 23, Dr. an ocean cruise, which was interrupted when 
Clarence E. JOSEPHSON was inaugurated as the Governor was stricken with influenza and 
the seventh president of the 87-year-old Heidel- had to be removed to the government hospital 
berg college. He left the pastorate of the First at Colon, Panama. On his return to the United 

Congregational church at Passaic, N. J., to ac- States, Governor La Follette visited his broth- 
cept the new position. ... On November 4, Gov. er, Sen. Robert M. LA FOLLETTE, Jr., in 

Henry Horner of Illinois announced the ap- Washington, D. C. He has recently named 17 

pointment of Guy E. McGAUGHEY, former prominent educators, regents, and officials from 
state’s attorney of Lawrence county (Ill) to the University of Wisconsin and the state nor- 
be a member of the state Board of Pardons mal schools to study the problems of higher ed- 
and Paroles. ... Mrs. Alfred L. Davis (Helen D. ueation in the state, with a view to eliminating 
CRAIG) represented the University of Wiscon- many overlapping functions of state-controlled
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educational institutions.... [ms y president of the Wisconsin 
Lois V. BLACKBURN has Extension Workers’ associ- 
been librarian of Covina - a ation. Returning to the 
Union high school in Cali- FF = United States after two 
fornia since 1925.... Berta | 7 .—Oeh years of South American 
OCHSNER, successful con- | _. ee Y. W. ©. A. work in Monte- 
cert dancer, in private life _ _ «A > 9 video and Buenos Aires 
is the wife of a psychiatrist | | "iam fo - Grace MeLAY took up her 
at the University of Chi- | oe duties as general secretary 
cago, Dr. Douglas G. Camp- 2 4 of the Kalamazoo (Mich.) 
bell... . Quite engrossed in | = © _ | Young Women’s Christian 
writing stories for children [| | Je association in September of 
has been Mrs. Harold H. : o _ af last year. ... Marjorie BAR- 
SCHAPER (BertaCLARK) |g  .. r THOLF obtained her de- 
in recent years. She enjoys || L 4 gree of master of science 
working up the historical | ve in nursing at the Univer- 
background for these sto- u A sity of Chicago last year, 
ries and for chalk talks. , and is now teaching nurs- 
She has three children of ing at the Yale University 
her own—Patricia, born in . Arch W. Nance, ’10 School of Nursing, New 
1925; Dorothy Jean, 1928; Pittsburgh Alumni club president Haven, Conn... . John H. 
and James, 1930. Her hus- active in Wisconsin affairs GRACE, Jr., is president of 
band, who was graduated in the John H. Grace com- 
1921, is a sales engineer with the Smith En- pany, 20 West Jackson boulevard, Chicago... . 
gineering company of Milwaukee. . . . William Cedric F. LOGAN is credit manager for the 
BALDERSTON is vice-president in charge of Doerman Shoe Manufacturing company, and 
the Manufacturers Division of the Phileo Radio lives at 429 Hawthorne avenue, South Milwau- 
company. With his wife, the former Susan B. kee, Wis. . . . Walter BLOWNEY of the General 
RAMSAY, and their four children, he lives at Electric company, Schenectady, N. Y., was re- 
1006 Berkshire road, Grosse Pointe, Mich. cently granted a patent by the U. S. govern- 
+++ James C, DAVIS is living at 102 Pleasant ment on an elastic fluid power plant. The pat- 
ct., Framingham Center, Mass. ent was assigned to General Electric. .. . Clement 

H. HICKEY’S new address is Wells building, 
nineteen twenty Milwaukee, Wis... . Ralph S. MACKAY is cash- 

ier for the Evanston Bus company, and lives at 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Stekl (Marjorie FISHER) 3043 Hartzell street... . Lesley K. KINZEL is a 

spent two months of the past year traveling in manufacturing lumberman with the Mount 
Europe. Among the associated authors of the Emily Lumber company in LaGrande, Ore. One 
new volume, ‘‘Survey of Journalism,’’ edited of Les’ important contributions to better man- 
by George Fox Mott of the University of Min- agement of timber lands was his plan for co- 
nesota, are Prof. Ralph O. NAFZIGER, Uni- ordinated timber management between private 
versity of Minnesota (until a few years ago, lands and the National Forests. He is married 
on the Wisconsin faculty), Prof. Reuel R. BAR- and the father of a 12-year-old son. .... H. Ken- 
LOW 718, University of Illinois, Prof. Douglass neth HARLEY is associated with the invest- 
W. MILLER, M. A. 22, Syracuse university, ment firm of Harley, Haydon & company, 
and the late Prof. Maynard W. BROWN ’23, Madison. 
Marquette university. . . . Captain Orville W. 
MARTIN is instructor of military science at . 
the University of Louisiana at Baton Rouge. nineteen. twenty-one 

. +. Clarence KORRISON, until recently with John A. HAMERSKT is a Detroit real estate 
Harry S. Manchester store, Madison, has suc- broker, living at 5623 St. Lawrence avenue. 
eeeded Albert Paulsen as manager of Paulsen’s ... Daniel H. KELLER is customers man for 
Grocery, Madison. .. . Bruee CARTTER, coun- Shields and company, Madison, and lives at 445 
ty club agent of Marinette county (Wis.) since W. Wilson street... . Guy-Harold SMITH has 
1927, was honored in October by the Wisconsin been advanced from Associate Professor to Pro- 
chapter of Epsilon Sigma Phi, national honor- fessor of geography at Ohio State university. 
ary extension fraternity, for having served ten He has been chairman of the department since 
years in extension work in agriculture and 1934. ... Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. WINSTON 
home ecomomies. ... A member of Epsilon Sig- (Edith Nott McMURRAY ’27) are now living 
ma Phi is Ernest V. RYALL, Kenosha county in Miami, Florida, where their address is P. O. 
(Wis.) agricultural agent since February, 1926. Box 43, Riverside station. . .. After studying 
He is the president of the National Federation geological engineering at Wisconsin for two 
of Co-operative Extension Workers, and past and one-half years, David W. BLOODGOOD
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went to the University of Chicago where he enue, Milwaukee. . . . Carl ENGELHARDT is 

studied law, obtaining his degree in 1923. He is manager of the Astor hotel, Milwaukee. ... Dr. 

now an attorney with the firm of Bloodgood, Thomas LEONARD has an obstetrical practice 

Stebbbins & Bloodgood, Milwaukee. His wife, in Madison. ... William F. KOCH is manager of 

the former Elinor Mueller, is Walter MUEL- the insurance department for Dick and Reute- 

LER’S (720) sister... . Albert M. LEHR, Jr., is man company, Milwaukee. ... Harold T. BOLTS, 

a shirt manufacturer in Tulsa, Okla. He is Ph, B. ’26, is an appraiser with the American 
married to Inez YOUNG, ’31.... 0, B. WEST- Appraisal company. He and his wife, the 
MONT is plant superintendent of Johns-Man- former Virginia SEYER, live with their three 
ville at their Lompoc, Calif., plant, where insu- children at 3589 Avalon road, Shaker Heights, 
lating materials and filter aids are manufac- Ohio. ... Zirian A. BLISH teaches music in the 
tured... . The past year, Paul KAYSER has Fond du Lae, Wis., high school... . ‘‘The Heo- 
been second vice-president of the Madison and nomics of Cooperative Marketing’’ is the title 
Wisconsin Foundation; Don ANDERSON 725 of a new book just completed by Profs. Henry 
has served as president. . . . Theodore G. MON- H. BAKKEN and Marvin A. SCHAARS ’24 
TAGUE, formerly head of the Kennedy-Mans- of the agricultural economies department, Uni- 
field Dairy company, Madison, became one of versity of Wisconsin ... Adelaide MILLER is 
the youngest chiefs of a major industrial en- director of physical education at the State 
terprise in November when he took over the Teachers college at Chadron, Neb. During the 
presidency of Borden milk company, .. . Hav- summer session she directed a pageant, ‘‘Story 
ing served over ten years in extension work in of the West,’’ in celebration of the 25th anniver- 
agriculture and home economics, Helen PEAR- sary of the college. ... William ENGELHARDT 
SON, Marathon county (Wis.) home agent, was has been made general manager of the R & L 
honored by the Wisconsin chapter of Epsilon corporation, producers of planographing in Mil- 
Sigma Phi, national honorary extension fra- waukee. He has also been made a member of 
ternity, at its annual meeting in Madison last the firm. ... Margaret BUTLER is living on a 
October. . .. Dr. William H. PIERRE, head of fruit ranch out west in Orosi, California... . 
agronomy department, University of West Vir- Gordon E. NELSON, city building commis- 
ginia, became head of the Iowa State college sioner of Madison, attended the national conven- 
agronomy department February 1. He is recog- tion of Acacia fraternity as alumni adviser, in 
nized as one of the leading authorities on soil Ann Arbor, Mich., last September. . . . Dr. Ralph 
fertility and soil management. ... Dr. Paul V. W. CLARK has become associated with the 
MUESCHEE, associate professor of English in pharmacy: service staff of Merck & company, 
the University of Michigan, has just completed Inc., Rahway, N. J. Dr. Clark was pharmacist 
a semester leave of absence spent on writing a at the Wisconsin General hospital in Madison, 
book on the life of Ben Johnson. Three years editor of the Wisconsin Druggist, and instruc- 

ago, Dr. Mueschke, who is one of the few blind tor in pharmacy at the University of Wiscon- 
persons in America to possess the doctor of sin. From 1930 to 1934 he was secretary of the 
philosophy degree, won the Russel Award, the Wisconsin Pharmaceutical association. . . . Les- 
highest honor for research by younger lie G. SIMS has resigned his position as 
faculty members of the University of Mich- principal of the Glidden, Wis., high school to 
igan. . . . Dr. Gladys BORCHERS, associate become associated with the Sims insurance 
professor of speech, University of Wisconsin, agency owned by his two brothers. .. . Roy SOR- 
presided over the first annual summer meeting ENSON, assistant general secretary of the 
of the committee for the <Ad- Y. M. C. A. national council, ad- 
vancement of Speech Education dressed the Madison group ‘work 
in Secondary Schools, held at council October 5... . Mary Isabel 
Sunset Lodge, Omena, Mich., dur- WINSLOW has accepted a posi- 
ing August. tion as assistant professor of 

e" French and Spanish at Lake Erie, 
nineteen twenty-two {| college, Painesville, Ohio. She re- 

B Pi ceived a. doctor’s degree in ro- 

R. A. BOZARTH is located in |. mance languages at the University 
Hammond in the Gas Engineering x of Wisconsin in 1935... . Walter 

department of the Northern Indi- a K. SCHWINN, president of the 
ana Public Service company. . . . ‘ + Hartford Lecture series, and an 
Herbert J. KEMLER is now gen- = editorial writer of the Hartford 
eral manager of the Houston, : | Courant, spoke on ‘‘The Interna- 
Texas, plant of the Shell Pe- Cen | tional Fever Chart’’ at the first 
troleum corporation. . . . Robert nt? meeting of the Foreign Policy as- 
McDONALD is a specialist in FS sociation of Hartford, Conn... . 
gynecology and obstetrics, with ' jargaret H’Doubler, ’10 Leaving a position as professor of 
offices at 425 E. Wisconsin av- Vacations in Europe library science at the University
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of Kentucky, Dorothy A. DOERR has gone to He has been engaged in inspecting and report- 
Hollins college, Virginia, where she has been ap- ing upon foundation grouting on various west- 
pointed head librarian. ... An unusual Madison ern dams. ... Arnold 8. ZANDER is national 
industry is the raising of white rats for experi- president of the Federation of State, County, and 
mental purposes by the Sprague-Dawley Ani- Municipal Employees. ...D.H. EDWARDS is in 
mals laboratory operated by R. W. DAWLEY, Station 3 of the Du Pont company at Buffalo, 
M. 8. ’22, former University of Wisconsin N.Y.... George V. BENNETT is manager of the 
chemist. Dawley’s customers are hospitals, nu- South Bend plant of the Northern Indiana Pub- 
tritionists, and other scientists who require lie Service company. ... H. H. TAYLOR, Jr., is 
large numbers of the animals for research ex- with the Franklin County Coal company, with 
periments. ... Dr. Gaylord P. COON has been headquarters in Chicago. He lives at 744 Jud- 
appointed chief medical officer of the Boston son avenue, Evanston, Ill, with his wife, the 
Psychopathic hospital. ... An extensive experi- former Josephine McCOY 724, and their two 
ence in school libraries has brought to Nora sons. ... Dr. James T. LACY is a practicing sur- 
BEUST an appointment as library specialist in geon in Southridge, Mass., a Fellow of the 
the U. S. office of education. She prepares na- American College of Surgeons, instructor in the 
tional buying lists of books for use in schools Tufts (Boston) medical school, and surgeon-in- 
and libraries and is a recognized consultant on . chief at Harrington Memorial hospital, South- 
choice of books for libraries, schools and col- bridge. . . . Anthony NERAD of the General 
leges. ... C. H. JAQUISH was re-elected Dane Electric company, Schenectady, N. Y., was re- 
county (Wis.) highway commissioner in the No- cently granted a patent by the U. S. govern- 
vember elections. ... The Rev. H. J. LANE is ment on a safety diaphragm. The patent was as- 
pastor of the Methodist church, Shawano, Wis. signed to General Electric. . . . Robert G.ELY’S 
.... According to Prof. John DOLLARD of the new address is 2619 Eastwood avenue, Evans- 
Yale University Institute of Human Relations, ton, Ill. . . . Quin SAMPSON has moved to 2617 
the ‘‘normal American male’’ believes what he N, 48th St., Milwaukee. ... Margaret SCHWEN- 
reads in the papers, is well trained in habits of KER is teaching a cooking class for young Cin- 
cleanliness, usually expects to marry and have cinnati housewives, sponsored by the Adult Ed- 
children—in short he is distinguished by 21 ucational Council of Metropolitan Cincinnati. ... 
traits including those noted. Professor Dollard Harvey BOORMAN, a member of the program 
has written several books on sociology, includ- staff of the Metropolitan office in Chicago, was 
ing ‘‘Criterion in Case History,’’ and ‘‘Caste one of the October speakers for the Madison 
and Class in a Southern Group Work council, an or- 
Town,’’ a study of the Ne- ganization of professional 

groproblem....JohnDAN- 9) 99995999) ~~ people working with youth 
IELSON has beon appoint =| as —  |—Ss sroups. .. . W. D. HEINTZ 
ed assistant district attorney | eg : _ | has been a druggist at Glen 
of Manitowoc county (Wis.). oe a _ | Ellyn, Wis., for 11 years. ... 

-.. The John Bastman MM MMR J. Forrest” CRAWFORD is 
Joys (Dorothy CHAPMAN) =| _— +&#Fe now on the faculty of Rob- 
did some extensive rebuild- | MMe ert. college, Istanbul, Tur- 
ing of their home at 818 EB. | ~~ OUeeCtt(iKey. His address is caro of 
Beaumont avenue, White- bo | < ue re) Robert college, Bebik P. B. 
fish Bay, Wis., last summer. ug _ | No. 8, Istanbul, Turkey... . 

as | Dr. Harlan L. MeCRACK- 
f 7  -— * ~~ § EN, Ph. D. °23, professor 

nineteen twenty-three | Si ~—__  6f economies in the college 
Oliver W. REWEY is ey _ 2 / | ~~ of ~commerce, Louisiana 

loan agent for the North- |  _- — i | State university, since 1934, 
western Mutual Life Insure | ge | has been appointed head of 
ance company, Marshfield, i i, » | the university’s department 
Wis. .. William H. GLUES- % é of economics. ... Charles J. 
ING, who was in charge of 2 & LEWIN has been promoted 

: the General Electric House Sea aat” from managing editor of 
of Magic at the World Fair eet the New Bedford, Mass., 
in Chicago, gave a demon- Standard-Times to the posi- 
stration of electrical magic tion of editor-in-chief of 
at Eau Claire October 14. the combined papers, the 
... Virgil L. MINEAR is Standard-Times, the Morn- 
associate engineer with the ing Mercury and the Cape 
U. 8. Bureau of Reclama- Aimee Zillmer, ’11 Cod Standard-Time, and ra- 

tion, located in the U. S. Gives important course to Wisconsin dio station WNBH. He 
Custom house, Denver, Colo. women. students started in at New Bedford
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in 1924 as a police reporter, and was succes- RUNKEL) moved into a new home last Sep- 
sively promoted to the positions of city editor, tember and are now comfortably settled at 331 
assistant managing editor, managing editor, and Randolph street, Burlington, Wis. Mr. Kuebler 
now editor-in-chief of the combined papers and is in the memorial business—tombstones and such. 
radio station. . . . State Sen. Fred. R. RISSER ... Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. WALKER (Ethel 
was prominent among the leaders connected VINJE 721) are living in Duluth, Minn., where 
with the progressive bloc in the latest legisla- Mr. Walker is a field geologist for the M. A. 
tive session. .. . The study of environmental fac- Hanna company. ... Ezra J. CRANE is manager 
tors in leprosy under the auspices of the Leon- of the Maui Publishing company, Ltd., pub- 
ard Wood memorial will be instituted by Dr. lishers of the Maui News in Hawaii. Married 
George M. SAUNDERS, who has of late been in 1925, he has two children. His home address 
situated in Kingston, Jamaica... . Otto J. EN- is Kula, Waiakoa, Maui, T. H. Besides breed- 
DRES is an instructor in the department of ing wirehaired fox terriers which take blue rib- 
physical education of Tulsa (Okla.) Central bons at the Islands’ dog shows, Crane is a mem- 
high school, where he coaches the swimming ber of the U. S. Fleet Entertainment commis- 
and tennis squads and assists with the football sion, member of Maui Country club, Maui 
team. He devolped two tennis players, M. C. Chamber of Commerce, Maui Rotary, and 
Hopper and Bob Patterson, who won the Na- Puuene Athletic club. From 1932-36 he served 
tional Doubles Championship Interscholastic at on the Territorial Legislature from Honolulu. 
Merion, Pa., last summer. Married in 1919, he . +. Robert C. NETHERCUT is a sales engineer 
has five children. He finds the Oklahoma cli- with the Barber-Coleman company, Rockford, 
mate mild and plays tennis almost the year Ill... . Ernest: F. LUDWIG, teacher of mathe- 
around. ... Erle I. OLDRIDGE is teaching Latin matics at Lincoln high school, Manitowoc, Wis., 
and English in the Attica, Ind., high school, has been elected second vice-president of the Wis- 
and directing the school orchestra and band as consin Education association. ... Lowry NEL- 

a side-line. ... The new address of Mr. and Mrs, SON, M. 8. ’24, known by many in Wisconsin 
Ralph N. Greenman (Edith SUPPIGER) is for his interest and work in rural life groups, 
19258 Malvern avenue, Rocky River, Ohio, The has resigned as the director of the Utah Experi- 
Greenmans visited Madison in June, Mrs. mental station to become a member of the de- 
Greenman writes, and found Madison ‘‘as per- partment of rural sociology at the University 
fect as ever.’’... Dr. Richard T, ELY, L. L. D. of Minnesota. .. . Irl R. GOSHAW is now con- 
723, president of the Institute for Economic nected with the Radio Corporation of America, 

Research is writing his autobiography in collab- and represents the patent department in Hol- 
oration with Prof. Allan Nevins of Columbia. lywood, Calif. ... Dean J. Clarke GRAHAM of 
The New York Times says: ‘‘The influence of Ripon college is preparing a thesis on Literary 
Dr. Ely has probably been greater than that of Critical Theories for his Ph. D. degree... . Mrs. 
any other American economist. His long years Horace Gregory (Marya ZATURENSKA) has 
as a professor at Johns Hopkins and at the completed her second book of poetry, ‘‘Cold 
University of Wisconsin have made his name Morning Sky.’’ Contained in it are the poems 
and his teachings known to thousands of young which won Poetry’s Guarantors’ Prize last 
men and women now scattered throughout the year. Her first book won the Shelley Award for 
world.’’ ... Carl DALEY, president of the Supe- 1934. ... Dr. Margaret HATFIELD, practicing 
rior, Wis., University of Wisconsin Alumni as- physician in Janesville, Wis., has been appoint- 
sociation, presided at an October luncheon ed staff doctor for the Rock county (Wis.) 
meeting at which President Dykstra was the health department. ... Dr. Wendell MARSDEN 
guest of honor,... Mr. and Mrs, Roy L. has been elected to a fellowship in the Ameri- 
FRENCH (Una MEREDITH) are living at con College of Surgery. For the past five years 
1730 La Senda place, South Pasadena, Calif. he has been on the surgical staff of both the 

Madison General and St. Mary’s hospitals at 

nineteen twenty-four Madison. 

Bertha CLOW is now acting chairman of the nineteen twenty-five 
department of home economies in Montana 
State college. . . . Everett A. BOGUE is a lawyer Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. TUCKER (Helen E. 
in Parker, 8. D., with offices in the Citizen’s HASWELL ’24) are now living at 1357 Green- 

Bank building. From 1933 to 1936 he served as wood avenue, Wilmette, Ill....L. R. DICKSON 
state’s attorney of Turner county, S. D. He’s still is chief chemist at the South Bend plant of the 
a bachelor... . Edgar D, LILJA resigned from Northern Indiana Public Service company, and 
the Woodward Governor company, Rockford, Ill, is also responsible for the maintenance of instru- 
to take charge of electrical development in the ments used in plant control... .E. 8. PETER- 

Barber-Coleman company. ... George E. BEAN SEN is plant superintendent of the Tile Roof- 
is city manager at Escanaba, Mich... . Mr. and ing company of Stratford, Conn. Last summer, 
Mrs. Walter KUEBLER, Ph. B, ’23 (Dorothy while on vacation, he. stopped in Madison to
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secure the services of a recent graduate. ... C.J. Appleton, Wis., to accept a position as assistant 
PRL AME, Ae. ne was He. als selaatet. to the egn oF the graduate school at the Uni- 
... Esther SE. OR, formerly of St. Croix Falls, versity 0: isconsin. .. . Walter K. MORLEY 
resigned her position as instructor in the Mil- is the executive secretary of the department of 
waukee Vocational school last summer to be- social service, the Diocese of Chicago, and lives 
soe Hh Sapeevseoe of Vocations] Education J at 304 ag in ovens, Oak Park, Ill... . State 

omemaking for the state o: aho,... After Senator rwyn ROWLANDS has been named 
two years of teaching experience and three director of the department in charge of admin- 

yon ot work as a os ie besten a eon of the ee fale radon code ees 
LF is serving as a teaching dictitian at the act. ... Mr. an rs. H. J. Monroe (Martha 

Presbyterian hospital, New York City.... John HOLLINGSWORTH) and their two children 
L. BERGSTRESSER has resigned as assistant moved into their new home, 2610 N. 90th street, 
dean in the college of letters and science of the last summer. 
University of Wisconsin to become assistant 
dean of the Wisconsin extension division. He . i. 
will act as counselor for boys at the Milwaukee nineteen twenty-six 
extension division, conduct personnel studies Adolph J. ACKERMAN has resigned as head 
and counseling at the 18 extension class centers of the construction plant department of TVA 

in bps etats, and Baye Qvareigne of the Exten- at Knoxville, where he had charge of the de- 
5. TRIER is a civil engineer with the U. Hotere sign of plant and equipment for the construc- 

partment of Interior, Federal building, ‘Ash- ton soe See ee 
land, Wisconsin, ... Elmer BARRINGER is with _rayo corporation of Pittsbureh, which is build. 7 WIS ane & . : Dravo corporation of Pittsburgh, which is build- 
a national Petrol ae L phisego ing flood control dams above Pittsburgh. . . . 
OnICOR.... ¢ Ts O8Oph: Hh. 3, Boston, has Roland R. SCHRADER and David C. ROSCOK 
bern appointed roentgenologist at the New are with the Bethlehem Stcel corporation, Beth- 

Bugland Devsoness hospi» Hampton XK. Iehony Daw, Schrader sign engineer, and 7 x oscoe as sales manager in the pipe depart- 
tember, 1936, is now associate professor of ment... . Floyd ©. WATTS is associated with A. 

Pelton, os, Angelon As aicieain of thu 4iyg) Se 2 pmmaams, Sone Sasa ” Ss. AS C! oines, Iowa, and lives in Grimes, Iowa, . . . Ad- 
Program committee for the Pacific Coast Heo- dison BR FULLER recently: started on his sixth 

ee association, Be is nome 0 coordinate year with the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur- 
social science research on the West Coast. He ance compa: ff Milwaukee. ... J: Russell 
has just been appointed a member of the Sum- THAYER, ae Bs 126, is a ah ot ah 

mer Quarter Faculty of Stanford university for chemistry department of the St. Louis College 
1938, . . . Mr. and Mrs. W. R. GILES (Katherine of Pharmacy. . . . Clayton G. CASSIDY, adver- 
BD, ETD BS) wenier Wome ube to tere seen. tising manager of the Peoples Gas Light and 

consin game. Got a big kick out of 0000 es es: 
cheering for Wisconsin again. Hope the = ass 

team comes East again soon.’’... Dr. A. OC rrrtsw—r—”—C“NC Cl 
Vaughan WINCHELL has joined the staff _ i  ; p 
of the American Oncologic hospital— i ,; | 
Philadelphia’s cancer hospital.... John = = ggg 
WARREN, radio baritone and actor, be- > & aa oy 

came a member of the Wisconsin School = = Ng e G 
of Music, Madison, last fall, teaching = = = 4 ‘ 
speech and dramatics, besides offering a = ae P 
course to aid businessand professionalmen == @# — 2 
who wish to improve inadequate speaking = -«--/-§-§-«- «$y gua 8 fs : 
voices. . . . Florence ZIMMERMAN, | ‘ Es) 
Peoria, Ill, placed second in the Old = 4mm § ls 
Gold puzzle contest of last year, and won gg Xie ah | 
a $30,000 prize. .. . Irene SCANLON, B.S. oe S.A) fe 
725, is now associate professor and critic | ga aM |. Ww 
of home economics at the Georgia State Pua. 
college for women. With her sister and site 
mother, Miss Scanlon toured several 4 ay ; 
states during the summer, and visited Can- = a 

ede aud ONES: eee Dr, Horave BETES When the 1912 Champs came home 
resigned as assistant professor of philos- imal ree Capt. Joe Hoeffel d Quarterback 

raimer Stemauer, apt, Joe oeffel, an uarterback- 

ophy:and psychology at Lewrence:colloge, Mayor Eddie Gillette at the Homecoming game
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Coke company, for the second year in succes- Brookfield, Mo., where ‘‘Teck’’ is employed at 
sion received the premier award for gas load- the Swan Lake camp under the auspices of the 
building newspaper advertising in the annual U.S, Biological survey. . . . Mr. and Mrs.Wesley 
contest of the Public Utilities Advertising as- MARTIN (Florence LUDDEN ’28) live at 6054 
sociation ... Stanley F, MAURSETH recently North Kent avenue, Milwaukee. Mr. Martin is 
announced the formation of a partnership with a chemical engineer with the A. O. Smith 
John W. Eagle for the general practice of law corporation. 
at 700 Citizens National Bank building, Los 
Angeles... . Frederick C. WINDING’S address * cj 
is 7336 W. Hillcrest drive, Wauwatosa, Wis. . - . UE Lecn twenty Seven 
Helen KE. WILKINSON is home economies edi- Ruth SCHAETTLE, who teaches home eco- 
tor for the Tribune of San Diego, Calif. . . . Mrs. nomics in Shorewood high school, will do in- 
David H. Ham (Eleanora SENSE) was recently structional work in a girl’s school in Birming- 
appointed vice-president of the New York State ham, Eng., in an exchange of teachers between 

Dietetics association. In her work as editor of those two institutions. . . . Robert NOURSE 
the association, she edits the quarterly bulletin now lives at 3044 N. Frederick street, Milwau- 
and recently published a series of low cost kee... . James H. KELLOGG is owner of the 
recipes and tables for the use of dietitians. In Kellogg Motor Sales company, Wisconsin Rapids, 
addition to her’ work for the dietetics associa- Wis... . Harry BAUMGARTEN is with the Wis- 
tion, she finds time to help her husband con- consin Power and Light Co., at Mineral Point 
duct a professional bakery. . .. On leave from as district engineer. . . . George F. LIDDLE 
her duties as instructor in the McKinley high has been city manager of Muskegon Heights, 
school in Honolulu, Ardis DYER, M. A. ’26, is Mich., since 1933.... A. E. MONTGOMERY is 
spending the winter in educational work in Eu- western manager and vice-president of J. O. 
rope. ... Camden STRAIN, M. A. ’26, is a mem- Ross Engineering corporation of Chicago. Mont- 
ber of the research bureau of the Kansas Leg- gomery has taken an active part in the activi- 
islative council. ... Kenneth COOK this year be- ties of the Technical Association of Pulp and 
came instructor and athletic coach of the Bip- Paper Industries, and at present is chairman of 
pus (Ind.) high school... . Ruth DIECKHOFF is the Heat and Power committee of that organi- 
studying for her M. A. degree while teaching zation. ... Merrill A. SCHIEL presented a paper 
speech at Central high school, Madison. She pre- with 8. L. Hoyt on the Fractional Vacuum- 
viously taught in Kansas City, Mo.... Fulton fusion Analysis for Oxygen in Steel before the 

H. LEBERMAN and George R. CURRIE 725 American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical 
have formed a partnership for the practice of Engineers. . . . Ruth COMER teaches Foods in 
law in Sheboygan, Wis. ... At Battle Creek, Hammond (Ind.) high school, where she is head 
Michigan, William V. O’CONNELL, M. 8. 726, of her department. In the summer of ’36, she 
is professor of English and acted as librarian on the S. 8. 
sponsor of the Campus Play- = = Rotterdam during the North 
ers in Battle Creek college.... | im ore Pe) Cape-Russia cruise, and the 
Dr. Ben K. KIMPEL is the ’ ~ . 2 summer before, vacationed 
new minister of Unity church, [i aro i é in Bermuda. .... Mrs. H. 
Amherst, Mass... . The Rev. pm ~~ = Horton Humphrey (Dorothy 
Theodore J. SCHNEIDER IM “ el . OS ba REAGEN) pinch-hit for the 
has been elected to the pas- va aw local nursery school teacher 
torate of the Church of the ‘ ce ee ¥ last summer, and had 20 chil- 

Redeemer, Littlestown, Pa. Bs ) aaj : y dren aged three to eight 
During the last year he has ois 4 x years, for a morning play 
been working toward the le camp. She has one daughter 
Th. D. at the Philadelphia P ey 2 of her own, Elizabeth Ann, 
Divinity school. He has four . \ > who is four. Mrs. Humphrey 
children, all under six years 5 bf ‘ is a member of the Garden 
of age. . . Mrs. George F. Nes- A club, and cultivates roses as 
bitt (Martha CRARY) lives a hobby. Her husband is an 
in Menlo Park, Calif., at 720 insurance agent with the 
Creek drive. Active in Girl Travelers Insurance com- 
Scout work, her present hob- | pany, and they live at Full- 
bies are writing and pack | ers Corner, Suffield, Conn... . 
trips in the mountains. Her Grant OTIS, after obtaining 
husband is a manufacturer of y his M. D., became associated 
photographic papers... . 0s. _ 0, with Strongs Memorial hospi- 
car TECKEMEYER, and his J.-F. Kunesh, 14 tal in Rochester, N. Y. Mar- 
wife, Evelyn MATTINGLY  jieotea prestdout of the’ Wisconsin ried to Bernice RUTTER 732 
Teekemeyer, have moved to Alumni club of Hawaii several years ago, he is now
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the father of one daughter. ... employed by the Carrier En- 

Stan KALISH, sports editor of the ed gineering corporation of which his 
Cardinal and the Badger while in s father is president. ... Don TRE- 

school, is now picture editor of P NARY is on the staff of the Mil- 
the Milwaukee Journal. ... Byron | a. waukee Journal doing feature 

W. HANSON, formerly located f 5 writing... . Attorney John Ernest 
at St. Cloud, Minn., is now in the i ROE of Madison is listed in the 
sales promotion department of i ee new biographical volume, ‘‘Who’s 
the Northern States Power com- / oe j Who in Law.’’... After teaching 
pany with headquarters at Min- French and Italian at Chicago 
neapolis. His present address is VA », Heights high school for three 
3412 Park avenue... . Elizabeth 4 é years, Laura LINDEN is now 
MILNE is now working with a ee French teacher in the Whiting 

stationery company in Beverly a (Ind.) high school. . . . Dr. Lorain 
Hills, Calif., and frequently sees ; at G. KENNAMER is head of the de- 
Sara Pauline WILD ’24, and Jack ie partment of geography and geol- 
GALE ’31.... Richard CHURCH, ogy at Eastern Kentucky State 
director of instrumental music at Teachers college. . . . Assistant - 
West high school, Madison, joined Professor Eduardo NEALE-SIL- 
the staff of the De Voe Institute VA, M. A. ’28, of the University of 
of Singing, Madison, last fall... . Wisconsin Spanish department, 
Edgar KUEHL, American repre- Nick Grinde, °15 and his wife were guests of honor 
sentative of the Du Pont com- Noted film director at a supper given by a group of 
pany at Rio de Janiero, Brazil, University people. . . Louis BEHR, 
visited his parents in Brillion, Wis., last No- winner of the 1928 Kenneth Day award and 
vember—his first trip home in three years, His former University of Wisconsin basketball star, 
return to South America this month was pre- was in ‘Madison in October and spoke to the 
ceded by a two-months’ European business trip. Madison Life Underwriters’ association. Behr, 
Before promotion to the Brazilian position in a star salesman of the Equitable Life Assur- 
1934, Kuchl had been on duty in the Orient, ance society of Chicago, is credited with writ- 
with headquarters at Manila, P.I.... Edward G. ing $2,500,000 in life insurance in 1936 and 
LITTEL, Madison, has been mentioned as pos- more than $1,000,000 in the first six months of 
sible director of the state department of com- 1937. . . . Another Wisconsin basketball star, 
merce created by the 1937 special session of the George HOTCHKISS, is in his second season of 
legislature. In the past he has served as a pub- coaching the Oshkosh All Stars, professional 
lie service commission examiner and as admin- basketball team. Before becoming coach, he 
istrative assistant to the TVA administrator. played on the team. ... Leo C. ROGERS is vice- 
... Dr. John J. HARRIS opened an office in Ft. president of the Layne-Western company, Min- 
Atkinson, Wis., in November for the practice neapolis.... John J. ROSS is sales planning and 
of medicine and surgery, specializing in eye work. research manager for the Hardware Mutual 
... Walter MELCHOIR has been alternating Casualty company, and lives at 1049 Main 
with William M. Schneider as legal counsel for street, Stevens Point, Wis. He received his 
the Wisconsin trade practice commission. ... Cal- M. B. A. from Harvard Graduate School of 
mer BROWY, information director and exam- Business Administration in 1934... . Stanley D. 
iner in the state public service commission, was GRACE is treasurer of the Commercial Trans- 
appointed to act as director of the commission port and Terminal company, Chicago. ... The 
until permanent appointment of a director was new address of Arthur V. HITCHCOCK is 728 
made. ... Dr. John Brown MASON, M. A. 727, Hinman avenue, Evanston, Ill... .In Sturgeon 
discussed ‘‘War Drums and Peace Plans’’ at a Bay, Wis., Frank KELLNER opened a drug 

forum meeting in Baldwin Park, Calif. Dr. Ma- store as a member of the Walgreen system. ... 
son is a lecturer, forum leader, professor, fea- Don C0. KYNASTON is now living at 2577 N. 
ture writer, and author. ... In October, Hubert Stowell Ave., Milwaukee. ... Mayville, Wis., is 
V. Fuller, husband of Kathryn H. HANDY, be- the home of Attorney and Mrs. Robert P. PIKE 
came associated with Charles H. Schweizer ’87, (Martha BROWN ’32. They have one daughter, 
as junior partner of a La Crosse, Wis., law Laura, born in 1935... . Howard KUCKHAN 
firm....W.B. ANTES, editor of the Evansville who is working in the Chicago office of the 
(Wis.) Review, spent the past summer as pub- Aluminum Goods company of Manitowoc, was 
licity director for Russell Bros. circus, a Madison visitor last summer....M. W. TUR- 

NER is district commercial development man- 
. pe ager for the Postal Telegraph-Cable company, 

nineteen twenty-eight and lives at 1288 W. 114th street, Cleveland. . . . 
Earl CARRIER is now installing air condi- Mr. and Mrs, James H. Van WAGENEN (Mar- 

tioning at the Kimberly mines in South Africa, garet G. McGOVERN ’26) and their two chil-
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dren live at 4424 N. Frederick avenue, Mil- 29, director of music, St. Norbert college, West 
waukee. Mr. Van Wagenen is an attorney with De Pere, Wis., and the only person ever to have 

the firm of McGovern, Curtis & Devos... . Dr. received a doctor of music degree from Univer- 
and Mrs. Joseph W. Gale (Marion E. 8. READ) sity of Wisconsin, is the new director of music 
have built a Madison home in the ultra-modern at Columbus Community club, Green Bay, Wis. 
continental style of architecture. ... Arthur B. .... Mrs, Paul J. Kern (Leona M. GILLETTE) 

ADAMS is a Beloit, Wis., banker. ... Ray H. resides at 6 West 77 street, New York City, 

BARTLETT, seeretary of the Kellogg Group, where her husband is Municipal Civil Service 
Ine., Chicago, lives at 628 Judson avenue, commissioner. On October 31, Louise Rood, 
Evanston, Ill. . . . Wilbur BAKKE is vice- who is an instructor in viola and theory of mu- 

president, general personnel manager and gen- sie at Smith college, gave a violin recital in 
eral supervisor of all 13 Rennebohm Better Northampton, Mass. . . . Leaving his position as 

Drug stores of Madison. head of the speech department at the Univer- 
. sity of Akron, Ohio, Dr. Donald HAWORTH, 

nineteen twenty-nine Ph. D, ’29, became chairman of Michigan State 
college’s new department of speech and dra- 

As principal speaker at the Founders’ Day matics last fall... . In celebration of his comple- 
Dinner of the North Shore Wisconsin Alumni tion of half a century of work in the electric 
club at Waukegan, IIl., last February, James G. field, Chester H. THORDARSON, M. A. ’29, 
WRAY spoke on the customs and habits in China head of the electric manufacturing company 
and Japan. . . . Marianna DICKIE has left under his name in Chicago, entertained a group 
her work in the Waukesha school to accept a of U. W. professors and other friends at his 
position on the home economies faculty at the beautiful Rock Island estate in September. 
University of Illinois. . . . Charles J. KELLOGG ‘Thordarson is a great nature lover and possesses 
is controller and general finance manager of the the largest and most valuable private nature 
Rennebohm drug stores of Madison... . Jack library in the world. . . . Bernardine FLYNN 
McKENNA has left Madison to work in the (Mrs. C. C. Doherty) radio star, took part in 
People’s store in Chicago. ... Bruce A. GREENE the Milwaukee food, radio, and furniture show 
is working for the federal government and last fall... .. Dr. Haridas MAZUMDAR, Ph. D. 
lives at 1740 Euclid St. N. W., Washington, D. C. 729, a disciple of Gandhi; spoke at an interna- 
... Bert MORITZ lives at 226 Warwick road, tional dinner sponsored by students of Hacken- 
Kenilworth, Ill... . Associated with the firm of sack Hospital School of Nursing, Hackensack, 
E. J. Crane and Sons, Donald F, CRANE’S ad- N.J., November 18. . . . Robert P. STEBBINS is 
dress is 823 W. Willow street, Chippewa Falls, associated with William A. NATHENSON 734 
Wis. ... Stanley E. BINISH is with the North in a Madison law firm... . Edward C. CROUSE, 
Jaw firm of Green Bay, Wis... . Edward W. associate professor of journalism and director 
AZPELL is now an instructor in the drawing of the university theater, University of 
and machine design department of Purdue uni- Georgia, is teaching a new course, The Radio 
versity... . Robert BROWN, formerly with the in Journalism, which is being offered by the 
Malleable Range company of Beaver Dam, Henry W. Grady School of Journalism in the 
Wis., as maintenance engineer, has secured a University of Georgia for the first time this 
position as instructor of steam and gas en- year... . Sinclair Lewis, internationally known 
gineering with Case School of Applied Science. author, speaking to the Wisconsin Education as- 

. +. Oswald J. KNECHTGES is with Mead, Ward sociation in Milwaukee last November, said 
& Hunt of Madison. . .. Herbert RASCHE’S new that Wisconsin people were overlooking their 
address is 425 8, Monroe avenue, Green Bay, own important writers, August DERLETH 730, 
Wis. ... Lowell F, BUSHNELL, M. D., opened Edward Harris HETH 732, Eleanor GREEN 
an office in Highland Park, Ill, for the prac- 733, and Mark SCHORER ’29. Schorer, who is 
tice of obstetrics and gynecology. ... At the now a member of the English department of 
U. 8. Engineers office in Louisville, Ky., Otto Harvard university, is the author of ‘‘Not De- 
WEHRLE is engaged in the maintenance and void of Feeling,’’ a short story which appeared 
care of navigation facilities on the Ohio river. in the November issue of Scribner’s magazine. 
... Frank DRUML ’80 has been transferred to He obtained his Ph. D. degree at Wisconsin in 
the same office from Kansas City, Mo., and is 1936. . . . In Superior, Wis. Conrad L. 
engaged in studies of flood control in the Ohio STEPHENSON is with the Stephenson & Co. 

River valley. ... Dr. Oscar F, ROSENOW is real estate firm. For several years he has held the 
practicing internal medicine in Columbus, 0. . . . Duluth-Superior tennis championship. ... Ralph 
Waldo Z. KESTER is with the Bilderback In- EVINRUDE is an officer of the Outboard Mo- 
vestment trust, Lincoln hotel, Springfield, Ill... . tors corporation of Milwaukee, His father, Ole 
L. O. TETZLAFF resigned as superintendent of Evinrude, developed the outboard motor, doing 
schools, Richland Center, Wis., to become prin- much to make it what it is today—the prac- 
cipal of the Sheboygan County (Wis.) Normal tically inevitable companion on a fishing trip. 
school.... The Rev. R. A, SROMOVSRY, M. A. ... Mr. and Mrs, Homer KIEWEG (Alice OCHS-
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NER ’31) live at 621 Washington Ave., Terre a master’s degree in home economics from the 
Haute, Ind. ... Arthur D. FREUDENBERG, for- University of Wisconsin last June, is now asso- 
mer physical education teacher, Medford, Wis., is ciate professor of home economics at Berea, col- 

now at Ft. Atkinson, Wis., and Carl MATTHU- lege, Kentucky. ... Helen JANSKY studied for 
SEN 30, has left Ft. Atkinson for La Crosse. library training after graduating in home eco- 

nomics and bacteriology in 1930, and is now a 
4 * new member of the Madison public library 

pieteen thirty staff. ... A. John JUNCKER, who has been in 
Harold SOLLIE was recently elected presi- Boy Scout work since his graduation, is the 

dent of the Northwest District of Wisconsin newly appointed executive in charge of the 
Funeral Directors’ association. Sollie is in ac- Jackson (Mich.) area council, Boy Scouts of 
tive management of the Sollie Funeral home America. For the past three and one-half 
in Ashland, Wis. ... Jessie E, PRICE is stenog- years, Juncker has been head of the Kashkas- 
rapher, bookkeeper and hostess in the safe de- kia area council, Belleville, Il. He is married 
posit department of the Denver National Bank, and has two children. ... Carl MATTHUSEN 
Denver, Colo., and as a hobby, assists W. W. is the general science and physical education 
Whitehead in research for an historical novel. teacher at Logan high school, La Crosse, Wis. 
... John B. MILLER has been transferred from He formerly taught in Ft. Atkinson, Wis. . +. Dr. 
New York to the Chicago office of Trans-Radio Ross STAGNER, M. A. ’30, is the author of a 
Press service, with his offices in the Chicago new textbook, ‘‘The Psychology of Personal- 
Civie Opera building. With his wife (Marjorie ity.’’ He is assistant professor of psychology 
ROBERTS) and their young son, he is now liv- at Akron university, Akron,O. . . . Dr. Charles 
ing at 1918 First avenue, 8., Maywood, Ill... . N. LEWIS, who has been a member of the Uni- 
Jeanette STEWART, once home economics edi- versity of Wisconsin infirmary staff, has opened 
tor of The Wisconsin Country Magazine, is now a Madison office at 503 State street. . . . Dr. Nor- 
assistant women’s editor of the Milwaukee Jour- man N, FEIN has been appointed to the staff 
nal... . Robert GODLEY toured college cam- of Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, Md., as 
puses last fall making estimates of the football chief resident specialist in eye, ear, nose, and 
situations for the Cleveland Press. Landing throat treatment. ... Raymond K, SKOGLUND 
back on the Wisconsin campus, he wrote an has been appointed as head of the Superior 
article for the Wisconsin State Journal, Madi- (Wis.) Vocational school drafting department. 
son, advising freshmen what to look for on the For the past four years he has been employed 
campus and what to take away with them when by the Douglas county highway department 
they left. ‘‘BUT,’’ he emphasized, ‘‘don’t drafting division, and previously he worked for 
come back!’’ because those indescribable the United Steel company. ... Dr. Lloyd M. SI- 
things which make campus life abundant while MONSON has joined the staff of the Sheboy- 
in school are l6st once Madison is left behind, gan Clinic, Sheboygan, Wis., to practice as a 
and to look for them years later is only to meet specialist of discases of infants and children. . . . 
disillusionment. ... John A. William Winslow FULLER 
SCHALLER is with the de- recently sold his interest in 

partment of agricultural in- y the Lanesboro (Minn.) Lead- 
dustries, Tennessee Valley Au- ye er to E. Randall SEARS ’27, 
thority, Knoxville, Tenn... . a and with his wife, the for- 
Receiving a Ph. D. in geology 7 ae. mer Ethelwyn BARTON ’28, 
from Harvard in June, 1937, | and their children, has moved 
O. C. SCHMEDEMAN has , . to Muscoda, Wis., where he 
returned to Peru as assistant a : _ now owns and publishes the 
chief geologist for the Cerro —— Muscoda Progressive. ... Mr. 
de Pasco Copper corporation 4 , and Mrs. Sears (Catherine 
with headquarters at oA McCAFFERY ’28) have re- 
La Oroya, Peru... . Hedwig . 3 . mained in Lanesboro, ... W. 
BENNEWITZ is teaching . T. HERBERT has accepted a 
German in the La Salle-Peru a position as field executive in 
Township high school and 4 rj the Eastern District, Boy 
La Salle-Peru-Oglesby Junior , y A Scouts of America, and will 
college, La Salle, Ind. ... Ed- o make his home in Pekin, Ill. 
ward F. REED is in the oil . 
business in Hollywood, Cali- J 4 nineteen thirty-one 
fornia—the Reed Oil and i 
Royalty company. He is mar- Mr. and Mrs. Roland W. 

ried, has one daughter, and Waller Carson, ’18 RADDER (Eloise ATEN) 

lives in Beverly Hills... . Active secretary of the Milwaukee live in Green Bay, Wis., 
Agnes ASPNES, who received Alumni club where Mr. Radder is sales
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manager for the Green Bay Food company... . painting ‘‘The Legendary Pacing White Mus- 

Mary BRADY, extension nutritionist at the tang’’ placed third, and his ‘‘Fight on the 
University of Wisconsin’s college of agricul- Flambeau’’ was given honorable mention... . 
ture, is temporarily filling the office of presi- William M. SCHNEIDER, former assistant at- 
dent of the home economies association of Wis- torney general, was recently appointed legal 
consin, left open by the resignation of Esther counsel for the state trade practice commission, 
SENGER ’25.... Gladys EVERSON, who has the agency which administers codes of fair com- 
been working under Dr, Amy Daniels in Child petition in Wisconsin. ... Willard R. SMITH, 
Institute Research work at Iowa since 1931, Madison, was re-elected national treasurer of 
this year became a member of the home econom- Sigma Delta Chi, journalistic professional fra- 
ies faculty at Michigan State college... . After ternity, in a November election. . . . For the past 
spending the past several years studying ad- seven years on the editorial staff of the Wau- 
vanced law at Yale, Orrin EVANS was re- kegan (Ill.) News-Sun, Clinton R. KREUSCH- 
cently appointed professor of law at the Univer- ER is the new editor of the Lake Forest 
sity of Idaho. ... Harry SARGENT is with the (IIL) News, . .. Kenneth BJORK, M. A. ’31, has 
Superior Light and Power company as assist- joined the faculty of St. Olaf college, North- 
ant electrical engineer. He is also chairman of field, Minn., and teaches sociology and econom- 
the Meter Committee of the Wisconsin Utility ies... . Milton A. BRESCHER is on leave of ab- : 
association. ... Wm. J. SPARLING, M. 8, 731, sence from the Milwaukee public library where 
is located with the Chain Belt company, Mil- he is assistant librarian in the science room, 
waukee. ... G. E ARCHIE, M. S. ’33, is sub- and has accepted a Carnegie corporation fel- 
surface engineer for Shell Petroleum corpora- lowship in library science in the Horace H. 
tion, McPherson, Kans... . Alexander COWIE, Rackham school of graduate studies at the Uni- 
formerly at the University of Minnesota as in- versity of Michigan. There he is making a 
structor in machine shop practice, is now asso- study of scientific and technical departments in 
ciated with the Minneapolis Honeywell Regu- the larger public libraries of the country... . 
lator Co... . Editor of the Kent, Ohio, Courier- Mrs. Fortney Stark (Dorothy M. MUELLER) 
Tribune is Robert C. DIX. ... Thomas Jack- was a guest of honor at a tea given recently by 
son BARNETT is working in the law offices of the Milwaukee College Women’s club for its new 
Sanders, Childs, Bobb, and Westcott, Chicago, members, ... Mr. and Mrs. William HENKE 
and lives at 820 Forest Ave., Evanston, Ill... . (Frances RIETVELD) have moved from Mil- 
The former Margarct M. DAWSON is now Mrs. waukee to Janesville, where Mr. Henke is a 
Mariano Mercado, wife of Dr. Mercado whom member of the firm of the Janesville Floral com- 
she married in March, 1936. They are living at pany. Mrs. Henke was chairman for a bridge 
190 Altura street, Santa Mesa, Manila, P. I. party November 19 sponsored by the Junior 
... Tury H. OMAN, former varsity athlete, was American Association of University Women of 
married to Miss Minneola Norman of Memphis, Janesville. .. . Mrs. Paul A. Kelly (Ruth E. 
Tenn., November 6, 1937, in Memphis. Both are SMITH) resides at 2300 Upland place, Cin- 
connected with the publie schools of Jackson, cinnati, Ohio, where her husband, formerly of 
Tenn. Mr. Oman is the athletic coach of the Milwaukee, is teaching in the University school. 
high school. .. . Mrs. William D, Bowie (Ruth .... Maurice LOWELL, a member of the Eva 
Eleanor VAN ROO) is a social worker with the La Gallienne New York Civie repertory com- 
American Red Cross at St. Louis, Mo... . For six pany, has written a book called ‘‘Listen In’’ 
years Max N. SLAVIN has been a salesman taken from his experiences as a production di- 
with the Slavin Tailors of Cleveland, Ohio. rector for the National Broadcasting Co... . 
... Carl O. PAULSON, M. A. 33, who served as Following a summer vacation in Europe, Ethel 
graduate assistant at Wisconsin, 1935-36, in the DALEY began work as teacher of mathematics 
department of English, has been appointed to a in East high school, De Pere, Wis. . . . Teach- 
research fellowship under the general educa- ing in the same high school is Virginia SNY- 
tion board for the Stanford Language Arts In- DER, instructor in foreign language and world 
vestigation, Stanford university, Calif. He is history. She spent a number of years doing re- 
living at 181 Tasso St., Palo Alto, Calif....Dr. lief work in Rock county (Wis.) and then 
William NEISWANGER, Ph. D. ’81, is head of taught for two years at Viroqua, Wis. ... Charles 
the department of economies at De Pauw univer- 8. LUETH is a new announcer with station 
sity, Greencastle, Ind... . Milt GANTENBEIN WCLO, Janesville, Wis. . . . Posing as an Ameri- 
is still starring with the Green Bay Packers, ean Nazi for four months, William A. MUEL- 
professional football team. He was team cap- LER, member of the Chicago Daily Times staff, 
tain last fall... . The new address of Richard W. gathered the material for several articles ex- 
KOCH is care Owens-Illinois Glass Co., Tower posing the Nazi movement in the United States. 
Petroleum building, Dallas, Tex. . . . Frank ... As their first presentation of the 1937-38 
SMITH is now living at 834 S. Scoville avenue, season, the University Players of the University 

Oak Park, Ill. . . . In the annual Salon of Art held of Wisconsin offered ‘‘Excursion’’ by Victor 
in Madison in November, James WATROUS’ WOLFSON, one of their former members.
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Wolfson was in the audience for the perfor- dish instructors were E. Vickery HUBBARD, 
mance of his play, which was a recent Broad- Helen GREGORY, Margaret ERLANGER, 
way success, and is to be filmed by Metro- M. 8, ’35, Elizabeth HAYES, M. S. 735, and 
Goldwyn-Mayer. Another drama by Wolfson, Marjorie MUEHL ’35. At the end of the 
“‘Lower Than Angels,’’ went into production in Strutgen session, the Madison party spent two 
New York the first week of November. ... Mr. weeks at the Mary Wigman school in Dres- 
and Mrs. Kenneth N. WALTERS (Elizabeth den, Germany, and then disbanded to travel 
EASTERLY ’32) and their two children live in separately in various parts of Europe... . In 
Peoria, Ill., where Mr. Walters is vice-president Madison for Homecoming were Mr. and Mrs. 
and treasurer of the Illinois Corrugated Cul- Walter GRAEBNER, Chicago. Walter is contrib- 
vert company. During August, the Walters uting editor of Time magazine. ... Thorolf E. 
family took a vacation jaunt up near Petoskey, GUNDERSON is studying medicine abroad this 

Mich. year, and will return next fall to join the staff 
of the University student health clinic in Mad- 

‘ : ison... . Ruth V. DAVIS’ address is 1821 E. Haw- 
pineteen thirty. two thorne street, Tucson, Ariz. ... Fred WILLIAMS 

Harry GRISWOLD is scheduled to fight it has left Terre Haute for Chicago, where he is 
out next spring to see who is going to be the with a patent law firm, and meanwhile absorb- 
second catcher on the Milwaukee ‘‘Brewers’’ ing more law at Loyola’s night law school. His 
baseball team. . . . Katherine GORMLEY is residence is 5532 S.Kenwood, Chicago. .. . Eldon 
working in the Library of Congress, Washington, R. DODGE, who received his M. 8. degree here 
D.C... . On Nov. 22, Russ REBHOLZ, back- in 1936 and taught at Case school during the 
field ace at Wisconsin in 1928, ’29, and ’30, en- past year, is instructor in hydraulic engineer- 
tertained the Portage (Wis.) Kiwanians with a ing at Wisconsin. ... Vernon S. HAMEL has 
thrilling spiel of his undergraduate days on the formed a partnership with H. V. Tennant to 
squad... . Mary Alice VanNUYS is on the staff conduct a contracting business with headquar- 
of the Family Welfare society, Indianapolis, and ters at Portage, Wis. ... Robert L. Van HAGAN, 
is assisting the organization in rehabilitation of who is with TVA, has been transferred from 
families and individuals. A senior case worker, design work to construction. His new address 
she was formerly with the Board of Public Wel- is Hiwassee Dam, No. Car... . Robert CUR- 
fare, public assistance division, Washington, TIUS accepted a position as chief meter fore- 
D.C... . Mr. and Mrs. Vilas BOHLMAN have man for the Wisconsin Power and Light com- 
moved from Madison, where Mr. Bohlman pany at Mineral Point, Wis. ... Paul CLEMONS 
managed a Rennebohm drug store, to Boscobel, has been having notable success with his paint- 
Wisconsin, where he is operating a drug store ing. Several of his oils have won prizes in 
in the Walgreen system. . . . Howard MEAGLE current shows and he is considered one of the 
visited the Alumni association office last sum- most promising Milwaukee artists. ... Dr. Mary 
mer. He is now employed Ingraham BUNTING, M. 
with the Wheeling, West 5 a ee «A. '32, formerly research 

Va., radio station. Last iad oe —m #8 «sistant in bacteriology 
spring’s floods along the | 7} | oO es XN : and biochemistry at Wis- 
Ohio river furnished him 1: } a of 4 , ~~____ consin, has been appointed 
with some interesting and | (ange | | to the faculty of Goucher 
breath-taking adventures. | ya. & | _..__ college, Baltimore, Md... . 
....MarvinS.ROBERTS |) (@iuey | y | Harrison F. THRAPP has 
has changed his home ad-_ || -_ = : : resigned from the en- 
dress from Owen, Wis., to || aye ia ] gineering staff of TVA to 
Lake Mills, Wis... . Jean V@ee. - 5 accept a position with 
McFARLANE, University 7 a oe. = Standard Oil company at 
of Wisconsin home eco- 1 > | Lie Whiting, Ind. His resi- 

nomics extension division, i @ iH y dence is 6812 Dorchester 
did graduate work at the By M avenue, Chicago. ... Mrs. 
Towa State college, Ames, QF Bd f Harold Soles IIL (Kath- 
Ta., while on leave of ab- (aqua i erine SCOTT) had to give 
sence first semester... Ac- | ™ i up her Pittsburgh social 
companying Miss Marga- | = work when her husband, 
ret H’Doubler as the § gi y who is with the Hookless 
American contingent to (a4 Fastener company, in the 
the summer session at training department, was 

Strutgen, near Stockholm, © moved to Meadville, Pa. 
for the exchange of ideas ‘ Russ Winnie, '27 So she’s just a busy 

— the teaching of dane- Still heads WTMJ staff of announcers er taiiets ae ead trying 
ing by American and Swe- and broadcasts all Wisconsin games to find time to write a few
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articles and stories. , . . Dorothea KNOERN- s s 

CHILD is now living at 11 W. Division street, nineteen thirty three 

Chicago. . . . Goerge A. PLATZ is salesman with Curtis G. FULLER combines a reporting job 
the Austin company, manufacturers of road on the Daily News-Index of Evanston, IL, with 
machinery at Mattoon, Ill... . Philleo NASH is graduate study and an assistant instructorship 
research assistant in the department of an- at Northwestern university. .. . Frederick B. 

s - ¢ JUDSON is in the wholesale and retail parts 
thropology at the University of Chicago. sin department of the Central Supply company, 

William H. Van NATTA is junior executive in Denver, Colo., and is living at 769 Fillmore 

the Chicago Mail Order company, and lives at —_—gtreet. . . . J. E. SIREN has the position of min- 
1637 Farwell avenue. ... Rita POLLO is em- ing engineer for Republic Steel corporation at 
ployed by the Western Precipitation corpora- Iron Mountain, Mich... . R. L. BEYERSTEDY 
tion, Los Angeles, Calif., as secretary to their is doing design work for the Frank G. Hough 

patent attorney and translator-interpreter in seeeee Apr Bose Wis... . The ne 
i argare fi is opening a law office 

qhelr patent Copartmont, Hor Work calls for with her husband, Kenneth ANDERSON 36, in 
ranslations of German, French, Italian, and 2 iz . 

§ ¢ : Stevens Point, Wis., under the firm name of An- 
Spanish patents submitted to the company for derson and Reinardy. . . . Stewart ANDERSON 

research and working. .. . Harry C. YUDIN, who has left the employ of the Barber Colman com- 
has been engaged in social work in Ontonagon pany of Rockford and is now the assistant in- 
county (Mich.) for the last three years, has dustrial power sales engineer of Rockford Gas 
been appointed psychologist at the Marquette, and Electric company. .. . Roy F. WESTON has 

Mich., prison by the state prison corrections a fellowship at New York university this year. 
commission. As psychologist, Mr. Yudin will be .. + Kenneth TUHUS, until last August state hy- 
a member of the classification committee which ‘taulie engineer for South Dakota, took gradu- 
classifies every inmate after a 30-day observa- Shon onigay Waseornn day penipeter: Bo Glande 

i y y A A. LYNEIS left the Soil Conservation service on 
tion. . . . Earl H. HANSON has left Cornell uni- May 24 to take a position with the Hutter Con- 
versity where he has served for the past two struction company of Fond du Lac, Wis., as de- 

years as extension specialist in animal hus- signer and estimator. .. . Richard W. WILLING 
bandry to take a post on the instructional staff teaches in the high school at Ithaca, N. Y..... 
in the department of animal husbandry at Uni- Ralph E. DUNBAR is living at 500 S. Minne- 

versity of Wisconsin, .. . Zoa GRACE is chil- —_sota street, Mitchell, S.D.... Agnes BAHLERT 
dren’s worker for Langlade county (Wis.) and is in charge of the home management house at 
is working with delinquent, dependent, neglect- the Utah Agricultural college. She directs the 
ed, and illegitimate children not otherwise pro- work of home economics students who spend 
vided for. . .. Leaving the University of Wiscon- time living at this house to get practical expe- 
sin extension division, where he has been since rience for home making... . Walter ‘‘Mickey’’ 
1935, Kenneth J. BERTRAND has become. in- McGUIRE is now associated with the Honolulu 
structor in geography at the Oklahoma Agri- Rapid Transit company, and coaching football 
cultural and Mechanical college, Stillwater, at the University of Honolulu as a sideline. Mail 
Okla. ... Robert BASSETT, Green Bay, Wis., at- addressed to 901 Thompson street, Honolulu, 
torney, was the speaker at a Constitution Day T. H., willreach him. . . . James CASE is now 
dinner at Appleton, Wis., Sept. 17... . After located in Hope, Ark., having been in charge 

five years of welfare work in Florida, Dorothy of all the forestry work on a government proj- 
SCHOBER has returned to Wisconsin as acting ect and three CCC camps in that area since last 
director of the Green Bay-Preble public welfare April. ... Carol VORLOP is teaching home eco- 
department. . . . Dora DREWS, who has been as- nomies at Juda, Wis. ... Spring Green (Wis.) 
sociated with leading department stores in Chi- high school has Alice OLSON on its teaching 

cago and Milwaukee, is now in New York City, staff this year.... Mrs. Henry Algren, the for- 
taking a preparatory course as pattern stylist mer Harriet GLEASON, gave a talk on ‘‘Home 
for her new position as traveling representative Life in Wales’’ before the Madison Home Eco- 
of Vogue magazine. . . . An October issue of the nomies club, Oct. 11. . . . Lorene KULAS writes 
Young Republican contained an article, ‘‘My that she had a grand time touring the west dur- 
Constitution,’’ by Virginia ROGERS. ... George ing her vacation. She stopped at Seattle, Los An- 
WRIGHT is teaching in Hudson, 8. D... . Ber- geles, San Francisco and New Orleans. .. . Hd- 
nard BENDER, formerly at Richland Center, ward H. BORKENHAGEN is an engineer with 
has transferred to Manitowoc, Wis., and is in the Forestry service at Milwaukee. . . . Elmer 
charge of athletics and physical education in WILKINS and Wayne HANSON are teaching 

the junior high school. .. . Harvey SCHNEIDER, in Minnesota. ... Arthur O. BRAEGER, associ- 
who has been teaching physical education at ate editor of the American Poultry Journal, Chi- 
Niagara, Wis., has transferred to Columbus, cago, spent Homecoming in Madison. .,. Latham 

Wis. HALL, secretary of the Hall Chevrolet com-
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pany, Milwaukee, lives at 3157 N. 53rd street. ers Alliance. .. . Herman M. SOMERS, chief sta- 
.-. John BUTTERWICK is in the retailing busi- tistician of the Wisconsin public welfare de- 
ness with the firm of Butterwick & Son, Ke- partment, was one of 30 public officials selected 
waunee, Ill. He is now serving as a director of from all parts of the nation to study advanced 
the Rotary club and president of the Credit problems of public policy at the Harvard uni- 
bureau. ... Mathilda A. FINK is assistant libra- versity graduate school of public administra- 
rian in the Cleveland Public library... . A. L. tion. He received a leave of absence from his 
SMALL is assistant executive director of the present post until June, 1938. . . . Dr. Lyman S. 
Madison and Wisconsin Foundation, of which JUDSON, Ph. D. ’33, has resigned as chairman 
J. W. JACKSON ’00, is executive director... . of the division of speech at the University of 
Eleanor GREEN now lives in New York with Wisconsin, Milwaukee branch, to accept an ap- 
her writer-husband, Robert S. Fitzgerald. Her pointment as associate professor of speech at 
own writing has been praised by Sinclair Lewis. Kalamazoo College, Michigan. .. . Financed by a 
. +. In June, Weston C. TORMEY received fellowship from the Social Science Research 
the degree of master of science in dentistry council, William R. BASCOM is somewhere in 
from Northwestern university and he is now the wilds of Africa doing research in anthro- 
associated with his father and uncle in offices pology. . . . Although in his first year of léague 
in Madison. He will specialize in extraction of bowling, Hubert PLOETZ, who is on the Em- 
teeth, dental X-ray and dental diagnosis... . ployers Mutual team in Milwaukee, scored 652 
Robert NELLER was described by Edgar Ber- in three games—a fair total even for a veteran. 
gen, creator of Charlie McCarthy, as ‘‘one of the ... Pat COONEY, president of the Wisconsin 
greatest natural ventriloquists I ever heard.’’ State society, is an assistant to the director of 
While an undergraduate, Neller earned part of the mint in the U.S. treasury... . Tom EWELL 
his way through school as a ventriloquist and acts as the catcher of the baseball team in 
starred in Haresfoot productions. ... The Rev. ‘‘Brother Rat,’’ current New York stage suc- 
Phillip W. SARLES has left Grand Rapids, cess. He has also had parts in ‘‘Dead End,’’ 
Mich., to accept a pastorate in Emporia, Kans. “*Stage Door,’’ and ‘‘ Tobacco Road.’’ .. . Ray- 
... Admitted to the bar a year ago, Christine mond ©. ZUEHKLE, publicity man for Pro- 
TORKELSON is the new secretary to Justice gressives in the legislature during the 1937 reg- 
Joseph Martin of the Wisconsin supreme court. ular and special sessions, has accepted the posi- 
...T. Buford ROWLAND, M. A. ’33, recently tion of secretary to Congressman George J. 
accepted an assistant professorship in the Uni- Schneider of the U. 8S. House of Representa- 
versity of Mississippi department of history. ... tives. ... Mr. and Mrs. David M. McQUEEN 
Frank DOSSE, who was editor of the Evans- (Anne Helen TENNEY ’34) are at Wilming- 
ville (Wis.) Review during the absence of W. ton, Del., where Mr, McQueen is a chemist with 
B. ANTES, ’27, last summer, has accepted a the E. I. duPont de Nemours, Experimental 
position in the Minneapolis bureau of the Unit- station. ... Mr, and Mrs. Albert E. HANSON 
ed Press association. Antes spent the summer (Evelyn SHESTOCK ’35) are living at Wau- 
as publicity director for Russell Bros. circus. toma, Wis., where Mr. Hanson is the county 
... As a candidate for the degree of doctor of agent . . . Nello PACETTI is athletic coach in 
philosophy at the University of Wisconsin, Paul Manitowoe (Wis.) high school, having returned 
W. ICKE, an instructor in the geography de- to the physical education field after holding a 
partment, is preparing a complete geographical job with a business corporation. 
survey of the Heart o’ the Lakes region of 
northern Wisconsin as recreational industry. i irtv-! 
He has been visiting that region for the past nineteen thirty: four 
two year collecting material for his thesis... . Gus PYRE is now located in Bolivar, Venezu- 
Dr. Ben J. AXEL, who is a practicing physi- ela, as a geologist with the Mene Grande Oil 
cian in Hilbert, Wis., and first lieutenant of company. His full address is ¢/o Mene Grande 
the Medical Reserve corps, attended a two Oil company, Apartado 35, Citudad Bolivar, 
weeks’ seminar for medical reservists at the Venezuela, South America. ... George J. BURK- 
Mayo clinic, Rochester, Minn., in September. ... HARDT, who has been in the employ of the 
Kenneth E. St. CLAIR, M. A. 33, is continuing Agricultural Experimental station at Mayheuez, 
his work towards his Ph. D. in history at Ohio Puerto Rico, has accepted a position as agri- 
State university while serving as assistant pro- cultural research engineer at the University of 
fessor of history. . . . Having received an M. A. Maryland. ... G. L. KEHL has been appointed 
in art from Columbia university last June, Mar- instructor in metallurgy at Lehigh University, 
jorie BACKUS is now teaching art and Eng- Easton, Pa. He recently published a paper on 
lish at the Logan high school, La Crosse, Wis. the ‘‘Fatigue Resistance of Steel as Affected 
. . . Price J. GEORGE has been selected special by Some Cleaning Methods.’’ . . . Lloyd 8. DYS- 
agent of the Bankers Life Insurance company LAND, M. 8S. 736, is with Consoer, Townsend & 
for the Sparta (Wis.) area, and has resigned as Quinlan of Chicago. . . . Herbert FLATH is 
field representative for the Wisconsin Taxpay- manager of the brickette plant of the Riss Coal
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company, Green Bay, Wis. . . . Edward A. PER- contract in Brussels, Belgium, Winfred C. 
SEN is with the U. S. Engineers in the Rock LEFEVRE took a job with an engineering con- 
Island district... . Otto JUSTL has been trans- cern in Portugese East Africa. ... Dr. Carl F. 
ferred to the Portage, Wis., gas plant of the HUFFMAN, Ph. D, ’34, a member of the staff 
Wisconsin Power and Light company... . At at Michigan State college, was awarded a gold 
WHA, the Wisconsin state station at Madison, medal and $1,000 in cash for outstanding re- 
Wm. HARLEY is announcing. ... Mrs. Harry search in the field of dairy production at the 
A. TRELEVEN (Louise A. LANGEMO 735) annual meeting of the American Dairy Science 
writes: ‘‘My husband has accepted a position association, Lincoln, Nebraska. . . . For the past 
with the Utah Copper company, Salt Lake City, two years, Caroline HARTL has been manager 
so we’ll be making our home in the West, of the College Women’s club at 196 E. Dela- 
which we find is beautiful, and almost as hos- ware, Chicago. ... Milton J. BUBLITZ is a sales- 

pitable as Wisconsin.’’ Their address is Apt. man for Libby, MacNeil, and Libby in Peoria, 
12%, 155 South Fourth, East. . . . Dorothea DL... Fred ‘‘Bud’’ HOLT is back in school this 
DREIER was married to Peter Van Dyke year after a term of work with Rowe and Car- 
Voorhees in 1935, and lives now at 63 Monta- son in Milwaukee as investment counsel. He 
gue St., Brooklyn, N.Y... . Married in 1935 to is still associated with this firm, going to school 
John F, Rupert, Carolyn BOLLES is living at mornings and working afternoons, in Madison. 
1913 Christie drive, Toledo, Ohio, where her ... Mr. and Mrs. Rob’t Bergemann (Petrea CON- 
husband deals with mortgages and loans for the ZELMAN) and their three children will soon 
National Union Life Assurance company... . be moving into the new home they are building 
Betty COEN is employed in Cleveland as sec- on Menominee Parkway, northwest of Wauwa- 
retary in an insurance firm, and lives in Lake- tosa, Wis. ... Since 1934, Francis A. ROY, Ph. D. 
wood, O. ... Orville B. THOMPSON, formerly 34, has been assistant professor of French at 
a lieutenant in the CCC camp at Necedah, is the University of Arizona. .. . Gladys FRIDAY, 
now an engineer with the Wisconsin Valley De- librarian at Rice Lake, Wis., since September, 
velopment company, Wausau, Wis... . Margaret 1934, has resigned to become associate libra- ; 
WALLACE is private secretary in a large ex- rian at Menasha, Wis. . . . After two yearsasa 
port and import firm, Fort Wayne, Ind... . John church secretary in Madison, Grace HADLEY 
8. GLASIER, who holds a master’s degree in is now at the University of Chicago taking a 
music from the University of Arizona, has been two-year course for a master’s degree in re- 
appointed assistant professor of music at that ligious education. .. . Alfred F. GRIMM, Jr., for 
institution, and will instruct in violin, counter- the last year dormitory and membership secre- 
point, history and theory of music, and will tary at the Y. M. C. A. in Green Bay, Wis., is 
direct the orchestra. He has composed several now at St. Paul in a similar position with the 
numbers for the violin, piano, string ensemble Y.M.C. A.... Alice LARKIN is teaching phys- 
and wind instruments which have been favor- ical education at Menomonie, Wis. . . . Alice 
ably received. ... Melvin T. FISS is junior as- TULLIS was awarded the Adda Eldridge schol- 
sistant civil engineer for Milwaukee county. ... arship at the convention of the Wisconsin State 
Fred O. KOCH, since May 1, has been engineer Nurses’ association, She will use it for a post- 
for Russell Nelson, contractor of Madison... . graduate course in surgery. ... Dorothy WOOD- 
Paul E, NEWMAN, M. 8. 734, WARD, M. A. ’37, has been 
is dairy specialist for Beacon ? appointed business and indus- 
Milling company, Inc., Cayuga, trial seeretary of the Madison 
N.Y... . Arnold E, HOOK is C _ Y.M.C. A... . Sylvia CHRIS- 
working for his doctor’s de- e _ TENSON is teaching at Two 
gree at Michigan State college, re ee ay ” Rivers, Wis. . . Harold SMITH 

Hast Lansing. . . . Candace Oe has joined the coaching staff 
HURLEY, who is employed at | at Battle Creek (Mich.) Cen- 
University of Illinois where _ tral high school. ... Joseph B. 
she writes home economics ‘ 4 — MICA is vice-president and 

publicity, visited in Madison —_—— general manager of the Mica 
Homecoming weekend. . . Fred 7 fF Furniture company, Kenosha, 
R. ZIMMERMAN, M.S. 735, is = a ag Wis. .. . Wilbur COHEN, tech- 

now working for the Wiscon- Lo nical assistant to A. J. Altmey- 
sin Conservation department oT er, social security board chair- 
after having been with the Re- o man, was stricken with appen- 
settlement administration on ey dicitis while en route to attend 
the Central Wisconsin Game a his parents’ silver wedding an- 

Project at Black River Falls, J» eS .  niversary in August. He has 
Wis., for two years as assist- Charles Orth, '35 since recovered. .. . Following 
ant project game manager. .. . a: ; 2 graduate work at the Harvard 
After completing his teaching Evaotioes aap te Mie oukee sith law school, Martin M. LORE
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accepted a position in the ploy of the General Elec- 
office of the chief counsel [RRNA Rpieeoens § tric Co, Schenectady, 
of the bureau of internal Ss : N. Y.... Clark GAPEN 
revenue, Washington, D. | : is with the Corn Products 
©. ... Loraine ANSON is a ; company, Argo, Ill... 
teaching English and han- | , i Warren HYDE, assistant 
dling dramatics, forensic, | o 1 city manager, Cleveland, 
and debate work at Mil- De ee _ Ohio, was in Madison for 
ton Union high school, : “ aun . | Homecoming. . . . After 
Milton, Wis. . . Rudolph P. Z =e _ two years at Wausau, Lois 
REGEZ, city attorney at | = ' Se CHEVERILL is now 
Monroe, Wis., has opened “lly teaching art at the Janes- 
a branch law office in . a ville, Wis. Junior high 
So. Wayne, Wis... . Carl 4 g school... . Jake LA FOY, 
E. SANGER, M. S. ’35, is ' director of physical educa- 
an instructor in the school _ tion at Sheldon, Iowa, di- 
of physical education at rected a physical educa- 
University of Wisconsin. tion demonstration on No- 
... Vivian N. FRIDELL vember 19 in which 600 
(Mrs. Gerrit De Gellecke students participated. .. . 
of Madison in private John K. RAUP is practic- 
life) plays the lead, ing law in Lake Geneva, 
“(Mary Noble,’? in NBC’s == Wis., in partnership with 
popular radio daily drama, ; William F. TRINKE. ... 
“Backstage Wife.’’? She Frank Klode, °85 Kenneth M. STAMPP is 
spends week-days in Chi- Former senior preay gives wp radio again an assistant instruc- 
cago at WGN, and returns Jor iumnioure ousivees tor in the history depart- 
to Madison for week-ends, ment at the University of 

Wisconsin. . . . Kenneth CHASE is in office prac- 
nineteen thirty-five tice in Sheboygan, Wis. ... Wayne KASTEN re- 

ceived his law degree in summer school and is 
Eugene M. GROSMAN is associated with Al- in practice with Reed, Reed and Born of Ripon, 

bert C. WOLFE ’00 in a La Crosse, Wis., law Wis. . . . Harold F. CRANEY has been advertis- 
practice. ... Michael J. DROZD is teaching in ing manager for the Rennebohm drug stores in 
Minnesota. . . . Mary Elizabeth JENSEN re- Madison since 1932, meanwhile studying law at 
turned to the University of Illinois as an assist- the university... . Darrell O. HIBBARD is a 
ant while continuing work for her master’s de- partner in the law firm of Crocker & Hibbard in 
gree. ... Byron KIMBALL, former assemblyman Hau Claire, Wis. ... William O. REE has been 
in the Wisconsin legislature, has been appoint- transferred to the hydraulic research division 
ed a judge in the First Municipal court of of the Soil Conservation service at Spartan- 
Washburn county (Wis.) and will serve until burg, 8S. C.... Leland W. HOWARD has been 
June, 1938... . Marguerite CASE resigned from working for the Illinois Central railroad on 
a position in Two Rivers, Wis., last fall to enter maintenance at Memphis, since last July... . 
commercial work in Milwaukee as a home serv- Wm. O, SCHILLING, Jr., is the district super- 
ice worker for a power and light company. .. . visor for the U. 8. Fidelity & Guaranty com- 
Mrs. Edwin B. Rennebohm (Winnifred J. pany, Minneapolis, Minn. .,. Bugene W.GRADT 
BRUSH), who is teaching home economies in the is with Mead, Ward & Hunt, Madison. .. . Mer- 
Nakoma high school, Madison, took a trip abroad vin PIFER is employed by a poultry produce 
last summer. . , . Beatrice BRAUN recently re- company in Independence, Iowa... . Frank A. 
signed as dietitian at St. Elizabeth hospital in MILLER is with the Lamdoff-Bicknell Con- 
New Jersey to become the assistant dietitian of struction company of Cleveland, working out 
the Presbyterian hospital in New York, one of of their Chicago office. He was on the Oshkosh 
the country’s largest hospitals. ... Lynn HAN- courthouse job and the Peoria post-office job. . . . 
NAHS is in his last year at Harvard business Paul H. WEST is in the production division of 
school. Lyman NEWTON was graduated by the Thilmany Paper company at Kaukauna... . 
the Harvard business school and is now associ- Reginald C. PRICE is district sanitary engineer 
ated with his father as an investment counsel. for the State Board of Health at Sparta, Wis. 
... Vernon G. GOELZER is with the U. 8, En- ... Charles H. GILL is a teller at the Bank of 
gineers in the Milwaukee district... . William J. Madison. . . . Dr. William O. FARBER, Ph. D. 
LIEBERT is with the Hubbard Steel corpora- ’35, has been appointed head of the department 
tion, East Chicago, Ind... .Arland G. FOSTER is of political, economic, and social sciences at the 
working for the Gisholt Machine company, Mad- North Dakota agricultural college... . Mr. and 
ison, ... George Max HAUSLER is in the em- Mrs. Raymond H. MYERS, M. A, 735 (Hileen
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H. WALPER ’30) spent the summer with Mr. bert SMITH, professor of Spanish and French 
Myers’ parents of Carmel, Ind. Mr. Myers, at Grinnell college, Grinnell, Iowa, is an organ- 
former director of debate at the University of ist of considerable talent and repute. He is or- 
South Dakota, is now a member of the speech ganist at the Congregational church at Grinnell 
department of the University of Wisconsin and and also plays the organ in the college chapel. 
in charge of speech work at the Milwaukee Ex- In Paris he studied under the famous French 
tension Center. . . . On the committee of a dance organist, Marcel Dupre, and while in England, 
given in Milwaukee by the newly organized had the privilege of playing on the organ in 
Young Alumni Club of Wisconsin in November Westminster Abbey... . On the bridge of an 
were: Lawrence MADLAND, Robert BALL, American vessel, stuck in the mud of the 
Barney BAKER ’33, Karl RODERMUND 734, Whangpoo river 500 feet from shore, George H. 
Frank UNGER ’32, Jay TOMPKINS ’36, Ollie KEMMER on August 4 viewed at first hand a 
GROOTEMAAT 736, and Charles ORTH 736. smashing engagement between Japanese and 
... Paul GLICK, M. A, ’35, is taking the place Chinese in their battle for the control of Shang- 
of Prof. Francis M. Vreeland of the sociology hai. Enroute to the Philippines, where he is a 
department of DePauw university, who is on a research engineer, Kemmer was aboard the 
leave of absence to study social welfare in Eng- President McKinley, which was ordered to pro- 
Jand and Germany. . . . Abandoning his job as eced to Shanghai to pick up American refugees. 
announcer with the National Broadcasting com- ... Vardie LAWRENCE has joined the staff 
pany in New York, Frank KLODE, Jr., presi- of the Madison Neighborhood house as boys’ 
dent of the 1935 class, became advertising man- club worker. . . . Horace W. NORTON has ac- 
ager of the Klode Furniture company, Milwau- cepted a position as assistant lecturer in eu- 
kee, of which his father is president. . . . Charles genics at the University of London, England. 
LeCLAIR, who was on the art faculty of the . .. Gail MASTERS, instructor in dramaties at 
University of Alabama during 1935-36, has the A. D. Johnston high school and at the 
been named head of the department of art at Washington school, Ironwood, Mich., spoke to 
that university. During the past year, LeClair the dramatic section of the speech department 
studied six months in Europe and worked one meeting of the Wisconsin State Teachers asso- 
semester on his doctor of philosophy degree at ciation at Milwaukee in November. . . . Gabriel 
the University of Wisconsin. ... Phyllis BART- A. MOULTON is in Guatemala City, Guate- 
LETT, Ph. D. ’35, has accepted a position on mala, Central America... . J. H. DEDRICK 
the Rockford college faculty. ... Walter BEN- spent a year in the rubber industry, then went 
EDITZ is teaching vocational agriculture in to Penn State college for graduate work. Last 
Hinckley, Minn. . . . Hugh GUNDERSON has June he accepted a position with the Aluminum 
been appointed band assistant at Iowa State Company of America, and is now located at 
university, and conducts the varsity band at that Edgewater, N. J., in a fabricating plant for 
school. Previously, he supervised music in the aluminum alloy structural shapes... . Harry 
public schools of Mowequa, Ill, and was di- McCAULEY spent one year with the Kimberly 
rector of the high school marching band of that Clark company, and then transferred to the 
city which won first place in the Illinois state Chemical Warfare service, with headquarters at 
contest last year. .. . Lloyd C. ELLINGSON has Edgewood arsenal, where his work dealt with 
opened a law office in Menomine, Wis., and is the manufacture of war gases and with prob- 
keeping up his favorite sport—skiing. . . . Eliza- lens involved in filling shells with explosives. 
beth LAMOREAUX, who has been merchandise Last fall, he returned to the University as Re- 
manager for a Madison dress shop since her search Assistant to Professor Hougen. ... H. 
graduation, has accepted a graduate assistant- W. SEITZ has the position of boiler setting 
ship in the home economies school of the Uni- foreman with the Plibrico Jointless Firebrick 
versity of Wisconsin, and is working for her company, Chicago. . . . William 8. AHRBECK 
master’s degree. She is continuing her associa- is field man for the A. C. Nielsen company of 
tion with the store. . . . William M. TRINKE has Chicago, making market analyses. . . . Violet 
purchased a bank building in Lake Geneva and PFLUEGER, formerly with a Wisconsin Rapids 
is remodeling it to use the banking room of the newspaper, is now a member of the editorial 
bank as his law office. . . . John K. RAUP is his staff of the Milwaukee Journal. . . . Rex 
law partner... . Walter G. RAPRAEGER is GRIEP has been appointed to a physical edu- 
still working for the Sperry Flour company at cation teaching position in Quincy, Ill... . 
Portland, Ore... . Leon FEINGOLD has opened Herbert MUELLER, who formerly taught 
a Janesville (Wis.) office for the general prac- physical education at Oxford, Ohio, has been 
tice of law, and is associated with S. G. Dun- transferred to Madison East high school. 
widdie. ... Ruth MILLER, head of the dramat- 
ies department of the Morningside college, ‘ . . 
Sioux City, Towa, attended the University ea minereen thirty-six 

Wisconsin summer session, and played the lead Ray H. HANSEN is chemist for Kennedy- 
in the final play of the summer season... . El- Mansfield Dairy company, Madison. .. . Evelyn
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HECKENDORY isa new [REE CREEEEEE Lost May, Arnold M. EL- instructor in the business #773 0) 5 8 _ SINGER began a training 
department of.the Uni- gj 0 CSTs = = course with the Vilter 
versity of Wisconsin Ex- Boe Ge oe - . a _-~—s- Manufacturing company 
tension division,... Now — ea SSté<“—=itsSCO#* Milwaukee. . . . Jonch- a teaching assistant inthe = || im E, LIEBMANN, M. 
department of geography = _ | §. °37, is with the Chi- 
at the University of Cali- Ce | ~s eago Bridge and Iron com- 
fornia, Berkeley, John ©. — 8 _ pany at Chicago... . Lee WEAVER, M. A. ’37, is | 7 3  — W. CRANDALL is in- 
working toward his Ph.D. = oe __-structor at the University 
degree... . Clarice ROW- | \ oi oo of Colorado at Boulder. 
LANDS is assistant so. ‘ f |  ~—st..... Robert E. HAWLEY 
ciety editor of the Green ane oS oe is an engineer with the 
Bay (Wis.) Press-Gazette. tg — Youngstown Sheet and 
... Dr. Richard O. SUTH- Pe oan! i  ~—sTube company of Youngs- 
ERLAND, Ph. D. ’36, has ‘ i town, Ohio... . Curt. E. 
resigned from the faculty HOERIG is at Massachu- 
of Northland college, Ash- setts Institute of Technol- 
Jand, to join that of ogy doing graduate work 
Carleton college, North- in refrigeration and air- 
field, Minn. Gerard A. conditioning. ... Fred W. 
ROHLICH, who was a re- LINCOLN is with Allis- 
search fellow in the de- Chalmers company of Mil- 
partment of hydraulic and Eddie Jankowski, ’37 waukee, where he has 
sanitary engineering at His injury brought a senator and completed one year of the 
Wisconsin last year, has vice-president to his bedside student training course. 
received an instructorship in civil engineering : +. Henry J. EVERETT is an engineer with 
at Carnegie Institute of Technology. ... Keith Engstrom & Wynn at Wheeling, W. Va... . 
H. BENNETT began work July 1 as survey- Harold BATZIE was seriously injured in an 
man with the Wisconsin Conservation commis- automobile accident in August. . . . William 
sion. ... Graydon R, BEECHAL is a mining STAEHLING is assistant cashier of the Na- 
engineer for the Mountain City Copper com- tional Bank of Waupun, Wis. . . . Dorothy 
pany, Rio Tinto, Nevada... . Howard HOLM, WILSON is studying and teaching in the ex- 
M. 8. 37, works as a metallurgist for the perimental school under a fellowship at the 
American Rolling Mills company, Middletown, University of Iowa. ... ‘‘The Broadway Beat’? 
Ohio... . T. E, KERHAUSER is assistant to is the name of a gossip column written for a 
the production engineer, Shell Petroleum cor- recent issue of the Magazine Billboard by 
poration, McPherson, Kansas. .. . Eli MULLIN Maurice ZOLOTOW. . . . Caryl MORSE this 
is working as a metallurgist with U. S. Steel year is again filling the position of assistant 
corporation, South Chicago, Ill... . Floyd NEL- hostess at Langdon hall, women’s dormitory in 
SON is a geologist for the Shell Petroleum cor- Madison. . . . William RABINOVITZ, Sheboy- 
poration, St. Louis, Mo. . .. Robert J. CAD- gan (Wis.) attorney, is instructing classes in 
WELL, recently employed by the Winter-Front parliamentary law opened in Two Rivers and 
company of Chicago, is now taking graduate Manitowoc under the newly-inaugurated pro- 
work in the mechanical engineering department gram of the University of Wisconsin School for 
of the University of Wisconsin. ... James J. Workers in Industry. . . . Glenn JONES, M. A. 
CADWELL has left the Bailey Blower com- 736, of the sociology faculty of the University 
pany of Milwaukee for a position as design of Wisconsin extension division, has been ap- 
engineer with the Pines Winterfront company pointed director of the division of general col- 
of Chicago. . . . John P. THOMAS, recently lege extension’ of the Washington State “col- 
connected with the Elmendorf corporation of lege. . . . Carleton CROWELL is freshman 
Chicago, is in St. Louis with the Shell -Petro- track coach at the University of Wisconsin. .. . 
leum corporation as a lubricating engineer, .. . Another new member of the coaching staff at 
After a year in the heat-treating department of Wisconsin is Fred A. WEGNER, who has spent 
Gisholt Machine company, Madison, John the year since graduation traveling around the 
CROSSETT has accepted a position as assist- Middle West as a player on the Oshkosh All 
ant metallurgist for the Chicago, Milwaukee, Stars basketball team. . . . Still playing with 
St. Paul & Pacific railroad, Milwaukee, analyz- the All Stars this year are Felix PREBOSKI 
ing failures in machine parts... . Alexander and Ray HAMANN, Preboski at forward posi- 
ROBERTSON has returned to the University tion, Hamann at guard. George HOTCHKISS 
from the Fairbanks-Morse company to contin- ?28 is coach of the team. ... Everett OC. NEL- 
ued graduate research in Diesel engineering. . . . SON is assistant professor in the Marquette
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University biology department and teaches zool- war, we should point out its horrors... .’’ He 

ogy... . Dorothy COLLINS, who received her added a strong plea for contributions of more 

master’s degree in 1937 after a year’s fellow- cigarets. . . . Mary Florence McCARTHEY is 

ship in comparative literature at Wisconsin, teaching English in the Centuria, Wis. high 

has accepted a position as personnel director school. . . . Robert U. HASLANGER is assist- 

for Time Magazine, in New York. ... Marian ing on research and working on a new project 

MARTIN is teaching mathematics and chemis- at the Burgess Cellulose company, Madison and 

try at Platteville State Teachers’ college, Freeport, Ill. . . . Lynn JORDAN has trans- 

Platteville, Wis... . Formerly with the Pitts- ferred from the Boys’ Technical high school of 

burgh Plate Glass company, Milwaukee, Steph- Milwaukee to the teaching position left vacant 

en HOLASEK is now a chemist with the T. C. in Rice Lake, Wis., by Carl SANGER’S (’34) 

ESSER company, also of Milwaukee. ... Carl resignation to join the University of Wisconsin 

D. SIMONSEN has been graduated from the staff. 

United States navy flying school at Pensacola, 

Fla., with the rank of aviation cadet, and as- nineteen thirty-seven 

signed to the fleet air base at Pearl Harbor, 

Hawaii. ... On October 6 at Kelly Field, Texas, Millard SIMNICHT is teaching at Kendall, 

Melvin W. SCHOEPHOERSTER received his Wis., and has charge of instrumental music... . 

commission as Lieutenant, Air Corps Reserve After two months intensive training at the 

army from the United States Army Air Corps Henry street settlement in New York, Marjory 

school, and is now on active duty at a post on OWENS joined the staff of the Madison Neigh- 

the west coast. He is a member of the Cater- borhood house as junior girls’ worker... . 

pillar Club of America by virtue of a forced Burton H. LYNCH has gone to Milwaukee to 

parachute jump when his safety belt broke dur- become clinie x-ray technician under Dr. J. E. 

ing stunt flying, and he was thrown into mid- Habbe. He plans to continue his medical study 

air. His plane crashed. Before entering the by extension at Marquette University. His 

air corps school, Schoephoerster spent six wife (Delores L. GUNDERSON) joined him in 

months with the Shell Petroleum company at Milwaukee after a brief stay in Madison... . 

Houston as an assistant seismologist. ... Paul Gordon BULBOLZ, president of the Home Mu- 

HAUSEMANN is interning at the Presbyterian tual Insurance company, Appleton, Wis., was 

hospital in Chicago. . . . James J. HEALY is instructor in accounting during the summer ses- 

working on his Ph. D. degree while on the eco- sion of Lawrence college... . June REIF is in 

nomics teaching staff at Harvard university. Hackensack, N. J., taking a year’s dietetics in- 

. . . Having received a scholarship to George ternship at the Hackensack hospital... . Irvin 

Williams college, Chicago, Dorothy WOLFE is RUBOW, former Big Ten shot-put champion, 

there completing her master’s degree in sociol- and Robert O. BUCK are employed by the 

ogy and doing case work in a school for de- Oliver Mining company, Virginia, Minn... . 

linquents. . . . James LARSON, attorney with Louise KELLERMAN is teaching mathematics 

Lehner and Lehner in Oconto Falls, Wis., has and history in the high school at La Farge, 

been appointed as U. S. Commissioner in Wis. ... Leo W. ROETHE is advertising man- 

Shawano, Wis., and is expected to open offices ager of the Jefferson County Union published 

in that town in February. ... Two 1936 gradu- at Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Editor of the Union is 

ates in law have opened law offices—Howard Frank BELL 735. ... Miriam HADDOW is a 

H. MOSS in Janesville, and Rex SMITH in reporter and advertising assistant on the Ells- 

Antigo, Wis. ... Dr. Robert 8. WILSON, Ph. worth (Wis.) Record. ... In New York with 

D. 36, is staff associate of the National Asso- the Mercury theatre players, Elmer BORSUK 

ciation for Travelers’ Aid and Transient serv- appeared in their first production, ‘‘Julius 

ice, New York, and one of the outstanding men Caesar,’’ as a soldier... . Sherman COVET is 

in his field. . . . Dorothy MORBECK was re- assistant to the chief chemist in the labora- 

sponsible for the apprehension of two Madison tories of the Appleton Coated Paper company, 

youths who were robbing sorority houses last Appleton, Wis. ... George R. MAURER is as- 

fall, when she came upon them going through sociated with the law firm of Lyel N. Jenkins, 

purses in a second story room of the Alpha Stevens Point, Wis. ... Dr. Arthur D, HAS- 

Omicron Pi sorority house. ‘‘I didn’t feel like LER, Ph. D. ’37, has accepted a position on 

sereaming’’ she told a reporter. ‘‘I was too ex- the zoology faculty of the University of Wis- 

cited when I found the two men in the room.’’ consin. .. . Noah SAEMAN is with Sears Roe- 

... Clarence KAILIN and John COOKSON, buck and company, checking merchandise or- 

former physics instructor at Wisconsin, have ders. . . . Roger NELSON is with the Swift 

been fighting with the Spanish Loyalist troops company in Tulsa, Okla... . Eleanor BEERS 

since early in 1937. Writing to friends, Cook- sold a radio seript—a burlesque of ‘‘Romeo and 

son said: ‘‘We are very sick of this glory busi- Juliet’’—to a Chicago radio casting com- 

ness. We all know why we came here and what pany. ... Theodore GROVES is band instrue- 

to expect here. . . . So instead of glorifying tor at Orfordville, Wis., high school... . Rachel
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MOMENT is an instructor of dancing and tion, and his wife, the former Jean TATE, is physical education at Rockford college, Rock- seeretary to Senator Lonergian of Washington, ford, Il... . Bill SENSKE has given up his D.C... . Austin C. WEHRWEIN is at Colum- job with a printing ink company in New York bia University. ... Mary Jane SANDERSON is and is back home in ‘‘God’s country,’’ Spo- teaching speech pathology at Manitowoc, Wis. kane, Wash., where he can be reached at 311 Em- : ++ Lois PAULSON is at Seymour, Wis., teach- pire State building. . . . Wallace DREW is ing public school music. ... Osmon D. SWINE- affiliated with an advertising firm making a HART is pitching for the Richland Center continental cross-country survey for a tobacco (Wis.) baseball team. . . . Robert W. RUCH- company account. . . . Durward MeVEY is su- HOFT, personnel director of the H. C. Prange pervising principal of the Dorchester (Wis.) company of Sheboygan and Green Bay, Wis., public schools... . Helen KEATOR is spending and former retail secretary of the Green Bay the winter in San Antonio, Texas... . Norbert Chamber of Commerce, is now secretary of the M. DAUL is principal of Westboro (Wis.) high Oshkosh (Wis.) Chamber of Commerce and of school. ... Dr. N. B. BECK, Ph. D. ’37, has re- Winnebagoland, Ine. .. . Robert LEE has been turned to Hawaii where he is a member of the granted a student aid award by the Eastern English department of the University of School of Music at the University of Rochester, Hawaii... . Karl A. BOEDECKER is in New N. Y.... Russell R. LANGTEAU is inspector York City as analyst with the Hill, Thompson on the construction of a new swimming pool at & Company, Ine., investment banking firm. ... Beloit, Wis., where he will be located until Duella PORATH is teaching art in the high about April. ... Lynn H. GUNDERSON is en- school at Royal Oaks, Mich... . Lois ROEHL gincer with the Portland Cement association of is attending Marquette University law school. Chicago. . . . William BEERS, editor of the Gretchen VOELSCHAU is doing laboratory 1937 Badger, is working for Kraft Cheese cor- work at the Milwaukee hospital. . . . Vedder poration, Stockton, Ill... . An article by Ellen WRIGHT has joined the Purdue university SORGE. ‘‘Job Projects that Lead to Jobs,’’ ap- staff to conduct investigations in the breeding peared in the June, 1937, issue of Matrix, pub- 
of disease-resisting truck crops. ... Alice M. lication of Theta Sigma Phi, national honorary 
MURRAY is on the editorial staff of the Penn- and professional journalism sorority. . .. Oliver 
sylvania State College of Agriculture. ... Wal- W. MUELLER is teaching organic chemistry at 
ter JOHNSON is teaching social sciences in the Coe college, Cedar Rapids, Ia... . Dr. Frances 
East high school at De Pere, Wis. ... Paul A. H. M. OULD, Ph. D. 37, is assistant professor 
MILLS has a pastorate at Westport, Ind... . of classics and history at Frances Shimer Jun- 
Jack W. EIGEL is in the advertising depart- ior college, Mt. Carroll, Ill... . L. H. AHLS- 
ment of the Four-Wheel-Drive company at WEDE is now writing editorials for the De- 
Clintonville, Wis. . . . Norma NOVOTNY is eatur (Ill.) Herald, having started out on the 
teaching home economies in the junior high paper as a cub reporter. . . . Zalmond FRANK- 
school at Sturgeon Bay, Wis. ... Charles R. LIN, who has been in Spain fighting with the 
HAYES is assisting in English courses and Loyalists. writes: ‘‘I am no longer with the 
teaching social science at Vermont Academy, infantry, but am working as bacteriologist in 
Saxtons River, Vt... . George ELLIS is one of the International Brigade hospital.’’ . .. Eddie 
two ‘‘internes’’ selected to teach in the Shore- JANKOWSKI, who plays with the Green Bay 
wood (Wis.) public school system as part of an Packers, professional football team, was visited 
experiment in developing teachers. The experi- by Vice-President Garner and Sen, F. Ryan 
ment permits the selection of two college grad- DUFFY, 710, while recovering in a Washing- 
uates, without previous training but with high ton hospital from an injury suffered during the 
scholastic ratings and ‘‘agreeable per- Mmesteat 
sonalities,’? to teach two classes under és Nea 
the supervision of regular teachers. . . . 1 
Lois DUVALL is taking a laboratory i ee oe 
technician course at the Cook county a 
hospital, Chicago. . . . John R. HAYES sien on . a *« -t Penn State college, Stateville, on a "J a , 
fellowship in chemistry. . . . Helen is a ee b FIRSTBROOK has joined the staff of the i We — 
Coast Advertiser of Belmar, N. J... . a | Poe 
Mary Louise COCKEFAIR returned in e a os 
Sontember from a three-months tour of ae pe 
the Orient with her parents... . Wayne : <i a: li oo i oe 8. JONES is a laboratory instructor in i , ee 
biology in Milton college, Milton, Wis. a 
... Blair TORGERSON is with Business Former Badger Editor Bill Beers, ’37 Barometer, a Washington, D. C., publica- Kraft chelse now Ms vocation
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Packer-Washington Redskins game in late No- working as a junior executive for the company. 

vember. . . . Charles W. TOTTO has opened a ... Cliff OLEY is working for the Commercial 

Madison law office in association with Timothy Credit company in Chicago. ... John EMMER- 

BROWN ’11.... Another new Madison attor- LING is back in school this year, studying law. 

ney is Vincent S. REILLY, who is now associ- ... John ANDERSON is also back, but study- 

ated with the law firm of Lee and Boesel. . . - ing physical education... . Ted. S. HEIAN is 

Hilbert P. ZARKY, one of the two graduates the local manager of the Darlington Electrical 

in law to share highest honors, has been ad- company. . . . Clem JANICKI is a research 

mitted to the bar, and now holds a fellowship chemist with the Pittsburgh Plate Glass com- 

at the law school where he is studying for the pany, Milwaukee. ... George OETTING is com- 

degree of doctor of jurisprudence. He also pleting his studies at the Carnegie Institute of 

works part time in the attorney-general’s de- Technology. . . . Howard RICH is the physical 

partment... . Ruth PAGENKOFF and Elaine director and assistant coach at Sheboygan, 

OHMAN are both employed by the Employers Wis. .. . At Mondovi, Wis., Nick DEANO- 

Mutual at the home office in Wausau, Wis... - VICH is athletic coach and teacher of science 

Eleanor SMITH is a graduate assistant in com- and math. ... Hollie LEPLEY is now assistant 

parative literature at the University of Wis- to the athletic director at Beloit college... . 

consin. . . . Ann STEPANEK works in Tif- Ward PARKER has the post of physical di- 

fany’s Dress shop, Madison. .. . Marge LOWE reetor and coach of the Waukesha (Wis.) pub- 

is doing statistical work with the Rex Air cor- lie schools... . At Wausau, Wis., Dean MOREY 

poration in Detroit. . .. John SIMPSON is the has YMCA work in addition to his job as 

drafting and mechanical drawing instructor at physical director. ... The physical director and 

the Woodstock Community high school, Wood- coach of Allis school, Madison, is Leon ED- 

stock, Ill. ... Kathryn SCHACTE is attending MAN; of the Niagara public schools, Fred 

the Katherine Gibbs Secretarial school in Bos- MATES; at Aurora, IIl., Theodore WEIDEN- 

tion... . Anthony NADOLSKI, Ph. M. 87, is RECK; at Deadwood, 8. Dak., George SIND- 

teaching social science and coaching the ath- BERG; at Omaha, Neb., junior high school, 

letic teams at Washington junior high school, Joseph M. SHEIL. ... Allen GABRILSKA is 

Bessemer, Mich... . Ruth HOLEKAMP is in- physical director and assistant coach, Wausau 

structor in public school music and string in- public schools... . Women graduates in phys? 

strumental music at the John Pitman school, cal education who have teaching positions are: 

Kirkwood, Mo. ... Margaret R. TOLSTED is Gladys DARRAH, Stephens college, Columbia, 

on the faculty of Central State Teachers’ col- Mo.; Doris KUBIN, public schools, Lanark, 

lege of Edmond, Okla., as assistant professor of Tll.; Julia KOHLMAN, Saint Mary’s Domini- 

physical education. . . ean school, New Orleans, 

Doris BANDLOW is La.; Ruth PIPENHAG- 

teaching in Cleveland, EN, Deerfield-Shields high 

Ohio. .. . George JOHN- school, Highland Park, 

STON is assistant man- ' IL; Eva ROGERS, junior 

ager of the advertising high school, Manitowoc; 

department of the Varnum Se Rozell RORK, high school, 

Air-Filter company, Louis- a Harlingen, Texas; Eliza- 

ville, Ky... . Karl HIL- tS beth THOMPSON, Sophie 

GENDORF is furthering a F » Newcomb college, New 

his studies of advertising | Orleans, La.; Rosalia 

in Milwaukee. . . . Connor va | WESTCOT', teaching fel- 
HANSEN has opened his ps lowship, University of 

own law office in Eau Michigan, Ann Arbor, 

Claire, Wis., and is doing se: Mich. . . . Lavina NEI- 

abstract work to complete . HAUS, who was with the 

his office practice require- party of Americans who 

ments so that he may be attended the summer 

admitted to the bar... . dance session at Strutgen, 

Morris FLEMING is as- near Sweden, and later 

sociated with his father spent two wecks at. the 
in the Fleming pharmacy, oy rae Mary Wigman school in 

Norfolk, Neb... . Just re- mental Vet Dresden, Germany, now is 

turned from an extensive a : y a student with Joos Bal- 

tour of the South in the fa gee let, England. . . . Joyce 

interests of his father’s : ’ PALMER, another mem- 
Maple City Stamping John Golemgeske, ’37 ber of the party, is physi- 
company of Peoria, IIl., 5, . eal education instructor at 

Gordon FINDLEY is  PMved regular tagkie for the prookly™ the Sophie Newcomb col-
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lege, New Orleans, La... .  y junior analytical chemist, and Rose BLUMKIN has a dance | Leroy W. GRIFFITH, who fellowship in Palestine... . was formerly with the Ex- Elvesa PEASE is giving pri- a Cell-O corporation at Detroit. vate dance lessons in Rich- i ee ... Joseph F. KERSCHER is land Center, Wis... . Phy- a a with the flying squad of the dele GOURLEY is an instruc- _ _ _ Goodyear Tire and Rubber tor in dance at Kemper Hall, _ |. on) company, Akron, Ohio... . Kenosha, Wis.; Florence , t( Chester D, RUDOLF is with YOUNG, at Kansas State a oy the New Jersey Zine com- college, Manhattan, Kansas; a fs pany, Palmerton, Pa... . Jane PIERCE, at State Col- . . eo Norman G. SCHOBER is lege of Education, Greeley, hl treasurer and assistant gen- Colo... . Florence MILLER é | eral manager of the Western is physiotherapy aide, public ee 4 Novelty company, Milwau- schools, Appleton, Wis... . iis , kee. ... Maleom T, VINGER Zaide ROBERTS and Marga- % ; is with the paper makers di- ret KOHLI have positions in if : vision of the Hercules Pow- physiotherapy at the Wiscon- } der company, Kalamazoo, sin General hospital, Madi- 4 Mich. ... John James WOR- son, and Karla STANEK has Robert Halpin, *37 aa is ws eatin cadet a similar position at Battle % with the U. S. Naval Reserve Creek, Mich... . Leila AAN- Now oonene Sng oh Tews Riate Aviation corps, Pensacola, RUD is assistant therapist, Florida. . . . Several of the Orthopedic school, Green Bay, Wis. . . .Aileene civil engineers are now with the United States LOCKHART is director of physical education, Engineers. Carl J. BACHMAN is in the Rock Baylor Benton college, Texas. ... At the Uni- Island district, in the Lands Section. Howard versity of Colorado, Elizabeth AUTRY is R. JENSEN is also in the Rock Island district. teaching physical education, as is Genevieve John C. KUHTA is in the Milwaukee district BRAUN at the University of Minnesota, Helen as dredging inspector. ... John E, BESSERT GORMLEY at Lake Forest Country Day school, is assistant sanitary engineer with the Chicago Lake Forest, IL, and Thyrza IVERSON at Pump company. ... Edwin J. DUSZYNSKI is Oregon State Teachers’ college, Corvallis, Ore. a designer with the Hausman Steel company of : ++ Five men who were graduated in physical Toledo... . John F. EPPLIER is in training education have returned to school for advanced with the Crane company of Chicago... .. Karl work—David ANDERSON, Bob HARRIS, W. FUGE is with the Ellsworth Pipe and Sup- Thomas MURPHY, Roger REINHARDT, and ply company, Milwaukee. ... Robert P. GROSS Logan SWINEHART, ... E. I. du Pont de is an engineer with a steel gang on the Rock Nemours & company has taken a good number Island railroad, working in Iowa and Missouri. of the graduating engineers. Robert J. Paul J. HUNT is with the Milwaukee Road at CHRISTL is in the ammonia division at Belle, Milwaukee. . . . Theodore F, HOFFMAN is en- West Va. Richard W. LACHER is in the chem- gineer for a contractor working near Milwau- ical control division at Old Hickory, Tenn. At kee... . Lynn H. GUNDERSON is in training Wilmington, Del., Neal D, OLSON is an indus- with the Portland Cement association at Chi- trial engineer, and F. W. PARROTT is a pro- cago, and expects to be transferred to Milwau- duction engineer. Gerald G. RISSER is an in- kee soon. ... In the employ of the Wisconsin dustrial engineer and is located at Niagara Highway commission are Ralph D, CULBERT- Falls, N. Y., with the R. & H. Chemicals Divi- SON and Leslie J. DENO, at Green Bay; John sion of the company. Dr. Arthur MAGNANI, ‘W. BAUM and Wayne W. JOHNSON, at Madi- Ph. D. ’37, and Therald MOELLER are among son; Roland N. HIPPERT, at La Crosse; and 24 students chosen from many universitics to Paul F. McKINNON, at Eau Claire. Arthur R. receive fellowships from E. I. du Pont de Ne- LUECKER spent the summer with the Wiscon- mours and company. Dr. Magnani received a sin Highway commission at the Rhinelander post-doctorate fellowship of $2,000; Moeller re- office, working on Highway 77. At present he is ceived a post-graduate fellowship of $750... . research assistant and graduate student at the Gordon R. ANDERSON, John B. MERRIAM University of Iowa... . Many others of the and Charles C. STAADT are with the Johnson engineering graduates are doing advanced work Service company at Milwaukee. ... Edward J. or holding instructorships. Harrison C. MAY- DAHKLE is in the research laboratory of the LAND is a graduate student in the chemistry Standard Oil company. ... Walter F. DICKIN- department, working under Prof. J. W. Wil- SON is working with the Madison city chemist. liams. Eldon C. WAGNER is instructing in : + + The Shell Petroleum company at Wood topographic engineering. Philip $8. DAVY is River, TIL, has Edward D. ANDERSON as a « doing graduate work in the hydraulic depart-
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ment, Russell R. POYNOY is an instructor in B. SOHNS, at Bloomfield, N. J... . Harry 

agricultural engineering at Utah State Agricul- GAFKE is a metallurgist with the Carnegie- 

tural college, Logan, Utah. Martin B. WENDT Illinois Steel company, South Chicago, Ind.; 

is back at Wisconsin, while Francis C. WIL- Edwin J. VOSS is working for the same com- 

SON has entered the two-year course in the pany at Chicago. ... Wayne T., HUNZICKER 

Harvard Graduate School of Business Adminis- and Clifford A. BROOKS are mining engineers 

tration. James W. LAWRIE, Jr., has been with the Miami Copper company, Miama, Ari- 

awarded a scholarship at Yale university. Wal- zona. . . . Llewellyn A. RYDEN is with the 

ter John FELBER and Thomas J. SANDER- Goodman Manufacturing company, Chicago. ... 

SON have enrolled in the six year engineering- Working for Cutler-Hammer company, Milwau- 

law course at the University of Wisconsin. .. - kee, are Palmer T. SEVERSON and E. F. 

Lawrence W. CARLSON is with the Layne- HEINRICHSMEYER. ... S. TJEPKEMA is 

Bowler Well company on the construction of a with the Beloit Iron works, Beloit, Wis... . 

well at Rhinelander, Wis. ... The U. S. Gyp- The Rierson Steel company has employed Wil- 

sum company has employed Earl E. SARGENT liam H. POLK at Chicago, and Kenneth J. 

in their Jersey City plant, and Edward G. QUALMAN at Milwaukee. ... At the Harnisch- 

CHRISTIANSON as assistant superintendent feger corporation in Milwaukee, W. E. MURTO 

of their mines at Alabaster, Mich... . Donald and A, SCHAEFER are doing sales work. Rob- 

P, PFEFFER is with the Norberg Manufac- ert O. LOSSE and Ray F. VOELKER are em- 

turing company, Milwaukee. . . - Also in Mil- ployed by the same company. ... Norwood B. 

waukee, William 8. RICHARDSON is with the MELCHER is a metallurgist in the blast fur- 

Falk corporation, and Ellison L. WEFEL, with nace department of the Columbia Steel com- 

the Oil Gear company... . In Racine, Harold pany, Provo, Utah... . Walter G. WEFEL is 

W. RIESCHL is working for the Massey Harris with the Automatic Electric company, Chicago. 

company, and Paul W. WAHLER, for the Twin . .. Eugene MULLIN is a plant metallurgist 

Dise Clutch company. ... Herbert W. WILSON with the American Smelting and Refining com- 

is with the Ideal Commutator Dresser company, pany, Perth Amboy, N. J.... Working for the 

Sycamore, Ill... . Don H. KUTCHERA is an Milwaukee Electric Railway and Light com- 

inspector on the Middle Loup Public Power and pany are N. C. STORCK, and E. H. HARD- 

Irrigation district, Nebraska... . Richard R. AKER. ... P. H. KERN is with the Western 

LANGTEAU, an engineer with the Burch Con- Eleetrie company, Chicago. . . . In East Chi- 

struction company of Madison, is on a grading cago, Ind., Anthony J. BURGERT is working 

job at Clear Lake, Iowa... - Charles L, MILL- for the Sinclair Refining company. . . . Edward 

ER is with Cities Service Oil company at Den- J. BERRY is with the Yates American com- 

ver. . . . Russell H. NEWBURY is sales en- pany, Beloit, Wis... - Gerald A. VATER is 

gineer with the American Creosoting company, with the Westinghouse Electric and Manufac- 

Chicago. ... At Allis Chalmers, Milwaukee, are turing company, East Pittsburgh, Pa; x c's Tn 

William E. LITTLETON, Edward J. RO- Milwaukee, B. E. WRENSCH is working for 

SECKY, and Stanley M. AUSTIN. ... Chester the Sterns Magnetic Clutch company; W. G. 

W. ADAMS is with the Joa company, Sheboy- SPLEES is with the Wisconsin Telephone com- 

gan, Wis. ... Paul F. ANDREE, Jr., is with pany; George F. LANGLEY is with the Chain 

the Paper Institute, Appleton, Wis... . E Belt company; Ralph J. LIPPERT, with the 

BOENING is at the Oshkosh (Wis.) Steam Nash company; Glen K. LOFGREN, with the 

Plant of the Wisconsin Public Service corpora- Milwaukee Gas Specialty company; Harold L. 

tion. .. . Out in Camden, New Jersey, John A. MUNRO, with the Arewelded Steel Products 

BIGGS is with the R. C. A. Manufacturing company; and Dan MILUNOVICH and Eugene 

company, and lives at 546 Haddon avenue, Col- M. KIRTLAND, with the Perfex Radiator 

lingswood, N. J.... 0. E. CLAUSEN is with company. ... John R. MEYERS is in Philadel- 

the Snapp Electric company, Wausau, Wis.... phia, working for the United Construction com- 

Rex C. DIETERLE is with the Wisconsin Pub- pany... . Frank J. BARLOW is employed by 

lie Service corporation at Green Bay, Wis., do- the Buffalo (N. Y.) Forge company... - In 

ing meter testing and repairing and appliance Boston, Russell H. BAUM works for the Linde 

installation. . . . With Fairbanks-Morse at Be- Air Products company. ... Charles A. BEHR- 

loit are William A. WENMAN and Spaulding ENS is with the National Hardware company 

A, NORRIS, who is in the hydraulic engineer- at Sterling, Ill... . Walter W. EDENS, M. 8. 

ing department. . . . Cornelius GC. SIETTMANN 37, is a metallurgist for Ampco Metal, Ine., 

is an assistant in the Milwaukee Public library. Milwaukee. ... Thomas E. 8, SPENCE is with 

_.. General Electric company has employed the the United Engineering Construction company, 

following men: Louis D. BERG, J. R. HAF- Philadelphia. . .. The Young Radiator company 

STROM, M. C. RIGGERT, Herbert L. BEN- of Racine, Wis. has employed Edwin J. 

NETT, William F. GOTHER, all at Schenec- SWIFKA and Cedric C. MALTPRESS. . . - 

tady, N. Y.; and L. L. BATRD, at Bridgeport, , Lawrence E. SIMON is a metallurgist in the 

Conn., Faustin PRINZ, at Erie, Pa., and Carl research department of General Motors Corp.



. 25 Years of Round=Robin 
_J[(IFTEEN University of Wisconsin grad- headquarters, and Mr. Leiser, upon gradua- 
F uates who, in 1902, seattered to various tion in 1902, continued the building cam- 

parts of the world have maintained fre- paign, a position left vacant by Mr. Phelps’ 
quent communication for thirty-five years. departure for Japan. . 
When eleven of the fifteen got together at Com- Frequent letters had been coming from 
mencement there was none of the strange- the men, in Japan and with the graduation ness that so often chills class reunions. The of the students in 1902, the idea was con- 
ote rere the — mee in ceived that the men who had been working 

e old 1. M. ©. A. House a angdon and living together must continue to keep 
had ripened with the maturity of the men in touch Sitti aaah other. So the “Round 
themselves. Even the presence of wives, Robin’’ was started. Phelp’s and Hibbard’s 
yi and 8 of tee at ° eee letters from Japan were received at the Y. 
on ihe lake poreh o! e new ¥. M. C. A. M. C. A. and then folded in with a letter 

building which has grown old in the mean- from General Secretary Smith and sent on 
time did not dilute the fellowship for year to one of the group, who in turn added his 
by year these accessions have been assimu- letter and sent on to the next nearest mem- 
lated by the group. Fourteen of the fifteen ber. In 1903, Mr. L. B. Smith resigned as men te Al sire ong ae kept three General Secretary and C. H. Gaffin, 03, sue- 
away and iliness detained one. ceeded him and was asked to join the 

In 1899, a General Secretary of the Young “Round Robin’’ group so men could have 
Men’s Christian Association was employed first hand news of the University Y. M. C. A. 
in the person of G. Sidney Phelps, a Minne- Thus was added the 15th member of the 
sota graduate. Mr. Phelps gathered around “Round Robin.’? Sometimes the letter’s 
him a group of young men in the University. round was completed in a few months, some- 
Among these the men in the picture lived times it was pigeon-holed in a member’s desk 
together in a rented house. In the parlors and delayed for weeks at a time. Occasion- 
the members and friends of the ‘‘Y’’ met ally the letters were lost and no trace of 
and organized plans for an active campaign them could be found. Gradually, with the among the students of the University. return of Mr. Leiser to America and his lo- 

Almost immediately the ‘‘Y’’ launched pation a me pee ae x: eae he 
into a campaign for a Y. M. C. A. Building. ao ® i on b of “th °. ale ag . ity ony 
This was finished in 1905 and opened for a Me Hi peeaee ie fe voliele,. Later ‘when 
center for student activities and meetings *, Hibbard became secretary of the Uni- ne ee ty Y. M. C. A. and Swoboda returned not only for those connected with the te Woe . . . oie Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A, but for many 0 adison a nucleus established there co- 

é z 2 z ted with Mr. Leiser and has become the other groups of University student life. ca Robi * ” “a rr, ound Robin Triumverate’’. 

tention of the National and 

International Y. M. C. A. AT THE 1987 ROUND ROBIN REUNION 
wee ae Z ae Years have not dimmed their close friendship 

en C. V. Hibbard, F. 0. 
Leiser, and C. H. Gaffin : aes ee ew Ns 6 seas 
were invited to carry the jum culeguwaiin. Ree cP a oe” Me es 
Association ideals and { eee tia be | 7 de a ae Bas | ; 
methods to foreign lands. Peet pa q p & ee rr ue” With the departure of ae UC ff) hap. ( cl ef 
Phelps and Hibbard for ae WY eo Se Sal 1 Y 
Japan in 1902, a new Gen- ee a fi. ad e ae ee. SY rey) | 
eral Secretary for the ‘“Y”’ ‘ - iy oo. je BG ew Ok RY BN 4. 
was secured. Also, at this am i, |,lU m (ae 4 ie? | 
time a larger house was 2. co, bee Peet cow ) lg 2% necessary and 514 N. Lake ¥ iy ‘ aee ba < a Yes ae SD oN get 
St. became ‘‘Association’? BES ae bh A Saar, > a ee L | 

a oO a Lar ear Ahi, ee eee . Loe 165 ioe 4 oe ips WY : ee, | Pe! SA OO ily, ©. eS Px ney



Have You Heard ? 
1907 Addah J. Leland, Detroit, to Alexander ber 4, at South Milwaukee. Mr. Daniel is 

W. SEILER, Milwaukee, on November engaged in farming in Cambria. 

26, at Chicago. At home in Milwaukee, 1924 Tone Soutter, Washington, D. C., to Del- 

where Mr. Seiler is president of the bert J. QUAMMEN, Philadelphia, Pa., on 

Cramer-Krasselt advertising firm. September 17, at Elkton, Md. Mr. Quam- 

Fac- Helen I. DENNE, Madison, to Walter B. men is manager of the Philadelphia 

ulty SCHULTE, Freeport, on November 10, branch of the Cutler-Hammer Co. of 

1910 at Chicago. At home at 1551 W. Logan Milwaukee. 

St., Freeport, where Mr. Schulte is presi- 1924 Lenore Swanson, Madison, to Dr. Hugo 

dent of the Micro Switch Corporation. G. SMITH, on September 21, in May- 

Mrs. Schulte was director of the Uni- wood, Ill. At home at 1621 Monroe St; 

versity School of Nursing for many Madison. Dr. Smith is practicing den- 

years. tistry in this city. 

1910 Grace BLANCHE, Fennimore, to Calvin ex 25 Martha Hood, Oconto, to Milton 

A. Buehler, Knoxville, Tenn., on Octo- SCHMELLING, Suring, on October 30, 

ber 27, at Berea, Ky. At home at the at Oconto. Mr. Schmelling is district 

Terry Apartments, Maplehurst Park, manager for the Fuller Brush Company. 

Knoxville, Tenn. Mr, Buehler is an in- At home on South Shore Drive, Madison. 

structor in the University of Tennessee. 1925 Eleanor Goltz, Winona, Minn., to Harold 

1914 Mrs. Kate Crocker, to Dr. Albert CRANEFIELD, Madison, on August 30, 

BRANN, East Orange, N. J., on Octo- at Chicago. Mr. Cranefield is an attor- 

ber 7, at Hast Orange. Dr. Brann has ney for the National Labor Relations 

been associated with the engineering de- Board at Detroit. 

partment of the Westinghouse Electric ox 725 Catharine M. FEENEY, Madison, to Dr. 

and Manufacturing Company at Bloom- Lewis G. Jacobs, San Francisco, Calif., 

field, N. J. At home at 39 Monroe Ave., on October 30, at Madison. At home at 

East Orange. 1530 University Avenue, Madison. Dr. 

1918 Nora HOVRUD, Omaha, Nebr., to Dr. Jacobs is a graduate of Leland Stanford 

Walter B. Noe, Madison, on September 5, University and is now associated with 

at Gary, Ind. Dr. Noe is a dentist prac- the Wisconsin State General Hospital in 

ticing in Madison. At home at 1112 the radiology department. . 

Grant Street. 1925 Sarah W. EYRE, Madison, to William S. 

1922 Christie I. MacDonald, Edmore, N. D., to Ph.D. PRESTON, Woonsocket, R. I., on Sep- 

George N. SAMPSON, Superior, on Sep- 1937 tember 25, at Cooperstown, N. Y. At 

tember 11, at Superior. home in Albany, N. Y., where Mr. Pres- 

ex 722 Margaret McHUGH, Baraboo, to Thomas ton is on the staff of the New York State 

R. Radcliffe, San Francisco, on Septem- Board of Health. 

ber 3, at Milwaukee. Mr. Radcliffe is af- 1925 Mary O’MALLEY, to Gerard M. Jordan, 

filiated with the Standard Oil Co. of San both of Elkhart, Ind., on October 2, in 

Francisco as chemist and is at present Los Angeles. Mr. Jordan is the Western 

employed by that company in the East representative of the Grace A. Rush 

and Middle West states. Corporation. 

ex 722 Hazel Inman, Albany, Ga., to Robert I. 1926 Sylvia M. Brickson, to Ross G. KITCH- 

TOLERTON, Alliance, Ohio, on Novem- EN, both of Stevens Point, on October 

ber 7, at Louisville, Ky. Mr. Tolerton is 30, at Madison, At home in Stevens 

vice-president of the Tolterton Manufac- Point, where Mr. Kitchen is with the ad- 

turing and Lumber Co. in Alliance. vertising department of the Hardware 

ex ’22 Ethel M. Melendy, Shawano, to Roy H. Mutual Casualty Co. 

REZEK, Antigo, on October 11, at 1926 Viola Robbins, to Joseph SCHRANK, 

Oconto. Mr. Rezek is associated with the both of Waukegan, on September 11, in 

Shawano County Journal. that city. Mr. Schrank is associated with 

1922 Katharine S. Burr, Bozeman, Mont., to the Public Service Company. 

Wilson D. TRUEBLOOD, Chicago, on As Irma Buettner, Richmond, to William 

June 22. Mr. Trueblood is connected 26 WENDORFF, on November 25, in that 

with Leeds & Northrup Co. of Chicago. city. 

1924 Gertrule JOHNSON, Rockdale, to Martin 1926 Louise Gerdes, to Robert GUY. At home 

Venaas, Cambridge, on September 4, at at 1 University Place, Greenwich Village, 

Cambridge. At home in that city. New York City. 

AS Barbara Ann Olson, South Milwaukee, to 1926 Vivian E. EDWARDS, Muskegon, Mich- 

24 David J. DANIEL, Cambria, on Septem- igan, to Henry A. Blocker, Jr., Wood- 
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side, L. I., N. Y., which took place Sep- where Mr. Ellsworth is associated with 
tember 11, in New York City. At home the Skelly Oil Station. 
at 3761-50th St. Woodside, L. I. Mr. 1929 Mary Bermingham, Akron, to Anthony 
Blocker is field manager of the Ameri- E. O'BRIEN, Madison, on October 28, at 
can Appraisal Company of New York. Akron. At home at 405 N. Frances St., 

ex ’26 Lisa BEHMER, Oak Park, to Vernon C. Madison. Mr. O’Brien is a member of 
Runge, Evanston, on October 2, at Oak 
Park. At home at 1140 N. La Salle St., 
Chicago. 

ex ’27 Ann McKEOUGH, Green Bay, to Ralph 
ex ’27 MEAD, Merrill, on June 2, at Green Bay. 

At home at 423 8, Van Buren St., in that 
city. ri 

1927 Ethel WILCOX, to Ernest Winter, both s 
of Augusta, on August 14, in that city. ‘ 
At home at 334 Garfield Ave. Eau oC 
Claire. Mr. Winter is teaching at the i 
Vocational School there. _ be : 

1927 Viola HALE, Milwaukee, to Dr. Chaun- oe 
1930 cey C. HALE, Omro, on September 1, at a : ‘ 

Milwaukee. Dr. Hale is research chemist a 
with the Development Company of the 
Standard Oil of New Jersey. They will 
reside in Newark. 

1927 Clara Schlutt, to Arthur E. GAIK, on ‘ 
October 19, at St. Joseph, Michigan. At 
home at 13621 Monica St., Detroit. 

ox ’28 Freda Dexter, to Otto C. AUSTIN, both 
of Madison, on September 8, at Du- y 
buque, Ia. At home at 604 Schiller Ct., ~~ 

Madison. ‘ 
1928 Florence Lewis, Riverside, Conn., to 4 : 

Alanson REMLEY, Milwaukee, on Au- 
gust 14, at Riverside. . 

1928 Kathleen Burrows, Royal Oak, Mich., to 
John ZOLA, Detroit, on September 3, at 
Royal Oak. At home:at 11832 Ohio St., 
Detroit. Mr. Zola is a research chemist 
for the Ditzler Color Co. in that city. ¢ 

ex 728 Adeline E. Jones, Cedar Rapids, Ia., to Golden Anniversary 
Marvin O. WINKLER, on October 23, at Te Northwestern Military and Naval 
Nashua, Ia. At home in Chicago at 5424 Academy was established at Highland 
Thomas St. Park in 1888 by Col. H. P. Davidson. Three 

1928 Eleanor Bell Whitelaw, DeSoto, Kans., to years later, Royal P. Davidson, ’94, his son, 
Albert E. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., on joined the staff ‘‘temporarily’’ as he says, 
October 23, at Chicago. Mr. Whitford is after studying engineering at the Massachu- 
a research associate in astronomy at setts State College, Amherst and Wisconsin. 

Washburn Observatory at the University. Today, Col. R. P. Davidson can look back 
At home at 431 N. Frances St., Madison. upon the fifty years of continued progress 

1928 Florence Gasser, Prairie du Sac, to Cecil o His institution with a sense of great pride, 
RAGATZ, also of that city, on October or hes, its meager beginnings, Northwest- 
2, at Madison. Mr. Ragatz is connected frn fas grown to be one of the nation’s 3, i 8 e leading military academies. Located now 
with the Sauk County News office. on the shores of lovely Lake Geneva, it has 

1929 Lorraine 8. ARNOLD, Eau Claire, to a sizeable enrollment, splendid building, and 
Stuart G. Tipton, Knightstown, Ind., on an exceptional espirit d’ corps. Two paralyz- 
May 8, at Washington, D. C. At home at ing bank failures, three disastrous fires, and 
3701 Massachusetts Ave., Washington, a damaging cyclone have been unable to 
D.C. Mr. Tipton is in the Legal Division daunt Col. Davidson and his band of co- 
of the U. S. Treasury Department. wornete, wins Be Sahm ae preter . . 

S 0 ¥ r its bettermen 
ex 129 SOLEWORIE cin ol Unballs to ‘On find an appropriate monument in the splen- SL % : fe di ampus a ri 

tober 24, at Bikhorn, At home thore, aa aa pus and complete curriculum a
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the law firm of Sauthoff, Hansen, ber 18, at Mineral Point. At home in 

O’Brien, and Kroncke. Madison. 

ex ’30 Theresa M. MeCORMICK, Madison, to 1930 Palma Ausman, Elk Mound, to Ray R. 
Dr. John P. Schelble, Milwaukee, on No- GILSON, La Crosse, on October 2, at 
vember 27, at Madison, At home in Mil- Elk Mound. Mr, Gilson is auditor for the 
waukee, where Dr. Schelble is practicing Wisconsin Tax Commission with head- 
medicine. quarters at La Crosse. 

1930 Ruth K. Jeidy, Bloomington, to Stanley 1930 Marian CARDWELL, Billings, Mont., to 
J. BURDON, Mineral Point, on Septem- Irving Berg, Ballantine, August 19, at 

Billings. At home in Ballantine, where 
Mr. Berg is assistant superintendent for 

on . — tthe sibel the reclamation service on a project. 

fH ‘ pes tog 1930 Thelma O. Land, Indianapolis, Ind., to 
4 ee al Russell L, MACHAEL, Clinton, Ia., on 
} 5 ~ September 4, at Indianapolis. At home 
at 4 2  ’ es 5009 Guilford Ave., in that city. 

ee ” ro ex ’30 Alice W. Green, Indianapolis, to Dr. 
——— —(\ >, cs Gerald Stone RUBIN, Terre Haute, on 

here ts Gi iy September 16. 
if ik 1930 Grace J. KELLOCK, Madison, to Clar- 

a Grad ence SEBORG, on October 8, at Madison. 
| 732 Mr. Seborg is a research chemist at the 

be) U.S. Forest Products Laboratory, Madi- 
aT ae son. At home in this city. 
wal voll eit 1930 Irma D. KAHOUN, Priarie du Chien, to 
| 3 1932 Olaf G. FORTNEY, Madison, on Septem- 

| igme | ber 29, at Madison. At home in Washing- 
a | aN Pe ton, D. C. Mr. Fortney is a federal audi- 
(ny arsoom Y bey tor with the Social Security Board. 

Ry 1930 Ruth A. Noble, Mineral Point, to Ivan 
vs HUNT, Pleasant View, on October 6, at 

c Te & Sussex. At home at Pleasant View. 
4 js Pe fe 1930 Elizabeth MATHEWSON, to J. Robert 

1930 STRASSBURGER, on September 2, at 
. . Sheboygan, At home at Enz Manor in 

Minnesota President that: city. 
ex ’31 Ruth E. Williams, St. Louis, to Herbert 

G* STANTON FORD, ’95, has been ap- D. HALSTEAD, Madison, on October 2, 
pointed acting president of the Univer- at Madison. Mr, Halstead is employed 

sity of Minnesota for the duration of the by the Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. At 

current year, Dr, Ford has assumed the of- home in Madison at 2821 Monroe Street. 
fice because of the illness of President Coff- 1931 Pearle Vessey, to Paul A. HEMMY, Ju- 

en Fallowing his graduation from the Univer- nean, on Beptember ts ef Medison, Me. 
sity, Ford traveled and studied in Europe. Hommy is city attorney of Juneau’ and’ 
He returned to the United States and gained , court commissioner at Dodge County. — 

a doctor of philosophy degree from Columbia ex ’31 Janet E. Miller, Marion, Ia., to Melvin 

university. First serving at Yale as profes- GALLATIN, Madison, on November 27, 
sor of history, he then transferred to the at Marion. Mr. Gallatin is a soil chemist 
University of Illinois, acting in a similar for the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
capacity. 5 : 3 1931 Marie Schumann, Sawyer, to Roland 

These two positions led to his appointment BLANK, Oconto, at Sturgeon Bay, on 
as professor of history at the University of Sentarher tc NE Nene at. 7150: Cyril 
Minnesota and subsequently to the office of BG Chi 55 NE Binks s Af 
the dean of the graduate school at the same Pkwy., Chicago. Mr. Blank is an auditor 
university. While he held this post, Ford bot that city. z 
was proffered the presidency of the Univer- 1931 Georgia F. GILBERT, Madison, to Dr. 
sity of Texas but declined, preferring to re- 1929 Emmett T. ACKERMAN, Gays Mills, on 

_ main at Minnesota. . September 1, at Madison. Dr. Ackerman 
Ford is also the author of several publi- is a practicing physician and surgeon in 

cations among which are, ‘‘Hanover and Gays Mills. 
Prussia,’’? ‘‘Life of Stein,’’ ‘(Science and : . 
Givilization,’’ and he served as editor-in- 1931 Marie Flynn, Antigo, to Artemas F. 
chief of Compton’s Pictured Encyclopedia BERNER, on November 27, at Antigo. 
and the Harper History series. Mr. Berner is practicing law in that city,
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where they will be at home at 936 Su- Mr. Curtis is working on a government 
perior St. . dam project. 

1931 Janet L. SHAW, Milwaukee, to Richard ex 731 Margaret TYVAND, Madison, to Grant 
D. WOODMAN, Madison, on October 23, ex ’34 D, FITCH, Beloit, on November 25, at 
at Milwaukee. Whitehall, Mr. Fitch is assistant Credit 

1931 Cathryne Jewell, to John HOCKING, Faaeeer BF “the Nates: Machine Gov in 
both of Rockford, on September 10, in bere . 
that city. At home at 1721 Harlem Blvd., 1981. Lois FP. BERRY, to Louis R. Young, on Rockford. August, 14, in Oak Harbor, Ohio. Mr. 

ex ’31 Margaret Elizabeth ST. JOHN, Madison, couse Guodian beac Agta; 2b8 TEE 1926 to Ralph D, BOUGHTON, Eau Claire, on St., Toledo. ee 
October 5, at Madison. Mr. Boughton is 4x 931 waith Cirilli, to J. George RUBATT, agency supervisor of the Ben 8. McGiv- Hurley, on October 4, in that city, At 
eran agency, Northwestern Mutual Life home at 403-3rd Ave., Hurley, Mr. Ru- Insurance Co. in Eau Claire, At home at batt is a pharmacist. 
454 Summit Ave. 1931 Ruth V. LATHROP, Wauzeka, to Arland 

1931 Marie Easton, Chicago, to Robert TRU- 1935 G. FOSTER, Madison, on October 9, at 
BELL, on August 21, in Chicago. At Madison. At home at 2214 Winnebago 
home in that city, where Mr. Trubell is St., in that city. Mr. Foster is assistant 
a chemist at the Corn Products Refin- 
ing Co. 

ex ’31Helen 0. STRATMAN, Dodgeville, to 
Capt. James Seten, Harrisburg, Ill, on 5 Milman 
December 19, at Dodgeville. Mr. Seton is ati ee 
a graduate of the University of Illinois EF oe 
and is now camp director of a CCC unit : ys e 8 
in northern Illinois. > 

1931 Ruth A. PECK, Spring Green, to E, F. ee 
Dietz, Hurley, on August 14, at Seattle, > ay 
Wash. At home in Hurley, where Mr. 3 
Dietz is county agricultural agent. 4 

1931 Christine BOTTS, Madison, to Ernst 
Fraulin, La Crosse, on September 25, at p 
Madison. Mr. Fraulin, a graduate of $ 
Bienne College in Switzerland, is a jew- 
eler in La Crosse. 

ex 731 Margaret ROCKA, Madison, to Mark R. 
Anderson, Baraboo, on September 18, at 
Whitewater. At home at 403-10th St., (ff : 
Baraboo, where Mr. Anderson is a mem- i . 
ber of the Baraboo Postal Department. | An 

1929 Elizabeth E. WIESE, to Theodore W. ET en 
ex 731 RUSCH, both of Madison, on Novem- 

ber 25. 
1931 Monna TERRILL, Berlin, to George 

Glover, Evanston, on November 20, at NEMA Prexy 
Wild Rose. Mr. Glover is associated with 7 : . EWLY elected president of the large the tari department of the Central Nit powerful National Electrice Manw 
Freight Association. At home at 722 facturers Association is D, Hayes Murphy, Reba Pl., Evanston. 700, president of the Wiremold Company of 1931 Esther L. STRUCKMEYER, Phoenix, Hartford, Conn. Active in the field of elec- Ariz., to Francis J. Ryley, November, at trical manufacturers ever since his gradua- 
Phoenix. Mr. Ryley is a graduate of the tion, Murphy has been associated with the 
University of Colorado. Safety Armorite Conduit Co. and the Ameri- 

1931 Hazel Geneva Tenjum, to Chester J. can Conduit Co. of Pittsburgh until 1919 
BEST, both of Madison, on November 8, when he began his association with Wire- 

Ai Madison, At home'at.286 W.. Doty Bt. nae aman to his company duties and in aa Box is with the Public Welfare De- torosts in NEMA, Me, Murphy is active in 
: . ‘ivie affair: rtfor in, - 1961 Renotta D. STANTON, Beloit, to Oliver | dector of a bank, a hospital wat the onl C. Curtis, Fort Peck, Mont., on Novem- Y, M. C. A,, and as vice-president of the ber 4, at Beloit. At home at Fort Peck. West Hartford Town Council.
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ee 

to the superintendent at the Gisholt 1932 Eleanor ‘Talmadge, to Maurice L. 

Machine Co. MeCLANATHAN, Decatur, on Septem- 

ex ’31 Viola O’Denius, Benson, Minn,, to Phil ber 25, at Marion, Ind, At home at 1509 

G. SMALLEY, Manitowoc, on October N. Main St., Decatur. Mr. MeClanathan 

25, at Sturgeon Bay, At home in the is with the Economy Auto Insurance Co. 

Roxana Terrace Apartments in Sturgeon 1932 Mary-Virginia SMITH, to Dr. Hart BH. 

Bay. Mr. Smalley is associated with the Van Riper, both of Madison, on October 

Wisconsin Publie Service Corporation in 14, at Madison. At home at Kennedy 

that city. Manor, 1 Langdon St., in that city. Dr. 

1931 Marian P. GIVENS, ‘Tarentum, Pa., to Van Riper is associated with the Dean 

Merle J. Graham, on April 2. At home at Clinic as a pediatrician. 

1100 Market St., Tarentum. 1932 Marion L. ROHN, Baraboo, to John A. 

1933 REYNOLDS, on November 18, at Peru, 

(oo South America. Mr. Reynolds represents 

an electric co. in Peru, Bolivia, and 

Eeuador. 

"= 1932 Pauline A. Justmann, Spencer, to Lewis 

e. ©. RUCH, Howell, Michigan, on October 

_ 23, at Spencer. Mr. Ruch is a U. 8. biol- 

eo CN ogist with headquarters at Howell, where 

- - } they will make their home, 
Sr ; : i aed 

— — ex ’31 Lucille V. HEIN, Madison, to William L. 
CL 1932 HAMILTON, Milwaukee, on September 

= oo 30, at Madison. At home at 1050 Hib- 

ono + bard, Apt. 20, Detroit. Mr. Hamilton is 

. 4 an auditor with the Farm Security Ad- 

4 YT ministration of the Department of 

mie, Agriculture. 

| 1932 Ruth Ambelang, Cascade, to Niles 

Y ._ | KJELSON, Appleton, on October 9, at 

.< “ Cascade, Mr. Kjelson is with the Insti- 

oo y tute of Paper Chemistry at Appleton. 

-- @i 1932 Virginia Milton, Pine Valley, to Henry E. 

og RAHN, Green Grove, on September 30, 

a q at Neillsville. Mr. Rahn is Clark County 
register of deeds. At home in Neillsville. 

1932 Constance F. WILLS, East Lansing, 

Board Member Resigns Mich., to Donald T. Koehler, Minneapo- 

lis, at Chicago. Both Mr. and Mrs. Koehl- 

G§ TEPHEN J. McMahon, ’03, who was a er are engaged in radio work for the 

member of the United States Board of NBC in Chicago. At home in the Goethe 

Tax Appeals for more than seven years, has Shore Apts. 

resigned from the board and opened offices 1932 Neva L. LOWMAN, Madison, to Dr. 

in Milwaukee where he will practice law, Joseph Ratner, New York City, on Sep- 

specializing in taxation, federal, state and tember 24. Dr. Ratner is a graduate of 

local. . . Columbia and is now engaged in writing 

During his term on the federal board he and. philosophical research. At home in 
participated aS a ond surote one decisions New York City. 

of many 0: most important cases. His e - 4 ia . 
Suaene aa {he 6ass..of Charles E. Mitchell, 1932 Faye Miller, Fountain Prairie, to Edwin 

former president of the National City bank R. REITHMEIER, Hampden, on Septem- 

was sustained to a considerable extent by ber 18, at Columbus. At home at 602% 

the U. S. Court of Appeals in New York E. Mifflin St., Madison. Mr. Reithmeier 

and certiorari proceedings are now pending is doing research work at the University. 

before the U. 8. Supreme Court. He partici- 1932 Tula Belle Schultz, Kansas City, Mo., to 

pated in the disposition of the preliminary Ernest F. SEMRAD, Wichita, on Novem- 

issue of the case of the late Andrew J. ber 12, at Wichita. At home in that city 

Mellon. where Mr. Semrad is on engineer with 
He was actively engaged in the general the Cities Service Corporation. 

practice of law in Wisconsin for 22 years ex ’32 Lillian K. Davenport, Madison, to Luis 
petore his appointment to the tax board by ORTEGON Y, MUNOZ, Mexico, on Sep- 

ormer president Hoover in 1929, His ap- tember 15, at Madison, At ita & 304 

pointment at that time had the confirmation r r % a 

of both of the Wisconsin senators, La Fol- N, Carroll Street, Madison. 
lette and Blaine, Grad Jean Gardner, Madison to Charles K.
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32 ALEXANDER, on August 25, at Flor- Baltimore, on September 1, at Chicago. 
ence. At home in Madison, where Mr. At home in Pikesville, Md. 

Alexander is an editor with the Wiscon- 1933 Edna Alice Marsh, Chicago, to Lyle 
sin Tax Payers Alliance, Wesley HOPPER, Beloit, on September 

1932 La Verne RAASCH, Madison, to George 11, at Chicago. At home in Chicago at 
MA E. MOWRY, on September 1, at Madison. 1345 Jarvis St. Mr. Hopper is superin- 

734 Mr. Mowry is an instructor in the His- tendent of the Salvage & Subrogation 
tory Department at the University. At Department of the Western Adjustment 
home at 104 Langdon St. & Inspection Co. 

1932 Margaret Marie Wendt, to Claude SICK- ex 733 Winifred G. RECORD, Barrington, IIL, 

INGER, both of Two Rivers, on Novem- 1931 to Harold N. STEINBAUGH, Pontiac, 
ber 27, at that city. At home at Dun- Mich., in September at Barrington. At 
bar, where Mr, Sickinger is an instructor home in Pontiac. 

in the high school. 1933 June SCHWOEGLER, Rochester, Minn., 

ex ’32 Helen P. Wild, Monticello, to Stanley G. to Dr. J. W. Kemble, Washington, D. C. 
DIXON, Madison, on September 4, at 1933 Grace Baash, Los Angeles, to Dr. Rich- 
Monticello, Mr. Dixon is with the De- ard C. DICKMANN, Oshkosh, on Sep- 
partment of radiology and physical ther- tember 2, at Los Angeles. Dr. Dickmann 
apy at the Wisconsin General Hospital is practising in Glendale, Calif. 
at Madison. At home in that city at 1933 Phoebe Eisele, to Philo ALDERSON, 

2025 Carey Court. both of Madison, on August 27, at Mad- 
1932 Eleanor FEDERMAN, Milwaukee, to ison. At home at 330 N. Carroll St., in 

Elmer Krueger, Montello, on August 30, that city. 
at Montello, At home in Milwaukee. 1933 Wanda V. Christensen, Stoughton, to 

1932 Stuarta Barat, Chicago, to Francis Edmund J. LITEL, Oregon, on Septem- 
FLYNN, Madison, at Chicago, on Sep- ber 5, at Dubuque. Mr, Litel is with the 
tember 18. At home at 425 Hawthorne State Internal Revenue Department in 
Court, Madison. Mr. Flynn is with the Milwaukee. 
state employment service, 1933 Marion TWOHIG, Fond du Lae, w 

1932 Gertrude Pehl, Kansas City, Mo., to 1936 George D. YOUNG, Milwaukee, on Uc- 
Richard INNES, Warrensburg, Mo., on tober 2, at Fond du Lac. At home in 
September 11, at Parkville. Mr. Innes is Thiensville. 
associated with the Culp Elevator Mills ex 733 Eleanor L. Thompson, Chicago, to Kim- 
in Warrensburg, where they will reside ball F. JOHNSON, Evanston, on Septem- 
at 223 West South Street. ber 11, at Evanston. At home in Chicago. 

ex ’32 Meta O’Connor, Mosinee, to Kimball 1933 Dorothy Heimerdinger, Cincinnati, to 
VAN DOREN, Birnamwood, on August Charles TESSENDORF, Neenah, on Sep- 
22, at Crown Point, Ind. At home in tember 6, at Cincinnati. At home in 

Birnamwood, where Mr. Van Doren is Neenah. 
associated with the Builders Service Co. 1933 Sarah F. Pomeroy, to Martin F, GLUN- 

1932 Virginia Mary Muttart, to Paul J. DON, both of Dalton, Mass., on Septem- 
NEBEL, both of Oshkosh, on November ber 4, at Dalton. At home at 127 Cen- 
27, in that city. Mr. Nebel is manager tral Ave., in that city: Mr, Glendon is 
of the Oshkosh Auto Parts, Inc. At home associated with the General Electric Co. 
at 335 Ceape St. ex 733 Marie C. Spaude, to Frederick F. 

1932 Winifred FRITZ, Stoughton, to Lloyd E. FRUSHER, Jr., both of Madison, on Sep- 
1930 ROTHE, Chicago. Mr. Rothe is associ- tember 18, at Madison. Mr. Frusher is a 

ated with the Corn Products Refining Co. representative of the Madison branch of 
at Argo, Ill. the Mutual Life Insurance Company of 

1932 Frances Perry, Minneapolis, to Melvin New York. At home at 1028 Erin St. 
Himes KIRBY, Ashland, on September ex ’33 Lenice ROCKWELL, Richland Center, to 
18, at Minneapolis. At home at the Ap: Peter A. Kaul, Jr., Bear Valley, on Sep- 
pleyard Apartments, Ashland. Mr. Kir- tember 1, at Richland Center. At home 
by is sales supervisor of the Ashland in Bear Valley. 
District of the Lake Superior District 1933 Lois Hanstock, Columbus, Ohio, to Je- 
Power Co. rome CLINE, Madison, on August 28, at 

1933 Jennelyn Nelson, Madison, to Arthur H. Columbus. Mr. Cline is with the Jeffrey 
SANDELL, Anchorage, Ky., on Novem- Manufacturing Co. in Columbus, At 
ber 18, at Madison. Mr, Sandell is ath- home at 994 E. Whittier St. 
letie director and coach at the Ormsby 1933 Jean K. THOMAS, Madison, to Henry O. 

School, Anchorage. 1932 SCHOWALTER, West Bend, on Septem- 
ex ’33 Gloria E, Amburgh, to Albert LION, JR., ber 3, at Waukegan. Mr. Schowalter is
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an attorney in West Bend, where they Merrill, At home in Oxford, Ohio. 
will reside. 1934 Margaret WEAVER, Springfield, Ill. to 

1933 Grace Swearingen, to Robert KETTNER, Dr. Lloyd E. Harris, on September 25, at 
Milwaukee, on May 18, at Milwaukee. Chicago. At home at 629 Deming Pl., 

ex 733 Gloria Harrington, to Robert H. THAY- Chieago. Dr. Harris is a resident physi- 
ER, on September 18, at Chicago. cian at the Children’s Memorial Hospital. 

1933 Janet Carmichael, Wayne, Mich., to Ray- 1934 Joyce Gunderson, to George REZNI- 
mond van WOLKENTEN, Madison, on CHEK, both of Antigo, on September 4, 
October 30, at Detroit. At home at 134 at Antigo. At home at 43414-5th Avenue, 
W. Gorham St., Madison. Mr. van Wolk- in that city. Mr. Reznichek is county 
enten is with the law firm of Curkeet rural rehabilitation supervisor. 
and van Wolkenten. 1934 Ruth ROSENHEIMER, Kewaskum, to 

1933 Charlotte V. Hoffman, to Edwin J. William E. Wierdsma, Milwaukee, on No- 
KINSLEY, on September 16, at Cincin- vember 26, at Kewaskum. At home at 
nati, Ohio. At home at 25 Oliver Rd., 2027 N. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee. 
Wyoming, Ohio. 1934 Marion R. STUART, Monroe, to George 

ex ’33 Mrs. Margie Woy HANNA, Madison, to 1934 C. KOWALCZYK, Fort Wayne, Ind., on 
Dr. John R, Alden, St. Petersburg, Fla. October 4, at Wausau. At home in Fort 
on September 14 at Fort Myers, Fla. ‘Wayne, where Mr. Kowalezyk is an 
Dr. Alden is a graduate of the University attorney. 
of Berlin, Germany. At home during the ex ’34 Louise Trimble, Trimble, Ill, to William 
winter months at St. Petersburg and at S. KINNE, Madison, on September 12, at 

Sunset Beach during the summer, Trimble. Mr. Kinne is associated with 
1933 Helen LEYSE, Kewaunee, to Paul J. Arthur Peabody, state architect, in 

Mutchow, Madison, on October 15, at Madison, where they will reside at 1901 
Madison. Mr. Mutchow is associated Vilas Ave, 
with General Motors Acceptance Corpo- 1934 Charlotte CONWAY, Milwaukee, to 
ration at Madison. At home at 251 ex ’37 Walter G. GLASCOFF, JR., Waupun, on 
Langdon St. October 23, at Faribault, Minn. At home 

1933 Margaret L. Franz, to Richard G. MAR- at 2114 N. Summit Ave., Milwaukee. Mr. 
TER, both of Milwaukee, on October 9, Glascoff is associated with the Owens- 
at Milwaukee. Illinois Can Co. 

1933 Billie Catharine WOOD, Austin, Ill, to ex ’34 Myra Hull, La Grange, Ind., to Lauren 
Paul B. Anderson, St. Charles, on Octo- WELLS, Detroit, on September 7, at 
ber 2, at Austin, At home in St. Charles. La Grange. At home at 4306 Allendale, 

1933 Rosalia C. Ripp, Madison, to Laurence R. Detroit, where Mr. Wells is in the Re- 
KIRK, Seaside, Ore., in November, at search Division of General Motors Cor- 
Madison. Mr. Kirk is associated with poration. 

Radio Station KEX in Portland, Ore. ex 734 Gertrude Johnson, to Cyrus BUTT, both 
ex 733 Rachel Smith, Mondovi, to Herbert J. of Viroqua, on September 6, at Waukon, 

FERBER, Chicago, on October 5, at Ta. At home in Sparta. 
Pittsburgh. At home at 109 Delafield MA _ Trene Learned, Waupun, to James B. 
Ave., Aspenwall, Pa. Mr. Ferber is with 1934 CHRISTIANSEN, Madison, on Septem- 
the Gulf Research Oil Co. ber 14, at Waupun. At home in Madison, 

1933 Adeline M. CHURCH, Walworth, to where Mr. Christiansen will continue his 
ex 7383 Harold C. RADEBAUGH, Dunkirk, N. studies at the University. 

Y., on October 2, at Walworth. Mr. Rade- 1934 Jane REINEKING, Madison, to George 
baugh is heating engineer with the Re- W. Simmons, Jr., Santa Fe, N. Mex., on 
public Lighting & Heating Co. at Dun- October 16, at Madison. At home in 
kirk, where they will reside at 752 Deer Santa Fe. 
St. 1934 Helen D. RIEKE, Padueah, Ky., to Rob- 

1933 Nina FRERIKS, to J. Wallace DE VOS, ert M. Reynolds, Kansas City, on October 
both of Waupun, on October 18, at 28, at Paducah. At home in the Charles- 
Waupun. At home at 120 E. Wisconsin ton Apartments, in that city. 
Ave., Appleton. Mr. de Vos is a chemical AS Lueille Jacobson, Darlington, to John 
engineer in the pulp research department 34 MILLER, Chilton, on November 3, at 
of the Kimberly-Clark Paper Mills. Dubuque, Ia. 

1933 Esther E. Day, to Edward H. BORKEN- 1934 Katherine V. James, Madison, to Lloyd 
HAGEN, both of Milwaukee, on June 19. S. DYSLAND, Chicago, on October 23. 
Mr. Borkenhagen is an engineer with Mr, Dysland is an engineer with Con- 
the Forestry Service at Milwaukee. soer, Townsend & Quinlan, Chicago. 

1933 Julia KELLEY, Merrill, to Leonard <A. 1984 Anne Dorsey WALLACE, Madison, to 
Donoghue, Chicago, on October 16, at 1935 Horace W. NORTON, III., London, Eng-
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land, on December 20, at London. Mr. 1935 Madeline Holle, Madison, to Joseph 
Norton is on a two-years appointment as CHOPP, Shell Lake, on August 7, at De- 
assistant lecturer in eugenics at Univer- corah, Ia. Mr. Chopp is a professor at 
sity College, London. the State Teachers College, Whitewater, 

1934 Helen R. JOHNSON, Marshfield, to John Wis. 
L. Brooks, Stevens Point., on November 1935 Gwendolyn Moen HANSON, Edgerton, 
25, at Marshfield. At home in that city. to Alfred H. Walter, Chicago, on August 1934 Ruth Jacobs, Menasha, to William C. 29, at Edgerton. At home in Elgin, Ill. 
KURTZ, Neenah, on October 30, at Nec- 935 patricia Weix, Antigo, to Jerome MOHR- nah. At home in Menasha. Mr. Kurtz is HUSEN, Milwaukee, on August 21, at 
- engineer with the Kimberly-Clark Antigo. Mr. Mohrhusen is cross country 
Corp. and track coach in the South Milwaukee ex 734 Mary Rinelli, to John SADAUSKI, both 
of Kenosha, on October 2, at Kenosha. 

1934 Winifred MeCARTY, to Harold A. Bals- 
ley, both of Madison, on October 16, at 
Madison. 

1934 Gertrude GANT, to Philip L. Koch, both 
1935 of Madison, on October 9, at Madison. Ren iS 

At home at 947 E. Johnson St., Madison. SC _ 
Mr. Koch is bacteriologist and chemist 7 
at the Madison Metropolitan Sewage _. 4 

District. aa 
ex 784 Dessa DU BOIS, to Russell Colvin, both 4 ¥ j 

of Madison, on December 5, 1936, at we , | 
Belvidere, Illinois, At home in Madison. \ 2 . = | 1934 Helen. F, SNYDER, Janesville, to Lewis ‘ -. ») | 

1935 T. DORRINGTON, Walworth, on Sep- | 
tember 25, at Janesville. Mr. Dorrington | — - 
is associated with his father in the Wal- q ye 
worth Independent Oil Co. 3 : * 

ex 734 Elsio Guetschow, Harvard, to Roland > i 
LEMKER, on October 16, at Harvard. oo 
At home at 200 W. Brainard St., in that ‘ed. 

ex 34 Betty A. Jacobs, Indianapolis, to George — 4 
E. DAVIS, JR., Evanston, on September 
3. At home in Indianapolis. 

1934 Mary A. Holton, Battle Creek, to James Heads N. U. Board 
T. REID, Rockford, on October 16, at 
Battle Creek. At home. in Rockford, A LTHO a loyal Wisconsin alumnus, Ken- 
where Mr. Reid is a partner in the law neth F. Burgess, 710, was recently 
firm of Shultz and Reid. named to the presidency of the board of 1934 Kathryn HASSLINGER, Hartland, to trustees of Northwestern University. 1936 Phillip LEHMANN, Milwaukee, on No- After serving as court commissioner in 
vember 6, at Hartland. At home at 1132 Laneaster, Wis. for three years, Burgess be- E. Idaho St., Milwaukee. Mr. Lehmann came attorney for the Chicago, Burlington ‘ z and Quincy railroad in Chicago. He was is an accountant with Sears, Roebuck & made General Attorney in 1917 and during Co. the war period was Regional Commerce 1935 Ruth WHITMORE, Beaver Dam, to Counsel for the U. S. Railroad Commission. 
Jacob A. Renz, Lima, Ohio, on November He served as general solicitor for the GC. B. 
3, at Lima. At home at 1618 Lowell & Q. from 1924 to 1931, when he became a 
Ave., in that city. partner in the law firm of Cutting, Moore 

1935 Maxine L. Allen, Battle Creek, to Wil- & Sidley and also General Counsel for the liam H. CHURCHILL, Jr., Milwaukee, Mllinois Bell Telephone Co. At the present 
on November 13, at Battle Creek. At time he is acting as counsel for committees 
home in Milwaukee, where Mr. Churchill of life Insurance companies and mutual 2s is practicing law. ngs pause i sonnection hipiee Teor gent 

1935 Charlotte M. BROMM, to William ©, fee ei ee ee 
Stone, both of Evansville, Ind., on Octo- He is the author of ‘‘Burgess—Commer- 
ber 30, at Evansville. At home at 809 cial Law’? (1915) and co-author of ‘‘Rail- Taylor Ave., in that city. Mr. Stone is roads—Rates Service and Management’? 
associated with A, Bromm & Company. (1923).
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High School. At home at 915 Minnesota DAHL, both of Madison, on September 

Ave., in that city. 16, at Madison. At home at 501 Ever- 

1935 Jean GLANVILLE, Wauwatosa, to Dr. green Ave. in that city. Mr. Offerdahl is 

John Charles, Milwaukee, on August 28, associated with the Barg and Foster 

at Wauwatosa. At home in Philadelphia, Candy Co. 

where Dr. Charles is doing graduate 1935 Dorothy L. Grosser, Forest Park, Ill, to 

work at the University of Pennsylvania. Dr. Hollis Barber, Madisonville, Ohio., 

1935 Joyce B. MacLean, Cedar Rapids, to on September 10, at Forest Park. Dr. 

Stuart S. FORBES, Madison, on Septem- Barber is professor of political economics 

ber 3, at Madison. At home at 1932 Com- at the University of Cincinnati. 

monwealth Ave, in that city. Mr. ex 35 Eleanor J. DIHMAN, Fond du Lae, to 

Forbes is associated with the Bell Tele- 1939 William H. SCHULER, Madison, on 

phone Co. August 27, at Dubuque. At home at 1530 

1935 Gertrude L. Schaefer, to Lloyd J. University Ave., Madison. Mr. Schuler is 

PAUST, both of Madison, on December a medical student at the University. 

2, at Columbus. At home at 1233 Sher- 1935 Lucille H. Brotz, Kohler, to Robert G. 

man Ave., in Madison. Mr. Paust is as- JONES, on November 24. 

sistant district attorney of Dane County. 1935 Barbara ELY, to Arthur C. SANBORN, 

1935 Ethel M. Hansen, Wisconsin Dells, to 1934 both of Madison, in December at 

James R. DONALDSON, on August 30. Madison. 

1935 Dorothy Grebe, Fox Lake, to Lawrence ex 735 Alice E. (Betty) CAMPBELL, to Wil- 

F. MADLAND, Milwaukee, on Septem- ex ’37 liam T. BATEMAN, both of Madison, on 

ber 4, at Fox Lake. At home at 4130 W. September 12, at Madison. At home at 

Martin Dr., in Milwaukee, where Mr. 701 W. Johnson St. Mr. Bateman will 

Madland is a salesman for Abbott continue his studies at the University. 

Laboratories. Grad Evelyn Volla, to Raymond J. PENN, 

ex ’35 Winifred M. Miller, to Perry E, OFFER- 1935 Brookings, 8. D. Mr. Penn is professor 
of economies at the S. D. State College 
at Brookings. 

ex 735 Miriam WEED, Barron, to Edward L. 

. , Shubat, Great Falls, Mont., on October 

Engineering Dean 31, at Chicago. At home in that city 

P where Mr. Shubat is associated with 
W. H. CARSON, formerly director of the Swift & Co. 

+ school of petroleum engineering of the ox ’35 Maxine HARTWIG, Madison, to Dr. Al- 
University of Oklahoma, has beon made dean 1934 vin HENDRICKSON, Fairchild, on Oc- 
of the college of engineering of that school. tober 99. Dr. Hend 2 ke ars ti 

Carson was graduated from the University WON rey Sacre gee 8 prague: 

with both BS and MS degrees. He has been ing physician in Fairchild, 

with the University of Oklahoma College of ex ’35 Neoma Voltz, Neenah, to Philip HAHL, 

Engincering for the past 12 years. One of ‘on September 8, at Neenah. At home at 

the most active members of the faculty, he 210 Main St., in that city. Mr. Hahl is 

has been influential in securing gifts of manager of the Hahl Hotel. 

equipment for his department. He is a mem- 1935 Laura K. Landwehr, Kohler, to Wood- 

ber of A. P. 1, A. I. M. B, A. 8. M. E., and row A. SCHILLING, Adell, in that city, 
national chairman of the petroleum division on September 18. Mr. Schilling is an as- 

of A. 8. M. E. sistant chemist at the Kohler Company. 
During the past 2 sone Carton as ed At home in Sheboygan Falls. 

see A SME. The an dings of eee ox 35 Louise HEINS, Tigerton, to Robert F. 

: sage ex ’37 DRAPER, Chicago, on September 13, at 
mittee on steam power for rotary drilling Chi MH in Chi h Me 

have become the ‘‘Bible’’ of the petroleum 1eago. + home in Chicago, where Mr. 

industry. Other projects of which he is chief Draper is associated with the Sherwin 

director is the fluid meters research which Williams Co. 

is now going on, which was started in 1929, ex ’35 Elizabeth SORGE, Madison, to George B. 

and will run for two more years. This work 1937 HILDEBRAND, Madison, on September 

is so important that the United States bu- 4, at Dubuque. At home at 129 Lathrop 

yeau of standards is daily getting these re- St., in this city. Mr, Hildebrand is a 

ports. He also directed the research on elee- student in the Medical School at the 

trie power for rotary drilling and assisted in University: 

taney comon projects: af smpor 1935 Helen Schnase, Hendricks, Minn., to 

Under his supervision the college of engi- Martin A. BAUM, New Richmond, on 

neering has put in complete drilling, pro- August 28, at Ames, ta. At home m 

duction, and refining departments, where the Wausau where Mr. Baum is an analytical 

students learn every phase of the business. 4 chemist at the Marathon Paper Co.
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1935 Marion O. BORMAN, Rockford, to John Wausau. Mr. Goetsch is a chemist at ex 734 C. HANCHETT, Jr., Janesville, on Octo- Richter & Co, in Manitowoc. 
ber 23, at Janesville. At home in Beloit, 1936 Bernice BUTTERS, to Joseph F. Schiss- 
where Mr. Hanchett is connected with ler, Jr., both of Milwaukee, on September 
the Beloit Iron Works. 4, at Milwaukee. At home at 2436 W. 

1935 Constance L, Jones, Richmond, Va., to Kilbourn Ave., in that city. 
Frederick C, BILLS, Oshkosh, on No- 1936 Kathryn E. McLANE, Madison, to Fran- 
vember 13, at Oshkosh. At home at 313 cis N. Charlson, Verona, on September 
Lake St., in that city. 25, at Madison. At home at 3346 Lake 

1935 Elizabeth H. WITHEY, to Hugh F. OLD- Mendota Dr., in that city. 
1933 ENBURG, both of Madison, on Novem- 1936 Marion E, LONGHORN, to Howard E. 

ber 6, in that city. Mr. Oldenburg is as- 1937 GEARHART, JR., both of Madison, on 
sociated with the Hill, Beckwith, & Har- September 18, at Madison. Mr. Gearhart 
rington law firm in Madison. At home at is an accountant for the Wisconsin Rural 
330 N. Carroll St. Electric Co-operative Assn. in Madison, 

1935 Frances STILES, Aberdeen, 8. D., to where they will reside at 409 E. Johnson 
William M. Lamont, New York City, on St. 
October 6, in Aberdeen. Mr. Lamont is a 1936 Roselyn RUDESILL, to Hldon C. WAG- graduate of Harvard and has since 1937 NER, both of Madison, on December 7, 
studied sculpture at the Art Student in that city. Mr. Wagner is an instruc- 
League in New York. tor in the department of topographical 

1935 Elizabeth RICE, Stevens Point, to Clark engineering at the University. At home 1935 C. GAPEN, Wilmette, on August 28, in in Madison, 
Stevens Point. At home at 816 Washing- ex ’36 Ethel C. MORRISSEY, to Joseph P. 
ton Blvd., Oak Park. Wolff, both of Madison, on September 4, 

1935 Eleanor GLASCOFF, Waupun, to Dr. at Madison. At home in that city. 
1932 Marvin H. STEEN, Cleveland, Ohio, on 1936 Veronica M. Conner, Madison, to. Law- 

October 16, at Waupun. At home at rence J. GUENTHER, Detroit, on No- 
9829 Lake Ave., Cleveland. vember 5, at Madison. At home in De- 

ex ’35Idalyn Taylor, Iola, to Gordon BRATZ, troit, where Mr. Guenther is associated 
Weyauwega, on May 7. At home at with the Norge Co. 
32454 McKinley Blvd., Milwaukee. Mr. 1936 Marie E, FLATLEY, Antigo, to Edward 
Bratz is with the Boston Store. 1937 M. MURPHY, Janesville, on October 2, 

1935 Delphine §. HESTON, Poughkeepsie, at Antigo. At home in Madison, where 
1934 N. Y., to Arthur C. BENKERT, Monroe, Mr. Murphy is connected with the attor- 

on October 18, at Poughkeepsie. Mr. ney general’s department. 
Benkert is an attorney with Loveland & 1936 Tone KOONZ, to Walter Ridlington, both 
Benkert law firm in Monroe. 

ex ’35 Mereeda ROTH, to Joseph Bergerson, SE FI 
both of Bloit, on October 2, at Gary, 

ae home at 1222 Sixth St., in Steel Peacemaker 

1935 Dorothy Budzien, Waukesha, to Harold E. RACE, Oshkosh, on September 22, at pouty BEYE, ’02, has been elected a 

Manin, aA oma 558 ening | ret pian of ie. 8 Stel cope 
Aves a tone pe ib associated relations. Duties of Mr. Beye in industrial 

1935 7 : Koenie. t a yy a ri relations cover a large field according to the 985 Verona L. Koenig, to Charles GRUBER, Chicago office of the corporation. They in- both of Prairie du Sac, on September 30, clude relations of the vast industrial organi- in that city. At home in Prairie du Sac, zation with its employees in all classifica- where Mr. Gruber is associated with the tions. At present it has an apprentice sys- 
Texaco Oil Co. tem into which go each year a number of 

1935 Catherine Broomhall, Schenectady, N. Y., selected college graduates, who are pre- to George M. HAUSLER, Bagley, on Oc- pared to learn the steel business from the 
tober 16, at Schenectady. Mr. Hausler is rolling mill and laboratories on up to put- s, i . 5 ting the material in position to serve an engineer in the industrial control sec- mankind, 
tion of the General Electric plant at Mr. B ill also h thie: duty we tinue 
Schenectady. ling’ tho neyr contractual teletign. Berton 1935 Elizabeth GRAHAM, Madison, to Frank the corporation and the new industrial 

1934 E, HARVEY, Milwaukee, on November union, the leader of which is John L. Lewis 6, at Madison. At home in Milwaukee. of the C. I. O. Another matter will be that 
1936 Evelyn I. Weiland, Wausau, to Karl B. of pensions, their financing and all phases of 

GOETSCH, Manitowoc, on October 2, at welfare work.
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of Shawano, on October 25, at Shawano. on September 6, at Marshfield. At home 

At home at 121 8. Sawyer St., in this in St. Paul, where Mr. Miedaner is as- 

city. sociated with Swift & Company. 

1936 Lois Belle MecKEE, Madison, to James T. ex ’36 Ann L. Bergen, to John ROSECKY, JR., 

1930 LOWE, on October 7, at Madison, Mr. both of Madison, on October 7, at 

Lowe is associated with the Wisconsin Madison. 

Alumni Research Foundation. At home — 1936 Dorothy M. Fosdick, Madison, to Stuart 

at 407 N. Henry St. W. TORRANCE, La Crosse, on October 
1936 Marjorie MARTIN, Berlin, to William 16, at La Crosse. At home at 1233 Ferry 

1935 AYERS, Milwaukee, on November 25, at St., in La Crosse. Mr. Torrance is associ- 

Berlin, At home in St. Louis. ated with the Torrance and Son Struc- 

1936 Kathleen M. Corbierre, Marshfield, to tural Co. 

Wendeline H. MIEDANER, St. Paul, 1936 Lorraine FESSENDEN, to Ralph J. 
ex ’35 MILLER, JR., both of Madison, on Oc- 

oe ee) tober 23, in Madison. At home at 1423 
Spaight St. in this city. Mr. Miller is 
field engineer for the Perfection Stove 
Co. in Cleveland, Ohio. 

. ex 86 Alice J. VOEGELI, Monroe, to Willard 

, ex 35 W. WAEFFLER, Pittsburgh, on October 
-  — 16, at Monroe. At home in Pittsburgh. 

a . 8 1936 Arminda Haskins, Madison, to Eugene 
ee _ . B. COOK, Milwaukee, on September 3, at 

Se oe sae Madison. Mr. Cook is associated with 

es er ‘Allis Chalmers Co. in Milwaukee. 
ee ee 1936 Margaret De Riemer SUTHERLAND, 

4 4 : 1935 Janesville, to Robert ASHTON, Eagle 

Ss a L 8 River, on October 2, at Janesville. At 

a: A home in Eagle River, where Mr. Ashton 

a all 4 ) is in business. 
FF / ex 36Elsie Biggar, Edgerton, to Burbank 

ee f MURRAY, Milwaukee, on September 4, 

ell at Edgerton. At home in Milwaukee. 

“a ie ex ’36 Phyllis BOWES, to Wayne C. Mekkel- 

” son, both of Madison, on October 10, at 

4 Madison. At home in Madison, 

i: ex 36 Betty Tordoff, Baraboo, to Addison 

; JESSOP, on September 7, at Baraboo. At 

1 home in that city, where Mr. Jessop is 

lA connected with the Postal Department. 

F ex ’36 Agatha Ann TADYCH, to Sylvester C. 
Wrobel, both of Oshkosh, on September 
4, at Milwaukee. At home in that city. 

1936 Dagmar Davidson, Madison, to Milton E. 
WELCH, Kenosha, on September 5, at 

Thanks, Bill Madison. At home in Kenosha, 
ex °36 Sarah J. McEVOY, Decatur, to Robert 

N= long ago, the Association office was 8. Brown, Fairfield, ML, on. October 29 

informed by NBC that no coast-to-coast at Decatur. At home in that city at 542 

broadcast could be arranged for Wisconsin W. Pine St. 

this year. We had had our share, they said, ex ’36 Frances A. Schneider, Monroe, to Albert 

and other universities were complaining. W. PETERSON, Barneveld, on October 

This sad news was forwarded to, among 16, at Monroe. At home in Barneveld, 

others, William S. Kies, 799, of New York. where Mr. Peterson is an instructor. 

Kies took up a lone wolf battle and fairly ex ’36 Gertrude Schrubb, to Ralph FINDLEY, 

lived in the New York offices of the broad- both of Wauwatosa, on November 13, at 

casting company for several days. If you Wauwatosé: At ‘hone in that city. , 

know ‘‘ Bill’? Kies, you know his powers of 136 Mildred Holt, Moli Tl. t "Osoat 

persuasion. It suffices to say that we did get = pak . io une! < 

the broadcast, other universities to the con- VASBY, Cambridge, on September 25, 

trary. And so when you think of the splen- at Dubuque. Mr. Vasby is with the Car- 

did program of February 11, just say to nation Milk Co. at Jefferson. 

yourself, ‘‘Thanks, Bill, that was a swell Grad Pauline Estelle STANLEY, Cranford, 

job you did for Wisconsin.’ 36 «=N.J., to Cameron E. Ogden, Upper Mont-
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clair, on September 18, at Cranford. At for a degree in language at Harvard 
home at 158 S. Harrison St., Hast Orange. and Radcliffe. 

1936 Vlasta D, Schlehofer, Milwaukee, to Rob- MA Elizabeth Ann Riedel, to Hans Heinrich 
ert E, HAWLEY, Youngstown, Ohio, on 37 HAGEMANN, Berlin, Germany, in July. July 3. Mr. Hawley is an engineer with 1937 Marion BE. Moore, Beloit, to Lynn H. 
the Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. GUNDERSON, Chicago, on October 16. 

1936 Beatrice Secber, Plymouth, to Harl E. HM: Gualerson ts: an engineer with ‘the LOWENHAGEN, Alma, on November aor land Cement Association in Chicago. 
: : t home at 5425 Kenmore Ave., Edge- 25, at Plymouth. At home in that city wood Plaza: ? 

at 607 Clifford St. Mr, Lowenlingen is. 1937 Janet A, BENKERT, Monroe, to Homer head chemist at the Lakeshire Cheese Co. 1935 L. BAKER, Columus, Ohio, on September 
1936 Mary Jane SEYK, Sturgeon Bay, to 7, at Monroe. At home at 775 E. Broad 

Frederic P. Kent, Daytona Beach, Flori- St., Columbus, where Mr. Baker is associ- da, on September 19, at Daytona Beach. ated with the U. S. Bureau of Public 
At home in that city. Roads. 

1936 Ruth Anne PIPER, Madison, to Melvin 1937 Mary Phyllis GRAHAM, Waupun, to 
1938 DYKMAN, Waupun, on July 17, at Du- 1935 Francis A. WERNER, New London, on 

buque. Mr. Dykman is a junior in the October 2, at Waupun. At home in New : 
commerce school of the University. At London, where Mr. Werner is practicing 
home at 106 Lathrop St., Madison. law. 

1936 Kathleen CAVANAUGH, Milwaukee, to 1937 Lucile Lee, Madison, to Martin BE. 
1933 Gordon W. SCHMIDT, Madison, on Octo- WEEKS, Lexington, Ky., on September 

ber 23, at Milwaukee. At home at 2821 18, at Edgerton. At home at 115 Waller 
Atwood Ave., Madison. Ave., Lexington. Mr. Weeks is on the 

1937 Clara Hayes, to Otto WILDA, both of staff of the Department of Agronomy at 
Adams, on September 15, at Nekoosa. the University of Kentucky. 
At home in Madison at 536 W. Washing- ex 37 Lillian KATZ, Janesville, to Eli BLOCK, 
ton Avenue. Mr. Wilda is a graduate 1934 also of Janesville, on November 14, at 
student at the University. Madison. At home in the Marquette 

Grad Viola Kangsgaard, Whitehall, to Dr. Wil- Apartments 115 S, Main St., Janesville. 
737 bur Benjamin BRIDGMAN, Eau Claire, Mr. Block is associated with the 

on September 1, at Whitehall. At home McGowan and Geffs law firm. 
in Madison, where Dr. Bridgman is an ex ’37 Madge Smith, Bend, Oregon, to Robert 
instructor at the University. GLASSOW, on October 3, at Bend. At 

1937 Violet R. Mittlestadt, Milwaukee, to home in that city. 
Leon C. DAVIS, on November 25, at Grad Winnie Ireland, to Alfred F. BARTSCH, 
West Allis. At home at 2933 W. Wells 37 both of Madison, on September 1 at 
St., Milwaukee. Mr, Davis is an inter- Madison. At home at 127 B. Johnson St., 
viewer for the government employment Madison, Mr. Bartsch is an instructor in 

office. the botany department of the University. 
1937 Margaret I. Gilbert, Milwaukee, to Alan 1937 Helen M. JENSON, Hudson, to Dr. T. 

J. BYLL, East St. Johnsbury, Vt., on 1932 Harry WILLIAMS, Green Bay, in Sep- 
September 18, at Milton Junction. At tember, at Dubuque. Dr. Williams is an 
home in Beloit at 1115-6th Street. Mr. instructor in history at several extension 
Byll is an engineer with Fairbanks, centers in Wisconsin. At home in Green 
Morse & Co. Bay. 

1937 Patricia Markham GRANEY, Cradell, ex ’37 Wilva Houfe, Edgerton, to Earl FES- 
1937 N. J., to Benbow Ferguson RITCHIE, SENDEN, Fulton, on September 20, in 

Waukesha, on September 27, at Wauke- Edgerton. At home in Baltimore, Md., 
sha. At home in Chicago. where Mr, Fessenden is connected with 

1937 Genevra RAMSDELL, Clarendon Hills, the Chevrolet Division of the General 
1936 IIL, to Lloyd I. SEVERSON, Galesville, Motors Co. 

on August 16, at Lima, Peru, S. A. Mr. 1937 Betty OLSON, River Forest, Ill, to John 
Severson is an engineer at the Patino B. Henriksen, Milwaukee, on December 
Mining Camp, Siglo XX, Llallagua, Bo- 4, at River Forest. At home at 1930 
livia, 8. A., where they will reside. Prospect Ave., in Milwaukee. Mr. Hen- 

1937 Jean HOWLAND, Schenectady, N. Y., to riksen is a graduate of Northwestern 
1936 Horace WINCHELL, Madison, on Sep- University and is owner of the Milwau- 

tember 18, at Schenectady. At home in kee Restaurant. 
Cambridge, Mass., where Mr. Winchell 1937 Margaret WOOD, to Cyril F. HAGER, 
will study for his Ph. D. in geology at 1936 both of Marshfield, on September 11, at 
Harvard, and Mrs, Winchell will study Marshfield. At home in Logan, Utah,
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Ogg Eg ee 

where Mr, Hager is speech instructor at Dubuque. At home in Mondovi, where 

the Utah State College. Mr. Deanovich is an instructor in the 

1937 Kathryn L. MENGEL, Wisconsin Rapids, high school. 
ex °37 to Gerhardt A, GETZIN, Milwaukee, on 1937 Katherine V. JAMES, Madison, to Lloyd 

November 27, at Wisconsin Rapids. At 1934 S. DYSLAND, Chicago, on October 25, at 

home in that city. Madison. At home in Chicago, where Mr. 

ex 37 Eldora B. Olson, to Alois G. GETER, Dysland is associated with Consoer, 
both of Madison, on September 25, at Townsend & Quinlan, consulting en- 

Madison. At home at 935 Drake St. gineers. 

Grad Alberta Lee, to Leonard T, SALETAN, ex ’37 Elsie NELSON, Milltown, to Orville @. 
37 both of Madison, on October 5. At home Gransec, on August 29, at Milltown, At 

in Madison, where they are attending home at 7606 Bosworth Ave., Chicago. 

the University. Grad Lela ROLLEFSON to Edward OC. 

1937 Margaret F, SUTCH, Chicago, to Wil- 37 CREUTZ, both of Madison, on September 
1937 liam N. HOLT, JR., Smithfield, N. C., on 1937 13, in that city. At home at 1312 St. 

October 16, in Towa. Mr. Holt is associ- James Court, Madison, where both are 

ated with the Texaco Oil Co. in Port instructors in the University. 

Arthur, Tex. he Grad Virginia C. Flad, Kenosha, to Merlin J. 
1937 Doris KELLY, Evanston, IIL, to William 37 ROHLINGER, Milwaukee, on October 9, 

ex 737 VEZINA, St. Croix Falls, on July 3. At at Kenosha. At home at 112 N. 71st St. 

home in Chicago. in Milwaukee. Mr. Rohlinger is a chem- 
Grad Louise PADBERG, Canton, Okla., to Ed- jst at the Keirnan Forsyth Tanning Co. 

37 win MINAR, JR., Portland, Ore., on Sep- 1937 Patricia. CHRISTENSEN, Necedah, to 
Grad tember 22, at Canton. At home at 1116 1937 Claude Seuel HOLST, Milwaukee, on Oc- 

37 Bowen Court, Madison. They are both in- tober 30, at Milwaukee. At home in 

structors at the University. Milwaukee. 

ex 37 Bernadette Murphy, to John A. DES- < A 

MOND, both of Milwaukee, on October 1987 SN ee wae oak slat 
16, at Milwaukee. At home at 3304 N. October 2, at Washington, D. o. utr. 

Newhall St., in that city. . * * Sede, . 

ex ’37 Betty KNIFFIN, New Brunswick, N. J., foes Ctneion abhard Export Mo 
to Harley W. Jefferson, Jr, Sparta, om 1937 Rae Galbraith, Kenosha, to Milton E. 
October 15, at Baraboo. KELLER, Racine, on July 15, at Crown 

1937 Hazel E. Finn, Madison, to Nick DEAN- Point, Ind. Mr. Keller is an accountant 

OVICH, Mondovi, on September 25, at with Arthur Anderson & Co. in Milwau- 
kee. 

ea EE ET 1987 Lucille Hess, Bartlesville, Okla., to 
James R. OWENS, on October 15, in 
Bartlesville. Mr. Owens is a research 

$50,000,000 to Spend chemist for the Phillips Petroleum Co. 

' in that city, where they will reside. 

DEE: o GRAY, P.O ee who learned 1937 Helen Van Northwick, Appleton, to Alli- 
economies and taught it at Wisconsin, son KRUEGER, Green Bay, on Septem- 

will for the next three years, direct a ber 18, at A loon “Ast aibiné at 12148 

$50,000,000 federal program in land utiliza- 8; AE SPP : ee 

tion and retirement of sub-marginal lands. Roosevelt St., Green Bay. 

He has been working on this problem for 1937 Meredith Betsy ROSS, Waukesha, to 

the government since 1919, and of late has 1937 Stanley OAKS, West Salem on October 

been assistant administrator of resettlement 9, at Waukesha. At home at 306 North 

administration, now re-named farm security Hast Ave., in that city, where Mr. Oaks 

administration, in charge of the land utiliza- is associated with the Waukesha Motor 

tion work. Sceretary of Agriculture Henry Co. 

A. Wallace has appointed him assistant chief 1938 Helen R. Brown, Spooner, to Norman 0. 

of the bureau of agricultural economics in YORDI, Appleton, on September 21, at 

charge of the land utilization and land con- Milwaukee. At home in Milwaukee, 

servation work authorized by the Bankhead- where Mr. Yordi is attending the Medi- 

Jones farm tenant act. cal School at Marquette University. 

During the current fiscal year, about $47,- 1938 Grace Ewald, Spooner, to Harris PAL- 
800 will probably be spent to retire 6,760 MER, Ferron Park, on September 14, at 

acres of sub-marginal land in Wisconsin, un- Rockton, Ill. At hone inf Medison. *< 

der his direction, out of the $9,500,000 to be ex 938 Dorothy I Booth, Los Angeles, to Henr 

used throughout the country for this pur- iy Ae , goles, vo 

pose. The appropriations during the next W. QUENTMEYER, Madison, on Octo- 

two fiscal years will probably be double the ber 30, at Los Angeles. At home in that 

appropriations for the current fiscal year. city, where Mr. Quentmeyer is connected
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with the Mullin Lumber Co. ex ’39 Dorothy Endres, Madison, to Arthur 
ex ’38 Kathleen B, Angell, to Mark J. TIEDE- BLEECKER, JR., Lake Mills, on Sep- 

MAN, both of Madison, on October 28, in tember 25, at Madison. At home at 204 
that city. At home in Madison. College St., Lake Mills, where Mr. 

1988 Georgia Wilkinson, to Maynard Bleecker is a time study engineer at the 
STEARNS, both of Elkhorn, on Septem- Creamery Package Co. 
ber 8, in that city. Mr. Stearns is asso- ex 739 Ora Jeanne DUTCHER, to Willmarth L. 
ciated with the Appraisal Company, 1925 JACKMAN, both of Madison, on October 

Milwaukee. : 14, at Madison. At home at 1555 Adams 
ex ’38 Margaret E. MARRIOTT, Wheaton, ILL, St. Mr, Jackman is associated with Rich- 
ex ’38 to Donald R, BERNER, Indianapolis, on mond, Jackman, Wilkie, and Toebaas law 

November 6, at Glen Ellyn. At home at firm. 
3536 Meridan St., Indianapolis. 
1938 Marion BRADLEY, Shaker Heights, SAS 
1938 Ohio, to Champlin Wetmore GROSS, 

Brussels, Belgium, on November 20, at a 
Dubuque. Both are students at the 

University. a 
ex ’38 Harriet Justman, to Clayton HEITZ, on om 

September 8, at Fort Atkinson. At home _ =—(<sSCr 
in that city at 712 Charles Street. — © f 

ex 38 Dagny Paulsen, West Allis, to George rr 
THEW, Waukesha, on September 11, at :.:=—msrs 
Mount Hope. At home in Madison, where ao a 
Mr. Thew will continuc his studies at a 4 sh 
the University. ee 

1938 Helen R. Chassell, Gillette, Wyoming, to , _ | - @ 
Richard A, DAVIS, Appleton, on Septem- a. 4 4 
ber 20, at Gillette. Mr. Davis is on the 4 3 Pe 
editorial staff of the Appleton Post- . owe 
Crescent. At home at 120 E. Wisconsin S 4 - J 

ex 38 Sara SCHWARTZ, Racine, to Henry R. a ae 
1937 GREBLER, Madison, on September 19, ‘ 

at Racine. At home at 2101 Oakridge, | . 
Ave., Madison. , 

ex ’38 Gretchen FUECHSEL, Neenah, to John _ 
1936 C. DANIELSON, Manitowoc, on June 21, fe 

at Rockford. At home in Manitowoc, , ice 
where Mr, Danielson is assistant district 4a 
attorney of Manitowoc County. ss 

ex ’38 Jean J. GEARHART, Madison, to Hans 
P. Schleicher, Madison, on December 18, Named Borden Head 
in that city. At home at 149 E. Gilman 
St., Madison. one of the youngest heads of a major 

1938 Marcia FOX, New York City, to Arthur American industry is Theodore G. Mon- 
1934 JACOBS, Chicago, on October 23, at New tague, ex-’21, who in November became head 

York. At home in Madison, where Mr. of the giant Borden company. Leaving 
Jacobs is with the division of research school at the time of the World War, Mon- 
and statistics of the Public Welfare tague saw service with the naval aviation 
Department service. Following his discharge in 1919, he P i. . #38 Polly” Orsinger, Fort Benning, Ga. to entered the milk business. In 1927 he and ex 738 Polly ger, ning, 7 his associates purchased the Kennedy Milk 
Lieut. Robert M. CALDWELL, Madison, company of Madison, which became a unit of 
on October 27, at Fort Benning. Lieut. the Borden company in 1928. He continued 
Caldwell is a member of the pursuit sec- as head of the Kennedy Dairy until 1934 
tion of the United States Air Corps, at when he went to New York as the general 
Selfridge Field, Mich., where they will manager of the fluid milk division of Bor- 

reside. den. In 1935 he was elected vice-president 
1939 Lois V. HILLMAN, to Rollin A. CLIF- and received the added duties of supervising 

1938 FORD, both of Madison, on November ue company: lea; cream :operations.: Lust 22, at Madison. At home at 820 Mound ‘al e was elected a director and shortly 
? " P i . after elevated to the presidency. He was 

St. Both will continue their studies at also elected chairman of the executive 
the University. committee.
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ex 739 Ruth THIEL, Milwaukee, to Louie A. tor in music, history and social science 

Lange, Fond du Lae, on October 2, at at the high school in West Salem, At 
Fond du Lac. At home in that city at home in that city. 

294 Ledgeview Ave. Mr. Lange, a grad- 1939 Sara J. CHURCHILL, to Donald J. DE 

uate of Notre Dame University, is asso- Grad WITT, both of Madison, on September 
ciated with the Reporter Printing Co. 37-15, at Madison. At home at 132 Lathrop 

ex ’39 June D, GRAFFENBERGER, Waukesha, St. in that city. Both are students at the 
ex 7389 to Donald M. STONE, Madison, on July University. 

31, at Crown Point, Ind. Mr, Stone is 
3 ze Z 3 1939 Frances JOOS, to Wayne C. REESMAN, 

sae uate wey win wanes, an Math: 1938 both of Madison, on September 12, at 

1939 Audrey J. MAAS, Milwaukee, to Gus- ae Conte Mas eeeeman is a-sentoy in 
939 t HL MOEDE, JR. G B 2 the University. At home at 417 State St. 

1989 fave! Ht. , JR. Green Bay, in 4929 gaily 0, KENNETT, Madison, to Roy 
F ebruary. They are” continuing their L. Firebaugh, Audubon, Ia., on Septem- 

studies at the University. ber 18, at Madison. At home in Mil- 
ex 739 Charlotte MAIN, Portland, Ore., to Don- waukee, where Mr. Firebaugh is assis- 

. : : e, 5 
ox 189 ald FEXLEE, Madison, on Ostoben aL, at tant manager of the Grand Union Tea 

Moravia. At home in Portland, where Co. 

Mr. Pehlke is in business. : ; 

ex ’39 Annette FEFER, Milwaukee, to Ezra B. 1939 Elizabeth Anne DENTZ, Milwaukee, to 
Shlimovitz, Sparta, on November 7, at 1938 William Henry UPHAM, Marshfield, on 

Milwaukee. Mr. Shlimovitz is an instruc- September 10, at Milwaukee. At home in 
Madison, where they will continue their 

TS studies at the University. 

ex 740 Dorothy HEICK, Madison, to Ward Van 
Bickle, on August 31, at Las Vegas, N. 
Mex. Mrs. Van Bickle will continue her 

_ : concert tour with the Major Bowes An- 

| niversary unit. 

a 3 : ex ’40 Louise Lindsay, Madison, to Norman 
_ fo . McCAFFREY, Evansville, on September 

flim, ws 18, at Evansville. At home at 314 
‘a ” ca Breese Terrace, Madison, Mr. McCaf- 

Nd _ frey is a student at the University. 
_ ee - 1940 Joan 8S. BOHN, to Thomas F, GEOGHE- 

> 1940 GAN, both of Baraboo, on November 
— 27, in this city. At home in Madison, 

where Mr. Geoghegan is a salesman for 
oe the Madison Supplies Co. 

t y ex 740 Jeanette F. JACOBSON, to Herbert G. 

: . A Siepert, both of Madison, on September 

a Ae | 7, at Madison. At home at 1439 Spaight 
2k al St., in that city. Mr. Siepert is an ac- 

— countant with the Public Service Com- 
Ws AT. oy mission. 
Me. William Law 1940 Mary MEAGHER, Madison, to John 

. a 1938 LEE, Chippewa Falls, in November. 

Te man who Aigns more than a million Both are students at the University. 

checks fi yeas 28 Lawrence vane ex 40 Edith F. Jahn, Ladysmith, to George 
assistant treasurer of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance co. An employe of the company Tiewnneen Been, On peiombar 

since 1914, two years after his graduation p aC yeu ee y ab aRsOCIS 
from Wisconsin, Mr. Washington is in with the Wisconsin Power & Light Co. 

charge of the banking operations of the in Beaver Dam. At home in that city. 

huge company. ex 740 Frances SCOFIELD, Oconomowoe, to 

As a side line, he has, under the pseudo- AS Donald JESSUP, Fulton, on August 1, 
nym of William Law, written two books on 35 at Crown Point, Ind, At home in Janes- 

financial subjects, ‘‘Successful Speculation ille, where Mr. Jessup is connected 

in Common Stocks,’” and ‘‘Plan Your Own vith the Fisher Body Corporation. 

Security’’. Both were published by the 1941 Ruth E. PRICE, to Raymond ©. BAW- 
McGraw Hill Book Co., of which James 8S. 1939 DEN, both of Arena, on August 26, at 

Thompson, 710, is vice-president, The latter =e , z y : HS 
book is used as a text book on personal fi- Arena. Both will continue their studies 

nance at the U. S. Naval Academy. at the University.
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Births Accountants— 

1920 To Mr. and Mrs. R. H. MARSHALL 
1926 (Lucy J, WHITAKER), a daughter on 

September 14, at Madison. GEO. E. ao ms hanna 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Warren H, RESH, a 
son, on September 15, at Madison. 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs, Charles H. RAY, a son, FRAZER and TORBET 
Theodore Amundson, on November 25, at Certified Public Accountants 

Milwaukee. 

1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. MOELLER,.a Chicago Milwaukee New York Tulsa 

son, Webb Wehe, on October 1, at La 
Grange, Ill. 

1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. TUCKER 
1924 (Helen HASWELL), a son, Albert B., 

Jr., on September 16, at Wilmette. gas 

1925 Mr. and Mrs. Harry ©. THAYER, Jr., William Castenholz & Co. 
Maywood, wish to report that on August Certified Public Accountants 

20, 1936, they adopted a fourteen-month- % 

old baby girl, whom they have named 176 mn ua meee 0% Ill 

Nancy Ellen Thayer. 2 EAM wee nea wey A | 

ex ’25To Mr. and Mrs, Stanley HOPKINS, a 
daughter, Judith Katherine, on October 

17, at Pasadena, Calif. Attorneys— 

1926 To Mr, and Mrs. William E. HOFFMAN, 
Mahnomen, Minnesota, a son, on Novem- 

ber 21. 
1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Edward BIRKEN- Christian C. Zillman, Jr. 

WALD, a daughter, Marcia Caroline, on 
September 30. — Attorney at Law — 

1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Howard LEE (Doro- 3 

1927 thea STOLTE), a daughter, on December 188" We Randolph St Chicago, Ill 
4, at Madison. 

1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore FROST, a 

son, Theodore Edward, at Chicago. 

1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. P. CONNOR 

ox ’31 (Mary RODDIS), a son, Gordon Phelps, JOSEPH G. FOGG, ’04 
on July 30. Attorney at Law 

1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Bide M. RANSOM 3 

1929 (Helen KEELER), a daughter, Janet Central: National Bank Bidg., 

Elizabeth, on October 27, at Oak Park. Cleveland, Ohio 
ex ’30To Mr. and Mrs. Stanley V. KUBLY, a 

daughter, on October 3, at Madison. 

1930 To Mr. and Mrs. James Baxter CASTLE Realtors— 

1929 (Anya JOHNSON), a daughter, Nancy 

Ann, on March 26. 

1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph HENDRICKSON, 

a son, David Lee, on July 13, at Chicago. . 

1931 ‘To Mr. and Mrs, Claude 8. HOLLOWAY, Compliments:of 
1932-.Jr., (Kathryn HENSEY), a son, Rich- 

ard ey ca August 30, Pe Madison. CHARLES L. BYRON, ’08 

1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Aaron IHDE, a daugh- 

ter, Gretchen Tipler, on September 3, at 

Chicago. 

1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Porter BUTTS (Mary 

1928 Lou CAMPBELL), a daughter, Priscilla : 

Gailey, on December 29, at Madison. ERNST C. SCHMIDT 

1932 To. Mr. and Mrs. Howard CUNNING- — Realtor — 

1932 HAM (Virginia A. MEEKS), a son, . 

William Howard, on September 15, at 38 S. Dearborn St. Chicago, Ill. 
New York City. Telephone . . . Central 7369 

1932 To Mr. and Mrs, Carroll B. Cade (Alice Di eel
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PETERSON), a son, Andrew George, on 1932 eth HOLT), a daughter, on October 22 
December 15, 1936. at Houston, Tex. 

1934 To Mr, and Mrs. George FIELD (Gwen- 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. DU BANE 
1932 (Eleanor CLEENEWERCK), a daughter, SY EI Joan, on July 7, at Kalamazoo, Mich. 

——”r”r~—“—O—O.. Ce 1933 To Mr. and Mrs. John D. LAUGHLIN, 
a . Pittsville, a daughter, Jean Theresa, on 
- CC December 3, at Madison. 

FF... % 1936 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. J. E, HENRY (Virginia 
_ _ =. 1934 DEXTER), a son, Terry Jay, on Septem- 
_ ber 12, at Wheeling, W. Va. 
|. ~~ 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter SCHUBRING, 
ee iP ex ’37 Rice Lake, (Marcella CALLIGARO), a 

ft... lhLULD daughter, on October 19, at Rice Lake. 
- — _ @ Fac- To Prof. and Mrs. Wolfgang STECHOW, 
 . _ . _ | ulty a daughter, on October 19, at Madison. 

_ 2 » Prof. Stechow is on the art history staff 

4 - ss Fac- To Mr. and Mrs. Frank JORDAN, a 
ae ~ - ulty daughter, on November 13, at Madison. 

\.. _ Mr. Jordan is backfield coach at the 
_ University. 

| Q ex ’32To Mr. and Mrs. John MARSHALL 
| ss 1930 (Sally OWEN), a daughter, on December 

ee 15, at Madison. 
‘ae 1932 To Mr, and Mrs. Vernon HAMEL (Merle 

1932 OWEN), a son, on December 24, at 
. Madison. 

Fact Finder 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. STONE 
1935 (Laura M. SEVERSON), a son, Lawr- 

PROMINENTLY mentioned for the U. 8. ence Erie, on December 24, at Appleton. 
Senate, the presidency of the University 

ot Oregon, present dean of the Oregon Law 
Hebool and one of the most able eal minds D 4 ath Ss 
in the country is the record of Wayne L. 
Morse, ’238. MRS. WILLIAM BE. HOWE (Mary I. CAR- 

Appointed assistant professor of law at RIER), ’74, died at Waterloo, Towa, on No- 
Oregon in 1929, he was elevated to an as- vember 8, following an extended period of ill 
sociate professorship in 1930 and one year health. She was born on October 17, 1853, at 
later was named dean of the law school. Janesville, and was 84 years old at the time , During his deanship the law school has of her death. 
greatly strengthened its, position scholastic- She began her teaching career at the carly 
ae ene ane meroanesl its prestige in both age of 14 years and two years later entered 

Always. active in. extra-curricular affairs gs University to complete her education. After of the legal profession, Dean Morse has re- graduation from the University, she taught one 
cently been occupied with the directorship year at Lancaster and then was married. She 
of one of the most complete objective stud- had been very active in social and civie affairs. 
ies in American law. Under the guidance 
of the Attorney: General’s office and work- MRS. MARY M, BURNHAM (Mary Me- ing with a field staff of 1,500, the project COY), ’74, died on November 4, at White 
attempted to analyze prison and court ree- Plains, New York, after a long illness. She was ords of all persons paroled from the various born near Attica, Green County, Wisconsin, on 
penal institutions from 1929 to 1936, in- December 14, 1853. After her graduation from 
clusive; and to obtain facts as to persons the University, she taught in the Evansville 
pardoned, given suspended ene * freed schools until her marriage. After her husband’s 
through other forms of reloase “procedure: death, ale coe iva se in the eighth grade of 

Funds stopped on last July 1, before the G:Piveusville” seliools, trom 100 to 1909, she , 
project was complete, but a compilation of wey chaperone at the Pi Phi House in Madison. such facts as were gathered is now being She is survived by two daughters, and two made with Morse appointed by the govern- brothers. 
ment in the capacity of editor-in-chief. Un- 
der his euidanee the staff of experts will GEORGE MOAR BASCOM, 79, only son of write a series of five volumes covering their the late Dr. John Bascom, famed Williams Col- findings during the coming year. lege professor and president of the University
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of Wisconsin, who died in 1911, passed away on 18, Royal Arch Masons; and Rock Island Com- 

August 12, at Pasadena, California. He had mandery No. 18, Knights Templar. He is sur- 

been in poor health during the last year but his vived by his widow, two sons, five sisters, and a 

final illness was only of a few days’ duration. brother. 

After his graduation from the University, he . 

went West to engage in cattle raising. Later, . FRED BEGLINGER, 788, Circuit Judge, died 

he became interested in real estate, petroleum in an Oshkosh hospital on November 18 as the 

and mining companies. He was married in 1904 result of a fall down the basement steps of 

and lived most of his life in Pasadena. Sur- his home, fracturing his pelvis, and his week- 

viving are two sisters, Jean Bascom of Wil- ened heart condition led to his death. 

liamstown, Mass., and Florence Bascom of Flor- Judge Beglinger presented his resignation to 

ida and Washington, D. C. Gov. La Follette last July 7, but the governor 

had taken no action on it. Since August 31, 

LEANDER MILLER HOSKINS, ’83, died the date he asked to have the resigation effec- 

on September 8, at Palo Alto, California. He tive, Judge Beglinger had been hearing only 
was born near Evansville, Wisconsin, and at- uncontested matters. He was born in Switzer- 

tended the University where he reecived de- land and was graduated from the University 

grees in science and engincering. He continued Law School. He served two JEOTR BS Oshkosh 

in graduate study and was awarded the de- city attorney | before becoming _ Winnebago 

gree of Master of Science in 1885 and the de- County Judge an 1911, He became judge of the 

gree of Civil Engineer in 1887. third Judicial sirouty 18 doze, 

He was an assistant professor of mathematics Surviving are his widow and two sons. 

and professor of mechanics at the University a i j 

before his appointment at Stanford University, MS: JESSIE BELLE WOODWARD, 80, 

where he became professor of applied mathe- died at hex Home a Tiffany, AV igeonsit,7pp Oe" 

matics. He held this position for 32 years until tpbex. 9, ee au allnese ss eee 

his retirement to emeritus status in 1925. He i 1 7 ” sey AU acca 88 

was a member of the American Academy and Bute Oy News he helped pound, th Wisconsiy 

the National Mathematics Society which elect- chapter foune Ee Boe sorority. (SEgie 

ed him a counselor in 1913-16. ° y Saver 

Surviving him is a sister, Mrs. Luna Hoskins BERNARD R. GOGGINS, ’90, died on Sep- 

of Palo Alto. tember 2, at Wisconsin Rapids, after an illness 

f fi ths. 

GRANT THOMAS, ’86, classmate and life- ° ite sea bu of Irish parentage on June 17 

long campaigner for the late Senator Robert M. 1858, in New Holstein. He was one of the first 
partici, ~~ ated aan a at For high school principals of Grand Rapids, Wis- 

ale ea ai i « b ects of a. 10 year-o es consin, and after graduation from the Univer- 

bullet wound, inflicted by a gunman in an a sity Law School, opened a law office on the 

tempted Bolsup: + Pox Lake, WE . 1 west side of the Wisconsin River, then the city 

He’ wag born ‘ati Hox Lake, Wisconsin, and of Centralia, He was elected district attorney 

uhaee Seen me area ree euaploree of Wood County in November, 1892, and served 

in the law office of the late John M. Olin, | one term. He served as special counsel for the 

Madison. After graduating from the University cities of Grand Rapids and Centralia during 

law school, Mr. Thomas was a court reporter in their consolidation and became the first mayor 

ake ea Court: ely he a aseneinted of the consolidated cities. During the year from 

- Il 7 es ain Tate Me ates”? Gl me June, 1916, to June, 1917, he was president of 

La Follette and the late M, b,c arke, the State Bar Association. He was appointed 

in the real estate business in Madison. to serve as special assistant to the attorney 
, . general for the state of Wisconsin during the 

nee ee died oe se World War crisis in 1917-18. After the close 

3 bai in ‘hima Wisconsin a ‘November 14, on vied he resigned his osinen and. 6, 

1865 ‘After his marriage in 1393 he moved to sumed pea ley ee with ts lew Pete 
. eae 4 wey mi ner, T. W. Brazeau. He is survived is wi 

Stockton, California, where he operated a drug th ; thee : ae = * ath by Ms wits, 

store. In 1904, he moved to Rock Island, TIli- ee: sons, three: brothers, amd: three sisters. 

nois, and became connected with the former LOYAL RURAND, SR., ’91, Milwaukee civic 

Hartz & Bahnsen Wholesale Drug Company, and business leader and recognized insurance 

and continued in the firm’s service when it be- executive, died at a Milwaukee hospital on 

came the McKesson-Hartz division of McKes- October 3, aftern an illness of four weeks. 
son & Robbins, Ine. He retired in 1936. He He was born in Milwaukee on March 31, 

was a member of Rock Island Lodge No. 658 1868 and after graduation from the Universit; gi D iy 
Masons; Rock Island Council, No. 20, Royal Law School entered the law profession until 

and Select Masters; Rock Island Chapter No. 1897 when he followed his father’s profession
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by branching into the insurance field. He was DR. GEORGE P. BARTH, ’95, head of the 
general agent in Milwaukee for the Employers hygiene division of the Milwaukee Health De- 
Liability Assurance Corp., Ltd. partment and one of the earliest school hy- 

For many years Mr. Durand was a member of giene workers in the United aioe, Hed on Oc- 
the Milwaukee school board, serving as its tober 23, at Milwaukee oe ea and 1 sec: 
president in 1920, 1924, 1925 and 1926. He was He was born on Decem| OP 20); ae ea 
a member of the public library board of trus- waukee and was eau a the a eae 
tees and at one time its president. He had been schools, later etiending the ee a Ste 
a trustee of the Milwaukee Auditorium, a di- graduating from Wisconsin, a al wee ie 
rector of the University of Wisconsin Alumni University of ae From ar 0 
Association and a member of the University 1907, Dr. Barth ee ey Hicine uiagie cea 
board of visitors, of which he was president in kee. He became a se re he halos — aut Oa 
1924. He had been a director and president heal of the department or Sel hes yelene in 
of both the Milwaukee Fire Underwriters and 1920. He is survived by a brother, 
the Wisconsin Association of Insurance Agents. 2PHE 195, died on Octobor 

Surviving are his wife, two daughters, Mrs. ie ee ee illness of Donald M. Wright of Cambridge, Mass., and 0 f arthritis 2 
Mrs. William H. Crutcher, Jr., of Louisville, Shae irsaidonl of the U. W. Alumnae 
Ky.; and two sons, Loyal, a, of Madisen, gad Club of Chicago and even during her illness Samuel Relf Durand of Milwaukee, kept up an active interest in Wisconsin affairs. 
FRED JACKSON, 793, died at his home at DR. HERMAN SCHLUNDT, ’94, died on De- 

Hettinger, North Dakota, in October. He was cember 29, at Columbia, Mo., where he had 
71 years of age. . been professor of physical chemistry at the Mr. Jackson was born near Brodhead, Wis- University: of Missouri for 30 years, 
consin, on June 2, 1866 where he attended high He was born on July 16, 1869 at Two Rivers, 
school. After graduating from the University, and after his graduation from the University, * he came to Colby to become head of the school became an instructor in the department of system and remained there as principal for physical chemistry at Wisconsin. He was a 
cight years, resigning in 1901 to study law in member of the faculty from 1894 to 1907, dur- the office of R. B. Salter. The following year, ing which time he received his M. 8. in 1896 he entered the Illinois College of Law in Chi- and his Ph. D, in 1901. His title, in the mean- cago and after completing its course of study time, had been changed to that of assistant was admitted to the practice of law in 1902. professor. 
He practiced law in Colby for eight years and In 1907, he left the University, to join the was clected to the Wisconsin legislature serv- faculty at Missouri. He was a member of the 
ing as assemblyman. In 1910, he moved to American Association for the Advancement of Hettinger, N. D., where he had made his home Science, American Chemical Society, American until his death. At one time, he was mayor of Electro-chemical Society, and the Wisconsin 
that city. Academy of Sciences, Arts, and Letters. He is survived by his widow, a son and Surviving are his two daughters. 
atigge ne MoO amine: tyr ie Bes exam SHIMUNOK, ’95, died on Octo- 

ber 6, at Chicago. He was born in Milwaukee WILLIAM F. COLLINS, '94, died on Sep- and @ graduate of the Law School of the Uni- 
tember 21, at Stevens Point, following an versity. He spent thirty years in the postal operation. Sorin rains fea ae traveled 5 as . extensively, first making the Mediterranean 1 He wag-born in Stevens Point, on April iM, cruise, then two trips around the world. He 869, and completed his high school education ik 2 : : Se ak ad sent the past five winters in St. -Peters- in this city. He taught school for one year be- b Florid Were ke i ine & fore entering the University where he graduat- eee ore ose eae oe ea arranging 0 go at the time of his death. His favorite di- ed from the Law School. . 3 version was addressing the younger children of He opened a law office in Stevens Point after the publie schools on patriotic subjects. For his graduation and was one of the organizers many years, he was active in Masonic affairs. and first cashier of the Wisconsin State Bank. Three sisters survive him, After some years in that post, he went to Port- 
land where he was in business for a time, re- EDWARD B. BOWLER, ’96, Sheboygan at- turning here to enter the lumbering business. torney, died on November 10 in that city after He returned to Portage county as cashier of a short illness, 
the Arnott State Bank and in 1931 re-opened a He was born on September 25, 1869 at Sparta law practice in Stevens Point. Two daughters and after attending the county schools and and two sisters survive him. graduating from the Sparta High school, he
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spent four years teaching school in Monroe JOHN A. HAGEMANN, ’99, died on Novem- 
County and two years as a railway mail clerk ber 15, at Fort Atkinson of injuries which he 
for the purpose of raising money to further received in an auto accident when his ear 
his education. He then attended Valparaiso crashed into a telephone pole and overturned. 
Normal School for a year after which he spent He was born at Mauston on March 21, 1870. 
two and one-half years in college courses at He was regarded as one of the most able edu- 
the University and two years in the law school. cators in the state, and was superintendent of 

Attorney Bowler started his practice of law Fort Atkinson schools from 1900 when he came 
immediately, after graduating from the Univer- to this community, until 1913, when he re- 
sity, in the office of Attorney David F. Jones signed. He was manager of the Fort Atkinson 
at Sparta, who was then U. S. District Attor- Canning Company until 1927 during which time 
ney for the western district of Wisconsin. Aft- he served as secretary to the Wisconsin Can- 
er two years in Sparta, Mr. Bowler and his 
brother decided to open a law practice of their SE SR ST 
own in Sheboygan and on February 13, 1898, . 
they: started the law firm in that city.  ™ ao 

He retired from active trial work about eight ea a. 
years ago. In connection with his legal inter- os _ | : 
ests, Attorney Bowler was a member of the od fas a i 
American Bar Association, the Wisconsin State ‘ ae oe a 
Bar Association and the Sheboygan County Bar ae y 
Association. He was also active as a member of : y sania 
the Association of Commerce, being director / " sis P | 4 | hay 
for many years and president for three years. 4 _  & tg i oc... 

He is survived by his widow, three daughters, CS aa — Vy ¢ ci Vi ic th 
six grandchildren, and one sister. y™ is , AAG 

PEARCE TOMKINS, ex 96, died at his r *—UhU a 
home in Ashland, on September 29. He was / a ea ‘I 
born on April 15, 1875 at Ashland and attend- og eee FC or 
ed public schools there before entering the Upi- = sf a 5 4 
versity and Columbia Law School at Washing- , 4 x r) 
ton, D.C. He was admitted to the practice of Y re 
law by the state board in June, 1897. A “| 

He was elected to the state senate in 1912 e Avis 
on the Republican ticket. Surviving are his a 
widow, a sister, three brothers, and four se 
children, © 

CHARLES L. WOLF, ’97, died on November 
4, at Sharon following a nine wecks’ illness. 
He was born in Sharon on March 14, 1873. His 
early education was received in the Sharon One of Ten 
schools and later studied at Wittenberg Col- 

lege and the University of Michigan. He grad- OX again, a former Wisconsin student 
uated from the Law School and was admitted was named in the list of the ten most 
to both the Wisconsin and Illinois bars and for outstanding young men in America by 
some time was employed in the office of a Chi- American Publications, Inc. Following in 
cago law firm. He served as Sharon’s postmas- a footsteps oe ool coir - dindhergh 
ter during both the Coolidge and Hoover ad- en + 8. Senator Rober - La Follette, 
ministrations for a period of nine years, Lt. F. M. Kreml was named to the select list 

Surviving are his widow and a sister. of 1087 award winners. 
Lt. Kreml is a member of the traffic safe- 

GRACE A. WRIGHT, ’98, died on September ty division of the Evanston Police depart- 
18, at Escondido, California, after being ill for ment where his work has attracted nation- 
several months. She was born in Janesville, on wide attention following a similar ‘beat’? 
August 14, 1874 and following graduation from a Colambus, Ghio. He work in ike Chis 
the local high school, completed a course in the award ot $5,000 by he Let Saray Foun- 
University of Wisconsin, She taught for a dation. ; 

ee eeeraee gta emet ead | Scent ad aot somplts his work a Wi z eo ye consin, but moved to our neighbor institu- she was a teacher in the junior college until 10 tion, Northwestern, where he graduated in 
years ago when she was forced to retire be- 1929. He was a member of the class of 1927 
cause of a stroke. while here.
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ners Association. At the time of his death, he way’’, died on November 24, in a Chicago hos- 

was a salesman for Babson Brothers, Chicago. pital, after a long illness. 

He is survived by his widow, four daughters, He was born on February 1, 1883 at Mt. 

three sons, and a sister. Vernon. Mr. Dahle was known as one of the 

largest insurance underwriters in the world. At 

WARREN MILTON PERSONS, 99, statisti- the time of his death, he was president of the 

cian, author, and former professor of economics Chicago Adventurers Club, a member of the 

at Harvard University, died on October 11, at Geographical Society of Chicago and of ‘the 

Cambridge, Mass. He was born in West Norwegian-American Historical Society. 

De Pere, and graduated from the University. He developed ‘‘Little Norway’? in the pros- 

Before going to Harvard, he was an instructor perous days of 1928, directing the work while 

at the University College of Engineering, a pro- living in Chicago. Mr. Dahle invested thou- 
fessor at the Tuck School of Business Admin- sands of dollars in the project, spending much 

istration and Finance at Dartmouth, and dean for antiques from Norway. He was awarded a 

of the Department of Business Administration maijor ‘‘W’? at the University in 1904 as man- 

at Colorado College. He was also a guest. lec- ager of the baseball team. He was a member of 

turer at Yale for one year. Delta Tau Delta fraternity and a former presi- 

He was an independent consulting economist dent of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Chicago. 

for such nationally known concerns as A. T. & He is survived by his mother, one brother, 

T. Co., American Tobacco Company, and Philco and five sisters. 
Radio. During the World War, he was a mem- 

ber of the U. S. Shipping Board. He wrote REUBEN 8, PEOTTER, 705, was found dead 

many books on economies, among them ‘‘Fore- on October 21 on Van Vliet Lake, Vilas Coun- 

casting Business Cycles’? and ‘‘Government ty, Wisconsin, where he had gone to hunt ducks. 

Experimentation in Business’’, Surviving are He had apparently been the victim of a heart 

his widow, and a daughter. attack. .. . He was born in Black Creek, and 

attended school in Appleton. After his gradu- 

FRED N. BLAKELY, ex ’00, died of a heart ation from the engineering course of the Uni- 

attack while hunting at Lake Koshkonong on versity, he spent four years as a civil engineer 

October 24. He was born September 12, 1876 in South America. In 1919 he left engineering 

at Janesville, where he received his early edu- to. go into financial work but returned to his 

cation. He was a sports enthusiast and keenly original work this year when he went to South 

interested in athleties. At the time of his death, America again for the Atlantic Gulf and Pa- 

he was connected with the Propp Oil and Sup- cifie Dredging Co. , .. He was former assistant 

ply Company of Milwaukee. He is survived by vice-president of the First Wisconsin National 

his wife, a son and daughter, and one brother. Bank of Milwaukee. ... His mother is his only 

survivor. 
ALBERT F. KINDT, ex 702, died in Novem- 

ber, at Berkeley, California, He was 59 years PROF. EDWARD R. JONES, ’05, head of 

of age and a native of Milwaukee. He had the University of Wisconsin Department of Ag- 

been president of the Satorius Co., fabricators ricultural Engineering, died on October 22, at 

of structural and ornamental steel of San his home in Madison. He suffered a heart at- 

Francisco, tack. ... He was born near Bangor, Wisconsin, 

He is survived by his widow, three daughters, and was graduated from the University Col- 

a son, three sisters and two brothers. lege of Agriculture in 1905 and received his 

master’s degree in 1908. From 1905 to 1918, 

DR, STANLEY C. WELSH, ex 702, died on Prof. Jones was associated with the University 

October 9, at a Rochester, Minnesota hospital, as a drainage expert, and since that time has 

after a long illness. been head of the department of agricultural 
He was born in Arlington, Wisconsin, but had engineering. He was the author of many bulle- 

resided in Madison most of his life. He at- tins and treatises on drainage problems, and 

tended the University from 1898 to 1900 and was active in the American Society of Agri- 

later was graduated from the Northwestern cultural Engineers and Alpha. Zeta, honoray ag- 

University Dental School. While a student at ricultural fraternity. . . . Prof. Jones was 

the University of Wisconsin, he was a member known as one of the country’s prominent drain- 

of the famous ‘‘berry erate’’ crew which was age engineers. . . . Survivors are his widow and 
leading in the 1898 Poughkeepsie Race until four children. 

the shell was turned aside to miss a floatin: i ‘ . 

berry crate, As a result, the crew finished GERALD Ww. JAMIESON, 705, Sxaminer for 

second. the state banking department, died suddenly of 

He is survived by the widow, one son, and a heart attack on October 45, at Madison. He 

three sisters. was born on June 20, 1884 in Shullsburg, and 

after attending the publie schools there, en- 

ISAK DALE, ’04, owner of ‘‘Little Nor- tered the University. After graduation, he
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- taught school for two years in Illinois and then since 1921 and was one of the leading figures in 
was graduated from the University of Chicago Illinois educational circles... . He was born in 

Law School in 1911 and was admitted to the Galesville, on December 23, 1876 and studied at 
Illinois bar. He was the author of a textbook the Milwaukee Normal School and graduated 
on accounting. . . . He is survived by his wid- from the University. ... He is survived by his 
ow, a son, and three sisters. widow. 

PROF. ROYAL B, WAY, Ph. D. ’06, died on CHARLES A, CHENEY, ’09, was killed in 
November 29, at Beloit, after a long illness. He an automobile accident near Mattoon, Illinois, 
was born on September 20, 1873 at Allegan, on September 2. He was born at Madison and 

Michigan. He had been head of the political graduated from the University Engineering 
science department of Beloit College at the School. He was a geologist of wide reputation 
time of his death. He had taught at the col- and became a nationally known authority on 

lege for 30 years and had traveled extensively. the Lake Superior iron area and the geology of 
... A member of the American History: Asso- western Kansas. He has lived in Tulsa, Okla- 

ciation, American Political Science Association, homa, since 1918 where he was associated with 

and the Wisconsin Historical Association, he M. M. Valerius and Co. as a petroleum geolo- 

was the author of ‘‘Diplomacy of the Spainsh- gist, working in Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, New 
American War’’.... He is survived by his Mexico, Louisiana, Montana, and Arkansas. 

wife. NELS A. ANDERSON, ’09, formerly associ- 
ROSS B. NEWMAN, ’06, superintendent of ated with the University extension division and 

schools of Oskaloosa, Iowa, for 14 years, died for the last nine years a field representative 
on October 18, as the result of an automobile for the University of Minnesota extension di- 
accident near Ottumwa. He was born on Oc- vision, was found dead in his apartment in 

tober 20, 1883 at Juda, Wisconsin. After grad- Minneapolis in November following a heart 
uating from the University, he took graduate attack. He was born in Norway on July 21, 
studies at Minnesota and Iowa. He has held 1878 and after ‘graduating from the University, 

school positions at Ely, Minn., Sioux City, Ia., studied at Glicago University, where he re- 

Watertown, 8. D., and Oskaloosa. He had been ceived his master’s degree. 
president of the Oskaloosa Y. M. C. A., direc- AXEL T. SJOBLOM, ’10, died on October 22, 

tor of the Chamber of Commerce, and past- at Tucson, Ariz. He was enroute to Mexico on 
president and secretary of the Rotary Club. aee a business trip when he was stricken by a 

Ho is survived by his widow, three children, heart attack. A native of Sweden, Mr. Sjoblom 
four brothers and one sister. came to this country at an early age and was 

5 07 ai a graduated from the University Engineering 

(LOBERT B, KENNEDY, 7 ied on Sop. Eon from i J by ws inte sae 
sor, Ontario, Canada, on March 3, 1882 and trical and mechanical department of the 

came to Superior in 1887. After graduating 
from the University, he entered law practice 
and was elected to district and assistant dis- 
triet attorney offices, in addition to being Ninth Far East Expert 
Ward alderman. . . . Surviving him are his 
widow, two sons, two brothers, and one sister. ON of the most important members of 

3 ea ssi so, the American delegation to the unsuc- 
DR. OSCAR.N, MORTENSEN, = 708,, died cessful Brussels ninespower conference held 

on October 24, at Wisconsin Rapids, after a in late October was Dr. Stanley K. Horn- 

short illness. He was born in Waupaca on Sep- beck, Ph. D. ’11, expert on Far Eastern af- 

tember 8, 1886, He studied at the University fairs in the Department of State. 

of Wisconsin Engineering School before enter- Dr. Hornbeck entered academic work at 

ing the medical school at the University of Illi- Wisconsin in 1908 after receiving his degree 

nois, from which he was graduated in 1909. He from Oxford university. He served on the 

returned to Waupaca to practice medicine in faculty for one year, returning in 1914 as 

1911, but moved to Wisconsin Rapids in 1916 a member of the political science depart- 

and had been practicing physician and surgeon se and serving until 1917. 
in that city until his retirement in 1931... . Vv is first diplomatic work. came at the 

. ” * é ersailles conference where he served as 

ses widow, one son, and two sisters survive technical expert for the Far Eastern divi- 
him. sion of the American peace Sonne On He 

4 s A A . served as a captain in the army during 1918 
WILLIAM. G, RUSSELL, "08, died. in ‘his and 1919 and ae a member of the stait of 

sleep on November 26, at Peoria. Death was Gen. James G. Harboard on the American 

caused by heart disease. He had been principal military mission to Armenia in the fall of 
of the Manual Training High School in Peoria 1919.
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Isthmian Canal Commission in Panama. In WINFIELD THOMPSON, ex ’20, died at a 
1926, he was associated with the Publie Utility Chicago hospital, September 9, following a ma- 
Engineering & Service Corporation. jor operation. He was born in Madison and at- 

. tended school here. He was well known in 
FRED ©. WORTHINGTON, “11, died on No- Madison where he was a member of the Thomp- vember 4, at Milwaukee, after a long illness. son Orchestra, a dance music organization popu- 

He was a native of Milwaukee, and after grad- lar a number of years ago. He is survived by 
uating from the University, he returned to Mil his widow, two sons, his mother, two sisters, 
waukee and taught chemistry at South Division and one brother. 
High School. Later, he became principal of the 
Humboldt School in Bay View. He was 53 MARCUS SKOLAS, ’24, was killed by a 
years old. Survivors are his widow, a daughter, train on October 29, near Pittsburgh. He was 

and his father. born on April 27, 1895 at Deerfield and attend- 
EZRA LEONIDUS MORGAN, M. A. ’12, ed school in Madison. 

died on October 9, at St. Louis of a heart at- 
tack. He was born on August 22, 1879 at Al- EDWARD SYLVAN WRIGHT, ’24, died on 
bion, Illinois. He was head of the Rural So- pevoper 29, a a Hares, oe aor heeptiel 

ciolo, Department of the University of ollowing a short illness, He was born on Apri 
Missouri at Celatabia at the time of his death, 27, 1901 at Ellendale, N. D. He had been an 
joining the faculty in 1921. He was the author instructor in the Dallas Technical High School 
of numerous articles and had written seven for eight years, coming to Moorhead, Minne- 
books dealing with rural social welfare. sota, last July, where he was proprietor of the 

Service Novelty Printers. He was active in 
LEAH M. BRADLEY, M, A. 712, newspaper Boy Scout work and was a former scoutmaster and publicity writer, died on September 18 at at Dallas. He is survived by his widow, a son, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. While at the University, she a daughter, and his parents and a sister. 
helped establish the University Press Bureau. 
She was once a reporter on the Grand Rapids JOHN DANFORTH MAXCY, ex ’24, died on 

Press. November 28 at Albany, California, from the 
MARGARET JOHNSON, ’12, died on April ets of a peculiar new chemical being used 29, 1935 at Minto, N. D. Death was caused by in building work in which he was engaged. He 

malignant hyper-tension. She was formerly a was born on February 22, 1902 at Washburn, bookkeper at St. Augustin, Fla. where he attended the local schools, continuing 
his education at the universities of Wisconsin 

ALBERT JAMES WALKER, 714, died on and Washington. His widow, two sons, and par- 
September 2, 1936 at Petoskey, Michigan. He ents survive him. 
was born on July 13, 1892 at Markesan, Wis. 

ELSIE NEWMAN, ’14, was shot and killed 4 DR. oe ate CE OHLOG, (25, slied a 
on November 20, at Dallas, Texas, when she a a oe eeronn Teas on. Go abet 46, 
was a bystander during a quarrel in a drug SSD GEER: By an: surgnabee oF eto ve 
store. She had been playground supervisor for He sas jbori in Galesville; oa April: 28, 1908 Colonial Hills School at Dallas for the past 15  *d attended school in Madison. After graduat- 
years. She had also been active in Girl Seout ing from the Medical School of the University, 
work there. She was born in Madison and fin- he served his intemneship: Be ote Chesapeake and 
ished her schooling here, going to Milwaukee to Ohis Railroad Hospital at Olisbon Forge, Va, 
teach following her graduation from the Uni- eae then did post-graduate work in Roanoke, 
versity. From there, she went to Dallas and Va. Returning ve Maduion un 12D, he went had made it her home. Survivors are two sis- into practice with his father and has since op- 
ters and two brothers. erated the Chorlog Clinic at Madison. 

GRACE R. FINUCANE, ’19, died on October NEAL W. EMERSON, ’26, CCC foreman at 
26, at Milwaukee, after a long illness. She was Ladysmith, was electrocuted near Bruce, on Oc- 
born in Antigo on September 7, 1896. For the tober 11. With his crew he was raising a steel 
past four years, she had been an instructor in well casing on a project one mile west of Bruce. 
the home economies department of the Sherman The casing struck the power line which carried 
High School in Milwaukee. Prior to coming to 6,000 volts. He was born March 29, 1905 at 
Milwaukee, she was a member of the Antigo Butternut and attended Ashland schools, North- 
High School faculty, and had also taught at land College and the University. He traveled 
Oconto and Menominee, Michigan. For several extensively following his graduation making 
years, she was a home demonstration agent for several trips to the Orient and the Philippines. 
the state department of agriculture at Kalis- In 1935, he became supervisor of FERA at 
pell, Montana. A brother and four aunts, sur- Barron, and since had been transferred to 
vive her. Ladysmith.
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HAROLD G. SILJAN, ’28, died on November acinth which arrived in Kewaunee Harbor on 
20, at Milwaukee, after listening to a radio September 9. After a visit to his home nearby 
broadcast of the Wisconsin-Minnesota game. he returned to the boat and that night chose 
A graduate of the University, he had been in- to sleep on top until called for duty. Just 
terested in athletic affairs and had been chair- whether he fell overboard or how he fell into 
man of the Milwaukee alumni engaged in ar- the water will probably never be known. He 
ranging the annual gridiron banquet at Madi- was born on March 30, 1913 in Luxemburg. He 
son. He was a former president of the Milwau- is survived by his parents, four sisters, and five 
kee Real Estate Board and selected by the Jun- brothers. 
ior Association of Commerce in 1935 as the \ , = ie 

city’s most outstanding young man. Surviving VIRGINIA SKIDMORE BRINSMADE, 735, 

are his wife, mother, and three sisters. died at her home in San Luis Potosi, Mexico, on 
November 19, of peritonitis which followed a 

DR. RONALD HARWOOD KYLE, ex ’30, severe attack of typhoid fever. She was born 
died of infantile paralysis at a Rochester, on September 1, 1911 at Madison. Her early 
Minn., hospital, on September 15, after having educatien was received in Mexico, and later 
been ill a week. He was born on March 7, 1908 Texas University, graduating from the Univer- 
at Downsville. He attended Menomonie High sity of Wisconsin. She was a member of Delta 
School, Stout Institute, and the University be- Gamma Sorority. Her mother, four brothers, 
fore entering Kirksville College of Osteopathy and one sister survive her. 
and Surgery at Kirksville, Mo., from which he , \ . 

graduated in 1931. He interned at Howard ELMER L. HUTCHINSON, Grad ’37, a grad- 
Hospital, St. Louis, and then began practice in uate assistant in chemistry at the University, 

Menomonie. He is survived by his wife, one died on October 31, at Madison, He was born 
son, parents, a sister, and a brother. June 14, 1911 at Buxton, Maine. A graduate of 

EDWARD C. VAN HORNE, SS 730, commit- 
ted suicide in a leap from a Detroit hotel on - 
November 5. He was born June 14, 1902 and 
had been an assistant professor of English at 
Wayne University. He had enrolled in the Uni- ” 
versity summer school during 1930, 1932, 1933, - 6 
1934, 1935, and 1936. _.— 

CLARENCE FOSTER NEWTON, ex 731, re 
died on October 15, at Beloit of pneumonia. He ——— 
was born in Beloit on October 22 and lived pees 4 ge. 
there all his life. He attended Beloit High |. 
School and the University. Surviving are his |“ | 
wife, two children, parents, and a sister. [= 

MRS. GORDON KAMPS (Dorothy FORNE- _ -_ 
FELT), ex ’32, died on October 8, at a Marsh- bs 
field hospital after a long illness. She was born : 
in Victoria, Texas, on October 8, 1910. She at- : | 
tended Carroll College and the University, mak- , : 
ing her home in Marshfield. Survivors are her j Po 
husband, one daughter, her parents, one broth- | 4 

er, and two sisters. 

LYDIA I. GOEHRING, ’33, was killed in a 
head-on collision near Mauston on November Helps Run G. E. 
28. Miss Goehring was a music supervisor in : 
the Wonewoe High School. She was born on ely caewecd the appotseuedt ef 

November 20; 1908'at. Aurora, Philip D. Reed, ’21, as assistant to G. E. 

WILLIAM JAMES PARRY, ex 733, died on president, Gerard Swope. After receiving his 

November 23, at Dodgeville as the result of an engineering] degre: . eee nen ancee 

injuty received in a football game played 12 While still studying at the New York insti: 
years ago. He was born at Dodgeville, on No- tution, he was named vice-president and 
vember 20, 1908. patent counsel for the Van Heusen Products 

co. He entered G,. E.’s employ in 1926 as a 
CHARLES HAEN, ex ’34, drowned Septem- member of the legal staff te 1928 he was 

ber 10 in the harbor basin at Kewaunee. . . He transferred to the G. E. Incandescent Lamp 
was fireman on the U. 8. lighthouse tender Hy- Dept. His home is at Larchmont, N. Y.
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Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine, he came to the agricultural engineering school of the 
Wisconsin to do graduate work. He was recog- University: 
nized as a superior instructor and an exception- . 
ally fine scholar and research student. His par- JOHN PHILLIP SILCOCK, *40, died Sep- 
ents, and a brother and sister survive him, tember 14, at a Kenosha hospital of a blood ail- 

ment from which he had been suffering for 
CLIFFORD F. TALBOT, ’39, died on Novem- about two months. He was born at Kenosha, 

ber 15, at Merrill of uremic poisoning. He was on August 7, 1919. After graduating from Lake 
born in Merrill on October 24, 1915. Receiving Geneva High School, he entered the University 
his high school education in that city, he then where he would have been a sophomore this 
enrolled at the State Teachers College, and in year. His parents and four brothers survive 
his junior year, entered the law school of the him. 

rey ee mah mtanging cornet: @t. FREDERIOK W. POST, a vetoran of 
and two sisters ° ? ? 65 years service in the U. 8. Army, died on Sep- 

“ tember 5, at a Madison hospital, after a short 

MIRIAM BLACK, 740, died on November 18, __iIness. He was born at Kingston, Green Lake 
at Madison, after a two months illness. She County, and was 87 years old. Before his re- 
was born December 1, 1918 at Deerfield. Before tirement last year, ho was assistant to the com- 
entering the University, she graduated from the mandant of the University R. 0. T. 0. Sgt. 
agricultural school at Rochester. She was a Post began his military Career in 1871. He pare 
member of the University honorary home eco- ticipated in 2 number of Indian Sama padene, an 
nomies sorority. the Puerto Rico fight of 1898 and in the Philip- 

pine Islands in 1899 to 1901. Before coming to 
ALVIN C. BAVERY, ’40, was killed in an Wisconsin in 1918, he served with units at 

automobile crash on October 20, near Paoli. His Princeton, Texas A. & M., and the University 
home was in Basco and he had been enrolled in of Illinois. 

Touring the Circuit with the Alumni Clubs 

Grace does not permit a full recounting of Honolulu, the city of eternal summer, sends 
the many interesting alumni club meetings its greetings and a cordial invitation to all 

which have taken place during the past few alumni to drop in during 1938. The club has 
months, so let’s take an imaginary tour of sev- about 100 members and they meet four times 
eral of the more interesting meetings. a year. In this cold weather we’d like to linger 

Probably one of the most outstanding of the in Hawaii for a while, but we must be on our 
meetings held recently was the football dinner way. 

staged by the Chicago alumni clubs. More than Leaving Hawaii, we land in cold Minneapolis 

700 people attended to pay homage to Coach and St. Paul. The Gopherites have been meet- 
Harry Stuhldreher and his boys. President ing regularly and had a fine dinner preceding 
Dykstra and other notables were at the speak- the now historic Minnesota game. St, Paul re- 

er’s table. cently organized a club of its own under able 
President Dykstra officially met the members Al Buser. 

of the Milwaukee alumni club at a huge gath- Knoxville entertained Prof. Emcritus John R. 
ering in the Athletic Club early in November. Commons late in October. Dr. A. R. Cahn, 

More than 450 filled the room to capacity to Chief of the Biological Readjustment Unit of 
meet the new prexy. Milwaukee has also held the TVA spoke at the same meeting. 
several interesting forum discussions at which Pittsburghers had a rousing good time on the 

time Prof. Grayson L. Kirk, Dean Lloyd K. night before the Pittsburgh game. Joining hand 
Garrison and Prof. D, D. Lescohier were the with the Panther alumni a huge crowd gathered 

. speakers. to hear a lot of good natured ribbing from all 
New York, too, had an opportunity to say sides and to hear first hand that Pitt was go- 

“thello’’ to the new president when on Novem- ing pure—next year. . 
ber 10, President Dykstra addressed a large Philadelphia was fortunate enough to enter- 
group of alumni at the Roosevelt Hotel. tain both Pres. Dykstra and Coach Stuhldreher 

In Schenectady, Wisconsin alumni have qui- during the fall months while Cincinnati boasts 
etly but effectively reorganized their faltering of a dinner for Frederic March and his lovely 
group into a sizeable and active club. Most of wife, Florence Eldridge, during November. 
the members are associated in some way with And so it goes. East and west, north and 
the General Electric company and _ therefore south alumni are still vitally interested in Wis- 
have several interests in common, consin and their fellow alumni.



Board of Directors, The Wisconsin Alumni Association 

TERMS EXPIRE JUNE, 1938 TERMS EXPIRE JUNE, 1939 
Donald L. Bell, ’25 ......-...+..++++-Milwaukee, Wis. Walter Alexander, '07 .........+..1+-Milwaukee, Wis. 
Homer H. Benton, "08 .........+.+-+++. Appleton, Wis. Dr. James Dean, "11 ....ss.ss+ see +++2.Madison, Wis. 
Mrs. Oliver E. Burns, ‘11 ...+-us++++++-Chicago, Ill. Jerry Donohue, 07 ................,..Sheboygan, Wis. 
Frank 0. Holt, ’07 ......s..+-++++er;Madison, Wis. Howard TT. Greene, "15 ......-.++»Genesee Depot, Wis. 
Mrs. A, M. Kessenich, "16 .......-»Minneapolis, Minn. William H, Haight, '08°600000//77.0...... Chicago, IL. 
William S.’ Kies, '99 ...........New York City, N. Y. R. F. Lewis, '15 .......ssresee sree ++ -Marshfield, Wis. 
Lowell A. Leonard, "17 1. .......+.s+.+++.Chieago, Il. Mrs. George Lines, °98 .............. Milwaukee, Wis. 
Caryl C, Morse, ’86 ....s+++ss+sss++ +++ +Madison, Wis. Howard I. Potter, °16 ....--s +++ sre +++++s+Chicago, II. 
Basil I. Peterson, 12 .....-----Menomonee Falls, Wis. Alvin C. Reis, "13 .........s..s++++++++»Madison, Wis. 
Asa M. Royce, "04 ..........s.s+ee++Platteville, Wis. John R. Richards, *96 .....1111 111 lLos Angeles, ‘Calif. 

Committee Personnel 

FINANCE—Howard I. Potter, ’16, Chairman; Howard kins, 03; John L. Bergstresser, ’25; Caryl C, Morse, 
T. Greene, '15; Basil I.’ Peterson, ‘12; L. M. 36; Prof. John D. Hicks, ’16; Asa M. Royce, '04; 
Hanks, ’89. Howard R. Cottam, ’38. 

RECOGNITION & AWARDS—George I. Haight, '99, STATE RELATIONS—Judge Alvin C. Reis, ’13, Chair- 
Chairman; Judge Evan A. Evans, ’97; William S. man; F. H, Clausen, ’97; Mrs. George Lines, "98; 
Kies, 99; L. M. Hanks, ’89. Frank 0. Holt, 07; ‘William R, Foley, "02; George 

avi ; 4 \ "94; Benjamin Poss, 00; Edwin E, Witte, 
CONSTITUTION—William_H. Haight, ’03, Chairman ; "09: Goon, we : 
Howard I. Potter, ‘16; Donald L. Bell, '25; Howard 09; George B. Luhman, °10. 
. Greene, ’15. PLACEMENT John S. Lord, "04, Chairman ; Harry A. 

ATHLETIC—Arthur Timm, '25, Chairman ; Guy Con- Rollie, 17; Willjam 8, Kise, 993 Myzon tae 
rad, ’30; Dr. Mark Wall, ’22; William Slavik, '29; 123 Roberts By Jones, ex 31 jctohn Be Miskards. ae 
William Craig, '05; Nello Pacetti, ’33; Peter Platten, Vicochabmen, [Arthur W, Cong ieee Ww. 
28; Dr. Albert Tormey, ’14; L. John Pinkerton, ’24; Pe eiapt mm Oe arate Maa resiee aig gn ot aR 
Walter Weigent, ’30;' Robert Wiley, "22; George amas, 00, Beloit; David J. Mahoney 28, Dara: 
Wale vs James R. Hobbins, ‘01, Butte; Dr. John Wilee, “10, 

* . lumbus ; alter . leymann, ’14, Charles . 

MAGAZINE—Wallace Meyer, ’16, Chairman; Walter Pearse, 09, David A, Crawford, ’05, George I. 
Buchen, ’11; Arthur Towell, ’24; Mrs. A, M. Kesse- Haight, ’99,’ Chicago; George B, Sippel,’ ex ’14, Cin- 
nich, ’16; Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, '18; Ray- cinnati; H. Herbert Magdsick, ’10, Cleveland; Stan- 

mond Bill, ‘17: Frank Thayer, ’16; Harry Scott, ’19; * ley C. Allyn, ’14, Dayton; Abner A. Heald, '25, De- 
Dan Steele, *18. troit Gerald P. ‘Leicht, "82, Bau Ciaire; Charles. B. 

MEMBERSHIP—Harry A. Bullis, '17, Chairman; Mrs. Bay; I. Gigus nse” Hrovieon Pog loreal, 
0, E. Burns, ’11; Jerry Donohue, "07; William H. Indianapolis; Herbert E. Boning, ’23, Kansas City; 
Haight, 03; C. H. Bonnin, ’23; Lowell A. Leonard, Morton C. Frost, ’23, Kenosha; H. J. Thorkelson, ’98, 
"17; Rubens F. Clas, 14; Ruth Kentzler, ’17; Wal- Kohler; Reuben’ N.’ Trane, 10, La Grosse; Lyman 
ter E, Malzahn, 19; James L. Brader, ’23; Dr. Har- Barber, ’11, Louisville; William T. Evjue, ex ’07 
old C. Bradley, faculty; John R. Richards, ’96; John F. O’Connell, ex’ 17, Madison; Earl’ O. Vits, 
Homer H. Benton, ’08 ;. Robert Adair, ’84; William S. +14, Manitowoc; Hart : ;, old W. r " , Manitowoc; Harold H. Seaman, ’00, Harold W. 
Kies, '99; Arch W. Nance, ’10; Dr.’ Gunnar Gunder- Story, "12, Me J. Cl , oe ny : \ n 0 Gund ry, 12, M. J. Cleary, 01, Max E. Friedmann, '12, 
son, ’17; Wildon F. Whitney, ’10; A. J. Goedjen, '07 ; Milwaukee; Thomas G.’ Nee, ’99, New Haven ;’ Roy 
John Sarles, '23. B- Tomlinson, “01, Gilbert T. Hodges, ’95, Gerhard 

. Dahl, ’96, New York; Leroy HB. Edwards, ’20, 
STUDENT RELATIONS & AWARDS Frank 0. Holt, Philadelphia ; Henry L. Janes, '02, Racine; Tuve Flo- 07, Chairman; Caryl C. Morse, ’36; Mrs. W. T. i ; ee , Chairman ; . Ge, Morse, 786 den, ’15, Rockford; Elmer N. Oistad, ex ’13, St. Evjue, '07; Mrs. George Lines, ’98; Robert B. L. ae on ee istad, 3, 

Murphy, ’28; Laurence Hall, ’20; Charles Dollard, aul; James L..|Brader, ’28, San Francisco ; Philip H. 
a ; Davis, ex '28, Sheboygan; Harold G. Ferris, '02, Spo- 

28; Helen Kayser, '14, I kane; John J. Esch, ’82, Washington, D. C.; Walter 
MEMBERS OF ALUMNI UNIVERSITY WEEK—Dean E, Malzahn, ’19, West Bend; Lester J. Krebs, '26, 

S. H. Goodnight, ’05, Chairman; Prof. A. W. Hop- West Allis. 

Alumni Club Directory 

AKRON, OHIO-Arthur W. Gosling, ’28, president, 982 COLORADO—John H. Gabriel, ’87, president, 524 Kitt- 
plercer Ave. i Fred W. Nimmer, ’25, secretary, 929 redge Bldg, Denvers L. A. Wenz, ’26, secretary, 3140 

. . 82nd St., Denver. 
APPLETON, Wis.—Mrs. R. J. White, ‘17, president, CORNELL UNIVERSITY—R. A. Polson, ’27, 105 East- 

1515 Alicia Dr.; Arthur Benson, ’23, secretary-treas- wood Ave.; Dr. E. M. Hildebrand, ’28, Klinewoods 
urer, 1920 Appleton St. Road. : 

BARABOO, WIS.—Harold M. Langer, ’17, president. DETROIT, MICH.—Abner A. Heald, '25, president, 
. . kers Life Agency, Suite 1832 Natl. Bank Bldg. ; 

BELOIT, WIS.—Fred Erbach, ’22, president, 842 Mil- aa ‘ ipeat 
yankee Rd': Leona Seaver, “2, secretary, 312 St. Glen eae e/o Bosquett & Co., 2074 National 

wwrence Ave, . 

BUFFALO, N. ¥.—Stephen B. Severson, ’07, president, BAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Gerald P. Leicht, ’82, president, 
309 Middlesex Rd. 17% S. Barstow St.; Judd Burns, ex ’24, secretary, 

CENTRAL OHIO—Dr, John Wilce, ’10, president, 327 119 8. Barstow) St. 
E, State St., Columbus; William E. Warner, ’23, | EDGERTON, WIS.—George Lynts, ex ’23, president; 
secretary, 185 E. Woodruff Ave. Mrs. William Goebel, ’29, secretary. 

CHICAGO, ILL.—Gordon Fox, '08, president, 310 S. | FOND DU LAG, WIS.—Kenneth E. Worthing, * 
2 % nag fi aka > — 5 gz, 729, 

Michigan Ave. Bernest A. Weuner,; “29,, secretary, president, 247 Sheboygan Ave.; Mrs. A. B. Bechaud, 
. ; ex '16, secretary-treasurer, 260 E. Division St. 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—O. B. Meslow, ’80, presi- ; Se a Me rain Ne Hein er ot, PL. ATKINSON, WIS.—Franklin Sweet, '98, president, 
secretary. 500 S. Main St.; Irene Varney, ’32, secretary. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO—George Sippel, ex ’14, president, | GREEN BAY, WIS.—Roger C. Minahan, '82, president, 
Burger Brewing Company; Robert Adair, ’34, secre- Minahan Bldg.; D. V. Pinkerton, ’21, secretary, 1128 

tary-treasurer. S$. Van Buren St.



Alumni Club Directory, (continued ) 
HONOLULU, HAWAIL—Joseph F. Kunesh, "14, presi- RACINE, WIS.—Richard D. Harvey, Jv., °32, presi- dent Bd. of Water Supply; A. Barbara ‘Nicoll, ‘36, dent, 2002 Washington Ave.; Anne L. Nagel, '28, secretary, 253 A. Lewers St. secretary, General Delivery, Box 106. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—George M. Halverson, ’25, RICE LAKE, WIS.—George Mills, ’18, president, 102 president, 542 Powell Pl.; Mrs. Wm. Garstang, ’30, N. Main St., Ottmar J. Falge, 12, secretary, 400 W. secretary, 1812 Central Ave. 4th St., Ladysmith, Wis. 
IOWA COUNTY, WIS.—Arthur Strong, '06, president, RICHLAND CENTER, WIS.—Dr. W. ©. Edwards, ’21, Dodgeville ; Mary McKinley, '31, secretary, Dodgeville. president. 
IRON RANGE CLUB—Willard Crawford, "12, presi: ROCKFORD, ILL.—Meade Durbrow, ex ‘17, president, dent, 21270 6th Ave., Hibbing, Minn.; Constance Petar eke eee ats, Dorothy: Zerolanek,: "88,  sec- Hampl, ’27, secretary, Hibbing Junior College. BORED, aoe . 
KANSAS CITY, MO.—Richard EF. Bergstresser, ‘27, SACRAMENTO. CALIF. (Big en)—Dr. RichardG. president, 15 W. 10th St; Martin Lehman, "8, seo- ris, ’82, Department of Plant Pathology, University retary, 8517 Cherry St. of Southern. California. 
KENOSHA, WIS.— Chester M. Zeft, ex '26, president, ga nT PAUL, MINN.—Alfred L. Buser, ’12, president, Evening News; C. L. Eggert, ’29, secretary, Court 1153 Laurel Ave.; Elmer N. Oistad,’’ex’’13, secre- House. tary, 805 Guardian Bldg. 
KNOXVILLE, ENN, Prof. Harvey G. Meyer, '2l, SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Seymour Cook, '87, president, president, Univ. of ‘Tenn., Box 4241; Loys Johnson, 4819 Avalon Dr.; Mr. Stanholtz, treasurer. "31, secretary, 100 Spence Pl. 

| . BIG TEN OF SAN FRANCISCO—Anthony E. Flamer, LA CROSSE, WIS,—Frank R. Schneider, ’32, presi- '25, Ass’t Sec., 2445 Union St.; Arthur W. Crump, dent, 125 N. 4th St.; Larry Engelhard, ’27, secre- ‘15, treasurer, c/o American Appraisal Go., Russ tary-treasurer. Bldg. 
LOUISVILLE, KY.—S. Lyman Barber, ’11, president, © SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK— Arvin H. Quam, ’35, Kentucky Title Trust Co., 5th & Court Pl.; Walter president, 1206 Union St.; George M. Hausler, ’35, Distelhorst, "06, secretary-treasurer, 1860 Eastern secretary-treasurer, 1034 Glenwood Blvd. 
Eke SHEBOYGAN, WIS.—Jacob F. Federer, ’27, president, MADISON, WIS.—Emerson Ela, ’99, president, 1 W. 408 National Security Bldg. 
Main seo? Mobert Murphy, 29, eeeretary, L0H ap Loris, ‘MMoi— Riva, dtutis Bowian."81, secetacy, Main St. American Red Cross, 3723 Olive St. MANITOWOC-TWO RIVERS, WIS.—James F. Kahlen- — souTHERN GALIFORNIA—John G. Carey, ’ aid . Ny 7 . es y, 05, presi- berg, ’30, president, Manitowoc Natl. Bank Bldg. ; dent, Security First National Bank, Los Angeles ; Evelyn Sporer, ’32, sec., Manitowoc. Melvin H. Hass, 16, secretary, 210 W. 7th St., Rm. MARSHFIELD, WIS.—J. Parr Godfrey, ’81, president, 611, Los Angeles, Calif. 20546 E. oth St.; Mary Schubert, ’82, secretary, 310 gpmVENS POINT, WIS.—Susan Colman, '29, vice- 
S. Central Ave. president ; Clifford Peickert, ’37, secretary-treasurer, 

MENOMONIE, WIS. Ira, O. Slocumb, °20, president, © SUPERIOR, WIS.—Carl H. Daley, '23, president; 906 706 Lith St.; Joe Flint, ’03, secretary, 919° 9th St. Tower Ave.; Mrs. H. S. Russell. "25, secretary, 
MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Rubens F. Clas, 'l4, president, © SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Robert Salsbury, '25, president, Clas & Clas, Inc., 759 N. Milwaukee Ave.; Waller 225 Melbourne Ave. 

Carson, “18, secretary, 705 Wells Bldg. . VERNON COUNTY, WIS.—Lincoln Neprud, ’21, presi- MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—R. W. Bentzen, president, dent, Viroqua; Mrs, H. R. Vergeront, ’06, secretary, 5053 Oliver Ave., S.; G. M. Rapraeger, secretary, Viroqua. 5 . 
42b¢ Zenith Ave., 'S. ; : WASHINGTON, D. C.—Frederick P. Mett, ’33, presi- MONROE, WIS.—Herbert O. Tschudy, ’31, president, dent, 3915 West St., N. W.; Mrs. Jane McKaskle, Monroe Evening Times; Mrs. Miner W. Anderson, *32, secretary, 1908 N. Quintana St., Falls Church, "21, secretary, 100 11th St. Arlington, Va. 

NEENAH & MENASHA, WIS.—John Pinkerton, ex WAUKEGAN, ILL.—F. J. Helgren, ’21, president, ’24, president, 346 Elm St., Menasha; Mrs. Margaret 2004 Ash St.; Mrs. S. P. Shafer, ’80, secretary, 607 Spengler, ’19, secretary, 342 Park St., Menasha. N. Genesee Ave. 
NEW YORK CITY —C. H. Bonnin, '28, president, Law © WAUSAU, WIS.—John L. Dern, ’31, president, Gen- Dept., Met. Life Ins. Co., 1 Madison Ave. ; R. Worth rich & Genrich, Security Bldg.; Erwin O. Luebchow, Vaughan, ’28, secretary, American Smelting & Re- ‘17, secretary, Employers Mutuals. fining Co., Rm. 3414, 120 Broadway. 

nee ‘ WEST ALLIS, WIS.—John Doerfer, ’28, president, OSHKOSH, WIS.—George Hotchkiss, ’28, president, First Natl. Bank Bldg.; Lester J. Krebs, ’26, secre- ie Irving Bes Harry Bruegger, ex ’22, secretary, tary, 2140 S. 77th St. 83 « Irvi it. 
we , WEST BEND, WIS.—Walter Malzahn, ’19, president, PEORIA, ILL.—Valentine C, Guenther, ’25, president, West Bend Aluminum Co.; Milton L. Meister, ’31; 1400 Peoria Life Bldg.; Mrs, Gertrude Gordon, sec- secretary, First Natl. Bank’ Bldg. retary, 623 Peoria Heights. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Leroy Edwards, ’20, president, 
Public Ledger Bldg. ; Harold Kinney, ’30, secretary- 
treasurer, 1608 Walnut St., Sun Oil Co. Alama ae Club Directory 

PITTSBURGH, PA.—Arch W. Nance, '10, president, Farris Engr, Co., 1215 Empire Bldg.; Reuben C. Grimstead, ’21, secretary, Industrial Power Sales CHICAGO, ILL.—Mrs. 0. E, Burns, ’11, president, Dept., Duquesne Light Co., 485 6th Ave., Pittsburgh, 1737 Chase Ave.; Bertha Ann Branson, ’30, secre- Pa. tary, Stevens Hotel. 
PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—Roy Kopp, '26, president, 418 DETROIT, MICH.—Grace Shugart, '24, president, 1415 S. Court St.; Mrs. Lyle Benedict,’ ’25, secretary- Parker Ave. 

SESASUrEr MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Mrs. H. H, Rateliff, '24, PORTAGE, WIS.—T. C. Kammbholz, ’82, president; president, 4725 Dupont Ave., S.; Mrs. Arthur L. Helen Cochrane, ’29, secretary. Luedke, ex ’18, 458 Mt. Curve Blvd., St. Paul, Minn. 
PURDUE & LA FAYETTE, IND.—Rev. Joseph B. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mrs. J. M. Beach, 08, Gleason, ’23, president, 140 S. Grant St., W. La Fay- president, 398 Loma Dr., Casa Espania, Apt. 20, Los ette; Mrs. Alvin Huth, ex 81, secretary, 507 Lingle Angeles; Anna O'Keefe, ex ’14, secretary,’ Los Terrace. Angeles.
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